
Over 150 Useful Home Ideas — Indoors and Out



in a new plas
ll'xiriria developed by the make| 
krmslroiiir's Linoleum. Becaul

it’s inlaid plaatic, Corlon ia extra lo
xlra simxjlh and easy lo c-le, 

■xcvptioiially resistant lo alkaline eleai 
ers. atnds. (treas**. and oils. Corlon’s l>ri{;fl 

colors brinff new sparkle lo iloors. It’s aval 
abl<‘ in (lopnlar \rmstron}r's MarlielleiS stylic| 
d a new Le:xlured ed'ect —(iranelU^—in

weaniiB

I he 7 <x>lors shown here. S<*e Corlon on ills- (I®
play at your local \nnstrons: merchanl’H sl<ire.

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY
Fluor Division • Laiieusler. (*u.



You’re a perfect target for a loss

unless your Valuable Personal Articles are
fully covered by insurance.

Note: Ask your North America Agent about the brand-neW
Valuable Personal Articles Policy*. This single policy
takes the place of six separate policies now being used to
insure furs, jewelry, silverware, camera equipment, musical instruments.
stamp and coin collections. It gives the broadest protection
available for a single low premium.

•Not ffi-ttUjblf in Californitt, Masiockusetts, Kev York and Tew*.

NO-UTII AMERICA COMPANIES

IriKuranre Company of North America
Tiulcmnity Insurance Company of North America 
Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insorance Company

PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVE'S)im

PIONEERS IN PROTECTION-SERVING WITH 20.000 AGENTS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
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ZONE CONTROL CREATESHONEYWELL

The Kind Of Comfort 
libuVe Always Dreamed About

Yon'll never knoiv the true meaning of comfort—until you divide
seven room home into separate heating zones.vour SIX or

This striking &even room hous« is the home of Mrs. Sally Klimsza in Detroit.
D>eated in a quiet residential section, it’s an excellent example of how care
ful planning furnish privacy in a well-populated area of the city.can

An<i it*9 an excellent example, too, of how the new trend in temperature
control can give you even warmth —all winter long —in any weather.

When he developed the floor plan, Richard B. Pollman, designer with
the Detroit architectural firm of Palmqiiist and W'right, realized no ordinary 
temperature control system would do. "The house naturally divided into two

he says. "Elach had its own healing problem.areas,

ActividcB Room in
Heating Zone 1

Mrs. KIims» and her 
friends often spend a 
comfortable, compan
ionable evening here. 
The warmth of a crisp 
wood fire aids conversa
tion—and doesn't upset 
the heating balance of 
the home. Honeywell 
ZoneConIroI easily takes 
care of that, compensat-

for the extra beatmg
from the fireplace with
out making other parts 
of the house uncomfort
able.
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The corner bedroom—in heating zone 2—has both a north and an 
eastern exposure. But even on a typical winter day when the sun 
is bright from the south and the wind is strong and cold from the 
north, this room is comfortably warm—thanks to Honeywell Zone 
Control. And during the parts of the day when the l>edrooms are 
not in use, temperatures can be lowered to save fuel—while the 
sun helps warm the living room. This feature of fioneyweJl Zone 
Control has proved popular with home owners everywhere.

This view of the exterior, looking west, shows quite clearly how 
the stone w'all shields the garden court from the street, insuring 
privacy. At the center and to tlie right are the living room and 
bedrooms—in heating zone 2. Hirlden from view by the living room, 
and opening on the north side of the garden court is the activities 
room—in heating zone i.The two-zone heating control system that 
provides comfortable, even warmth was installed by the Detroit 
heating firm of Tuck & Son.

HONEYWELL
CLOCK
THERMOSTAT

The living room—in heating zone 2—exposes large glass areas to the south and 
to the west. Thus on bright winter days large amounts of solar heat add con
siderable warmth to the room from mid-morning until late in the afternoon. 
Without Zone Control—with a separate thermostat in each heating area to 
compensate for this effect-rooms not similarly situated wouhl l)e too cool much 
of the time. But the Klimsza home, properly controlled by Honeywell Zone 
Control, is comfortable all the time—all winter long.

Owners say the Honeywell electric or electronic clock thermostat 
is wonderful because it turns eioun the beat—automatically—when 
you go to bed, and gives you a nice cool room to sleep in; turns 
up the heat—automatically—while you’re still asleep, and your 
home is warm when you get up. Saves you fuel, besides! Ask 
your architect, heating engineer or heating dealer about the new 
Honeywell thermostats and other automatic heating controls that 
can make the heating system in your home a better heating system. 
Whether you’re thinking of buying a new healing plant or modern
izing your present one, we think you'll be glad you insisted on 
Honeywell Controls. MINNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.

2702 Fourth Avanuo, South 

Minnaopolit 8, Minnesota

PlaoM tand ma your fraa Honoywall zona control booklat, "Plan to Enjoy a Now Concapt 
of Living Comfort in Your Home."

NOHtmu
Noma.

Addrai

.Zona. .Stota.City.
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wash both sides indoors

IF IT'S AN R»0»W

feellea*/
. . . E. SCHUYLEK ENSELL. who OVIHS

the house with the “Musical Stairs 
on page 42, is interested in music both 
as a performer and producer of mus
ical programs. By day. however, he is 
executive vice president of a radio- 
TV sales-representation firm. Besides 
music, he likes to build and furnish 
recreation rooms, and has even deco
rated entire homes for some of his 
friends and neighbors.

-!

A SPRINS-FLO AERATOR 

enriches water with ox* 

ygen.The bubblescarry 

off obtectionable gases 

In chemically treated 

water... make It better- 

tasting, clearer.

T

DISH WASHING is easier, 

rinsing faster In a bub

bly SPRING-FLO 

stream. You get more 

suds from less soap. 

Waste particles and 

grease are whisked 

away.

RARRAKi HART SpCaks fiom OX-

House That Rollingitperience in 
Stock” on page 116—her family’s 
new house has an oversize garage to 
take care of three youngsters' equip
ment. After a B.A. from the Univ. of

J

Penn., she careered in food writing, 
was syndicated in over 400 news
papers. Now married to a law>'er. she 
still writes, mostly publicity for 

' school, church, and the Y.W.C.A.

NO SPLASH with a 

SPRING-FLO. No more 

wet floors or splattered 

clothes. The bubbles 

take the “bounce" out 

of the rushing water.

ON ALL
LEADING MAKES 

OF FAUCETS
i

Ask your plumber
Eliminate the annoyance and hazard 
of climbing ladders to wash windows. 
R*0*W patented construction permits 
removal of the window from inade 
the house for easy washing, painting, 
or glazing indoors. And—snug~glide 
construction is an R»0*W exclusive.

SPRING-FLO, . . GEORGE w. PEYTON, a native 
Virginian, holds A.B.. B.S.. and M.S. 
degrees; has had a varied career in 
teaching, railroads, banking, and has 
been postmaster and county budget 
director. Always interested in flow
ers, he has grown more than 2,000 
named varieties of peonies (see page 
48). A director of the American 
Peony Society, he was president 
(1944-47), and is now its secretary.

AERATOR
CHASE BRASS A COPPER CO.

$•• your locol lumber dealer or write 

R>0«W SALES COMPANY 1324*-48 ACADEMY AVENUE • PERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN AOHNIDet U. ■. rATR, 

s.aia.ua
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(Brfrins on pB|;c 8)

. . . FREDERICK CATES4. designer of 
the junior-senior McGowan homes on 
page 87, turned from aircraft tool de
sign to home design after the war. 
After a period of association with a 
community homes firm in Los Angeles, 
he formed his own business with his 
wife, Annette, who now directs the 
decorating end of the firm. A recent 
transfer of business led them to Tuc
son. Arizona, where they are now at 
work on several housing developments.

with ^250 a month
Joan and I are transplanted New 

Yorkers. Back home, I worked hard, 
saw little of the sunlight except on 
summer week ends. And Joan, as 
she said, saw little of me. But those 
days are over. Today, at only 56 
years of age, I’m retired on an in
come. Living here in Ft. Myers, 
Florida, we find that $250 a month 
buys heaven.

'T was getting close to 40, when 
I decided to make the break. Actu
ally, I had little capital and no 
training at investments.

I’d always known that it’s not 
how much money you make but 
how you manage that money that 
matters. So, when I was forty, I 
began to figure. 1 wanted to retire 
when I still had enough initiative 
to pull up stakes and move where 
the living was easier.

There are plenty of places,’ 
Joan used to say. 'where good liv
ing costs less than here. But if you 
wait till you’re in your sixties, you’re 
afraid to try new things. If you re
tire young enough, 1 bet you and I 
could find a way to live like kirigw 
on very little.’

"It took just as little as that to 
change our lives.

"We began to study other places 
to live. It got to be a sort of hobby 
with us. And we found there were 
plenty of places to go—if you had 
an independent income. And it 
didn’thavetobeabigone.

"After that, it just happened nat
urally. We began to study all the 
different ways to get a retirement 
income. And we found that the 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 
Plan had them all beat for us. All 
you needed was fifteen or twenty 
good earning years ahead of you. 
Your monthly income was guaran
teed for life—regardless of business 
ups and downs.

"So, back in 1936,1 applied and 
qualified for my Phoenix Mutual 
Plan. Until I reached retirement 
age, it protected Joan with life in
surance. And then, it guaranteed 
to pay $250 a month each month, 
every month as long as I lived.

"Fifteenyears go fast when you’re 
busy. But we did find time to travel 
a bit. And that’s how we settled on 
Ft. Myers for our retirement. The 
climate is ideal. Living is low-cost 
—and lovely. Security? We have 
all we’U ever want.’’

Send for Free Booklet 
'This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail 
and withoutcharge, a booklet which 
teUs about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for employee pension 
programs. Don’t delay. Don’t put 

it off. Send for your free 
copy now.

It

. . . VINCENT A. MEIER, dcsignei- 
builder of his own barbecue, page 38, 
is president of the cut-stone com
pany which has been in his family 
for nearly 100 years, specializing in 
stone for home and industrial use. 
His principal hobby is his family of 
three teen-agers, all honor students, 
and his love of photography is fast 
giving way to the culinary arts, 
“which seem to come hand in hand 
when you build a barbecue.

,. .of court*, II't olocirJcl

At no exfro cosf It• #

10-YEAR
PROTECTION

POIICY >»
1

Just as you would exwrt. a 
^estinghouse Electric Water 
Heater gives you the finest 
round-thi“-clork hot water serv
ice— automatically. Economi
cally, too! Immersion heating 
elements put all the heat directly 
into the water. Automatic tem- 
p-rature control, provided bv 
Tri-Snap® thermostats, con- 
SHTves current. Scientific baf
fling of incoming cold water pre
vents ewding of the stored hot 
water already in the heater.

Ask vour Westinghouse dealer 
about the right heater size for 

•and about the 10-Year 
J*roteetion Policy.

kill
PHOENIX MUTUAL

Bctiremait Income Plan
CUARAMTEES YOUR FUTURE

. . . W. LOWELL TREASTER, prO- 
fessor and director of Information 
Services at Michigan State College, 
is a Kansas-bom expert in journalism, 
radio, public relations, and extension 
teaching. A second hobby is growing 
plants by the method he describes on 
page 50. Dale Sw’eet. shown there, 
who perfected the method, is a grad
uate assistant at M.S.C., where he is 
now investigating plant-growth regu
lators as a project for his Ph.D.

Phoenix Mutuai.
Lm Insuxancb Co.

918 Street, Hertford 15. Conn.
Pleckae isell me, without coet or obli- 

Itetioo, your illuatreted booklet “Ketiro- 
nicnt Income Plane for Women.”

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

918 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 
Pleaee mail me, without coet or oUi- 

satioQ, your illustrated booklet abowina 
how to E<^t a fiuerunteed income for life.

\ on—
Date of Birlit. Date of Birth.

Businen Addrown. Buaineae Addrofui.
you CAN Bf SUgE...iF rr^

Westinghouse Home AdclrMw. Hume AddrosH.

JL
eoPTRIONT l»g(. BY FHOSNIX MUTUAL Lire INaURAMCa COMPANT
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Vi the Cost By Mail!
Famed Imported Bavarian China Beyond Comparison

Now you con own truly Ano china for only $4.95 a eomplot*
5'piteo placo Mtting—and it's 9uora<it«ed open ifodr.

“Dresden Violet” the people of the Bftvaxlan Alps csll 
the violet of the Alps—tlMt delicate florai pattern of 
violet nos^ya avalnst the translucent, porcelain white
ness of this exquisite Bavarian china. So fine, yet so 
enduring. Royal Castle China In the violet pattern 
gracaa your table at moderate cost (only N.tO a unit of 
(too place settings—2 each of dinner plate, salad plate, 
butter plate, teacup and sauceri.
Here's good news—Royal Castle China Is made right In 
our own Bavarian factory, and Is guaranteed to be kept 
on open stock. No headaches of trying to match china 
... no disappointments . . . whether you purchase 
a complete set or buUd your lovely china service a little 
at a time, your pieces will be ready when you want and 
need them.
.UoU yew trdtr ledw—complet* sslto/selisa t/mranlffd, or 
your money t«rk if rnqassted wUk<n JO days, Bend ehetk 
or monry ordw for $9.90 per iMii igrot ordert in nniCs of 
two ptaee oettingM mimimnm} ptm $1.00 to tooor tkipping 
ekorgoo per mil. ffo C.O.D.

ROYAL CASTLE CHINA CORPORATION
Dept. 1A

Bex 'IB3, Madison Sq. Station, New York 10, N. Y.

Welcom* to the Market Place! Merchandise, except pertonalixed items, may 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. AAost of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

IN AN EGG WITHIN AN EGG there 

nests a fluff of a duck to bring a 
squeal of delight from the smallest 
Easter honey on the Easter Bunny’s 
list. And it's the same kind of a 
duck in the same kind of eggs that 
we hunted for when we were in pig
tails. Two imported, brightly col
ored eggs (largest, 6J^" long) with 
one ducky inhabitant. $2.95 postpaid. 
Gift Clues. Beacon 2, New York,

SAVE!
■». Write for 

free color eotaloq 
HAND HOOKED RUOS

A SWEDISH MESSAGE translated 
reads Give Us This Day Our Daily 
Bread; another—Butter With Bread 
Makes Cheeks Red. And a gay. 
hand-decorated Peasant bread board 
is just the thing for that smor
gasbord you're going to read all 
about in this issue. 8" x 12" hard- 
rock maple with four-inch handle. 
$3.50 each ppd. Helen Gallagher, 

Fulton St.. Peoria 2, Illinois.

Fine Imparted Caribeo hand hooka In new 
drilgna. eolora, Uuund. oval, oblong ibapet. Any 
■iu from S'x3' <S3.T3) to ll'xlS' ($I87.&0). 
We pay tblpplng. Writ* tor fm ocIm folder, 
complete sice, price, aample rug information, 
ricate print your name, address.

• xr ^*25“
CUABAO SPECIAL PROOUCTS CO.
Dept. AM4

Columbva
CaUt, *

roufttf fyfl
■Holds Xl i K

413
New AFRICAN VIOLET 

PLANT STAND PROM A POWERFUL JET TO SOFTEST RAIN 

A perfectly wonderful hose noxxle to odd to any 
gardener's picosurc. Light, strong and rust-resist
ant, it has fingcr-tip control. This Elkay Volvo 

Hose Noxxtc gives sproys from toedling dowdrops 

to jet power. Quick, positive shut off. Will roach 
roof of a two-story house. (Handy for fire-fighting, 

too.) $1.50 ppd. No COD'S plcoso. Guaranteed to 
please. (Send 25c for Gardening Hints booklet.) 

Albin of California, Rm. 63, 1401—23 W. 8th St., 

Los Angeles 17, Colif.

• Wonderful new way tn ahi uW your African 
VlulaU and other house plenta. HutU of the 

iBt Bll-atcel cniiatruetlon with lasting green 
anamal white nnish (your choice). Won’t tip 
tut. Movable arme extend 0 to la Inchaa 

from center ehnfl, so planie get more sun and 
air and grow far betwr. Flla In atnall apace. 
Kaey to eleen. Only eis.fta plua Ol.Oi) tor 
piMlngO, handling. Bend clieck 
C.O.U.'a walcoino. Immadlats ilollvery, Cucnplets 
aatlafartlun icunranterd. Idant gift.

L HANDSOME STYLES 
^ YOU CANT FIND 

LOCALLY TO FTT YOUR

tin

moiiuy ni'der.

EXTRA-SIZE FOOT!H. C. PAUUK. 0*nt. 70.g, 
Topeka, Kansas

304 Kansas Ave.,

Nome
AddrOi

SIZES 10-16, v/iDTHs AAA-EEI; w
BIRTHDAY RECORD

CREATE INDIVIDUALIZED 
WROUGHT IRON FURNITUREKlng-Slse. AiiiiTlra'a fnromosl spe- 

rlallat In exCra-tlaa ihooi, guaran
tees jmu perferl lit. saves you time. 
DJoney and Incoiirunleace. World's A 
largest selection of handsome jC 
styles In large ilaes IndudM 
Dress Oxfords, Wlngtlpi, Uoc- 
Claim. Hpori Hhuat. Leisure 
Shoes. Cordovans. Work 
Shoes. Sox. Bubberi. 
Ol'A^^NTEED SATIS-

Humpir Dwngl|>, Is Im, and oil the Mothei Gooie 
lovotiitt (tiskdin ran (Hilo'S KIKTHOAT in uiq end 
itory. onmvflcs fUU NAMf tnd ACfl EncINni To 
yeuaftlsnl Wendsdul |lhl 
ksd (1.00 cash, chavk,
NAME, MCKNAMI. AtK. gUTSOAtt. Otsehng. (m j|

a«lf wwar4. Om w**fc ig«4iipary, I
Par RprvMf ihikdcf Ma*ar4r tar CWn CHiMtH K aedae SJNCMC COWiOVS m CtttmtUA^S fAXTT M

tCA 4n tnrWB •* 9ama ao*aa. W
pvvCast fgiaslst! WsM bittsls' SUW ptet ntu' liiW Enhc 

llll■lln^ll^^el Mai bsasiin. siitnsWt e> awwneedv sad 
IsMaWt« owW-t wnma wnmi. hnssab as la lae its>« is/tsmi eaWi.

ner e>4ef wM> CHtm

assail Ml Hsau

>ffCfItsMII Is <a«h sa SB

ITTT^^IKING-SIZE,
InCe 183BROCKTON,MASS. MOIlECSAn RECOMS Cost Meodsw3,N.Y.CATALOG 

Tedeyi , All you need is A screw driver—we supply the 
lep, screws and instructioiis. Fasten legs to 
plywood, wood planks, doors, Formica t<^, 
TV sets, coffee tables, etc. All rods laccpiered 
in glossy black. Full Yi" diameter. Freight pre
paid, No COD’S.

BABT SHOE 
PLANTER!
Thrltlinc now IdM for pro* 
MPvinE iRsPy sromI BboM pprmstlspa in mstallle 

brof>s«-hk« Aiilsh. Bobv’s 
Aral nsm* sikI blftti dato 
•hgnivad in colda Corn* b plats wUh brsuUful ^ gUssd CsHfomta 0ow«r 

»l fur pJanlSi Aowsn, 
plant not tr» 

(*liKtr<1i. Bans msasursa 
Ut" X 5". A thrUlins.Hsr^

S«i of 4 V shaped logs
16- high 
32- high 

sr high .$14.50

r.$7.50 
. $9.50

6- high 
13- high $6.50

$5.95

BsopaAbs.f^dbsa, bal»y*A nams and birth 
data. Cay poatmao
llvsry |iluA C'.O.n. poatacso

svor-BlIra

do*Only $5.9$
DURAMIC PRODUCT5. Dept. L-76 

1493 Clybourne.
CUPROMETAL MFG. CORP. mtarantciMl

I ■ MAKE ANY ««
DRAWER A

Kow, Inexpwnaivo codor choat protoctioa 
... only $1 for 4 CEDATBEES. Moro offoc- 
tiro than natural codor wood. Ono troo will 
codaiixo a drosaor drawor, wardrobo, hat 
box or gtorago bag. Actually containg twleo 
ag much gonuino, tragronl codor oil aa tho 
wood itsolfl Ordor 4 CEDATREES « 
direct by mail today. Gueraafeod ▼ 
to piooao or your money bock.

CEDAR CHEST II Bex 115, Dept. A3, Corono, L. I., New York Cbleege 10, Illinois

NEW SHOP CRAFT SHUHER PANELS 

COME COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED

Sove Vi on movable shutters. Easy 
and fun to do . . . save many dol
lars on each window. Factory experts 
have left fust the fun for you. You 
trim to size, hinge them together and 
install. Remember, Shop Craft Shut- _ . 
ters are the same fine quality as ex- rli . 
pensive custom made shutters . . Hli 
they'll be a tribute to your good DE 
taste. Send 2S< for beautiful Ulus- 
trated brochure packed with deco- >H 
rating ideas. Shop Craft Shutters. mWM 
P.O. Bor 110-A, Beverly Hills 3, Calif.

I
IIa. II I postiSuoerslieg offers you s nrerisiou- 

built GompMo power r«ol work
shop. lOOg- bsU bearing. RufteO. 
Accurate. Big cspeclty. 13 day 
FIl£E iriaL Money back guaran- 
tea. Mall poetcarU for free catalog. 
Ilur on easT p«v pUn.

paid

sunset house
Dept. M SI

Hollywood 48, Californii

vikTieai 
emu nns 8800 Sunset Btvd.

r745 Yates Avenue 
Beloit, WisceosinPOWER TOOLS, INC
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Jiff

marketplace fluMAILBOX
MARKER

qUMAILBOX
MARKER

$mi I

0 LAWN 
pMipaid MARKER

•ddk tMBVty
imi CM

frQui* 
$TTLf NMPoilpaid

iHl!I ill t
MAILBOX
MARKERPhotographs by F. M. Demorest
fits arty mailbox 

Install irt o mirtut*

“TREE FOR two” they call this cute 
Wren House, and this is the house 
that any Jack or Jill can build! 
Prefabricated in 8 all-wood easy-to- 
assemble pieces. Includes blueprint 
and set of directions. It's high time 
to set out the welcome sign for your 
feathered friends—so get started! 
6" high, 8" long, $1.98 ppd. Personal 
Greeting Co., Dept. 6, 93-24 Queens 
Boulevard, Rego Park, New York.

95STYLE NXml • NUMMX wroi>«Kt
LAWN aloAHtyn ffvffit

Snd 2d* Hand
imi Nl

$4»5
M XOSTPXIO MARKER

MARKERS
The»c Sttrxciivc mark«r» make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NIGHT — and they make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letters are treated with 
the material that makes highway caution signs sparkle i 
your headlights — even a dash of moonlight makes DAY* 
n-NIGHT Markers gleam!

with >rs««kl » Aa«
br.d.» *3’*

MARKER Ipr pMii, oalh. »K ^
srm B r»Mps<d

BRACKET ol

n

^ Guaronteed by^ 
Housekeeping

IT'S A doll! It’s a pocketbook. It's 
the cutest thing a sissy missy will 
be swinging on her arm on her 
way to Sunday School come Easter 
morning. Enough room inside for 
her hankie, envelopes, a few choice 
possessions. Select a blond or bru
nette in a hand-embroidered blue 
or red felt dress. Imported. $3.95 
ppd. Distant Horizons. Dept AH-3. 

2 Lenox Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N. Y,

• Raflactor lattaring on both sides
• Distinct DAY*n*NI6HT
• Lifatima aluminum plates — rustproof
• Ptrmanent lattaring — raised in solid plates
• Baked enamel finish — black background — white 

reflector lotters
• Well'proportionod - nameplates Yh’ x 18*; number 

plotes 2Vt' X 7"
• Any wording you want, up to IS letters and numbers 

on nomeplates, up to 5 e» number plates. Some on 
both sides.

N««t • HUMM* .1,), .....uMl %M
BRACKET -I——- *t 
MARKER MB r*«e*ia

C.O.D. It OESmEO - 
FEES, POSTAGE ADDED

We ship within 3 days

9S

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!

BNGINCCRINC COMPANY^
73 Spoor Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

VELVA-GLIDE FURNITURE CUSHIONS
PROTECT FLOORS AND FURNITURE PRESIDENTS PLATE

EISENHOWER EDITIONHere at last is a furniture cushion that's small enough 
ior table radios and TV sets, yet husky enough to 

jpsnkeep even heavy chairs from gouging the floor. 
Strong steel base with rug-wool cushion. Easy to 
install — just drive Velva- 
Glide in with a hammer.

T « M

lUru'a nur 
fnmous I’fM- 
Idonta I'liie 
Iimualit up m 
>lstet r>n U
xre UeuuUtul 
■xrhlnKa flf 
nil the I’re». 
icleiiix frnm 
VVaahlnKton 
III BI a p n - 
liowar. In- 
rluU** dtlaa 
irf ofllca ten
ure nr each 
Prealdant, A 
ftna 10%“ 
plate ot Ilia- 
toriral aalua 

—an intereatloc wall daenration that U aura u 
berome a collactor't Uam. Qrand for ceachtna 
children nainea and dataa nf Prealdenta. A quick 
"memory refreiber" for crownupa. Can be uaed 
for deraratlnn or aereina. Limited edition: Order 
your "Ike" PrealdenU Plate loday 
BurgundT on I<rwy barkatnumL

Send for now ipriitq Cafolog,

POSTPAID 
SATtSFACTlOH GUASANTIIl) OR MONEY BACK

493 l>rsk« Bldp., Colorado ttpringa 9. Colo.
dteiPyce

Destroy ^/r"/Eore^
LIFEas advertised inTemporary rc/ie^^/OTenough ANNOUNCEMENT—LOOPS[ Oofy »r JCZLUNC THT MUn JK)Or 

me reuteeuM UNV/Alfini HAIH 
■ CONTraarVZX *n«a ntafoed 
aeeaef JMppjeeu Z>a eof ua* our J 

2 W wmthai uaO< yau tout nai our to 1 
I ttniettemboBtiaanMhi ana hoitmi J 

If at 4iaa tto MAiOra MEITiOD aoMy I 
iiyiwl

Now In GOLD foo*—duo to many regueafa
Tbesa LOOP BABBINOH afa bandaomely dealsned 
In OM anwitb, clean awoop. Tbalr rlaaiical ilm- 
pllcltr makea ibem appropriata for all oecaalMia.

STERLING SILVER 
18 kt. COLD plat* 
luatrous COPPER

Send oaah.eAaek or m.o.NoCOO'. pteoae. SatUf, onar.
Boa 4033. Dapt. A-2 

TusMn. Arizona

FOAM $2 <0.00^-^PPd.OBdaftoMnUy Uiad. 
aeiacbaa Onryesn $2

RUBBER SII.VSCNO 5'' 70My FOR BOOKLET O
BLACK £ COMPANY, INC.f MAHLER S. INC OepL B3-C. PIOVIDENCE IS. L L OLD PUEBLO TRADERS 99-09Motropolltaa Avo., Poroif Hills, N.Y.THROW PILLOWS

PCA^^-Home; YOU 
WANT

Cover them 
tP4eti(lg fal»r 
n^w dee«p«ter l«oh! Oe •Ach

^UPBGlf . . Beveral in con* 
• sof«, dhdir or bed for the 

letev fOAin rubber.

ShtwetDhta will tceep Ita 
lonaAlier««c. too.) timpFe 
MWM19 metructiorie ere Included. Use the 
of piooee throughout the hou

LINGUAPHONE
for LANGUAGES

eoft. I 
plump ehepe forever? rcT-3Over 300 Daslnrxa and Plane, Dla- 

tlitrtlve—_prartlral —emncanical,BLVftrRtNTS-----Itjr earti Plan, tea-
iu>ru<hly prked. Money saving In- 
■truniuoa included.
1. AU. Amsrloan RANCH HOL'SIES 

Sl.OO

Indote 
a wonderful buyl they’re tJ

BY MAIL ^
EARLY AMERICAN REITODUCTIONS

1414“ 2 for 53.95. postpoid 
2 for $4.95. postpaid 

[Add aoc W. nf wif«.)
_ _Oolh aiaea in round or eouaro ehepe 

No C.O.U.'t, plesar. .Wohey horl. 1/ not daltphcedf 
-w- Wwrite fer Fnct "aitt Troeaury" Cetalog

17 FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. 
, JAPANESE. ITALIAN 

iny of 29 languogos
the LINOrAPIlONK ronveraa- 

o»t<a*iJ ilonal MetlXHl you can LISTEN' and 
LEARN a lanouatia AT HOME la 20 

.^^^mlnuiea a day. You bear native men 
® and women apeak, you liaien-~you 

ITnderatand—TOC SPEAK: Used by irhwli. gov- 
emmenti. builnoia, Araied Servicet. Over a mlllloD 
home-BUidy xtudenti of all age*. Save lime. work, 
moner. WRITE TODAY for KKEK BOOK,

I(Do*laned for
character end comfort)

3. PsaoetUne MODEL Homes SS.OO 
(Exemplea American Architecture) 

S. Small Miracle Homes. . 01.00
I iBuduot-wies, economy houarai 1 ntsK
I oanelnnYour HOME with each order.

7 i.)opy nf nannins and Ft-

k
MOOanM HOMCWAYS. IMO. 

r/ethc Baildera osar 15 Yeara 
2300 %Veat Tenth, Toneha, Kan<3 BOOKS 

. 52.00

YOUR OWN NAME OM CLOTH LABBLS SnU 25t F«r Tto Renirturiile Ihstiated Caiaiog

TO SEW INTO FASHIONS AND 
GIFTS YOU MAKE YOURSELF! 
DaliBhtful way to tell the world It’a 
yauf bandiworkl Your awn nans In flf> 
tsBR letters or ieis an beautiful latarla 
labalil Superb quality. Saw them Into 
your lovely handmade (nsliloni and glftil 

Your money bock if you're not sotisfledi

LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
176-03 Mezz.. Rockefeller Plaza. 
New Yerk 2D. N.Y.
Send me your PURE bmik. 
LANGCAOR IXTEUB8TBD

r loHf AiNBihBM IWvy'b Wwew Myk **aib
•uMkIiMl*' tooo
Fully WaUi wd RBp»GdvWl8iu tAy gwIImaKc tepreduMloee 

•nmEliflf l«w prtsBB . .■f Bii g IlfpB. Hidudim 
•*d Vhiertofi Ivmliws. wwwphi fk—
NwnC.

'\

gfciw* NiM '•OyniwAn
»v|i««d«<ll«nB** Hp«*»Mip flafvPM. mA ••Mtllul. "Pe*HielNi|"

hvndfGd* *f unuBual flfi«
Name

Hmm Gitd Qafdtft.
Send $1 for 10 labels, $2 for 25, $3 for 50. Aidrtsi

(MJ) (J5ui{forD,Jfbr9eXiiU“DESI6N5”«DEPT.AH3-3 City
□ Cheek hare If Vataran

Zvnr atau211 EAST 37lh STREET 
NEW YORK 16. NEW YORK
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TAKE THE FLOOR covercd with an 
attractive rug. and you-Ve the ftround 
work for your decorating scheme. 
We like the feeling of texture this 
gives a room, the clear colors (gray, 
beige, yellow, green, brown, off- 
white). its year-round appeal. Re
versible, seamless sisal hemp. 9' x 
12', $52.50; 6' X 9'. $27.50. Free 
color folder, swatches. Carabao. 950 
Columbus. San Francisco ii. Calif.

INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SHEARS CROWN CORK OPENER
NOT A MSRE GADGET'

9 USEfUL HOUSEHOLD IMPLEMENTS 
ALL IN ONE 
HANDY UNIT RIDGED POWERFUl 

JAWS FOR SCREW 
CAP REMOVALIMPORTED OUAtirr STfft 

TPOM SHFFTIfiO, ENGLAND

ALMOST 9“ tONG 
FULLY

GUARANTEED M^025 1 TACK CLAW
HOLD THE PHONE in a smart new 
telephone stand instead of clutter
ing up the lamp table. It brings 
the phone to a good height for 
dialing and a nice long chat. Of 
heavy-gauge steel rod, it has rub
ber feet. Frame at bottom holds di
rectory. Black only. Clamps onto 
box-based-type phone (as shown). 
$4-95 ppd- Rockway Prod., 8219 
Almira Ave., Cleveland 2, Ohio.

TACK HAMMER

SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONET ORDER 
NO C O 0 PtEASE-
THIS OFFER GOOD IN U.S. AND POSSESSIONS

MEADOW SALES CO, 107 MEADOW ST., New Haven, Conn

SCREWDRIVER

Bel-Air Yorn OLD FLU COAT 
MADF l!VTO A CADE!
Job Usually P 

Coils Double *
This Low Price

SECTIONAl BOOKCASE 95/^ ORDER
BY

MAILI(Tu FrM

It yAur fur coaf eld, 
worn. «r ouF-af-daf*?

j

Now . . • for ttie 
LrxinSInarlly low prlc« 
of only a^a.QO that 
old fur <HiBt
bBAUtlfuU
•lf»d Into __ _______ ________________________
fBMhIun cup«i AlmcMi 
no fur Uki or 
Vx» warn for Mnr*

MuRtcir I'ur 
rieris U> n*fniih<aii 
Into LhiH lavriy fur cup*. JI PrlM-Winnlntr^^^^
FAHtilon that wUI add ^

•xiwnBWo. slamtirouB I 
lank ti> all yuiir olotheB the l A / 
y*ar round. DellYory two wha, fTH>m day roovivBd.

Morton’s baa Iweamc iiai(anally fsnuMir for 
this hard*U»*hc»ll«^B. ni>r*prlce« far I'ontv'Hhff 
valu# Which 8AVBH YOU OVKU ftU<7o. Thou- 
Bands nf dsll^tsd patr«ms In 48 BUUa, OrOrr 

. 8snd i»u money. Just wrap and mall ytw 
old fur post in ua, and siats your d>Ysa niae. 
f*av posunan plus poaiara on arrival, order impw.

31a ftBVBnth St.. N. W. 
Waahinglan, O. C. 

FdKK FOLDta OF OTHCS STYLt CAFtf. 
STOLSS. CAPC'STOLeS. ANO SOtCROS at 
S32.SS-^od reprinto of lettsra from dsMahlBd 
cuBtomar* BvrywhorB.

lie rOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES on

your wall—an adorable ceramic Dol
phin Wall Pocket. He’s long, 
and makes a happy home for a touch 
of plant life. Three gleaming gold 
graduated bubbles hang separately 
to give that underwater atmosphere. 
White with pink, blue, dark blue, 
or yellow. Pink wath black or aqua. 
$3.95 ppd. Collector's Comer. 527 
W. 7th St.. Los Angeles. Calif.

TBinod*
hiKh-

SAVE 40% -Buy Direct From Factory
Tini would i>«y iV7c niart for Uia Bol-Alr In itore* 
It >'<iu (Hiuld llnd tlir <ame >u[>rrl> iTiftimanihlp 
and ■tylliig. Paiuouh UuiiilKroni •orlliiiiaU, mid 
dimi kliu-p IMM‘1 and guaranteed tn lallirv, Mva 
you the middltman'i eroflt. Add tertlotu aa 
needed ... all 111 perTaetly. match perfertljr— 
pretlde earleiy of rmim arrancemenli. nany de- 
• ifTw. wimnIs, ilniahM, and alxa; with or wIiImjui 
glaae doon.

WHITE FOB FREE CATALOO A-SS3
Shflwini CoiMDlale Lina. Factory Priooa 

C. J. Lundstrem Mf«. Co. ■ LltUt FiRt. New Vwk

MORTON'S. Oept 213

. . . heritage of the years,
BHHELD’S 'Country Maid'

TOSS A SALAB with this delicious 
salad dressing, and it will be as 
tasty as those served in the wonder
ful Sea Fare Restaurants in New 
York. Its unique and zesty flavor 
will gain you a reputation in the 
salad circles, even have your hus
band downing greens like a bunny. 
Three i6-oz. jars with recipes, $2.50, 
One, 850 ppd. Sea Fare Restau
rants. 1033 First Ave., N.Y.C. 22.

Cog^.»roah j-j-g CAPTURED THE 
TASTE OF A NATIONONE DOZEN ROSES »| ppd.

So ilfBmHko you'4 think th4y*r« fpom tha
gmrAmn ... bo poAI lOOMirg you won't IwHbvo 
thoy'pB hood modol Ovop TOOiOOO Botianod 
temors. a»K ooehod in apu«n*proof heit.

8trBl|fht from WlB<v»n«iln*R fnmod 
KBttJB Mora Inal Arnnkod 
loptdd hickory, It's oxcIubIvb flavor 

Abpolutdiy unrlVAllBd 
(tt lb. BUb. 871 fMtt:*

Uh iMh-

In BAvory quality. 
. . . Bhear taate panBctlonf 
I*A1D enywherp ic U. 8.

I
ADD MORE CHARM TO YOUR HOME

and for HICKORY-SMOKED
Easter

W«n««r.u* Qiftt, .afsllant for hotol rooms, oMooo. 
•>M0O. partiM. woOOiop*. ahuroll doMrotion*^ l^u> 
sonOi of
OIU. Dhism. ■Boeify oolootlon. IWhy not ordor 
all throo?) Your Mliofaation fuarantood or monoy 
rofundod. nond SI for aach doaon aaalt 
monoy order. (Poata«o f

HAM01! Choieo of Ilfe-llkO KOABl. PAFFO-

PATCH-PAK box is designed to hang 
on your wall where it keeps a 
wealth of patching materials at 
hand. It seems to be the answer to 
anything that’s broken, ripped, loose, 
unfastened, leaking, tom. And that 
goes for anything made of wood, 
china, glass, fabric, rubber, canvas, 
plastic, metal. Be your own repair
man! $1.95 ppd. Malcolm’s, 524 N. 
Charles Street, Baltimore i. Md.

DrllAt to an hlatoflc taiU borlUM
prlvUrsml connoiaopurB for mor* u>a 
profMirfRl accord lop to an old Gcfinan formula biNfuKbC 
Vo Amorica In ui# aarly 1840*#. HJrkory^omokrd 
ham beyond comparat (la»l4 Iba. avpmgp> tKif lb. 
PREPAID anywtiera tn U. 8.

>BWd atedok» mowy order. No C. O. D.

that haa ChHlIod 
n a contury . . .aftooii or

.)
FIRST AMERICAN-FLOWERS

CiMiUMdd hdBl. MAH 
N. V.

■as
Haw Vorh M,
Beautify Inc UlUkma of 
AjiMrIcan Hnmaa Mine# 1910.

6aa4 HMMlueplhC
HELD MEAT PROD. CO.. Earten, WIs.

END FEAR OF BEING 

TRAPPED BY FIRE 
WITH THE NfW

f ' FIREALARM
Protect your Lite and Property witb a 
Pyr-Cry Alarm on constant duty u your Are 
watchman. Thermoelat controls, eight-inch 
steel bell sounds rousing warning at Arst 
sign of danger,
Approved by Underwriter's Laboratories. 
Uses no elrrtrieily <a most Important feature 
In case power Is shut oS). Quick snd easy to 
Install at head of stairs or In hall, InlUal 
Investment only cost, no upkeep or main
tenance costs—ever. PrecIslon-bullt by the 
makers of famous Pyr-FUghter products. 
PuUy guaranteed.

$19.ss each, post^iald {no C.O.D.'s)

PI.AY IT SATE by keeping a Handi- 
lite in the car in case of a break
down on the highway. Shines a white 
floodlight for seeing what you're 
doing. Can, at the same time, flash a 
red blinking light as a warning to 
oncoming cars. 9" high on non-tip
ping base, a lightweight 2^4 lbs. 
Great, too. for hunting, fishing, bar
becues, $6.95 ppd. Village Vendors. 
11733 Barrington Ct, L.A. 49, Calif.

Fimforteo cowhide SHOULDER BAGS

* $ A65 (in5
*aHP.TA«

SIXI e'> ID
niHn.

NATUtAL COtOR ABJUSTaSU tTRAfS

Sole Ay Mall Only • Ordor todayl 
um DEfOMTON c.ao.t ---------------

sox DSS1. M 
IAN ANTONIO S. TCXSt

THE PRISCILLA SHOPggnta

BROPAR
Box 3212. Easley. Seuth Carolina 
Cxeluaiv. mail-srder deal.rv ter the 

FVH.car auAitM
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SPENCER GIFTS OF ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY, PRESENTS
Gifts and Gadgets Sold Only by Mail Satisfaction GuaranteedThe Newest in

REAL
LIE DETECTOR

It rvally worksl Th« Ilf* 
of every party—hun
dreds of ways to hove 
years of hilarity with 
this sensational lie de
tector. Instantly answers 
the oge old question, 
“He loves m 
me not." 
battery included. Plastic 
cabinet. 4" js 5" x 10". No 
tions, games and reoetion

JACK IN PACK. Cle>r«Rs 
mooelisrs. btwiril This looks 
just liko an ordinary pack of 
elgarottss . . , but . . . 
whin your moiehir pal 
reachoi for a smnlu. Jaok 
Jumps out at tin pack and 
. . . titi pieturs Is aelf- 
•xplanatory! A Ufa- 
timi of lairs

COPPIN NAILS. Weirdly 
wonderful now eeramla olg- 
arette bex mado Ilka a mini
ature coffln. In pallor white 
with dead black lettorlnp, a 
9-line verse ottering friendly 
advice “to soffloene who 
smekes , . . but too often." 
Clever gift for 
friends, or yoursell

NU-SUEDE. Saves you 
moneyl Just spray It on. and 
old worn suede looks new In 
seconds. Not a dye or dress
ing. Makes flattenod nap 
spring up like magic, ro- 
storas original color. Use on 
any color except white. Won’t 
wear oft. 4 ox. spray ».■ 
battle ...................... >1

CABI-DENT. Modern, sani
tary. protects your family's 
tooth brushes from dirt and 
dust. Scientifically designed 
air vents quick-dry bristles. 
Opens or shuts at a touch, 
holds five brushes. In odor
less. pure white plastic. Fits 
on any surface. With 
mounting screws

DEMI-HAN&ERS. Midget 
hangers for drying stockings, 
gloves or undies. Perfect for 
traveling, Each one la only 
3'/]" leroBB. but has a stand
ard sixe swivel hook that 
hange anywhere. Each hanger 
has 2 press clips. SET OF 4 
rad plaatla and nickel- 
plated Deal Hangers

he lovet
Electronic,

79c$2.2559c59c

SLIDING TRIVET. Protect*
your table surfar*; Cleainlne
chrome that harmonlxcs with 
your fineet silver. Cloaad. It 
is y/e” aeroas and S'* ling. 
Takas a taa pot ar the largest 
turkey platter . . . open. It 
Is a largs 12”. The plastli 
feet cave table tepi.
Eacy te elean

IMPORTED ENGLISH 
PERN. Brilliantly beauti
ful. green growing plants 
that need nbselutely ee eare! 
ActuaJly lives aad thrlvss 
an air alone. Requlrea no 
water or sail. Lives indef- 
Inltsly. never turns brawn, 
planter not Ineludid.
3 BUNCHES................

ON THE SPOT RE
MOVER. Pwreo or necket 
siM to carry with you always. 
Romovce ombarraesiai stains 
on tbs spot. Thoy art littia 
wicks saturatod with cloanlng

SIX COLOR PENCIL. Just 
by a twill ef the dial ef thle 
amaxing pencil yen can write 
In a chelee af • celori: red. 
blue, black, grcoa. orange cr 
yellow. Hoc a cmart cboay 
colored tip. and 1c guar
anteed net enly fer life, but 
forever by the monu-

GLO-ALL. Lamlnotts paint 
that sloirs in the dark. Clvas 
safety, convaaiaaet la homo 
or outdoors. For housa num
bers. fixtures, light swilcheo. 
door bolls, slogs, door kaobt. 
etc. No mart groping In the 
dark
will light your way. 
Bottle

SPEEDEE WEENEE. In 
just 2 minutes your hot dogs 
are roasted to porfaetianl 
Plug In. put hot dogs imido 
—flavor it oloetrleally sealed 
in! ideal for speedy din- 
aers. iunchoi and snacks. 
Piastis ... AC cur
rent ......................

STRICTLY STUPID. We 
teund this en eur desk ene 
day . . . aad decided you'd 
have ta see it too! Aetually 
It'o a very utllltarlae fool 
. . . held! a pack of eiaa- 
rwttoc. aa ash tray and a 
lighted smoke. In go nc 
roaJletie leramit . fl-DU

fluid, harmlof* te fnbrlci.
few dabi ef Gle-AIIIndividunily oealed In tin 

foil, just S~ X lib”.$2.95 $1$112 for . faeiurer. Only

LIFE SAVER. Prevents 
auto collisions! The world's 
most tdvtncod warning sig- 
nil. Life Saver ii elenrly 
visibla through roar window 
—Instantly warns following 
cars whoa yau Step. Slow or 
Go! Complataly autematii 
groia light shows whoa ae- 
sclorator is applied, amber 
light goes on when aecclora- 
tor Is rcloasod, red light 
gleams when brake it ap
plied. Easily, aulckly 
iMtalled. Only

TIDY COVER HOLDER. 
Wenderful new sanitary de
vice keeps garbage or trash 
can lids always closed—pre
vents deas and eati from 
prying off and wind from 
blowing off Md. Keeps your 
ynrd clean. Fastens to any 
can of IS gallons or more, 
stays on whether eaa Is opto 
or cloood. Mado of 
spring stool

ICE CREAM SCOOP.
Hen's the scoop! Use It for 
let cream, plus auiek. tp- 
pitlxlng sorvloe of mashed 
potatoes, vegetables, cottage 
cheese, salads and molded 
desserts. Made of sturdy 
steel end plastle. it has an 
offleiint thumb lever with 
gear action ... a single 
press empties It complstoly.

CORNUCOPIA. Fill It 
with fruit or ffewors! Noth
ing's more beautiful an a 
table. Made ef strona willow 
reed, natural eoler. with 3 
small feat fer support. Over
all loagth 13". opeainf 7" 
In diamator. This levoly 
Horn of Plenty will high
light ovory footivo Pocorative 
sehamo. (Fruit not 
Included.)

DOODLE 
World's most unusual and 
amusing fine guallty ball 
point pen. Twist the tall 
on this 5” bow wow and eat 
shoots bis tengu^—the ball 
pen point! When you finish 
xn-itint, juct twist his tail 
again and his tonau* n- 
tracts. Kosps you smudga- 
troa. Has a long-last
ing blue Ink cartridge

POODLE.CRAZY HORSE. Latest 
adult eraxs! This kig 6" by 
4" herss it In sgulshos plu- 
tie that can bs btnt In any 
sbapo . . . halds that shapo 
but Mvsr loiss his form. 
1.000.000 difloront positions 
art possitals. You can play 
with him lor hours oa end. 
never ropoatlng a poalUaa. 
Ralax with bright, ool- 
erful Craxy Horse .

$4.95

$1 MAIL COUPON NOW! ALL ITEMS SENT POSTPAID!I$1.95 65c$1 I SPENCER GIFTS
33 Spanear Buildinq, Atlantic City, N. J.
FlGMG S*n0 Mg kti* FoMcwtno. My Farfmont la tnciOBvij. 
( > Chach ( > M.O. S^ry N« ftkamaGrilKB! With Bvary Ordar, Sm^GG^'g UnufMal Spring Gift 

I and Oadyvk CntalGg.

I
1
I c.o.o.

ITBM AMO PKICR AMOUNTHOW MANV

»•« * .10Demi-MAngers
CaOl.Dent .gg
Real Lie Oetector 24.00

Nu-BueUe 1.00WOODY TOOTHPtCKER.
Want a tootlipick? Just push 
Woody's head down and the 
nosy bird springs right up 
again
his beakl Just fill ths log 
with toclhpleks . . . and 
Woody corves Ihoin to you 
QBO at a timi. Aad and 
whita. all plastic

GLUE INJECTOR. Mends
furniture or toys quickly, 
without taking thorn apart. 
Drill In handle mnkec tiny 
bole In joint, plunger loreos 
glue in under pressure—and 
the repairs ara made'. Won- 
derful tool lor modal makers, 
too. In aluminum.
4" long ................

MINIATURE PLAYING 
CARDS. Almost micro- 
icopio In sixo—52 porfact, 
tiny playing cards and the 
jokar. So accurately repro
duced thoy can actually be 
used, tb" long, printed in 
red and black, with baeke 
In blue. Ideal fer bridge 
prixei. eolleeterc items.
The deck

CHUNKY PAD. Keep It an 
your desk. In the kitchen, by 
the phone. Beautifully bound 
in genuine leattior, cmartly 
snddia ctltchod. Has a gDltl- 
platsd mtchanical goncil on 
a gold-plated chain. Com- 
plats insids lining of moire. 
With huge pad af 
paper .... 4 I -AS

BRASS STAMP BOX. No
running out of stamps with 
this glowing, solid brass ease 
on your deskI Smart modern 
deeign—holds up to SOO 
stamps, feeds thsm out one 
at a time. IVc” dlamoter. 
I'] " tall, and heavy enough 
to double as a pa
perweight

Coffin Nails 2.39

Jack In Pack .79
Strictly Stupid l.SS

clean toothpick In SpGGdM WSGI a.SB
On The Spot Remover

xa forI .79
Six Color Poi :il 1.0075c$1.50 Olo-Air 1.00$1.50 SOc Fern 3 buncisaa1 1.00
Sliding Triwt 1.00
Crtzy H*rs« 1.00
Camueopia 1.SS

Ooodl* PoodlG .OS
Ice Cream Scaop .7*
Tidy Covar HolOer l.OO
Life Saver 4.SB

LINT LIFTER. Far all your 
llnt-gatherlng garaientf— 
here's a lint retnover! TwIh 
as effective as a brush—Jtmt 
roll It over elothing and lint, 
hair and dust disappenr. 
When roll surface is liat- 
ladcn. pool It awsy. there 
ars lots ef layers un- 
dernsath 
Rsfllls

ttliie Injector 1.90VACUMITI. An auto vac
uum cleaner! Racily, quickly 
frees your oar from dirt, 
sand, erumbo. grlase, duet— 
prolongs Ilfs and lustra ef 
the fabric, makes ear health
ier. Eailly inttallod. attaetiea 
to manifold, oporatos from 
car. Complete with he 
12 ft. hoco...........  >J.a3

MAGNETIC POT HOLD- I 
ERS. No bMks needed! 
Tboci cling to your ttova. 
sink, rotrigorator—to aay- 
thing made of stool. Always 
at your flatortlps when 
noaded. Complotoly washoblo. 
The magnat never rusts or 
losat Ito strength.

PARKING DIAL. No more 
wrinkled fenders or dantod 
bumpers while parking! With 
thli Parking Dial you park 
perfectly every time—on the 
first try. Attashes te dash 
with a suction cup. Tolls you 
when and which way 
to turn your whool

ZIP-FIX. Fixes broken xip. 
POTS right on tho garmintl 
Makes homo xlppor repair 
simple, foolproof. Bavos 
tailor bills, Mlous sowing, 
cost of new xlppor. Unbreak
able. l-pioco metal eonttrue- 
tien. Fixes all lippers, small 
or largs. With 2 xipper 
sliders, and instrus- 
tions

Woody ToothpicUT .79
Stemp Bn t.so

Min«4lurc FI«yiAf 
CMfd9I .90

Chunky Pad X.S9
vaeumiSe 3.99

79c$1 MGQHGttC Fot HolitGrs l.f>Q
3 for $1 50c 79c Lint Iwiftpr 1.00H*fUlG .SO

Perking OimI 70

Zip-Fr .79
SOMGGalt .OS

seek Tree
Puree DvGt 1.00
FiGyino Card MatehvG 

34 bexGG 1.00
fCaen SapbeP 1.00

KORN BARKER. Shaves 
the toughest eoras and eal- 
lousae. auiekly. palnitsaly. 
Ramoves both oomo and outer 
growth. Made ef surgical 
steel. Will net brink skin 
or draw blood. Slays sharp 
fer yo«.s. Eliminates dan
gerous raxors and earn e* 
plasters ......................... ▼ I

PLAYING CARD 
MATCHES. 24 dainty min
iature boxes of matehoe— 
oaib box cleverly crafted to 
rosoniblo a real playing card. 
Mado In Italy—in full eolor. 
They'll rate Ace High at 
your next bridge, nokir or 
aanasta aarty. Perfoct 
table arlxo, too. 24 
BOXES ......................

Teuil BncHmvdSOUEEZIT. A bright rod 
tomato with porky groan 
atom and laavos. dlspaatas 
aatsupl Mado of now miracle 
Flactio—oquoexo and catsup 
eomes out in controlled flow. 
No waste, ao shaking. Holds 
full bottlo of catsup. Un- 
broakablo, washable. Oder- 
lees. Can be etored In 
retrlgerator ................

PURSE DUET. Olive guard 
and puree holder la eael 
Holds your gloves while 
iheppini. slips oa th* odgi 
of a table out of the way 
while diaiag. Fine ehaln 
cIlM ta your puna handle. 
14 sarat gold plated, 
girt boxed ................

SACK TRAP. Lavas te bo 
loft holding the bag! At
taches te wall ar deer, ex
pands to held doxons ef paper 
bags. Smaller bolder la front 
tor milk eards. paper nap- 
kine, ate. 7" x 6". satis- 
ffaished tensile spring tlum- 
I n u m.
screvrt included

I
I

I
I
I AddntM ..........
I
I City.....................................

/ undtrtland (hat if 7 
may return n\y purahow pwArafiSeed, pneipaia.

State
am nat eampiefetv catlcRed J 
for a fuU refund. 5afe delivery

$1 I
Mounting 9Bc $198c
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PUT IT HERE—a tea cup, a drink, 
an ash tray, your lunch while watch
ing TV or enjoying the porch. Two 
pretty little tables that fold away 
will earn their keep a hundred ways. 
rjK" X rS", high. Antique
black with gold rose or pasteled red 
with black rose. Matching pair with 
stand. $5.95 ppd. (Add 50^ \V. of 
Miss.) New England General Store, 
Plain Street, MilHs, Massachusetts,

It’s EASYI It's FUNI It's PROFITABLE! NEW! SISAL HEMP RUGSMake these as gifts or sell for profit:
ExampI* price* 

6x9 onf^ 
$2750 

^ 9 X 12 only

$5250

fhtpping 
prepaid

Angel Feathers 
ORCHID KIT

i;
it

Newflit or tho newt Grar<>riil, 
exqulette, fully ftre-proofiHl 

•» Anpol Pualtiere, They make 
lovely ouruiree. ernUrjilefeii. 

«7 heekeU. ToTnUoduoe .
7 Uile Involleet (Kiwer-maklnK 

meierlkl 
riiKtor 
IveauCl' - wed Angel Feethere and In* 
aU-ucUone.
Atco Includee llluecntled 

Ideae for novelQ' arrangemenu.

tnyt
havd Uil« tntro« 

y kil that cuntalna a
ful aaaorUnant of coh

WRITE FOR FREE 
RUG CATALOG IN COLOR

WOOD FIBRE Sweet Pea and Camellia KITS SItgl tiemo In clear decorator colon It voven 
teamleM In ieuari>natterned rugi, Wcer for
ever, revtnible, wathable. vacuum eailly. 
Bilfe, gray, yellaw, green, breen, oil while. 
Other (izet: g'xlO' $38.50. 9‘xl5' 305.50. 
I0'*I4' $87.50. We pay ebipping. Send for 
free iwatehet ef tital fiber. Pleaae grlnt your 
name and adOrett.
Send for Informerio*

St a eg. ft. for eMndord etxee. fneioee 
SOr for eomtMe egtutre.

Beautiful, non- 
uodwntiiig

nbre
Earn kit 
talne maln-lala 
to make many 
corsairea. eaay-to>follow 
lnatrurtl(MiB and aaleable 
aamplr.

enrsagaa. 
con- THE wick's end delivers moisture 

from the reservoir in the base of 
this pot up into the soil for your 
African-violet. Not too little so the 
poor thing droops, or so much it 
drowns—just enough. One-piece 
molded pot and saucer is 3%" 
high. 5J^" in diameter. Chartreuse, 
coral, green, red. or yellow piolished 
plastic. 69^ ea.. or 2 for $1.25 ppd. 
Black & Co., Forest Hills. N.Y.

poalpald

Manfld Hrmp Pupa

MAKS JEWBLUY FOR FUN i FROFlTi
a. Rhlnaalonv Prayer 
Cretaa with Lonl'a Frayaf 
magnUlad In cvntar. Kit 
cnntalna uuaa, rhlDe- 
atones, starling chain 

l.Bg each pp.

Dggt. AMS 
BSO Ctlgiibut 

SnFrmItcg. CilH.
carabao
srfciii nofitCTS cdmhnt

h. Spray Pin and Ear
rings Kit. Contains iew.
.•ler*s metal fr RENEW YOUR RUGSrhlneMonM. r^ment, in* 
Gtruettoui Rift bos

a.as Mt 9p. Amoting N*w Dyw
•—truik Off Xvg 

^eigli# pff Tb* Ffporf
■fofnAll Kitt S«nl Postpaid 

Send ISe (or large Illustrated 
«AUil4$r>i*» S«n( fTM with ftrat 
onJtH'.

WOBBy Ctl/B
Just like magic.” the amaalng 

new dye flUOADUB. changes 
or reaturea the color of your ruga. Juat brush 
on. l,et dry overnight.—"preetn," your nig looks 
like "new” In the morning. For any wool rug. 
Colors evenly. Neutral nige take any color. Re
fresh dark ruga with neareet Rugadub oolor. 
Dyea a B a 12 rug.

Ceneeale Moat Bpota and gtalna 
anlld. misrd or figured niga. Seven

A SOCIAL BUTTERFLY in youF fam
ily will love to have a china butter
fly dish on her dressing table to 
hold her rings and wrist watch when 
she takes them off. This one has a 
wing spread of 6". A'lso makes a 
pretty-as-springtime ash tray, or 
hangs on wall for a whimsical touch. 
$2 ca.; 2 for $3-75 ppd. Gay butter
fly colors. Loraine Kay, 893 Autumn 
Avenue. Brooklyn 8. New York.

TheHQBBYMART,iNC.
Oept. X

t04 PiM An.. Pittstagfib 22. Pi.

Uae
Kugedub colors: Deep Hedge Green. Emerald Green, 
Midnigitt Blue, Hlack. Wine, Maspberry and 
TiilMH-TO Brown, Complete Rugadub Kit Includee 
mixing tray, bruah, measuring cu|i and aaay-io- 
underaiand directions, ONLY ■3,115. Hurry- 
Order NOW! Specify color.

SAFE in
regulora ■Sortey Back 

Suarantee 
t lend •3,R3 

M.n.i with
bed with j

icheck 
name and address 
or order C.O.D. and 
you pay postage. 
Speelfy color. Money 
bade either way U 
not delighted.

NOTE:. Writ* us 
elsnit FIBIWDON for Bbee 
ruga and HOFAPL'B (or 
furniture upholalery

The CHAIR-LOC Co.. 
Oept. «HS 

Lakehurst, fl. J.efam^a PQiHy oafe ony bpd 
fppardlpu of width of file fromo.

When your child outgrows hia crib. 
YOUTHGUARD leta him move directly 
into a regular aise bed with complete 

No toola needed . . . YOUTH-
from the Mediterranean Shores I SHOPPER’S

\^\ KNOTTED OF PURE NYLON | CARRYALL/•■afety!
GUARD clicka on, clicka ^ AC 
off! Precieion-made of hard- 9
woods. Beautiful, hand-rub- 
bed furniture hniah in maple, 
walnut or waxed birch.

Electric Coffee Grinder
The raeo of fashionable Europe! Hundreds of practical

uses! Holds all you can carry, folds to sl2e of a half-dollar! 
Shopping bag, school bag, Isundry bag, closet bag, beach bag, yarn 

bag. Blue, yellow, red, white, green, orange, purple.
WRITE TO:

Here’s coffee like 
Gramma’ uaed to 
makel Grind it 
fresh into the meas
uring glass with a 
KitchenAid Electric 
Coffee Mill (to any 
grind desired)... 
you take advantage 
of the natural, ffa- 
Torful coffee oils 
retained in the 
whole bean . .. you 
get the best cup of coffee. And a 
KitchenAid Coffee Mill makes a 
wonderful gift, tool

\so. ppd. V,

AUXILIARY RAIL for ottoching 
YaUTHOU ARO to holly wood bod* $1.95 oo. 
Send check or money order (NoC.O.D’a.) 
Satiafaction guaranteed or money back.

THE VANDALIA COMPANY 
570 VANDALIA ST. ST. PAUL 14, MINN. 1

SEND
3 for $2.75 

6 for $5
DISTANT HORIZONS
OEPT. AH J-3 s 2 LENOX AVENUE • MT. VERNON, N. Y.\

’DOGGY" SCATTER PINS! 
OVER 80 BREEDS!

Hand-painted composition head 
.'(udiei, Vi"- $1.00 each. 

ALSO honcK, cats, mallards. 
E.ARRINGS to ma(ch—$1.95 
pair. Many other items—send 
for free catalogue I Prices post
paid-Satisfaction guaranteed.

WALNUT MINIATURES 
Dept. A

Darnegot Light New Jersey

b

NATURALIt

REDWOOD
FINISHES

j
»245o

WftS'-**"NEW! REVOLVING SPICE RACK Gloss or Dull
Even longlaiting Red
wood needs siirfaca 
protection. Behr process ^
Liquid Raw-Hide Red
wood Finishes are now available in: Natural- 
Clear-Gloss or Dull; or Redwood Color Sealer 
^3, $1.65 Qf., $4.65 Gal. Alto Redwood 
non-gloss stain #4, $1.45 Qt., $3.95 Gai. 
All Prepaid and Guaranteed. Wood Finishing 
Booklet with every order or free on request.

KllchenAid ilectrle Hawkswarei Division 
(Depl. KA9) of

Tha Habart Manulodurlng Co., Trey, Ohie

y with uluiupod 
Iluldk 11 aland- 

ana; revuivea Cii i>ul thrm at y<iur nngcrCli>Ht 
Sturdy aluminum, liietiuprwl while, with (eaU'iiera ui 
hang (in wood, melal. SI QE lAdil 3Sr birl 
under or Inald* ruplxiurd, limtg. * IkUr.I
CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS. 24B Fifth Avi. Dapt 213. N. Y. I

This a*naatlonal Bplce Hark duel 
buxaa that hide ona anoUier on l1aheiriard-aiac c

^"I^^WINDOWS40

Iwrk Kuariiiitee* Only * M-i’cy-

v' LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.Besf meat you ever afe?
357C Del Monte $t. • Pasadena 3, California

"SprcUlitti in Rtsin Free (JII Oil) Finukes"Ws . 1

i IPRESSURE SEASONER

$1S0
I ppd.

MILK-HANDLEtaasens meat from inside 
Forget pld fashioned, ineffec- 
(uatmearseaieningmefliads.
Pwl seasonings In top of CHEF'S PRES
SURE SEASONER. odd liquid, seal, 
insert. Steam builds during cooking; 
forces delicious flavor oil through 
meat. Tast^ by Williom Lochmon, 
Chef of Bdtmore, Los Angeles. Money 
back guarantee. Send check or money 
order today.

NOW AT LAST a handle for the milk container . . . 
the most used article in your kitchen. What a conveni
ence for measuring; milk! Even the smaller children can 
manage the 2-qt. carton with case. Sturdily constructed— 
easily transferred. You'll use it many times daily. Every
body and in-laws, too. will want MILK "HANDLE. 
ORDER YOURS NOW! Sorry, limit two. Ppd Jl.OO 

2 for jl.75. Satisfaction ;;uaranteed, of course.

SLYER PRODUCTS, Dept. 33 A, SI E. Huntington Dr., Arcadia, Calif-
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A woman's imagination is doubly 
hard-pressed during Lent in whip
ping up tasty fish dishes. Here's an 
assortment of Xew' England Clam 
Chowder. Fish Cakes. Finnan Had- 
die. Lobster. Red Sockeye Salmon, 
Cleaned Shrimp, Sar^nes. and 
Whitemeat Tuna, plus a recipe 
booklet. $4.85 ppd. (Add 40^ W. of 
Miss. I Frank E. Davis Fish Co., 12 

Central Wharf. Gloucester. Mass.

/eit Ccut . . . Cmu frniccA tI

NYLON CURTAINS
in 5 COLORS r

FAMOUS CURTAINS 

AT UNBELIEVABLY 

LOW PRICES

t'N-HAMPEBED? Well, Send right off 
for this heavy gauge, quilted plas
tic hamper in yellow, blue, or green. 
It can be hung from hooks in the 
usual manner or will hang in a 
closet from its own clothes hanger 
which can be inserted. 18" x 27" 
with a big 9" flap, it will hold lots, 
has full-length zipper across bottom 
for speedy emptying. $1.95 ppd. 
Jore. Dept. A, 78 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

All Sizes... Sfy/es... Colors 
70 Denier Nylon

Order by Mail foday 
for Immediate Delivery

HAND! HENRI comes to the aid of 
all parties coping with tiny keys 
which are supposed to. but don't al- 
w’ays, come with vacuum tins of 
sarfines, coffee, etc. Shiny stainless- 
steel. it really does a man-sized job 
of the grand opening—and if you're 
taking a can of sardines." that per

forated shovel-like end brings them 
out in fine style. $i ppd. Whitman 
House. 521 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. 17.

SAVE $2 TO $)3 A PAIR

100% DuPenI Nylon Curloint («a- 
luring oil oi Nylon's mogtc quolilies, 
in poslol shodos . . . Whal«v«r yowr 
cheic* in stylo, six* or color, you‘11 
find it hora et prices so low you must 
be omoxed. And every single pair 
is guaranteed finest quality Nylon. 
AAoney Sock Immediately if not 
100% delighted.
COLORS . . ■ Past*! shsdaa al Buttar- 
cue Yaitaa. Rosa Pink. Satlaam CraM. 
Wadfawood Blua, Ivory Whita.

rtX
RUFFLED

Pextai Colors(1

pair usually >.«•

RUFFLED . . . Sava la tIS.OO a pr. . . .
tmbyliaadad dainty adiad rufflaa. par 

nanantty atiUhad . . . Wida anoush ta 
oriaa-eniaa (at llluitratad), ar ta hang 

> Pritellla-atyla.
Width U Pr. (Langth) Utually Now 

43" (3.49 S3.49
34" 3.98 3.98
•3" 6.9B 4.49
72" 7.98 4.98
81" B.49 5.49

a.98 5.98
9.98 4.49

9.98 
TO.98
11.98
12.98 
14.96
15.98
14.98
17.98

Steam-Iron V\/ater Purifier^ MAKES TAP WATER SAFE FOR STEAM IRONS, BATTERIES, ETC
\ J Ira a nuiaaBce to kaapdiatillad water on hand lor youi ttsam iron— 
L' and now ir a unnacatMry! Staaoi-Iroa Water Puribei makea ordinary

tap water aoit as tain and chemically pure—saie for steam irons and 
i] batteries, lon-excbange resins do the >ob. You get chemically pure 

•mm—- water lot only 6t to 13* pel gallon Wapending on local ' —
water) instead oi 50< to ?5< per gallon for distiUed 
water. And it's always there when you need it!

90"
99"

16.98
18.98
20.98
22.98
23.98
26.98
28.98
30.98

72"168" IDoubla) 
168" (Oauhls) 
Ififl" (Double) 
168" (Doublt) . 
246" (Triple) 
246" (Triple)

! 246" (Triple) 
l 246" (Trlpla)

81"
rosTSAO

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR TOUR MONET BACK 

493 Praha Bldg., Colo. Bprinea 13, Colo.

90"
99"

\ 72":e 81 ’
90"
99"

BLESS
THIS

HOUSE

TAILORED ■ • • Save ta $2.20 a pair. 
78" wide t» pair with oftnaraus bettom 
hem . . . Dnuble atitched aide heme, 

Uiuslly
45" leng. uaually $3.98 imr pr.
34" long, uaually 4.49 per pr.
63" Nng. usuaily 4,79 P« »r.
72" leng. usually 4.98 per pr.
11" long, usually 5.49 par pr.
90" long, usually 5.79 pw pr.
99" lent, usually 5.98 per pr. 

toe" long, usuatly S.4S p«r pr.

TAILORED
Pastel Colors Now

$2.39
Sire

at" loneprays this popular 
pin-up trivet. Betier 
keep several on hand 
—an inspired |,'ilt 
for special occsiioiu. 
7''diam. $2.2S, black 
Iron. Postpaid. 
GARRET TNEW STUDIOS 
A-1. WtsIperL Cstg.

T8" wide 2.79
3.19to pr.per 3.59pair usually 3,aa
3.98
4.39
4.79
5.19

TIER CURTAINS .. . . Ppstel Calars. 
Save on Smart Nylon Tiers. Adda eriglnal 
daeeralor look te any room. Use singly ar 
tlar-en-tiar (Illustration ahasra l*e pr.). 
78" Vida per pr.

Slia
Orchids Anyone Can Grow Now

30" long. tMuslly $3.46 par pr. ...$1.99 
36" lent, uaunlly 3.M par pr. .. 2.19
40" long, usually 4.49 par pr. .. 2.39
43" long, uiuslly 4.98 par pr. .. 2.59

Usually
You can easily Rrow exquisite "Butterfly Or
chids" anywhere indoors. Frotn Spring through 
Ute Summer they’ll bear as many as 200 ax- 
ocically fragrant miniature whita orchids with 
purple throats, Crown of 10 or more bulbs is 
mounted on highly decorative oak slab, ready 
to hang or set anywhere. Fun to grow, a 
delight CO give or own yourself. Simple in- 

provided. $2.00 ponpaid. Max

I and uniwilatary 
out srrunbln

rmainit. KaatorM labries to 
L.O orlKinal brilllanea. Cootaloa no 

Mwu or bleaca and laavrt no Mac
ing odor. Safa and aconumlca] to uaa, 
Non-mnanmiabla,
OVNA POAM kit containing ennuctl 
r»nr«ntrata to mMta over l<Kl tiuar(a 

nt claaninx foam and a large rubber 
-IMinaa apollcnlor tSX.Od vaJual. onfir 
SU.OO ppd. -VariaraatlP'i puerensead.

No c.O.O.'a ar stamps plaaae. 
OVNA FOAM

P.O. aax 2710. Clavalane 11, onia

a ynur ruga ilAcallv with' SiaTr
Moll Orders filled anywhere in U-S-

TIERS Iao** I4MIB
Sotisfection Guaranteed or Money Ralundad199

* ^..uaually 3.40

at ructions
Schling Seedsmen, 618—14 Madison Ave., 
New York 22. N. Y. Exciting Sew S^rog 
Gift & Gadget Catafog FREE on request.

i

MAILING CHARGE: To ^o- 
odd 30( for tho firstGODELL'S (Dept. N3-0)

ooy31 West 27tk St., N. Y. 1 pair, 109 ooch oddiHonol pair. 
PUmo tend tho follewinB 100% DuPont NylM Curtoim 

Toilorod □
modern stacking stools

whan in Now Torh 
visit our Solasroom

Tior* ORvffiad QContamporory design In sturdy wrought iron end solid hordwood. 
Uto them for tooling, for sorving. Eoch stool can support over 300 
pounds. 17" highj W/i'' diamolar lop. Charcoal block logs oro 
rvbbor tlppod. Cloor, aoloctod peplor soot is smoothly sendad ' 
roody for aholloe, slain or palm. Complotoly aisombled. Shippad 
axprass chorgos colloei. Sorry no C-O.O.'s. Send chock or monoy 
erdor.

PricoColorSix*Quontlty Check □ 
M.O. □ 
C.O.O. Q

Nenie_ 
Addrait. 

City------

Set of 3 fw* $9‘95MONEY SACK GUARANTEE 

Send for FREE FOLDEIt of 
I ptodarn raody-io-paint liordwood (urnitwr*.

Dept. H-3, 95 Rome St.. Neworfc 5, N. J.
31 Wett 27th Sts^. N. Y. 1

J
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"Hsiiiloni CuMjf't''
Vflnr Own Horss
TOPPER
Neietis As Kids 

Ride Him

OUR CAR SHINES sincc it’s been 
getting a daily once-over with a 
KozaK. A treated cloth for "dry- 
washing” a car, preserves the finish, 
gives it polish. After a week, we 
threw in the old-type dust cloth 
forever. For our dainty hands, it 
has a plastic mitt—our spouse 
doesn’t bother. Regular. $2 ea.; 3 
for $5. Super, $3 ea,; 2 for $5 ppd. 
KozaK, P.O. Box 231, Batavia, N.Y.

I I 9 1

READY-TO-PAINT
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU!

KlddM Site 
X M 3 yri, 

Old—33“ Tall

Ch»d‘i $(ie
3 to 10 yra. 

Old—Tall

$1.98
riua 30e
^oataya
$2-49

Plus 30<

Sensational New 
Vlojrl Plaatic In- 
flat^ Horse, dec

orated with HopaloDg Cassidy's Picture and made 
to look Just like his famous horse, "Tomwr.’' 
actuaUy ROCKS—BOUNCES—NmoRS! Kids 
can sit on him and bounce rlfht acroas the 
room. Topper neighs with every bounce. Straddle 
"Topper's" broad back—he neighs with delight. 
Pull bis reins, he whinnies. Impatient to be oSI 
TOUQH—Sale—Clean—Strong enough to sup
port a 300-lb. man. "Topper" Is made of 12 
gauge Vlnytlte sculF-proof plastic, electronically 
sealed. Suitable for *r.T. kids from 1 yr. to 10 
years old because each child rides "Topper" 
his own way—and "Topper" can take itl— 
Pully Ouaranteed. C.O.D. Orders Accepted.

P. J. HILL CD.. Dept. T-257. 833 Iroid St. Newirk. N. 1.

2 for $14^5

H/mvi
SWIMMING IN CIRCLES around the
shade of this lamp are all the fish 
that ever got away. We mean it— 
the shade automatically revolves 
from the heat of the light bulb. Of 
course it may be adjusted to re
main stationary if that’s too realistic 
for you. Plain tripod wrought-iron 
base. 16" overall. To delight a big 
fi.sherman or a small fry. $6.50 ppd. 
Lowe & Sons. Pasadena, California.

T ^ \
I !■

1COLONIAL MOOEftN

SMART BKC'AUAR^fa^lnry tnw prSc^B Mve ynu 
nHMtpy! um U>pm In •v^ry room-^lvan
mrvr<l lln«« til«nd wlih all your fumltura. 
Complatoly M4*inoi*d. amiKiUity Bandod>^n>ady 
ui pami, Hiatn nr lariiiiar. ftohd birch and mapia 

will iHcii Uiru yrar aftar yrar of 
ruinca<$ UM. Aant 17'' x lAl/b", nvfrNll ht.

Packad 2 of a kind (o earum—minImum 
4jnJ«r arevpbod, 2 ciialra.

Fast dwlivrry—shpg. cbgs, collaet.
Send Check or Money Order. 

Monay-Bach Guarantee.
MAKaas or riNg cHaiaa aiNca xaai

BE DIFFERENT!
Cloairiza Year Partial—Thrill Your Gaaits 

HOU’S HOWt
k Moke a tiered coke, so 
1 rlghltorweddlngs,aliowen, 
? oiwivenariet, etc. Use our 

ser of 3 Ikr-ploled ponv S 
_ TO, 12 in. X 2 kL deep.

$2.20

155
^^S^JSSsi^keclp,.

PEIfECT CAKE PEC0IAT0l$2.$O.
Shew your hidden artistic talentd Use 

our professional type decorator to moke that delklovs coke more beev- 
Hful. insiruction book fells how, six 
popular tips do the work. Aluminum, AHxl 
CAKE ftECOIATINfi lOOK...To gel "real foney " take 
lessons from Ateco's BO-pepe be^ of vivid pldvm end 
inslrucfiom shewing.ell you con moke with icing. $2.25. 

CtCAAl aou HORNS 
Delicious cream boms (oomucoplas) 
con be yours. Moke flaky hems of 
plenty on this set of 6 forms. Bit with 
Vhipped creom, custard, etc. Recipe 
emd bwtructleni Included. 

$HdchKlioraA(COD4(leztra)Pait}|eP7il.Moner8ack6ur. 
MAID OF SCANDINAVIA COMPANY
3245 Raleigh Av., Dept. I, Mlnneapell* 1 A, Mims. 
THE HOME OF UNUSUAL COOKWARE

MADLY' IN LOVE is this Biwi Steer 
with the Holy Cow we showed some 
time ago. Of pink porcelain bisque 
with shiny gold horns and hooves, 
he’s lost his bullish orneiyness to 
wear a blue bow, a garland of flow
ers on each horn, and a lovesick 
look in his eyes. Send him to some
one you have that all-gone feeling 
about. 2j^" long. $2 ppd. Elron. 219 
W, Chicago .\ve., Chicago 10, 111.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Weat Hempstead 3, N. Y.

•4

NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY $1.00.

A new (ytw ouldoor Clspnee* 
all unit Hjifuly. t|Ulckly 
traitli eiHl uerlwK* k 
weeinerl 
retUHo le 
Snlentmc Orarc dealon rlim-

Injmi
anyUeinii, green, dry 

ruliy e<riiMumea.
inelae nrc riaeerd or

amilte. ■ 1»e rkH —
ell. Nnllilna to got

__: at order. Need* no watching. Knda rtfuae
hauimg end nre haearda to oulckly pev tar Itaelf. 
MeaaurM 30" <mi. at haaa hy :i4'' high. 3 IM, 
•-ay. Xlunllly built. New hinged top with handlo. 
llerommefHled hy Bureaua nr Pli-e Prevention, 
Pull price Model E *13.BD poatpald. Money 
iNirk gujirvntDC.
etk.gXB WKATHCR-HK2I2TANT MOPKI. VC—
hamr Ar>9>cinc«U»iia 
Hull

out

GREATEST INVENTION SINCE THE 
NEEDLE—Now, do o professionol sewing job at 
home in half the time. Sew a beautiful, invisible 
blind-sfifch hem without rethreading. Magic 
Stitcher holds a complete spool of thread. Do 
hemming, tailor-tacking, appligue, basting, shir
ring, smocking. Uses regular or elastic thread. 
Light (1 oz.l, tits palm at hand. Instructions 
included. $2.95 postpaid (Please, no COD's). 
Guaranteed to please. Send 2Sc tor booklet on 
sewing hints. Albifl of Californio, Room 23, 
1401-23 W. 8th Street, Los Angeles 17, California.

atiuve i.lua a tialmlHm. 
cwramkc ftniah Uiat*e ruaC realatanC 

nr nllmata. cmrtant—altrarllva—.laala 
fnr yvara. M«>rwy beck guarantea. Mcidal KC— 
am,ns poatimid.
Pgl.UXt WaATHCR'IIMiaTaNT MOORL O—
VVi.aihur-pnjlaetod with bakad-un. dull gray. 
r>-raml<- nnlah. Blggar. mnra amdam—niaaa- 
uraa 43" high by 3!V’ aq. at Uiv baaa with 
:i Ini. cap. Cnmplata with grata. New hlngad 
uip with hatMlIa. Mnnay bark guarantaa, Modal 
I) only RSl.tl.t poatpalil. Hand chacSi, caah or 
munuy nrdar for modal daalrad u>:

AL8T0 COMPANY. Dapt. AH-S 
4007 Detroit Avo„ Clovolaad IS, Ohio

Fim quAjity KADunDnaiU 8dn<I 
)4aim uhd id Hut piUit*d m 

blick lak.
300 Angle olwets 6"xQ" 
100 envelopag to match

S3.00 N.p«4
IM Mtm dMrty

NOCOD UlAOdy

Hanber's Stationery
m liisi ST. ttmtim. t ris.

WATERPROOF
NYLON AUTO GARAGE! oa^-tofit PLASTIC

y" FURNITURE COVERS
AMAZING NEW TINY RADIO

pook*t. New Wr 
nifiAtee AU Twbee. 
or Cleetr

• Meet
tCarry in your Cryttef elkf 

~~-ja ■•ttorieftine** forever! Sweep band 
dial—Baautiful Med

it Cafaloq p/QUA*ANTCCD TO WOK A 
^on local fttatione—uee moftt 

where—bome, cabint, 
W farm. etCh SVNO ONLY 
SI.00 (bMl, ck.a m.Oa) and 

pay oeatmen S2.00 C.O.D.
•end

Fult elaetlT hem* tseure perfe<^ aerure fit. 
Made of DuPniu Nylwi. wels^e • frsetinn of any 
plant le garegea . . . Mildew proof . Prole^lon
.T
all atac^ard nudses and miKlele. iLdtrpa nor etM 
02.50 Vxirp, r r*rei.»$il *ir wnt C.O.D.

XO Day Money Sack Ouarantee
MARDO SALES CORP.

4S0 Laaington Ava.

V

FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT Inst enow, eleol. wind , . , Dnlde eucuroly 
kind* of wvxihor . . . Ruhberlaed . . . File

SEND St.00
COMFLCTR WITH RXTHA LOMO PiaTANCK 
ACRiAk KIT AMO PHOMC. UMITRO SUPOkV— 
OADRn NOW! MIDWAY Co. Oept. BAH-3, 
KgAANCV, NCanASKA.

onr Let ui show you how extremely easy 
[ and iasciDaiinR it it to make beautiful 
I and useful things out of IJOUtt) 
I PLASTICS and CERAMICS ... as 
h easy as pouring water out of a glass! 
[ Make an endless variety of atttartive 
L things to beautify your home ... or 
r as gifts ... or at a source of Income! 
L Make exquisite jewelry, fascinating 
r planters, novelties, gadgets, figurines, 
[ etc. Send only for big ^v^pagr
$ catalog and FREa insiruction liook' 
[ Money refunded if not 0$'£i?jroy£Z7 
L by the opportunities offered!

for p.e, doKvory,I ■

Durable Firestone Veloa 
Covers stop dirt from 
ever reaching your Lovely 

apholitrry. Provide year Vei/ni 
proteclioa againit dust, soot, 
liquids, romping tots or pets. 
Keep turiiituTr alv:ajij dean 
and Mill let your family use it 

r e^QC without keeping after them to 
■ I2R1 (arffuV . Transparent, soft,
SsImSiW pliable . . . won't crack or peel!

-Mew York IT. N.V.oaot. o-aoee

Cha

SU PPLI ES
Over ISO "Shaped-To-FIt" Styles and Sixes
for chair and sofas. Don't confuse with shapr- 

"baerlype" -covers. Separate Cusblen 
Covert alto available, low price—best qualitv, 
monev-back guarantee! Easv to order. Write for
Free CotologandSompleaf Plastle—do it non-.

ALL WOOL Rug Material prepared VA 
.17beou-  ̂
PRICES.

' Satlafactlon Cuaraoteed. FREE Braiding 
Instruction Booklet and Samplea. Write. ..

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC.
996 Kent St. e Si. Paul 3, Mlnnosota

for braiding, hooking, weaving
coIwTlOW factoryless tifulPLASTICAST COMPANY. Dept. 4

IWr.W to itMrast addrMS)
p. o. Box oa?

Palo AIM. Calif.
P. O. Sox ST37 
Ch.«a«o ao, lit. OLBY BAYES► HOUSE OF SCHILLER. Dept. AH-14

180 North Wacker Drive, Chicago 6. Illinois126 Tremont Sl. fOepf i42IBotlon 8, Mots.

TIGHT" SEALER
^^dtohea^^^, book. J]^

:c Y"g'w

A New Gift for a Golfer 
Ben Hogan’s ROLL-OUT GOLF GREENpail boee plumbtng

Rivals Real Grass
It’s easy to perfect your putting on ihb realistic green. Ideal 
for home, rumpus room, den or porch. 6' long, 21" wide. 
.Automatic putting cup. Packed in sturdy store-away tube only 
22" high, 8" in diameter. $9.95 postage prepaid.

YUND BROTHERS
Distributors and Sales Co^ Inc^

Depc. A, 39 New Scotland Ave., Albany, N. Y.

SEALS ANY LEAK-REPAIRS ANY CRACKI
*"right" ii 4 clear liquid that goes on easily, dues last and repairs every
thing you can think of! Pads, rubber footwear and hoae, fuel oil Iinaa, 
plumbing, dishes, leather and himdieda of other Uungsl Seal, leaks, 
repairs cracks, cements. Doesn't get brittle. It's unbelievable—until you 
try it and see lot yourself! Sold on our regular 
anoonditionai guarant

W POSTPAIDBQiolilADuke SATISFACTION OR YOUK MONEY BACK 
4T3 Drake 8Mg., Celerodo Springs 8. Cole.
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GARLIC GERTIE is a real woes-bud 
to shelter a pungent-scented garlic 
bulb from the outside world. Those 
tasty cloves are strong friends, but 
keep them in their place or you'll 
be overcome by their proximity. 
And what better place than a whim
sical teary-eyed ceramic garlic jar? 
It will tickle the cook! 4" high, 
$1.50 postpaid. Greenland Studios, 
5858 Forbes St.. Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

USEFUL!JlufltLf. DECORATIVE . .

Famous HUBBELL 
FILE CHESTS

A CASE FOR A BROOM giveS this 
old stand-by a dual personality. Slip 
one on for a quick and easy dusting 
of ceilings, walls, moldings. Even 
dry mop a floor. A gay cotton print 
with soft i" pile chenile. You’ll find 
it washes beautifully in machine 
or by hand. Wonderful for times 
you don’t have the vacuum out. 
$i postpaid. Mastercraft Prod.. 212 
Summer Street. Boston 10. Mass.

No. SOI
TUl ■■■M flto» •! hmJlMio 
poitoct HW *> woO • hootUmi Juit *79.95

TKi* ttuKly leUlov ConooU 
Dining TcUm — sodo <A KmoI 
wood* — boewllfuHy lltilatkod 
— It votMiUto lot aparlaont at 
nBOll botnot.
Molehlng cboin and china ora 
ovoilablo.

Wo olao bare manT tixot and 
dMlgno of filing dotkt. book* 
enuo, and cbolr^ldo cboott. 
All our yrodueti an ao)d only 
dlroci Iron onr Foetety wbleb 
□ccouDli for Iboto groat volxioo. 
Wo guarani** your eoapi*!* 
aotlaacUoB on ov*tythlng you 
purchiuo IroB w.

I ■nip ** Mid (oM*. Th*N or* two Ml.
4*|dh m* drowon. m on* SDnf nnd hv*

••*. In
On/y «36o9a

r.QX MicWw M>r*u<

< eti
T i/Lri.AH.d. 2£ELAi«i/. •K. i.. hubilCU. HrU.MAIL COaPON 

TODAy
iot fro* lUiHlratod loldot «o all I 
Hubboll (uinltur*. ■

Non*PEOPLE ARE COLLECTING OUr
thank-you notes! And it’s not be
cause of what we say—it's because 
we pen them on these darling note 
cards. Each shows a collection of 
.American antiques on front, the his
torical data on the subject on back. 
Brightly colored and plenty of room 
inside for your message. 3^" x 4^". 
Box of 12 is $i ppd. Stony Brook 
Crafts, P. O. Box 175, York, Pa.

1
Cut SlaiR

£ij£(L KlTCHEi^ HELPERS&U/K
SPOOHSTIRS
wonarrful now 
l4l«a m wmvfrti fpoonn. TU>‘
• RrniKiic mJku 

n KMmuch RiRler f«»r 
you to mtr. min 
and *»rrN|M the
Ixiwi , . . much
m«»re efflclcnt. icMd MMle fpcini 
i»rfma Vemmnt 
harnwotHl. vnrii
■poun it S i LV' innKi Attractively gift 

$1.50 tH* aair, ppd.
PAN HANDLERS

I 1'lBvi.r way u> avoid liumod 
llnHora , . . ]uat allp th CIO yi.iir hot not and lian* 
<llanl WaahMlife jiarcalv In on|. 
iirful iiptlpruN. with loop for 

. „ haiiitliig. It*d. Vollnw. Blu* or
'..■I , Ur*oii.

a pair* for $1.25, PPd. 
P.S.—Thdig moke dtllght- 

9>f** lor skowgrt. 
Aouiewarmingt, Mothar‘$ 
Oayl Sorry, no C.O.D.'i,

r the

2 Hem* Plan Books, only 

Over aOO Plans Including WONDER HOME

You'll find ilini drckin lioiiiu and uounclcss new 
ideas—plans pros on for l.isiiii^ oconohn. tonifnre, 
Ik.iuiv and d<.'sij4iiL'd lo inooi hllA noods. Uluc> 
prims lurevorv plan at loss onsi.

roiipaid,'

$ave $100-00 a Year
DATE&AMOUNTBANK

with New

>Automatic
2Sc a Day Keeps Calendar Up to Date IJ.50 

and Totals Amount Saved!
1. PLANNING or DREAMING (Mew [ditiM)

198
^L

2. SELECTED HOMES' Amazing Banclok forces you (o gave a quarter 
•very day. or calendar won't move. Also reg- 
iatera total amount in bank. Unbreakable 
plaaiir cate with guaranteed mecbaniBm and 
key. Paya for ilaelf in 8 days. Mail orders 
filled promptly] Order 2 and save double! I 

LEECRAFT 300 Albany Avo., Depf. 3A, Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

3. BLOCK MASONRY HOMES
5f per Biiot — oriiired Scpmaltly

OUtBCT
FROM

MAKER HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE • FHINDFIILD, MABt.P, O. BOX 1B4?
Studio A, 2454 N. E. Sandy Blvd.. Portland 12, Oregon

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSFIX LOOSE CHAIRS700 NEW BUTTONS You Won’t Believe Yowr fyi.'
Amazing “Chair-Lo<” 5-W-E-L-L-S WOOD!

ONLY Th* JARRA 0«M—OLAMOUR BIAOAZI(M*y
,U: -‘lach JARRA OBM stena la tUMidKUl ane 

nolithed to diamond-lih* parf*«- 
V*«. JARRA OKMa look aa>

. diamonds—

Beautiful. HIGH DUALITY but- 
tona. ideal for dresaeo. shins, 
blouses, etc. All colors, designs 
and sizes, including dozens of 
deluxe matching "seta." TKf'MI-.NDOUS 
BARGAIN! "Left overs" from America's ex
pensive urment manufacturers. SEND NO 
MONEY-—pay postman 91.00 plus postage 
and C.O.D. fee. Ot send 91.00 plus 25r 
postage and handling. SmtisiactiOM guefrantead, 

GRANDMA GOODWIN

BPeiivtmt#* woodmak«>R tt$em r«se|>*aen«^. 
locking ehair 
dowvu. Ian. tiK>i and 
broom hkrullBHo knolw. 

a luddcru. jointOg drawer*^ TIGHTLY \n pLaev, Ua« 
inatal dawlcua or

Instruotlon monts. KOTHINO F i_i
t.iKK it; quil-k. bAcf.

*aay. Not necessary in 
take parts apart. Iwista yearn. Over 3S0.UO0 n»ldl 
A cnild can da it! >IPBC1AI.-V4 pbil_a> t>Pd. Money 
back guarantee. ORDER NOW rroin
CHAIR-LOC, Lokehurst 20, Now Jersey

NOT
tnee, :iv.actly like lh«
^et cost only saa a tuM carat

FREE BOOKLET
JARRA rntracle rem, Rtiowa >4K 
onlct pins. euiTltiKB, ladles' and men's rings, gosy MontAiu Fay- 

YIsIf oor showroom.

IIa I.).Glue y

FREE RaoklaK 0ntM.fot

jarra GEM CORF. Dopt. A1B
4B9 Fifth Avo., Na» York 17. N.Y.

Fatnnt Fanainff

Personalized TREASURE DOMEGirard, IllinoisOapt. G61Q
rr. w. nto.j

EvBrgrBBAB, r
^ Fkmers, Gardens ||l

Don’t let dogs min costly 
evergreens.flowers.lawns.etc.^ac 
LNMM) CtMPtRONE keeps dues ~ 
away from everything that 7 
growB, alao oatdoorfiirnitare, -- 
even garbage can. Harmlcoa, "

. economical. Joat apray on— 
won't wash off. A little goes a 

. long way. H-os. bnttlejust $1. ^
Save money; sea- ga 
son Bopply, only ^

' Qt. $3. Gal. 5*. J 

TO KEEP DOOS 
OFF FURNITURE 
Powdor CHAPERONE 

' will koop dogs off 
I ehaira. rugs, etc.
' Big Shaker Pkg. ^
I only $L £

SUCTfOH CELlAg^ MAKES GRANDFATHER'S WATCH USEFUL LEGS
Graceful "bcll-case" displays treasured heir
loom watch. Treasure Dome makes a modern 
useful timepiece, fit for the desk of a king. 
Easy CO wind. Use it any place in the home. 
Dome made of crystal dear DuPont Lucite 
with wooden base of blonde, ebony or ma
hogany. Choice with new pertonalixed 
NAME PLATE at $4.95; three word im
print, print clearly, without name place, 
plain $3.95. We pay postage. No COD. 
Write for free catalog to the Carol Beatty 
Co.. Dept. I8E, 635 S. Kenmore Av., Los 
Angeles 5. Calif.

.k
CopoaMv m <MIm» FOR rouR 

BfD SPRINGNo mon id.puineuis SobJiJ hmuktnuof bwling of 
idwnrouhk**OllAtNMA5TEIL D 
)ma connM ce > h>ml)t ftunt [ 
vith gMd*n h*M, wbmufa M

MUMber Imadi S

FOUR BENNIX LEU 
CMVEBT « METAL lED 
SPlINfi INTQ A BIVAM M 
NOLLYWOOO STYLE BED 

4 oll-sfoof lops pa* ami, ■■■ 
finithod in ofwminwm, BlUJ
rubber, pfosf le-f ipeod.

Herflwoed log* tor Box Spring 
*■*• svAildbla. • logs •** **( 

3.pa

flood wMOfo
*4 bow 40 oo*d dr«ui or oof k atndu*. DRAINMAbTEk do*f 
te f*«. Solid krsH. n* moving |mn> <0 w«u. Drsms bb (>omU, 
swimmmg psolt. tuki, slivsMf «*«». window wtllt, 
tModm. oc. OBOE* TODAYl a* praymsd Ic* loodSv.yS 

(Mcyl MONer BACKGVMANTBV . .mtfrnd. •/
H. F. WMTE CO.. Dapt. 2-AH. SSStaartSL. IsstM IB. Mm.

(sat* nni*ni

. COMPLETE PROTECTIONPalmfid
'IV SEND
Vno money
y Ortirr 
/ Chapmna 
C.O. D. plus post
age (or send cash 
at oar risk and we 
will pay postage).

J ■;/Ni9h

FROM GREASE SPATTER
One size satin aluminum MAGIC SHIELD 
fits ON all medium and targe skillets and 
AROUND smaller sizes. Easy to use. Easy 
to clean. Keeps spatter IN the skillet.
$1.25 POSTPAID 
TWO SHIELDS POSTPAID FOR $2.25 

Money back if nef defighlod.
Dfgt. A. P. 0. Boi 905

lie. Ky.

Bttaebn
la BNO C.O.D.’s KI^TV CHAWCRON^—Provona oats from clawing 

and mining chairs, drapes, rogs. etc. Ke* 
off anything yon want to protect. Shaker F 

ATofteg-BoeK CHaronfee 
Sudbury Laboratory. B« B23, S. Sudbury, Masa, 

btorod.' Writ* far Sfimoiai Qffara.

ckw* *r mmn mdw fa* 600.
Maitts ■ them

li. SA.O W do*
d Mf isiliJIiS.WsOsy postag*.

JORE and Co., Dofrf. 15A
>0 Fifth Ava., W. V. 11. N. V.WILCO PRODUCTS L
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Doto from Byron L. Johnson

Eve^bodj Has 
An Interest Here

As fundamental ere is a story of Co-operation with a capital C. On South 
Dahlia Lane, one-third of a mile from the Denver city 
limits, live 32 families, each with a share in 32 homes, each 

with a share in every phase of living, from landscaping to rent- 
control. This co-operative housing development, the Mile High 
Housing Association, combines corporate management with com
munity co-operation, with a current membership equity of about 
$4,700 per family. Besides enabling 32 families to live in de
sirable homes they couldn't have afforded if individually built, 
these families have an opportunity to enjoy an unequaled ex
perience in good neighborliness.

as
woodwork

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 20

finish

Telephone wires can be made 
to disappear by provtdinfi boxes 
and pipes for them in the walls.

Where you want to bring out the rich, mellow tones of 
natural wood, beauty starts with the finish.

Where you want to keep walls and woodwork free 
of exposed telephone wires, beauty starts with the 
blueprints. For only by planning well ahead can 
you be sure to have concealed telephone wiring and 
plenty of conveniently located telephone outlets in 
your new home.

Built-in telephone facilities are easy to arrange, in
expensive to install. Talk about them with your archi
tect or builder before construction begins. And for 
more Information, just call your nearest Bell Telephone 
Business Office.

I

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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WHATS
INSIDE?

comfort —Want super 
easier housekeeping-^

■ • I

life—keeps your furniture always tidy and 
comfortable. It’s cool, doesn’t harbor moths 
or excite allergies. That’s why better manu
facturers of all styles of furniture—tradi
tional, contemporary and modem—are now 
featuring Airfoam cushioning.
So why be satisfied with old-fashioned, life
less, cushionings when the glorious lifetime 
comfort and buoyant, nonsagging crush- 
resistant good looks of Airfoam can be yours 
—in the furniture of your choice, at prices 
everyone can afford? Be wise and thrifty— 
find out what’s inside before you buy! 
Goodyear, Airfoam Dept., Akron 16, Ohio.

T’s what is underneath the upholstery—tAe 
cuehioning—Xhat plays such an important 

part in furniture value today. Airfoam, 
Goodyear’s revolutionary super-cu.shioning, 
has over 500,000 tiny air cells in every cubic 
inch—as the microphoto at the right shows.

These buoyant, resilient air cushions give 
furniture a blissful comfort that lasts for 
years. Airfoam lightens housework, too, 
because it plumps back into shape instantly, 
never needs “fluffing up,” even when your 
young Indians jump all over it.

Airfoam keeps this springy comeback for

I

G00D/^E4Ry&y'
A

~7i^£ F/^/£Sr cc/^///o/<y//^e
Airfoam—T. M. Tke Oo™ty»«T Tiro* Ruhhor Company, Akron, Ohio

IN SAAART FOOTWEAR—
Airfoam gonMosthe [ors.. .revormatsdown 
—Feels just wonderful lor the life of the shoe.

IN PILLOWS and 
ENGLANDER MATTRESSES—
Airfoam gives cool, heolthful, sleep- 
inducing support—never sags, lumps or 
needs turning.

IN AUTOMOBILE5-
"^^AiRFOAM in seats and bocks, cushions the 

ride, keeps upholstery in shope, enhonces 
the resole value of your cor.



■Mi

as an* (Begins

The houi^e above has a carport, nhile
for ihe houM“ below, the 

same plan hac> been reverned. Through
co-oi>crative buying, the homes cost

their **ownerH” up to 25 per cent lews 
/ thun their current evaluation

N
4

1

Family project—1953
Another ot the basic plan houHes 
with carport HouseH are 
arranged so one man's back yard 
ia another man's front yard

It isn’t uncommon nowadays for the whole family to be interested 
in details of home building. One reason is that there are new build
ing materials now that make a house better and more livable—and 
at less cost.

In this house, Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing will add both 
strength and insulation value. Temlok is an unusually strong fiber- 
board material. It is made of selected pine fibers, specially treated 
with asphalt, and c'ompressed into large boards. Nailed right to the 
framework, these panels add extra bracing strength. Temlok is 
excellent insulation, too. It keeps the house cool in summer and 
cuts heating bills during winter months.

Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing 
start. Workmen install it in about h

The original brainchild of four University of Denver pro
fessors who were living unhappily in temporary Quonset huts 
like the ones on page i8. the Mile High Housing .Assoc, began 
when 32 interested persons, many of them faculty members, 
formed a corporation and floated an F. H. A. insured loan. One of 
the original four was Eugene D. Sternberg, professor of archi
tecture and planning, who drew up the site plan assisted by C. 
Howard Miller of the University. A sociologist, an economist, and 
a professor of marketing and sales each put his theories into 
practice, but only after approval by the association members.

There is only one entrance to the neighborhood, making the 
street .safe for children by eliminating through traflSc. The houses 
were built from five basic house plans, modified so that no two 
are alike. Every lot is more than 9.000 square feet in area, and 
the houses have from two to five bedrooms each. The largest 
ones, with five bedrooms and two baths, were built, complete 
with land and utilities, for less than $18,000.

In exchange for financial freedom and a fine neighborhood, 
members mu.st sacrifice much of their individual sovereignty, for 
no householder can plant a tree or build a fence without per
mission from the governing board of directors. Members must 
contribute time and labor on various community projects, or a 
cash payment in lieu of the time. But members feel that in view 
of the advantages, disadvantages arc few. They have realized not 
only financial benefits, but live in a neighborhood that will always 
be well kept, are assured of playmates for their children, ample 
space «ith plenty of greenery’, and community play facilities. The 
‘‘psychic lienefits" of friendship and community spirit are divi
dends the original planners underestimated.

saves you money right from the 
alf the time required for ordinary 

sheathing, and labor is one of the biggest expenses when you are 
building. Because Temlok is thoroughly protected against moisture, 
you al.so save the expense of nailing up building paper.

Be sure to include Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing when you plan 
your new home. You will find it pays—both in lower building cost, 
and in fuel savings that go on year after year. For fiuther 
information, stop in to see your nearby building supply dealer.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET “A Package of Ideas for Your 
New Home.” It’s filled with suggestions about building materials 
and methods. Illustrated in color. Just write Armstrong Cork Co., 
Building Materials Divi.sion, .5303 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pa.

I

armstroimg's temlok
20 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH 1953

One of the building materials mode by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum



-A-viotW Wut WoocU «• *

Imaginative exterior treatment places this 
smaller home of wood beyond the commonplace. A distinc
tive, yet practical home can be yours on a low budget when 
you build with wood.

Only wood offers you such an infinite variety of style and 
design possibilities... no other building material can pos
sibly match it for warmth and friendliness. Add to these 
advantages wood’s economy, durability and high insulating 
>alue$ and you will readily see why wood continues to be 
America’s favorite home building material.

When you plan to build, be sure to ask your retail lumber 
dealer about West Coast Woods. These beautiful and versa
tile woods are Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Western 
Red (^edar and Sitka Spruce.

Wood interiors ore increasingly popular because of their beauty and 
individuality. This lovely living room utilizes Western Red Cedar to 
set off the modern furnishings.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. SMuiifully illutrreted with full color phe- 
toatephs of exteriors and interiors of actual hemes. This isew booklet 
"Hemes of Beauty" is o wonderful source ef Ideos and luaaeslions for ony- 
one plonnina to build new or In the future. Send coupon today for free copy.

Ui« thia ceupen for FREE Bookiat

The economical building material from ever-growing forests
■OMXf Of 

. BKAUTT

WEST
COAST
WOODS

^ Wwt CeoAt O" WeST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
1410 S. W, Morrison, Room No. 402, Portland S, Oregon

PIseis send me your free boaklet, "HOMES OF BEAUTY".

Nome.
lumber ef Quofity Produced by Members, Addri

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION Cliy.

Zone. State.
Coupon may be patted on postcard.



PREFINISHEO KNOHY PINE PANEL-nhon
walls are up the decorating's done too, re
sembling the natural beauty of kn«>lty pine. GYPSUjvi WALLBOARD

NO JOINTS TO CONCEAL...NO NAILS TO TREAT!
New walls as lovely as these are yours with amazing new 
PANEL .sHEETROCk! So easy to use. almost anyone can do
it. Only 16" wide, an 8' panel weighs but 17 lbs. Easy to 
handle .. . HiinplifieH finishing hard-to-get-at spaces in
building or remodeling. Plain panel sheetrock may Ikj 

painted as shown, or decorated with wallpaper,-textures, 
grass cloth or other exciting finishes.

See this remarkable gypsum walllHiard development at 
your l^S.G. building materials dealer. In (ianada. panel 

SHEETROCK is manufactured bv Canadian Gypsum Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, Montreal.

GOES RIGHT OVER OLD WALLS—simpiv Hpread
PfcHV-v-TAi»K* baek of paim*U,
press into place, and presto: they're up to stay.



ask about

D U R AVALA TEXOLITE PAINT PRODUCT

IT’S RUBBERIZED...IT’S SCRUBBERIZED!
Here’s exciting new color that perks up tired rooms

makes your home cheerful and inviting.
Brushed or rolled. Dl'R.W.tL paint just glides on. It‘s

dust-free in 20 minutes, leaves no “painty*’ odor. It’s
rubberized, so it freshens with a wipe—or scrub, scrub. 
srruA it if you like. Gives walls and ceilings that velvel 
look. 126 glamorous colors—popular pastels, drainatii* 
custom tones—or create your own color bv blending just
UiMi regular duraval colors.

^ Visit your tkxolite paint dealer lodayl

Ask tho dealer

The Greatest Name in Building
U k. Off

S T A T E S

GYPSUM



WORLD’S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER

omcfAuy B/Do/
ÔF

RU6 (LEANING j
Official organization of profes
sional rug cleaners, devoted to
research and the solution of tech
nical carpet cleaning problems.
"/U fUaninfi potcer, quietneu, fr««dom from 
UaJang dtitf, eat* of km—all fombtne lo makr iMr 
Letcul an fXreptionaUti fiw ractutm riMsrr"
. ..aays NMInnal Imtltutr o( Rux Ino.

Kill*' fiiMl VIIU;i!VI.% Al. KA^'FOIKD

' Remember when you went to dancing school?
If you were a lioy, chances are you hated it 

(sissy stuff), and if you were a girl it was probably 
a chore, too. But there comes a time in every 

child’s life when dancing lessons and a nodding ac
quaintance with the social graces become necessary’. Betty Bam- 
dollar, mother of three, realized that something had to be done 
when Bobby, her oldest son, refused a party inv’itation because 
some of the kids had danced at the last party and he didn't know 
how to. There was no dancing teacher in Manchester. N.H.. where 
they lived, so Betty, who was a good dancer and had taken lessons 
in a larger city, decided to teach Bobby herself. When Bobby's 
younger brother heard that, he wanted to learn, too. At this point, 
Betty invited some of their “girl friends" over and started to 
teach several youngsters at the same time.

When word spread around that Bobby's mother was going to
PLEASE TUR.S TO PACE 96

fTi dUIETl 
rr'S POWERFUL!

MO DUST BAG TO EMPTY!
nwinM

/.la/arf
UTLdvrwrtiptR'
iMfkOTGtOlPiAA

• No mussl No fuss! Tor}^ uut extra-
big paper "Speed Sak” few times n year!

• Quietest of alll Peripheral-Silencer 
hushes Lewyt to gentle hum! No roar!

• Powerful over-size motor creates 
terrific suction, gets more embedded dirt!

• No. 80 Carpet Nozzle with its 
automatic comb-valve and floating bniah 
geta up lint, dog hair—with less rug wear!

• No unhealthy leaking dust!
Micro-Dust Filter System catches dust 
even nmaller than 4/100,(XX) of an inch!

• Swivels! Cleans in 32 ft. radius
from 1 outlet! Reaches wall-to-wall from 
center of room! So light, compact!

• Comes with 10 attachments to
clean floor-to-ceiling, tio extras to buy! 
Backed by written Guarantee!
• No rodio-TV interference!
Dollar-for-dollar, Lewyt’s yoiir beat 
cleaner-buy! "Your nearest dealer is un
der "vacuum cleaners" in phone book!

LIWTT by Nvtiofial 
Inatitut* of Rwg Ooaning, Inc.
Vacuum your mg* dally. Have thpni 
imfcnrtonally elfanrd at Ii>a;«t unrr 
a year hy a XaUniial InMUiuu- u( 
Hug Cleaning Memtier.

Oruiid right and left in liie 
‘‘eowboy danre" findb youn){^te^8 

enlliuxiastic and }>ro6«’ienl 
M]uure dancers. Even the grand 

march (above) is decorous, 
becauHo the children love to 
show off their manners and 

vie with each other for praise. 
No dungarees or chewing gum at 

these dancing sessions, and the 
boys ask parents for white 

shirts “like Dad's” to wear to 
the Dunce Parties

NOWI Lowyt roll* room-to-rootn, 
«orrloB oil (loaning toolit
’I'KiUse* carrlr* Lowyt. toll* over 
mm. floors, sill* on nitiher wlirel*! 
Kceim attarhment" haisly I Ui>tlotial 
at small extra cost.

DO IT with LE¥fYT epcgi rite for relorfui id-pagr IxHtklrl 
“Home Cioaning Made Eaey!"

Avoilob/e at laadme jtorai in CANADA
LIWTT CORROtATION, Vacuum Cloanor Div./ 72 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
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COLOR CONSULTANT

"VC'r'Ue to me for [laintirifi or rJecoraling 
advice. Please mention colors of 
the furnishings you plan to use. 
the size of room, and the location of 
doors and windows. I'll l>e elad to

MOOREBenjamin Paints

create new beauty for your home.

Delicate pastels, vibrant hues and in between shades—whatever your
choice—you’ll find appiialing colors in Benjamin Moore Paints. ,\nd these fine
products, favorites for 70 years with homeowners and painting contractors,
are famous for their wonderful performance on the inside and outside of America’s
homes... Benjamin Moore Paints are priced right to save you dollars.

Y'oiir Benjamin Moore Dealer will h<*lp to make your decorating jobs
easier this Spring. See him before you paint.

Benjamin

paints



3. WILL YOU HAVE MORE COMFORT . . . MORE WALL SPACE?
With hot-water healing, get c-omfortahle reiilaci- free-standing radiators, take prac-

warmth plus unbroken wall space from tically no floor space. And there are
American-Standard baseboard panels. Tliey \merican-Standard boilers for all fuels.

4. CAN YOU HAVE YEAR 'ROUND AIR CONDITIONING?
With warm air heating, yon can also enjoy later add the summer air condi-n«>w.
American-Standard year 'round air I ioiier and electronic air cleaner that operatecon
ditioning. Or install winter air conditioning with the same ducts for all-year comfort.

Jt really pays bifi; dividends to install equipment is a big sales plus. Before
American-Standard kitchetis. bath starting to build or modernize, eonlael
rooms, healing and cooling—high-<|ual- your American-Standard retailer — he FREE! Illustrated literature containiag detailed information
ity products that give you years and be of'great assistance to you. He is American-Standard products to help you select the equip-can on

ment exactly suited to your needs. Mail the coupon .. . today.years of trouble-free Should listed in the yellow pages ol your phoneservice.
you want to sell your house at any time. IxHjk. American Kadiator & Standard

FLEASE PRINT “Iyou'll discover that American-Standard Sanitary Corp., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
Amarican - Standard
D«pr. WA-33, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

PiMsa sand ma fraa litaretura on tha follewing:

Q Rathroanss Q Kitchans □ Warm Air Haotmg
Q Radiator Heating Q Air Cenditianing

Name

American -
Street

City

County . State

tf you Itva in Canada, mnd toi Standard SanHary i
Dominion Kadiator, Ltd., Box 39, Station 0, Toronto.

SeroiHg home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD > AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS A WALL TltE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS



il celebrated professor of architecture once said that only a decorator who had fur
nished her mind by understanding Versailles would he permit to furnish his small sea
side cottage.Of course he didn’t want his cottage to look like a French palace! What 

he meant was that those who are familiar with great things, those who think well on a 
large scale, usually bring the greatest discrimination to small jobs. His remark seems made 
to order for Marie Lewis, whose gem of a housi 
were large, exquisitely appointed with collector's items, and planned for the expansive 
living she used to enjoy. This one. designed for herself alone, and superbly furnished with 
things From a former guest house, contains not even a guest room, for Mrs. Lewis is now 
happiest if she can "wine them and dine them—and let some one else sleep them."

While she was planning this house with her architect, she decided to break away from 
her cherished, but demanding, possessions. After her sons and their wives had their pick 
of the heirlooms (they wisely took only token mementoes), she had an auction galleiy 
"come and get it!” Then, a free woman, she evolved a present and a future out of her 
experience; the perfect one-woman house—compact but not cramped; ho.spitable but not 
burdensome: pink, pretty, and very sophisticated. For its fairy-tale faqadc, and the 
brook which meanders down to become an enchanting pool in front of the li\ing room, 
neighbors in Stamford, Conn., call it ‘‘The Showboat.'

•her ninth—we show here. The others

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE



In a different way the interior is even more remarkable. Enter—and Rive a siph 
of pleasure, for there’s space, there’s comfort, and your eye is delighted no matter 
where it lights. No cute ruffles, nothing coy—^yet everything appropriate to a small 
country house. You can see the living room's fireplace wall on our cover, and the 
“woodbox’’ alone is a symbol of the change Mrs. Lewis had made in her pattern 
of living—this full-up. business-like object bears no resemblance to the eluant 
ones she formerly used. But don’t let the practicality blind you to the perfection
ism. For one thiry;. there's the color—the over-all tonality is decidedly pink, but 
subtly that you’re aware only of a peaceful transition from one space to the next. 
If a paper seems to be blue, you’ll find mauve overtones; if a wall is gray, you can 
be sure that pink is mixed in, Then there are the discriminating details, the beau
tiful judgments: the way the wallpaper, just right in scale and color, makes capital 
of a desk grouping of very simple pieces; the imaginative, un-standard way three 
pillows form a head'board; the use of just a smidgen of provincial paper in the 
kitchen where a smidgen counts for much, but more would have overwhelmed. 
Since this retired business woman wields a mean hand as a cook, the kitchen 
(where she prepares Cxood Victuals what really am good!) is decorated to her 
taste in every sense. Pink and blue used in an adult manner—and practically. 
The oven is just the right height, and the refrigerator was sprayed to match 
the other pinks—both facts are completely characteristic of the think-through 
Mrs. Lewis displayed in all parts of her house, inside and out.

so

at



It takes skill to keep singing a single color note Hithimt becoming monotonous. 
This house is pink, but how subtly bo ! On the living*room whUh, a deeper shade 
of green might have taken full command, but this one ib soft enough to how 
to the pink and still provide variety. In the bedroom, pink walla might have 
been overpowerin<»—gray with a pinkish cast is much better. The kitchen is 
pink, and no doubt about it—but notice the blue, the green, and the wood tones

uv- I
>'0.4p' 0 V p C r- o •

(Bogins on page 27)



1 A ichem« with o low, %nug look lo hold a houM* down to
earth—for the roof, poitel brown otiphalt shingles; for
the siding, factory-stained ton wood shingles. Doeskin
point for trim, willow green for shutters or other accent
ore nature colors also. Excellent for o two-slory house

2. Bright, light schemes will moke small houses look larger.
This one has smart, while asphalt shingles for roohng
combined with honey-yellow asbestos-cement siding that
octually comes in panels 32 x 96 inches. Use lots of
white trim—but use the strong gold accent color sparingly

3. Rugged scheme for o ronch house: rustic red in asphalt
roofing shingles and wood siding shingles, color-impregnated
at the foctory. Groy trim if the house has distinguished
orchitecturol details; otherwise, trim should be red. Peacock
blue con point up a deeply recessed front door, as here

4, Pastel green asphalt shingles for roofing combined with o
smort new color in pre-stoined wood shingles—lime green.
Gray is o quiet trim color with this pleosant green, Such
a cool scheme needs a warm accent color: here it's redwood-
color paint, possibly os lining inside a porch or breezeway



S«e "Where Credit Is Due" on pogc \36

31



CARRY OUT YOUR COLOR
tack when every man’s castle differed a little from its neighbors architecturally, the real color scheme of a 

house began inside the front door—and every house on the block could be white with dark shutters. But since 
mass production brought architectural uniformity down ujxm us, we’ve taken such heretofore unorthodox ex
terior colors as pink and blue to our hearts to give our homes individuality. Our own colors start at the gate in
stead of at the threshold. And a good thing it is, for notice how revealingly color alone distinguishes the Cape 
Cod cottages opposite. Whether you build color in (page 30), or paint it on, it makes your castle your own.

Flowers and plants can do for your house’s color scheme what rugs and dra^xiries do for your room’s. Plant 
for year-round effectiveness plus seasonal drama, as was done with pink rhododendrons at your left. Or plant for

long months of color. In the beds below, the profusion 
isn’t random. See how the yellows point up the walls, 
how the whites echo the trim, how the reds carry out 
the accent of the doorway. The tran(iuil mood—as well 
as the color—of the white Cape Cod cottage is en
hanced by the white |)etunia accents in low evergreen 
borders, while around the blue Cape Cod, the clumps 
of bright petunias, trimmed with sweet alyssum as the 
house is trimmed with white, are pert, pretty, and a 
])art of the color planning. Even new planting can un
derline and punctuate the colors of a house, as you see 
in the center of the op|>osite page. So, in your landscap- 
irig. give thought not only to form, mass, and texture, 
but to that fourth and all-im])ortant factor—color 
which “does something” for the exterior of your house.

ihvner: George N. Wait

Owners: Mr. af Mrs. John D. Frew; Architect: James Lyons
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Owners: Mr. & Mrs. Robert Neale; Architect SS Builder: Donald Sekolz; Landscape Architect: Leonard J. Aue
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WOMAN CONQUERS SPACE
sofa and oversized chairs, so perfect in her old home, would 
be looming giants here, leaving .space for nothing—and no 
one. She replaced them with an armless sofa-bed. love-seat 
width, and two leatherette side chairs, sale-priced at two 
for $35. All fit the bill, the purse, and the room. So do the 
desk and cupboards w'hich make the office part practical 
and presentable. So does the striated plywood table, rubbed 
with brown so the leather radio looks well upon it. and 
equipped with drop leaves so handy when cocktails are 
served. The draperies, custom-made of a handsome and 
e.xpensive fabric, were the largest investment—very satisfy
ing. but not extravagant since the rooms are standard 
height and the draperies thus have a future. To make the 
room appear larger, the colors were held to the neutrals.

^hen four people move into four rooms after living in 
I ten—then you have to conquer space! The apartment 

they moved into consisted of a long, narrow, living
dining room, a small kitchen, and two bedrooms and bath 
upstairs. Because two of the occup»ants are young fry. a 
separate dining room was essential, and there was a place 
for a partition (page 36). So far. sb simple. But the living 
room, n'3'' X 16' after division, had to welcome Dad, 
serve as a home office for a career-gal Ma during the day. 
and sleep guests. Even wth a houseful of furniture to 
choose from, it took doing on the part of a couple suffer
ing from that so-prevalent-common-cold-in-the wallet.

It wasn’t easy to abandon them, hut the smart woman 
who conquered this space problem realized that the big

Pirtures solved problems. In the rramped dining room, spare
was so precious even curtains were unwise, so bamboo screens
were fitted into window reveals, and a picture grouping
created a finished look without obstructing the stairw ell
which was too small for furniture, and too big to be left hare

ABOirr THIS APARTMENT, TURN THE PAGL

35



(BfginH on pag« 34)

817 OBJECTS WERE STORED IN THIS 8*6’
X 12' DINING room! There was no other

space to store linens, silver, china, and so on—it had to be in this room, or no place. 
The solution, an American Home Pattern chest, plus a pair of planncd-to-the-inch 
cupboards, wrought the miracle. Now, since built-ins aren't cheap, the floor-to-ceilinR 
cupboards were designed so that, when unscrewed from their kick-boards, they 
come right out—^like the partition and the draperies, they can move to larger quartere. 
TTiey can hold all the china, serving pieces, vases, small table appliances, bar supplies, 
and the like a family needs, and 36 phonograph record albums, too—because every
thing was measured before they were built. Because the standard table didn’t fit here.

can

two small square tables were pushed together to seat six with ample elbow room.

This Americaii Home chest i» a perfect buffet you can build for
yourself. Lined silver drawers hold flatware service for twelve.
Trays under it are perfect for linens. In the center, there’s a
tray file, while the spare at the right holds a multitude of objects
—goblets, hot pads, candles, ash trays, ladles. Pattern 1196

See Pattern Order Form on page 137
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Our poo], 15' X SCK, in a safe 8' 
deep at the diving, end, and there's 
a redwood erib for mupp^a at the 
■hallow end. Build ic^^strself, or 
turn OUT blufprtntx over to a 
contrartor. Its reinforrrd ronrrete 
ii rugged, designed fur Ktrenglh, 
low upkeep, and years of good 
performance regardfeM of soil or 
cliniute cundili<m«. Pattern 2017

ow would you like tr> spend your summer week ends lolling around testing out 
lounge chairs in just the right degree of shade—between long dips in your 

qrwn cool pool, that is? And instead of inviting friaids to the club, how about 
giving them a swim at your place, and then entertaining them with your act as an 
ftutdoor cook at yonr well emlowed barbecue? Well. sir. we've arranged it all for 
you with American’ Home patterns, no less—via the pool above, tiie very talented 
barhecuc-area-plus shown opposite, and the equally gxR)d ideas you’ll find on the 
next j)age. Though they’d improve any large proj>crty. we scaled them to fit well 
on small ones. And if there isn’t much lawn left, don’t fret, for we show you how 
plant boxes, small raised ]>eds, and even the tiny areas between cement bkxtks can 
provide plenty of greenery—and so easy to tend that you’ll enjoy your home “club” 

to the full.

H
AK’ilh or without the pouL, enjoy tlie 
home ’’club*' oppo«ite. Our hlueprinta 
rover the barberae, the HV X 20' 
tuol shed )uindM>nie enough to UHe «n 
B plByhoiiBe, hihI the ].>’ x 20' 
overhang whicli ik partly solid 
roof, partly treUi-. PatliTii 2016 PLEASE Tt’RN' THE PACE

Raised flower beds look more important, 
are easier to cultivate. In addition, 
the brick or atone walla contribute 
textural interenl of their owu

Heavy hands can give a planting box 
great sculptural interest. If wood is 
treated with preservative, use one that 
won't injure plants, or use a metal liner

Small plants <in this case, Dichondra) can grow 
between cement blocks if you leave room for them 
when you pave. Here they’re near a service door, 
but they could enhance more important areas as well

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 137
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Such fimple Btroctoren ta the une
opposite can have |x«at drama, and

(treat aaefnlnesa ai welL Clever pitch
of roof provides food headroom

even if back wall is low. Here
it shelters garden tools and plants.

but it coaid he adapted to shade
an eod>of>f arden terrace. Make the

roof of a material which will
weather the winter in your climsie

‘With freat pride we present (below
and opposite) an attractive and
np-to-date version of Crandma'a

teaboOBc—a barbecue in a screened
enclostire which permits yon to eat
your steak {or tea and cakes) with*

out in turn being eaten I Here
you won't be bothered by the tiny

creatnres which often make otudoorThis imposing number is really a barbecue, for it’s equipped with au bonesMo*foodness 
spit in addition to copious broiling space. The angled wing pieces soil it for use in a 
comer, and provide great slabs of convenient work surface on top and big cupboards for 
charcoal, wood, pots and pans below. For the building know-how, see our Pattern 2018

dining less pleasant than it should
be. Of course, it's a playhouse at
well, and a good place to **camp
oni” on a cot. On cool evenings.

the fireplace will do double duty.
Pattern 2019 includes blueprints
(or both fireplace and enclosure

for Suniiner (Begins <hi |iagt* .tilt

J'l-V.-;

To define a shrub or clump of flowers, try vitrified clay tiles 
used for building conduits or flues. They come in sizes from 
8^" square to 21* square, are 24” deep, may be cut shorter. For 
paltera interest, place some high, some low. .Since sections are 
bottomless, roots can go into the ground for moisture and food
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[ hether your favorite music is
serious, like Johnnie Rays, or
really young in heart, like that

of Arturo Toscanini and his NBC
Symphony Cats, and whether you
make your owm music or just like

to listen to records and broadcasts, a musical theme is a happy one to
use in a playroom, and it’s one which knows no age limits.

Here's how the E. Schuyler Ensell's, of Armonk, N. Y.. made close
harmony in a basement recreation room. Sheet music, used as wallpaper
above a simple dado, is almost as much fun to see as to hear, especially
when actual musical instruments, hung on hooks, are lighted to cast
dramatic shadows. Opera and concert posters effectively paper other
parts of the room, and even sofa cushions go musical with posies turned
into “notes.” Acoustical tile on the ceiling gives performers freedom to
hit an occasional fortissimo—an excellent idea.

The musical stairs which lead into the room set the pace with a
jaunty, lilting air. It’s no difficult matter to do as much for your own
basement steps. Make the “keyboard” handrail of clear pine 2x8 board.
planed to i^" x 7l^". Round and shape the end which comes at the
foot of the stairs, then paint edges and underside of board black. The
keyboard’’ itself is painted white, the “keys” scored, and then notched

in front to increase the illusion of a piano keyboard. Black “keys' are
shaped from scraps of wood, painted black, and nailed into place with
wire brads. The rails below the keyboard are 1 x 3’s. while the uprights
are 2x2 posts, all painted black. “Notes” at the base of the posts are
cut from 2x8 board, though you could glue narrow boards together to
make these gay grace notes.



This is Probablj the Bm House
We’ve Ever Shown!KTIIKI. MeC'ALL IIKAII

OWNERS; MR. AND MRS. JAMES L. JONES

[hat on earth . . . ? I can see by your faces that you 
. are wondering why we call this “Probably the Best 

House We've Ever Shown.” Well, it is! The lot 
was a problem-child acre which sloped sharply down off 
the road to a refuse dump. The view was magnificent. 
It was dirt cheap. Mr. Jones had to count pennies, had a 
large family, had ideas. The Joneses have four boys, and 
Mrs. J. does all her own housework, her own laundry. 
She makes all the shirts, jackets, and pajamas for all 
four boys, and makes her own clothes to boot. But. she 
also insists upon making plenty of time for active church 
work. She believes in good home meals, lots of family 
fun—and in a house that allows for hard play inside as 
well as out. Her house had to measure up to all of those 
needs and desires tvhether the juniors are upstairs or down.

And so the Joneses built this house—and all six of 
them live happily in its three rooms! (The floor plans 
on pages 121 and 122 show how.) On the street level, 
there is one big sitting-bedroom with a fireplace, a sewing 
comer for Mrs. J., a large desk for designer Jones. Esq., 
a leather sofa in front of the fireplace for reflection and

rest. It is a room planned for their hobbies, a room that 
has ample storage for their clothing, provides quiet sleep
ing away from the noisy activities of the four junior 
Joneses.

And on this same street level is the second room—a 
4-boys-in-i room with adjoining bath, strictly stag. Turn 
the page to see it pictured—it is the most ingenious room 
imaginable. One wall contains three large wardrobes— 
three sets of drawers with a total of 24 drawers, plus 
special places for a boy's secret treasures. Below ward
robes and draw’ers are three trundle beds (the smallest 
son is allowed the dignity of a separate cot). There’s no 
need for bedspreads, as the beds are out of sight in the 
daytime. When each boy makes up his own every morning, 
he folds away his pajamas, tucks in his pillow into space 
provided wisely at the head of each bed—and pushes 
the bed into the wall and out of sight. Beds closed, there 
is a great expanse of empty linoleum floor—easy to play 
on. easy to clean. Only a desk and one chair take away 
from the play space.

Now let’s look at the lower level where the third room
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 44

Ai



(Beinns on page 4S)

of this house stretches out in front of the wonderful view and opens up on 
the terrace. Kitchen, dining room, fireplace quiet corner, and playroom are 
all embraced by the 45' x 20' area. But the method of creating separa
tion between the three parts of the room is noteworthy, for the separa
tion is distinct, but there are no walls (for plan, see page 122). The boy’s’ 
own entry gives direct access to the playroom end, and here is their ow’n 
stairway to their own room, so they needn't track through the house. 
(This, aside from being every mother's dream of easy housekeeping, also 
gives the boys the privacy so dear to children of all ages.) In the play
room part of the living room, there are drawers for balls and games, open 
shelves for trophies. And there is a ping-pong table which becomes that 
much-needed banquet board when the entire clan gathers for Christmas and 
Thanksgiving. On rainy days, what a perfect setup for assembling model 
planes, for coloring or painting!

The center of the room is a quiet fireplace-sitting area, and beyond 
it you’ll find a compact kitchen and family eating space at a counter 
with foolproof top and springy, tractor-rake seats, each adjusted to cor
rect height for one member of the family. They're boy-proof, too—they 
were given an auto-paint job! Directly behind the counter and below it, 
is a sink unit with drawers, stainless steel top, and adjacent dishwasher. 
None of this functioning part of the kitchen shows from the front of 
the eating counter, yet it is so close Robyn Jones can serve the platefuls 
of good food, steaming hot. to her family—or stack up the dishwasher 
later—without taking a step. At one end of the U-shaped kitchen is the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 122
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vou’fe a two-armed paperhanoer ^

with this kit complete with illustrated
instructions and evei^thing needed to
do a professional job—except for the
paper itself. Brushes for pasting and
smoothing have easily cleaned plastic
fibers. Seam roller, scraper, plumb
line, casing wheel, and sponge are
included. $4. Empire Brushes. Inc.

you’re expert at in§talhnc tile flooring

of the resilient t>’pe if you follow the good
illustrated instructions included in this one.
There’s a spreader for adhesive, a tile knife,
an awl, notched trowel, chalkline, and chalk—
everything needed to lay linoleum tile, asphalt
tile, or the like. $1.25. Kentile Inc,

$3.59. Embree Mfg. Co.



everytliingj

MAKE A SMOOTH JOB WITH ANY

KiNii OF PAINT assisted by Flo-matic
paint roller kit. In addition to the roller.

there’s a roller cover and a trav. The
roller snaps off for easy cleaning; the

rust-resistant tray clips to your
ladder rung. $3.49. Rubberset Co.

GIVE GOOD ROOMS THE FLOORS THEY DESERVE

To refinish a floor without breaking the budget.
you’ll have to furnish the elbow' grease—but

it’s much easier when you’re equipped with good
modem materials such as those neatly packaged

here: j4-gal. Liff to remove old finish (enough
for a 10' X 12' floor), steel wool for stubborn
spots, I qt. pla'^tic coater, and applicator—

plus instructions. $5.98. Embree Mfg. Co.
47
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Photoflraphs by Jock Roche

hose who shop for peonies will 6nd that they possess, to a 
superlative degree, qualities to satisfy all kinds of gardeners. 
The plant is attractive from early spring, when its reddish 

shoots appear, until it dies down in a blaze of autumn glory. It is 
long-lived; if undisturbed and well cared for it will outlive its 
owner. It is hardy; winter protection is never necessary, although 
beneficial in northern sections. Its blooming period is about two 
months; and as for the beauty of its flowers, ranging from purest 
white to deepest maroon-red (but with no true blues and few 
yellows), well—look at these pictures! We are talking here, of 
course, about herbaceous peonies and primarily the 
varieties of the species Paeonia lactiflora, also called albiflora, 
sinensis, and chinensis. The woody-stemmed tree peonies (see 
American Home for March, 1951), though kinsmen, belong to 
other species. There are also new hybrids, the result of crossing 
two or more species, which, though scarce and ejcpensive as yet, 
hold promise of the greatest advance in peonies ever known. 
Varying from 6" to 60" in height, and blooming one to three 
weeks earlier than the others, they have flowers from 2" to 12" 
across in a wide color range that includes yellows, lilacs, scarlets,

T greens, cherries, purples, and some almost black. Watch for them.
Peony flowers are of five distinct types. Singles have five or more 

true petals arranged around a circle of stamens tipped with pollen
bearing sacs or “anthers,” which, in turn, surround the “carpels" 
or future seed pods, /u^cnejc-type blooms have five or more true 
petals around a center of more or less transformed stamens (called 
staminodes”) whose anthers are nearly, if not completely, devoid 

of pollen. The Anemone type closely resembles the Japanese, except 
that the stamens have been transformed into small, narrow, petal
like “petalodcs” with no anthers and. of course, no pollen. The 
carpels are normal in both these tj’pes. which are often grouped 
together in catalogues. Semi-doubles have several rows of petals 
and many pollen-bearing stamens which may be intermingled with, 
or in rows among, the petals, or grouped in a central tuft. The 
carpels may be normal or more or less transformed into petals.
Doubles have all tbeir stamens, and often the carpels, transformed 
into petals, though occasionally true or abortive stamens may be 
found hidden among the petals; thus there are many sub-forms 
within the double type. Peony blossoms are long-lasting. lend them
selves to many kinds of arrangements, and are unsurpassed for

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 132

HOW TO GROW THEM ON PAGE I30
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A
gain the science of plastics has come to the aid of 
the home gardener who longs for a greener thumb. At 
the same time it has given commercial plantsmen 

(and their customers) a new. convenient way of market
ing rooted cuttings. Using polyethylene, a flexible film
like plastic commonly used to wrap food for locker 
(frozen) storage. Dale V. Sweet, horticultural graduate 
assistant at Michigan State College, working under the 
direction of Research Horticulturist C. L. Hamner. has 
perfected an ingeniously simple way to propagate many 
kinds of plants and start seedlings indoors so as to get 
a jump on the garden planting season.

As a result, you can now. if you like, forget about 
flats and pots of soil or other rooting medium in favor 
of neat little polyethylene packages that can be kept 
on any smooth surface near a window, under artificial 
light, or—for best results—in a simple homemade 
humidifier. Or. if you don't want to. or can’t, grow 
your own. you will probably soon be able to buy the 
plastic-wrapped little plants of your florist, nursery
man. or garden supply dealer. In either case, when ready 
to plant, you merely undo a rubber band, unwrap the 
polyethylene, lift out the plant with its root system 
w^ll established in a ball of sphagnum moss, and set it 
carefully in prepared soil wherever you want it. Its 
growth will not be checked—as often happens after even 
careful transplanting in the orthodox manner—because 
the roots have not suffered disturbance or injury.

Using this method, as illustrated here, Mr. Sweet has 
rooted geranium cuttings (“slips") in only ten days, and 
started as many as 50 new plants from one begonia in a 
single season. If you are an .African-violet fan. remove 
a leaf, embed the stem in moist moss, gather the plastic 
around it so the leaf blade protrudes, and you will be 
surprised at the speed with which a new plant develops. 
After a Christmas poinsettia drops its red bracts, cut

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I3S

W. I.OWELL THKASTKII

Green Thuml)
Plant propagation with polyethylene plaittir is as eaey as 
tills: 1. Insert base of catting in small handful of moiHt 
sphagnum moss in center of 6-inch square of the plastir; 
gather loose edges up aroand moss and stem and secure just 
below leaves with rubber band or strip as shown at left.
2. Set the neat little packages near bright (not sunny) 
window or. belter, in easy-to-niake humidifier, as Mr.
Sweet is doing. Light wooden frame holds wire-screen 
shelves and is covered with polyethylene sheet to keep 
air moist and temperature at F. 3. If site
with daylight isn't available, cuttings will root on 
'helves below electric bulbs or fluorescent tubes like 
this, in basement, etc. 4. When network of white roots 
ran be seen through plastic, plant can be put out in 
garden or coldframe (or potted if weather is cold) withont 
disturbing root ball. Simply remove plastic, set plant, 
firm soil around it, water, and shade for a few days, when 
liquid fertilizer can be given to speed growth. For clever 
way to simplify watering house plants, turn to page 138

SO
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Bi^ House for a Small lot

DESIGNER AND BUILDER: JAMES R. SAUNDERS

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. JAMES P. MITCHELL

nterested in a hoi^e that’s a lot bigger than it looks—one which can give 
you plenty of elbow room, big-house sized rooms, and privacy, and 
accomplish this with aplomb on a 60-ft. lot if necrasary? Then consider 

the merits of this house designed for length rather than for width. To begin 
wth, we liked it for the appealing way its brick facade looked from the 
street—so self-contained and self-assured with those jutting side walls which 
encourage climbing vines, so jaunty with its smart trim and bright awnings. 
But when we walked inside and saw the excellent arrangement of the rooms, 
and their expansiveness, we knew that this exceptional house had just what 
so many of you have been asking for: an economical plan which can pro
vide plenty of room for ^>od hving inside and out where land costs are high. 
And so w’e arranged to furnish blueprints and material lists from which you 
can duplicate it. (See Blueprint Order Form, page 82.)

The thing which is different, and very good, about this plan is the screened 
porch around which it's built—an especially good feature when a house has 
no basement. The porch is incorporated right into the house itself rather 

I than tacked on as an afterthought. This one, which can be glassed-in as 
I . .. well as screened-in to make it a four-season room, opens from the living 
' room, and is just a step from the big kitchen and from the bedrooms as 

■ \ well. It's an ideal playroom, sheltered outdoor area, study, or TV room, and 
it takes on the overflow from big parties as well. To see just how good the 
house looks and works on the inside, please turn to page 30.

1
■i-

I

You don't have to be a whiz at readiitf; plain to Mec how well orRunized thn 
one is to mokr a big 1.956 >iq. ft. of house »eem even bigger. The roofed- 
over porch, etpially convenient to living room, kitchen, and bedrnomh. is the 
heart of iti> U-«haped plan. It's a part of tbehou.'M' itfielf, an ideal 
aapplement to the 34'4’' pweep of living room and dining area. The kitchen 
has space for laundry equipment and a good dining nook a» well. The three 
gen«’ou8 bedrooms and two baths arc in a wing of their own



ui meuiuni- ana xnuriH'up narri3f*a8. graauaiii 
bloHHooi 8izf3--3Diall on«H at top. larp;«nt al 
baae. Hide holders, but merely frame in duck

latter in nff>ceater position with dry modeling 
clay pressed firmly all around its base Place pin holders around candle with the duck 

between them. Start arrangement with leaves and 
flower stems (in bud stage) of poet's narcissus 
(N. poeticus), carving them to follow rhythmic 
lines of accessories; keep them below candle top

Sm “Where Credit Is Due" on page 136
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Lilacis by themselveH t^ould make a lovely arrangenient, but for
additional inlcreBt and dramatic effect, include yellow and
purplihh-bronze tulipB in two ^roapB toward the buBC. Fill the

container to overflnwini:. and let M>nie water pour into theupper
lower container where it adds a fresh note—like a sprina »hower

ARRANCEMENTS BV BEHY B. MERRIAM

ilh narcissus leaven, some curved and twisted.Complete picture w 
and tihort nprias of bronzy brown leucothoe foliaiie. Put enough
water in container to create Hower reflections. Set bowl on
inverted ash tray t<i give it and whole arrangement distinction
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VERY GOOD SMORGASBORD

Pleaae,

PICKLED HERRING • SMOKED SALMON WITH DILL • SMOKED EEL • JELLIED EEL • CAVIAR ■ SMALL POTATOES COOKED IN DILL • ANCHOVT FILETS • HARD-COOKED 

SLICED EGGS • WHOLE ANCHOVIES • RADISHES • ANCHOVIES GRATINESE • HERRING SALAD • SLICED HAM • SLICED TONGUE • SLICED LIVERWURST • SLICED BOLOGNA • 
LIVER PAT^ • PRESSED HEAD CHEESE • HEAD CHEESE OF PORK AND VEAL • PICKLED BEETS • PICKLED CUCUMBER • SWEDISH MEAT BALLS • CHEESE

Menu and Recipes by Vera Bjorck

he traditional Swedish Smorgasbord consists of an infinite 
variety of hot and cold dishes—32 at a minimum, and for a 
gala affair, many more. Always served buffet fashion, the fun 

is in selecting your own. the hospitality is providing something 
to everybody's taste. Start off with a small glass of aquavit, and 
continue with ice-cold beer—at least in America I suggest this 
procedure, for we are not quite up to much more than a quick 
quaff neat of the fire-water the Swedes call “aquvavit." Xor is it 
necessary to serve 32 varieties. Such delicacies as smoked eel. 
caviar, smoked salmon, jellied salmon, shrimps, fresh sardines, 
and herring in dozens of sauces may be added, of course—but 
the American palate is not attuned to these nuances of ta.ste.

It can be correct, and still greatly simplified. But the four main 
dishes without which it should never be called Smorgasbord are 
Head Cheese. Swedish Meat Balls. Herring Salad, and Anchovies 
Gratines

T own right arm? And, before we get back to the Smorgasbord, 
let me tell you this: Anybody who does not send for that long- 
guarded Swedish Meat Ball recipe of Vera's should bore another 
hole in his head! A million reci|)es for Swedish Meat Balls must 
have been published, and of the many I have tried, not one lasted 
like tho.se I had in Stockholm. But this one? This is it!

U"hen I saw Gertrude Brassard's lovely table set-up for a 
practical American SmorgAsbord, I determined to come through 
with the real McCoy. And here it is. A delicious assortment, ob
tainable everywhere. And remember, please, at your home or else
where. avoid piling your plate with a heterogeneous assortment. 
Make as many trips as you wish, but keep each thing separated 
on your plate to enjoy the full flavor of each delicacy. Begin 
with fish and egg dishes. Next, on a clean plate, the meats and 
salads. Wind up with the cheeses—and be sure that you sample 
dishes that may be new to you—you're very likely to like them!

What an easy way to entertain a crowd when so much can be 
done beforehand by cooking a little excess during the week to pro
vide a wide assortment. No need to say that guests will love it!

•and these recipes we will send for a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope fsee page 64). They are all Vera's recipes— 
and what better source for authentic Swedish recii>es than this 
fine Swedish-bom cook—now an American citizen, and my very

EAST COUPON FOR THE RECIPES. PAGE 64

54



I. IT's SllPFOSLD TO BF. HOT-----SKRVE IT HOT I

LaiverMire table-worthy portable ulove I left) which does all
surface rooking jobs from simmering to searing, can be set at

to keep the second round as good as the first one.'warm
Handsome Holray (far left), measures 16" x 28". maintains 2(10“
heat to keej) foods piping hot without drying them. Both AC only

S«a (Wh«r« Credit ii Ow«l on pog* 136



C»EBTRI'I»R BRAKKARD

arpains are only as good as the use you malte of 
them—and so. in the true sense, we have good 
bargains for you herewith: well designed, adapt

able dinnerware at $7.95 (top picture) and $4.95 
(lower picture) for 16-piece starter sets! As they're 
presented here, you can see that what counts is care 
in picking things out. and taste in putting them to
gether—not just the money you spend.

“Adaptable” isn't a word we bandy about, for 
when we call these serv'ices adaptable, we mean that 
they really do give you a good foundation upon which 
to build a variety of settings, with a variety of color 
effects. For example. California “Life,” the light
weight pottery at your left, comes in four warm and 
pleasing shades, any two of which are excellent to
gether. Here we've picked the brown and peach, and 
placed them on a printed cloth which does so much 
for solid-color dishes, especially when it echoes their 
tones. But a solid brown or peach cloth, or a green 
or a strong blue one for contrast, would change the 
effect completely—and effectively. So would even a 
switch of napkins—say a while, a brick, or a sandal
wood in this case. .And so would brown or amber 
glassware. But that isn't all: this dinnerware also 
comes in pale green and in yellow, and if you bought 
two starter sets instead of one. using any two colors 
at a time, you’d have endless variety, and the whole 
range of greens and yellows to play for table cover
ings. In this setting. Tiffin's clear crystal goblet with 
its new wide, low shape, and Wallace‘,s “Grand Colo
nial" sterling fit perfectly—they are aristocrats, and 
would be at home in any good company.

The second setting is de.signod around an engag
ingly provincial semi-vitreous china by Homer Laugh- 
lin. A striking combination it is. with a sprightly 
chanticleer decking the plates, and tlie bollownre in 
solid color to match. We love the way it looks on a 
chestnut-brown cloth of cotton and rayon, and with 
a smoke-colored goblet by Morgantown. But we'd 
also like it—and so would you—if you spiked the 
effect with a brown, yellow, or green napkin; or if 
you used a yellow cloth, brown napkin, and clear 
crystal; or a warm rose cloth, brown napkin, and 
clear crystal. With a hunter-green cloth, mint-green 
napkin, and green glass, it would be something else 
again—and good. See what we mean by adaptable?

and Show
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 13S



HOT SOIIP n trackers! Mmin, Good!
They just natarall) go togflher! The crispness . .. salti-
ness . . . (Tuiichiness of crackers and the fine flavor—
robust or delicate—of hot soup. Try serving big bowls of
satisfying soup with a templing assortment of crackers.AMVK MARSHALL
I'heese. i-elery and s«nne n**!. red radishes, icy cold.ihn^rfttr ErtMumtir.%

i umfpht'U 7>iHtp ( .tmigMuiy
"A/mrn, Go(xI!" the family'll say.

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP puirs well willi gnldi'Ti. crisp crackers. Traditiimal
soup of our harriy pioiieei' fi>refath(‘r.«<, With plentv of lender chicken and
delicious egg noodles in ricli broth. It really hits ifie .spcji.

GREEN PEA SOUP likes <Tai-kers lhal are salts. This .«oiip is a vear-nmnd
rav4)rite and. in the winter nionili' «r»[K*ciall\. mnlliers welcome its liigli-
energy goodness. That rich [>ea flavor's wonderful!

VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP and cruiicliy crackers are fine together. Here's
another hearty cold weather soup. A regular "srpiare meal” soup—to warm
’em up. And fill 'em up tool Watch the bowls come back for more.

SOUP
They'll cheer ana pip'^ow . rosythe table . ♦

(iV* eop*^on COcomes
\ eon

couploinolo
mllU’A e«P adod»hr*COP

.1 f/«n»d a full S10MP nhtdt



a Good Cook, too!
ELEA.\OII I.EE 4<».\'KK

ecause there's more truth than fiction in the century-old phrase 
about variety, we know you’ll find this helpful: “Add to 
every favorite recipe a bit of imagination, a dash of originality 

with a new flavor twist. Turn into a different-than-usual form, 
garnish with more imagination—and serve to eager appetites.” 
Difficult? Involved? Time-consuming? Not one single bit!

No reason why the cost-cutting meat loaf should look the part, 
nor taste the same each time. So, for Meat Loaf Dandy, we 
added a plus of green pepper and ketchup, packed it lightly into 
a layer-cake pan in alternate strips with mashed potatoes. And 
lo! a glamorous subject to serve with cubes of red. red chili sauce. 
Cubes of chili sauce? Yes—instead of using it as-is. we molded 
ours with a bit of gelatin in small baking cups, though it also 
looks well molded in a square pan and cut into fat cubes.

Deserving of its regal name. Crown Roast of Frankfurters is a 
spanking new way with another oft-appearing dish. And easy. The 
beloved hot dog has a curve, natural for a crown—and the new 
twist with the sauerkraut is the crunchiness of grated carrots 
and potatoes, the delicacy of sliced mushrooms from a can.

Did you know what a handsome quart mold a coffee can makes? 
Then look at Pineapple Harlequin, a salad with layers of crushed 
pineapple alternating with kiyers of cream cheese, the fruit 
blended with lime-flavored gelatin, the cheese with lemon-flavored. 
Strawberry Honeys are a quick breakfast ring with the jam 
built in. and to top them, amber honey is whipped into softened 
butter or margarine. Orange Blossoms were designed for the 
sweet tooth. Make a double batch of the dough, serving half as 
hot bread one night, and storing the rest in the refrigerator. Next 
night, bake it for dessert, served piping hot with a giant scoop 
of ice cream.

Delicate, feather-light chiffon cake, introduced a few years back, 
and the first “new” cake in a hundred years, is a national hit. 
Our new twist is grated unsweetened chocolate, and the fact that 
we baked it in a 9" x 13" pan and added pink peppermint frosting. 
Another trick is to cut cake to fit the inside dimensions of a 
tray, and use the trimmed-off bits as heavenly morsels.

You asked us for new twists with family fare. “Nothing fancy, 
nor too different.” you warned. Well, here they are, new in looks 
and in taste. We hope you'll take our variety into your kitchen 
to add spice to your own good cooking.

KEC.IPES ON PAGES 68, 72 

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 136
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To odd o delightful garlic flavor
to ripe olives, pour contents of

8' j-oz. nto a pint jor. DrainCO

off '3 cup brine; add '7 cup olive
. V K' oil. Add quartered garlic clove.

i Cover; place in refrigerator 3-4 days

Quick glamour for any dessert! Crisp 
chopped Diamorui Walnuts for texaire, 
and plump Diamond Walnut halves 
for extra-pretty looks!

WALNUT APPLESAUCE CAKE

I pkg. «ptce 1% cup finely A \chopped Diamond A 1 M M 1

oppUiauce Wolnul , I J I 11^0

v7 v7 vJ- \J Ll_V7 MAddsodatocakemix.Substituteapple- 
sauce for liquid, using V* cup more j
applesauce than liquid called for on |
package. Mix cake as package directs, i
adding the extra I4 cup applesauce to OwW 
ffcsc mixing. Stir in chopped Diamond 
Walnuts last—they add rich flavor to 

I any cake! Bake as package directs.
\ Frost, then decorate with crisp, golden 

Diamond Walnut halves.

coke mix*
I ttp. tedo
Canned

To cut cake into oven layers, heavy- 
duty sewing thread or very finenmh d cb

DIAMOND WALNUTS
string does a better job then o
knife! The secret is to keep the

string taut between fingers. Works
equally well bread without heovyon

crust—i.e., date-nut bread from

Confectioners' sugor coating odds
o professionol touch to home-made
doughnuts out of the deep-fat fryer.
For even cooting, place two or three
doughnuts in paper bog, add about
'< cup confectioners' sugar, close bag; 
shoke gently until doughnuts ore coated

WALNUT CRANBERRY QUICKIE

Dissolve 1 pkg. lemon gelatin in 
1 Vk cups boiling water; cool till
syrupy. Pur a Diamond Walnut half
in each of 6 individual molds—(so 
much more than a tempting gar
nish—wainuu add the crispness 
many salads need!) Arrange banana 
slices over walnuts. Spoon 2 tbsps. 
gelatin into each mold. Mix rest of 
gelatin with 1 cup whole cranberry 
sauce and cup chopped Diamond 
Walnuts. Fill molds with

so

mixture;chill Serve with balls of seasoned
cream cheese rolled crunchyinchopped Diamond Walnuo.

Mort utobU kornaU from
Oiomond Wolnwts—ovar 2 full cups
par pound! Buy tham in bulk or in 1
lb. collophona bogs (rad for largo tiza, 
blua for modium). Or gat Diomond

A mighty handy suggestion whenshollad Wolnutt in 8 or 4 oz. cons.
you are cutting marshmallows, dotes.vacuuffl-pockad for lotting frothnast.
or sticky fruits: wet scissors
blades will speed up the job! Keep 
Q glass of water handy and dip
scissors often to keep blades wet
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Take a Can ofAMERICAN HOME QUICKIES
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SEA-FOAM SALAD

Sardines
PIZZA SARDHSELLA

MARiyETTES

SARDINABURC.ERS

DEEP-SEA RAREBIT



BETTER THAN 
GRANDMA’S

Karo adds extra 
flavor to every bite
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. • Wouldn't this be a man'clous place to serve a smorgasbord?

I Or any buffet supper? Or a barbecue? (You can ^-uess how 
really fine that raised fireplace is for barbecues!) And 

wouldn't this be a marvelous place just to sit for a little Rood 
talk over coffee after any dinner? Yet those trim and comely cabi
nets of natural wood harbor not only the equipment for all of 
the aforesaid, but also all the household goods it was (^ndma's 
custom to fold into or stack upon her knobby-kneed space gobbler 
of a sideboard. One handsome wall here serves the function of the 
forbidding pieces which, in a more formal period of dining-room 
history, invariably wound up looking either dinky or cumbersome. 
The short counter and the firewood cupboard at the left are under 
a pass-through to the kitchen which makes it the simplest of 
matters to get a meal on the table, and the longer counter is 
grand for snacking or sorting. When the beautifully hooded fire
place isn't busily broiling or roasting, the grill slides out to be 
stored in a special niche, and the fireplace is enjoyed all for its 
cheerful self. Altogether, brick walls, beamed ceiling, waxed 
wood, tile, and the good glint of copper invite good appetite.

rV

Karo even looks rich! 
Full-bodied, never foo thin!

V ■
A

Yes, indeed... pancakes taste extra goexi when 
topped with delicious KAROSyrup, because 
it’s a hearty, full-bodied pancake syrup ... 
rich in wonderful flavor and food energy.

Glorify waffles and French toast. ..biscuits 
and bread with karo, too. Don’t be bash
ful... pour on plenty 1

ij

>

Send for Your

Smorgasbord Recipes L*Sweeton cereolt, fruits 

and puddings with Karo

After-school snock... 
Karo on breadi

%

I'j
V

i MRS. JEAN AUSTIN

Oept. SS, The Amcricon Heme, 444 Madisen Avc,, N. Y. 22, N. Y.

Please send me Vero's four Smorg&bord recipcjs for which I am enclosing a self-oddresed,
stomped envelope*

V

Karo VJ
Ntime

\

rest
0 40 AA
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MAPLE-Y 

(Oreen Label)
DARK AND RICH 

(Blue label}
LIGHT AND SWEET 

(Red Label)



No. no - don’t
throw it away

Scourinp Pads ^
CLEANS AND SHINES ALUMINUM

No pot too black
for S.QS.

It easily removes all
trace of stain, scorch
and burned-on food.
®Th* S.O.S. Co., Chicago, lllinoii, U.S.A.
S. O. S. Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd.. Toronfe, Ont.



Here's howHere's how 
you wash!

Here's how

Like a million! With extra 
pep and energy, with no 
nervous overwork strain. 
Your familyll love you!

Out of the weather No 
more rain, snow, sleet or 
ripping winds, no poles or 
pins. It's automatic, too'

r Away from damp base- 
|j^ ments, wringers and 
G steamy hot water. It’s all 

done automatically!

You WQsh. you dry, without o care 
in Frigidoire's new "Porcelain Pair"!

Live-Water Washing 
gets the deep-down dirt 

ordinary washing actions 
can't touch!

Even the ground-in grime that digs 
into clothes doesn't stand a chance 
against Live-Water Washing Action!

Hot, sudsy water floods through 
every fiber of every piece—flushing 
away every speck of dirt.

New Float-Over Rinse

It’s a Frigidaire exclusive! Makes 
sure that no trapped dirt will drain 
back through clean clothes. All of it 
floats over the sides of the tub and 
away, alongwith the used wash water. 
And Rapidry Spin takes out far 
more water than any other washer.

Then your Frigidaire Automatic 
Washer-finished in Lifetime Porce
lain-drains, cleans, shuts itself off.

For *‘Mirocle Fabrics” Too

Thorough washing and rinsing plus 
even suds distribution, water tem
perature control and flexible opera
tion. make Frigidaire ideal for all 
fabrics — from cottons and woolens to 
Dacron, Orion, Dynel, Nylon.

New Electric Dryer—dries in any weather — 
never throws humid heat or sticky lint around!

Here’s a wonderful way to dry your 
clothes without weather worries. To 
dry them to fluffy sweetness for stor
age, or damp-dry for ironing as you 
choose . . . without ropes or pins or 
poles, without bending or stretching!

The Frigidaire Filtra-matic Dryer 
won’t throw objectionably humid heat 
or sticky lint around the room, to cloud 
up windows, cling lo walls. Yet it re
quires no complicated special plumb-

^FRIGIDAIREing, tricky installation, or costly, un
sightly vents.

Cabinet and drum are finished in 
rust-proof Lifetime Porcelain, the al- 
ways-bright finish, for longer life—and 
less wear and tear on clothes, too.
For a d*mon«traHon, aee your Frigidaire 
Dealer. His name's in the phone book's 
Yellow Pages—or write Dept. lO.Frigidaire 
Division of General Motors. Dayton 1, O., 
for free folder. In Canada, Toronto 13, Ont.

Automatic Washer 

and Dryer

Built and backed by General Motors

Enjoy Arthur Godfray's deytimo shew on TV or radio. S«o popart for details.



TUFIYi

(BreinH on pa|ce 58)

cleans off sticky,

yet always
rinses clean

Amazing! eggs, mush, even gum
my macaroni come right off...
then rinse right out of "Tuffy”.
Because ”Tuffy” is plastic and
can't hold food scraps... won’t
smell or turn sour... ever!

Imagine! ”Tuffy” is gentle
enough to wash china and silver,
too... loosens sticky food much
faster than a dishrag, yet never
scratches. Then "Tuffy” dries
quickly, stays clean and sweet
through months of hardest use.

never stains • never smells
never scratches

U.l. MT
o THr S.O.B, CO.. CHlOAQOl

1 ^ lurfv Of CAMAOA, .TO., fonONto
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lariety Is the Spice
(Bcgin« on page S8)
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All Purpose Rit. And do 

put in a batch of socks 
when you're dipping little 

dresses, skirts or 
blouses. All Purpose 
Rit is ametntrated 

... a little dyes a lot!
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i
Cleaner Than Any Other Dishwasher Ever Made!
Saves You At Least An Hour*s Work Every Day! 

Separate Roll-Out Racks For Easy Loading!

HOTPOINT leads again—with a truly remarkable new dish
washer. Entirely different from any other, this new Hot- 

point actually washes every dish, glass, pot, pan and piece of 
silver tti'ice—automatically dispensing a fresh supply of deter
gent for the second wash! Every piece is then thoroughly rinsed 
twice, and hygienically dried in pure electric heat. All you n^d 
do is merely load it and turn a dial!
• This new 1953 Hotpoint is, without question, the easiest- 
to-load, most efficient dishwasher ever known. Neither hand 
washing nor any other dishwasher can match it. See all three 
models at your Hotpoint dealer’s*. They’re reasonably priced. 
Easy terms, if desired. Hotpoint Co. (A Division 
of General Electric Company), Chicago 44, IlL '* CiMtaatMdby^ .GoodttoufotiMpIni J
^Dealers are listed in most classified phone directories.

Pots And Pans Sparkle!

■HutpointEverybody’s Pointing To
QUALITY APPLIANCES

LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THE FINEST * * * FIRST! • wnt.r H«it.n. f«ki
FrMz*r» • Avtomotfc Woslwrs • Oothes Dryers • Refsry lrM«rs • Cobiiwts
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Your best kitchen-ware 
buy in years...

Life’s dullest moment J/lLClcd^

VOGUE
5-Wnot with a Kitchen Aid! COmbmaHon

HOME DISHWASHER COOKBR

I

Streaked mirrors rome clean as a 
whistle w ith liquid window-washing 
compound and crumpled paper 
toweling. This high.polish method 
works wonders with windows, too

lOOKf
Cooks

NOW I
*
(LIMITED TIME ONLY)

'SliaMy Kighsr in th* WmI and Sooth ond Canada

Ever pinch your Anger trying to 
get the glass top off a coffee 
table? Then you know it is “nigh 
on impossible” when the table has 
a raised gallery edge. But it’s easy 
with a rubber suction-cup “handle”

DOUBLE BOILER COVERED PAN

SAUa
PAN

PUDDING PANLife can be dull...extremely dull with a sink

AU W ONBlfull of dirty dishes! But not with a Kitchen Aid
Automatic Home Dishwasher. Here’s a real bargain in enameled 

ware. The Federal all-purpose Combi
nation Cooker in this new more con
venient size is low, low-priced!

It’s attractive. It's easy to clean! It's 
finished in sparkling white porcelain 
enamel with red trim... a perfect match 
for your kitchen appliances.

Capacity: Bottom—2 quarts. Top— 
quarts. Ideal cooking size.

Get your Federal 5-Way Cooker 
NOW while they’re specially priced. 
At your favorite housewares counter 
for a limited time only.

THE MIRACLE-ELEMENT TiTAMIUM 
makes all Federal Vogue enameled 
ware whiter . . . stronger . . . longer- 
lasting!

Your **work” is finished quickly here... open
KitchenAid’s front opening door, slide out the
two convenient racks (the upper rack adjusts to
two positions), and load yotu* dishes, glasses,
silver, even yoxa pots and pans. Then close and
latch the door, press the switch, and you're
through.

When you press the switch, KitchenAid’s Don't throw aw'ay those linoleum 
trimming.s that were left over when 
you installed yonr kitchen floor and 
counter tops. They make excellent 
drawer liners, and they cut down on 
clutter when you put away cutlery

durable wash arm begins to revolve... Hobart's
exclusive power washing and double power
rinsing does each piece. Then, separately
powered electric hot air dries completely!

Don’t do the dishes—have them done auto
matically—in a KitchenAid Home Dishwasher.

-s-Missing a button? Chunces are 
you'll always find one to match if 
you keep your collection in a glass 
jar. You can spot it quickly, then 
twirl the jar until the one you're 

after comes to the top

KitchenAid 1CKHehonAid Horn* Oishwashar Divi
sion of Tho Hobart Manufacturing 
Co., Troy, Ohio
In Conodo: 175 Goorgo St., Toronto 1.

Vi

The Finest Made...by

World’s largest Mmufaefuror of Food, Kitehon and Dishwashing Maehinas

IGfcfienAid Home Dishwasher Division
The Hobart Manufacturing Co., Dept.KA, Troy, Ohio
Please send me free literature.

Name......................................................................................................... .

Address............. ....................................................................................... .

‘’.Vj.

FEDERAL ENAMELING t STAMPING CO., PITTSBURGH 30, PA. 
Homs of Nu-Brito Aluminum Wor* on<( Aluminum Poll 

Covolior Stoinlnji $t«alCity Zone Sfote
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(Be^ns un pact* 33)

casserole. Tender fish fillets . . . fresh 
garden greens. A delicious sauce full of the 

and aroma of Sunkist Lemons!
f<!ew Lenten

tangI (b. filWt of toW, froth or frozen * ^4 c. lemon juico
Uof * tip. toll' Vi ftp. popper • 1 con cnuthroomt (2 oi.] ■ 2 T. butter 

1 T. grated onion * 3 T. ftour * 2 egg yolkt * 1 lb. tpinodi (or 1 pkg. frozen) 

Marinate fish ia lemon juice, water, seasoning, for 1 hour. Drain juice into 
bowl. Add mushroom liquid and enough water to make 1 Vi cups.

Melt butter, add onion and flour; stir in liquid slowly. Cook until 
smooth and thick. Add sauce to egg yolks. Mix. Add mushrooms. Season. 
Cook spinach for 2 minutes. Drain. Season. Put in greased baking dish. 
Top with fish and sauce; dot with butter. Bake at 350*F. 30 minutes. 
Serve with lemon wedges. Serves four.Free recipa booklet. Dozens of exciting lemon recipes. Write Suakist, 
Sec. 2103, Bax 2706, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 34, California.

• 1 tmell bay. c. wafer

y

Monfolk rave about fruit 
cooked and served with 
lemon. Stewed prunes, apri
cots, peaches—all are made 
instantly more flavorful 
with cangy fresh lemon.

Do you mitf the fresh or
ange sparkle and tang in 
frozen and canned orange 
juice? A good squeeze of 
lemon gives it new zip and 
zest. All juices call for lemon.

Alwoya servo colorful 
lemon wedges with hot 
vegetables. A few drops of 
tangy, fresh lemon make 
even canned vegetablestasm 
fresh out of the garden!

Be swro everyone gets plenty ,----------
of lemon —and easily —by I 
serving plump, generous 
wedges. Just be sure they’re ' ^
Sunkist Lemons—finest from i 
California-Arizona. <

tmc doctor savs «WMBN

n e!/FD0m 0M9ALT!
i Has tho doctor put you on a low-sodium or j
! salt-free diet? Fresh lemons, themselves virtually !

salt-free, can make all the difference between flat,
L insipid dishes and Kmpting, appetizing onesl 
t Overwoighf? Many reducing diets recommend 
' cutting down on sdt. Seasoning with lemons in

stead of salt makes reducing easier. Not only does • it help you shed pounds faster, bur a squeeze of !
|( tangy, fresh lemon sparks listless low-caiorie foods.

Sunjkist
Lenions
CAl/fORm-ARIZOmI

I
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you CAN TELL BY THEIR CLEAR,5PARKUNC 
COLOR ANO FULL FLAVOR THAT HEINZ 

VINEGARS ARE THE FINEST VOU CAN 
BUVf HEINZ MAKES THEM WITH EXfRACARE. 
FOR INSTANCE,HEINZ APPLE CIOER VINEGAR 
IS MADE FROM WHOLE RIPE APPLES TO GIVE 
YOUR SALADS ADDED ZEST. CHOOSE FROM FOUR

Variety Is the Spice
(Begrins on page 58)
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to9 Canter of countless budget meals is
HEINZ CHILI CON CARNE! Thick with

I.delictout beef and chili beans, this J
dish gees greot with a salod ond deS'
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"H^-WHER£ (sTout here^
EVERYBODY?/EADN& UP THE J 
>^fc^UND€RWOOO< 

Ij^r^j^SANDWICHES/ J

Tune in Pet Milk's "Truth or Consequences" radio
show, NBC Network, every Thursdoy niflht

'em new, iasfy
*

i
 favorite with youngsters and old
sters. you can always depend on 
the frankfurter to serve you right 

any time of the day. A few new tricks 
foe using the "dog” can help to vary 
your meals.

One important reminder—frank
furters are cooked when you buy 
them, so please, don't overcook! You 
need only heat them to serving tem
perature. whether you boil, pan-fry, 
bake, or broil them.

Here’s a trick you’ll repeat often 
for a quick family meal or buffet 
supper: Add two cups sliced franks 
to a No. 2 can of baked beans, spoon ' 
into a greased i>i-quarl baking dish. 
Combine cup prepared mustard 
with drained pickle relish, and spread 
over beans and franks. Bake at 350®
F. for about 45 minutes.

Frankfurters can be the pihe de 
resistance of many a meal. Try stuff- 1 
ing franks with your favorite bread i 
stufi&ng. using pumpernickel or lyc 
instead of white bread. Bake in a 
greased shallow baking dish at 350“
F. for about 30 minutes. Or. for an 
easy luncheon dish, cut franks in half 
lengthwise, spread with chili sauce and 
grated sharp cheese, broil until cheese 
melts. .And for a wonderful teen-age 
treat, whip up a frankfurter shish 

i kebab—cut franks into one-inch 
pieces, alternate on a skewer with 
small cooked onions and tomato 
wedges. Broil until heated.

Here's a party salad that can't 
miss: Chill a package of lemon- 

i flavored gelatin according to the di
rections on the package, fold in one 
cup of very thinly sliced frankfurters 
and two cups of grated carrots. Good? 
And this one’s a salad to satisfy the 
hungriest: Split franks lengthwise, 
heap with cottage cheese, top with 
well drained crushed pineapple, and 
place on a bed of thinly sliced toma
toes. Watch those salad-haters sit up 
and take notice!

Soup is a natural for franks: Float 
frank slices in split-pea or tomato 
soup out of the can. top with crou
tons, or dilute one can condensed 
tomato soup with ' cup of milk, and 
add each of sauteed green
pepper and choppt'd onion, then mix ■ 
in two cups of diced frankfurters, and 
heat to serving temperature.

}J
1)

■3

1
fi

TIP:
Underwood sandwiches and P 
snacks are the hit of the party g 

time. That superb Under- R
every
wood flovordelightseverybody/

I Stnd for free reetpr folder!JA Wm. Underwood Co.
^ IS Walnut St.. Watertown 72, MoBt.

I^EVILED HAM HOW TO MAKE 
OLIVE TUNA RING

RIPE
1 yL cups Btsquick 

Pet Milk
Biscuit IUn9 I ^ cup

L vvoter
THE ORIGINAL ...ALL FINE HAM 

ZESTFULLY SEASONED
1 cup cipe oh''®*

1 (lO’A ou*’^*l
mushroom soup

For 86 years America's favorite spread

Tuna-OlW® Pet MilkI % cup 
1 (7 ounce) con tuno 
1 cup conned peos

Sauce

Bisquick, 
well.

Biscuit Ring; Combine
Milk and water and mix 

Turn out onto floured board and 
knead lightly. Roll ¥t inch thick.

12 rounds with 3-inch 
close tog:ether

in circle.

Pet

Cut into
cutter. Place
greased baking sheet in
B&ke in hot oven (425 degrees F.)
10 minutes. Slide carefully onto
heated serving plate, and All ^ W racenter with hot tuna-olive sauce. I. ^

^ i

on

Nero's Why . . . Anetini^ >1 lik» o 
doctor'i praseription. Thai Is, Anacin 
contains not ona but o combination ol 
madicatty provod, active ingredients in 
•osy-to-take toblet lorm. Anocin gives 
FAST. LONG lASTING relief. Don't wolt. 
Buy Anacin todoy.

Tuna-Olive Souce: Cut olives from 
into largo pieces. Or slice 

Blend togpits
pitted olives.

olivesAddPet Milkandflaked tuna and 
Heat thoroughly. Serves 4.

R€movoble. portable 
take It anqwhere

Have you been searching for a 
Lenten main dish that's differ
ent? Lady, look no longer. .. 
you’ve found it!

New-recipe Ripe Olive Tuna 
Ring gives your family a well- 

Feeds ... and p/ooses... four balanced meal, all in one dish.
hungry people It’s nourishing, it’s filling—and

above all, it’s mighty good to eat. 
^ Make it soon!

r\
It's an easy-te-fix disn 

created especially to help you 
perk up Lenten eating.

DAZEY 
VACUMATIC 

CAN OPENER

h, 57.95 In colon

The world-famous Dasey csn opener 
dnisned for uae on any non-poroua 
■urface—xtazed tile, plate Kla®*- atain- 
leas Rtsel. porcelain and enameled met- 
ula. No Bcrewn, nails or tools necessary. 
At Hardware. Home Furnishings, and 
Department Stores

If your deolor een'l supply yoy.—vi for 
lifererure and price M. MANY WAYS

Be ui/s asure Elegont on your table. 
For a party touch that 
costs only pennies, aet 
out a bowl of alenm- 
ing ripe olives

Elegant as appetizers. 
When you're Axing a

Elegant Sn countless recipes. For free 
booklet" Elegant but Easy Recipes with 

tray of tidbits to sharp- California Ripe Olives.” write OUve 
en appetites, don't for
get to add big ripe olives

DAZEY
I Advisory Board. Dept. A-3, 24 Califor

nia Street, San Francisco 11, Calif.
ST. lOttlS T. MO.
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Wonderful
eating—

Wonderfully
teasyi

LAUNDRY

WASHER

Canned DRYER

Fruit Cocktail
from California

Five luscious fruits,
gay as springtime.

ready to spoon from the can
and enjoy without work!

Serve handy fruit cocktail often
as a sparkling begiimer

for dinner, a delicious dessert,
a healthful between-times
treat for the youngsters.

CONFETTI TARTS

Blend 1 cup gingersnap crumbs with 
H cup melted butter. Press into 5 
fluted paper baking cups placed in
muffin pan. Chill. Prepare ^ package
vanilla pudding mix according to pack
age directions. Cool. Spoon into tart 
shells. Chill. Top with I'A cups welt-
drained canned fruit cocktail—the
confetti-bright blend of golden cling
peaches, pineapple, pears, grapes
red cherries.

OWNERS: MR. AND. MRS. ARTHUR COUTZ

oes your house sometimes seem like Mt. Everest, wth all that 
perpetual climbing of stairs—up to the bath, down to the base
ment laundry, then down and up again? The Colitzes owned such a 

house, and so, when they added a first-floor bathroom, they made it 
large enough to serve as a laundry as well. Since automatic washers 
and dryers are counter-high and enormously presentable, there’s no 
reason to hide them below ground. Built into a bath, they detract not 
a whit from its powder-room look. Such a combination also has mani
fold blessings if you build it near the bedrooms where the laundry cycle 
really begins and ends. Now that drying as well as washing is done by 
machine, laundry needn't go downstairs at all.

GOLDEN FRUIT SALADS

Heat 1 cups syrup from canned fruit
cocktail with 3 tablespoons sugar.
Soften 1 envelope plain gelatin in
3 tablespoons lemon juice, dissolve
in hot syrup. Stir in cup orange 
juice. Cool until syrupy. Add 2 cups 
well-drained fruit cocktail. Chill in 6
individual molds. Because it's close-
packed. fruit cocktail's an excellent 
buy—more economical still in large
30-ounce cans! cihw Ad*iMrr sawd

S«e "Wh«rs Credit Is D«e" on poge 13d
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New BENDIX DUOMATIC does
everything but iron for you!

works while you shop...sleep...or just play!
Here’s the only laundry unit ever developed to dry as well as wash your 

clothes automatically ... in one continuous operation. A single setting of the
Duomatic dials and your clothes thoroughly washed, then completely dryedare
. . . while you’re away . . . while you play . . . while you sleep. No watching, no
waiting, no worrying. You’re finished with your washday in seconds.

The Duomatic washes your clothes in warm or hot water . . . spins water out 
of clothes evenly, safely... triple-rinses with clean, fresh water... and completely 
drys them—all automatically. In addition, you have an automatic speed-soak that
takes only a few minutes for even the grimiest clothes.

Before you even consider buying any washer or dryer, you it to yourselfowe
to see the Bendix Duomatic. See a Free Demonstration.

I^LIANCIS DIV. AVCO MANUFACTURING CORF., SOUTH BEND 31, IND



Tour purchase of an electric range has opened the door 
to a new and delightful adventure—electric cooking at

-. its up-to-date best. And you may be sure that a good 
range can ‘‘take it.” But as any mechanic or factory super
intendent will tell you. the cleaner you keep machinery, 
and the more prom^y you make minor repaire, the better 
it will work and the longer it will last. Your range is a
machine for cooking—an excellent one. Respect it.

Z Modern ranges are amazingly easy to keep
clean. That bright finish is porcelain-enamel—actually a 
very durable form of glass, you know. All it requires is a 
brief wipe-off with a non-abrasive cleanser after each meal, 
and a general cleaning once a week. But a word of caution I
Make certain all switches are o§.

Surface units may be cleaned at any time they are cool
enough to handle. It is much easier to wipe away spillage 
each time the units arc used. In once-a-week cleaning, it isChange and Clean
practical to remove the reflector pans under the cooking 
units, and wash them as you do any other utensil. Before 
putting them back in place, wipe with a damp cloth around 
the ring or band between unit and range surface, then re
place the units in their original positions. When removing 
the supporting rims, be careful not to twist the heating 
units—twisting may damage the vrires. Most ranges have a 
tray beneath the reflector pan—^it’s a life-saver when foods 
and liquids spill over—but only if you remove and clean it

Panel Light

Change Oven Light

after each serioxis spill.
Handle the deep-well cooker as you do surface units. As 

for broiler and oven—be fussy here, for these are the places
most grease and carbon accumulate. (Incidentally, there's 
a new oven cleaner on the market that will make the inside 
of your oven or broiler look as it did the day it was in
stalled!)
YOU CAN BE THE TROUBLE SHOOTER L Something
wrong? Little lady, read that range manual the manufacturer 
gave you. Like any other piece of machinery, your range ‘ 
subject to minor ills at times. Keep calm. Don’t get ‘‘Tele- 
pbonitis” and indignantly call the closest service man before 
you make a few easy checks. Even if the range does need 
adjustment or repair, it may be some slight thing you can

Clean Oven Unit,
IS

Rocks and Interior

76



Automatic
Timer

do yourself. Service calls cost time and money.
One purpose of this article is to help you to know when 1 Applianceyou are in serious trouble. If you are. get a skilled service

man immediately. But first, investigate these things care- Outlet
fully yourself:

Nothing works? Check fuses. If new fuse blows out call
a service man.

Appliance outlet is dead or the automatic timer and range 
lights do not work? Check fuses and bulbs,

Hums and buzzes? Contact points of oven unit may not
be tight in sockets.

Range lamp or oven light do not turn on? Probably 
burned out. Incidentally, it is a good idea to wipe the lights
off with a damp cloth—you'll have better light.

Oven does not operate? The automatic timer may not be
set for manual opieration. Minute MinderOven door does not close properly? The hinges are out
of adjustment—adjust,

Porcelain damaged? Touch up small injuries with a spe
cial porcelain enamel (from any paint store). And remem
ber. by the way. that foods containing acids (and that in
cludes fruit juices and milk) are apt to stain porcelain if
left in direct contact with it too long.

Trim around elements discolored? Could be caused by 
excessive use of high heat or too large a utensil.

CK’en smokes? There is grease on oven walls or elements, 
or else food is placed too close to top unit.

______Whenever adjustment is needed
on your minute minder, automatic clock, or oven heat con
trol. call a service man. Never try to fix wiring or electrical 
connections yourself.

For general service or any information concerning your 
range, call ihc dealer from whom it was purchased. If it is 
necessary to order new parts, give him the range serial 
number.

Surface Unit and
Electrical Connection

__ That beautifully designed
new range will bring to your meal planning new cooking 
ideas of which you can be justly proud.

Don't be frightened of your range. You will not be bound 
by any hard-and-fast set rules in using it, for it has been

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 78

DON'T TRY TO FIX WIRING 
OR CONNECTIONS YOURSELF



Ranges
(Begins on page 76)

designed with the utmost flexibility 
to meet your individual needs. Look 
it over again—isn’t it a beauty, with 
its clean, pleasing lines, its stream
lined. functional styling? It will make 
cooking a downright pleasure. Here’s 
why:
Controllrd Surface Cooking 

Are you surprised to know that 
85% of all cooking is done on the 
top of the range? Yet some people 1 
think of it as only a place for frying ’ 
and a percolator, and many more use j qi 
it simply for boiling! To them, the i 
wonderful arts of simmering, poach- ; * 
ing. steaming, and sauce-making are 
unknown. They even leave deep-fat 
frying to the restaurants.

Though the types of switches and 
the number of different heats on the 
surface-unit controls may vary be
tween manufacturers, they all have 
one thing in common—when the unit 
is turned to a specific marking, the 
heat supplied will be that designated 
by the manufacturer, and it will be 
the same each time you turn it on. 
Several factors inlluem'e the choice 
of heat po,sitions; the amount of food 
being cooked, the pot or pan you use, 
and whether or not it has a tight- 
fitting cover. The highest speed should 
be used for bringing things to a boil
ing point, and in general as a starting 
speed. However, this speed is exces
sive for the continuation of most 
cooking processes. It isn’t necessary | 
to buy new cooking utensils, although | 
flat bottoms and covers that are snug 
fitting will result in speedier and more 
economical cooking.

You’ll feel almost like a magician 
when you begin taking a complete 
meal—meat, vegetables, and dessert 1 
—all out of your deep-well cooker. | 
all cooked in one utensil! Ranges 
equipped with a cooker make it con
venient to prepare a wide variety of 
foods which require long, slow cook
ing—like chili, baked beans, soups, 
cereals, stews, and even steamed des
serts. And don’t overlook its useful
ness in sterilizing baby bottles or can
ning jars—or even for popping com.

Make sure that you know what 
paces your cooker can be put through. 
Some cookers can rise to the surface 
to act as a fourth surface unit. Some 
give you perfect deep-fat frying, be
cause they can plug into a 220-volL 
circuit for extra heat. Still other 
manufacturers offer as an added ac
cessory pressure cookers that fit into 
the well.
Griddles

A griddle built into your range 
offers you an entirely new way to 
cook—^ completely new flavor for 
your family’s taste. True grilling is 
virtually impossible in a skillet be
cause the food cooks in the accumu
lated hot fat. but your griddle drains 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 79

and

Of •prty.

V

^ Produces msetcei 
‘•woodij-" effects - on hard wood or soR, plywood 
Of solid lumtMr. For Hglit 
pastel tones, tint with Colors*iR*Oil. (On fir plywood 

stain i<a>s, tame wild grain 

Clear Firzite.}
r

^fne
•tsiN OLUg /

Uv

Acluol telor photogrophi Cellinfl. 12' x 12 Celotax 
Texturad Whit* Til* Soard. Walls, Celetex Ne. 112
Blu*-Crawi Fiaith Plank. At hordwor*, paint, lumber d*o7*r»."~^

I WriU for hotpful loaHuft. A 3 
! UWITtO STATES PLYWOOD CORP., N.Y. 36

FOUNDyiung Mank Casfla
AND WOULDN’T YOUB BOY LOVE IT!

Build It with Celotex for only ^54'’
log. To modernize ezisdng rooms, just 
apply over old walls and ceilings.

No painting or papering! They’re 
beautifully pre-decorated. Choose rich, 
interesting textures—smart, inviting col
ors-available only in Celotex Insulating 
Interior Finishes.

And remember, these are the only in
terior finishes made of tougher, stronger, 
long Louisiana cane fibres — and pro- 
teaed by the patented Ferox* Process 
from dry rot and termites. See them at 
your Celotex dealer's! Mail coupon for 
valuable idea booklet.

A teen-ager’s paradise—cheery, comfort
able, practical. Doesn't your boy deserve 
such a room, a private world of his own 
for sleep, study, relaxation, entertaining 
pals? Well, then, why not give it to him? 
Delightful rooms like this are easy and 
thrifty to build with Celotex Insulating 
Interior Finishes!

These handsome structural panels do 
three jobs at one cost. They build, insu
late and decorate. To build new rooms 
in the attic, basement or other unused 
space, simply nail or staple Celotex In
sulating Interior Finishes to wood fram-

—a better way to give your dog chewing 
exerciae he needs plus food he thrives on 
-MILK-BONE DogBiacuit! Wholesome, 
concentrated nour
ishment in each bis
cuit makes this a fine 
food for your dog-

Whatever your 
dog eats ha NEEDS 
MILK-BONE DOG 
BISCUITS, too
MILK-BONE product* 
contoln nulrlanb yonr dof 
n*«d<iVlt*mini A,Bi,Ba,
D tnd E ... M«iit MmI 
...Milli...Flih LivarOii 
.. .Wh«*tGwffi.. .Whole 
Wh*rt Flour.. .Miaereb.
Plm ChlorophylllB.

Insist on Genuine

Celotex
KG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

r>H
\ Nstlontl BlMult CotBpany. Dept.AH-S 
! Mllk-IhHte Bxkery tlUPIt
! S46 C. lOlk SL, N«r Yoi* t. N. TNTERIOR FINISHESNSULATING
I Send Decree HUiK-BOHl Doo BlBCrtr*. Aim | 
F Booklet; "Bow to Csre for and Peed Yoar 
! Doc." (PtnoeoupoBOPpoelcariliryou wl*b.)

Namn................... _.............. .............
iddr-’s.... .........................................

MAIL COUPON for new, colorful. J
32-page Celotex remodeling book. :
Telh bow to build new rooms or 
"do over" existing rooms at low 
cost. Gives 97 practical ways to 
modernize yout home, inside and 
our, for new beauty, comfort, 
value. Send today!

*Apcreximat* cott of CbIoMk IntBrter 
Finiih matorielt for walli and calling 
of ovoniB* 10' X 14' room.

ITh* C*l«l*x Corparctien, Oopt. AH-33 
120 S. taSafI* Sf.. Chlcoca 3. lit.

I Sand m* th* n*w 33-pog* C*lei«x med*rnlxatlon booh, 
J "97 Woyt to improv* Tour Hon**," ) anclot* 2Sc in 

coin for Dottog* and handling.
iI
I Clip Olid State................................... .... . I

Thli offer Rood In United Hute* on1r I
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY!Norn* __

.1
Addrwsa

THE AMERICAN HOME, AAARCH, 19537tZon* Sfot* ....City ...



about the new .'iT

(Begins on pugc 76)

MIRRO-MATIC
these drippings away into a special I 
reservoir. This “dry heat" gives | 
grilled foods a good greaseless flavor f 
—entirely different from frying. Flere S; 
is the perfect answer for family-size | 
portions of bacon, eggs, pancakes. I 
etc., or for frills that get many a I 
mealtime compliment, such as onion * 
rings, fruit slices, and crepes suzette.
It converts to a super-giant unit—as

I a dish warmer, a hot plate, or as ad- , 
ditional top-of-rangc cooking space. L 
Cleaning is easy, if the grease, while |l

I still warm, is removed with a rubber \
I scraper or a piece of paper towel.

! Ovpnn
Thanks to thermostatic controls 

and even distribution of heat, your ! 
oven-prepared foods can be better j 
than Grandma's—and much, much 
easier on the cook! Meats rousted to 
perfection—crisp and brown on the 
outside, juicy and tender inside; cakes i 
light in texture and attractive to the ^ 
eye; complete meals without watch- ^ 
ing, What is more, some ovens arc so 
spacious that four to six cakes can be 
baked at one time, or the largest 
turkey can be roasted to a turn.

The oven in your new electric 
range is automatic, which means that I 
any desired temperature can be main- | 
tained, never varying, never needing 
to be watched. This is accomplished 
by means of a thermostat which reg
ulates and controls the heat in the 
oven. Today, it isn't necessary to f 
shift the food from top to bottom, or ' 
back to front of the oven. Every spot 
has the same degree of heat. Gen
erally speaking, good results arc ob
tained with the oven shelves in any 
position, providing the pans are not 
too close to the top or bottom units. 
Many foods can be started in a cold 
oven (a roast is a good example); 
and if you have wondered about 
frozen roasts—they may be placed in 
the oven without thawing, if you 
lengthen the cooking time.

You will take new pleasure in pre
paring complete meals in the oven. 
With this type of oven cookery, you 
are released from watching individu
ally cooked foods, and you have more 
freedom from the kitchen. If your 
range is equipped with an automatic 
timing clock, you will enjoy the ulti
mate in automatic cookery, for this 
timer starts and stops the oven when 
you are not on hand to do it.

Remember—you can cook accu
rately and to a turn with time and 
temperature. Resist that impulse to 
peek—not only is it unnecessary, but 
it actually destroys the evenness of 
the temperature the manufacturer 
worked so hard to provide!

Don’t make the mistake of com
pletely lining the oven bottom and 
racks with aluminum foil to catch 
“spill-overs.” It will stop the even

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I27

Electric Percolator

\x I never knew 
it was so easy/

So Bays many a homekeeper who 
finds that Sani-Flush, working 
chemically, will keep the toilet bowl 
sparkling clean and sanitary with
out messy scrubbing.

Sani-Flush also disinfects, and 
removes the invisible film that col-

i
\

tlecta in every toilet bowl. Simple 
directions on the familiar yellow 
can. At all grocers. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

Siai-fjasfi
Cuai<iDl«»d by 

GomI Housekeririn;; JjSani-Flush l»llllW>
P

PARENTS;GuoraalMd . G*m1 Hauf karting UlrV"
/

Now PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

The First Nome in Quickfreezers

Upright & Chest-Type 
FREEZERS 

DEHUMIDIFIERS 
AIR CONDITIONERS

Send for frot Booklet "A''
VICTOR PRODUCTS CORP.

HACetSTOWN. MD.

"I nevtr need polish this bright chrome-on-aluminum.'
’Tm glad it’s completely automatic J ”

'Tt makes the best coffee ... every time ! ”
“The ideal size ... makes 4 to 8 cups ! ’’

"How nice that it keeps coffee hot till I pour ! ”
"That screw-ia-glass dome can’t fall in or out! '*

"The patented plasdc ring won’t burn dngers ! ”
"And that price! Only $19.95 with cord and Federal Tax included!**

•a.
'■Ifi

21.951

HOW

TO MAKE
LOOSE
FIXTURES 
STAY TIGHT

Chrome-on-aluminum, for the ultimate in luxury 
.. . completely automatic, for the ultimate in ease . .. 
that’s the story of this beautiful new MIRRO- 
MATIC coffee maker. The glistening finish never 
needs polishing. And, as for making coffee ... you 
simply put in enough coffee and cold water to make 
4 to 8 cups and plug it in. Promptly, it perks to the 
measured instant of perfection, then automatically 
changes to a separate, low beat element that keeps 
coffee drinking-hot and delicious till you pour.

Think just a moment.. . isn't this the one for youi

Get MiRRO-MATic at department, hardware, and homa
furmshing storas, whartver daalars sail tha finest aluminum.

Tou CM> tifhten loona blnee*. riaihei boak*. bath- 
mom flxtutM. Uielt brackatt, ibawer pullt. raatvn, 
(Inor baiHlIei, tool handle! and oUwr itme ram 
around Iba houae. laraae, barn. eie. to 8TAT 
tlgtlt. JiMt uie Hametb-Oa So. 1 Iron Cement, 
tamoui tor rroaln o*«r 50 yean. Simple to apply. 
harden! qulekty and maluM la!tin< repaln. Buy it 
lo 1 %-oa.. 7-os.. 1 lb. or larger ilae at your bwd- 
ware iiora. If tbay baren't it. write ua,

FREE Repair Handbook
Popular RoUshod AluminumWrite for thli helpful practical guide 

to repair! of all Undi. 170 picture!, 
Bend NOW tor your free copy. 
Smootti-Oa Mfy. Co., Dept. 77C, 
370C«nimunlpawAve.,JaneyCity4, N.J.

MIRRO-MATIC
Electric Percolator

Offers the same comolotslr 
automatic features as the 

‘ new Chrome MIRRO-MATIC, 
for only^SMOOTH-ON 12’5[,a

THE IRON REPAIR CEMENT Of MANY USES THE FINEST ALUMINUM
B-eup, with cord, Fed. Tax Incl.

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN 
A pkmar maker of ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS ... mOtiont mode under vonout broiwf names
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artMODERNFOLD »* GIVES YOU
(Befrins on page 51)

TWO BEDROOMS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE DOOR
There are two excellent dining areas in this housi 

dining room adjoining the living room, and a good breakfast rooj.i 
in the kitchen, Moreover, the latter is no quick-snack counter— 
you sit comfortably, in an armchair, at a Lazy-Susan table in sur
roundings which make good food taste even better. The busine.-s 
end of the kitchen is compact, with an excellent step-saving plan, 
but when you work here you have the benefit of the spaciousness 
the breakfast room adds. Notice the island counter right next to 
the service door—an ideal spot to put down your bundles and to 
sort out the groceries. That top row of cabinets appears in more 
and more kitchens—they're fine for things you don't use often.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 82

■a formal
Family growing?...or growing up to the point where you 
need an extra bedroom? Here's an easy way to have it, with~ 
out adding a room and without costly, messy remodeling.

Use ''Modernfold” movabU walls...quickly divide one 
bedroom into two. Close the "Modernfold” and each child 
has a private room of his own. Open the door and get more 
spare during the day.
Modemfo/d"Doors are built to take it...and last. Their 

tough, easy-to-wasb Vinyl covering conceals a sturdy, 
doublc'Strength steel frame. Yet opening and closing 
always quick, quiet and easy.
Your "A(odernfo/d" Mon can show you how to make rooms— 
and save room —in your home. • • can solve any space problem 
connected with doors. Thai's been '“Modernfold’s” job since 
1936. Call your *'Modernfold" Man today.. .under "doors" 
in your city classified directory. So/d and Sarvicad Nationally,

14

are

“MOOERNFOLO" DOORS fold 
within doOTMoyt.. .out of th« woy 
...to moko kitchon* lorger.

"MODERNFOLD" DOORS mok* o 
dining room doubi* os o d*n, a TV 
room, or a study.

NEW CASTLE FROOUCTS 
NEW CASTLE, INDIANA

ta Coffottei 
Madarntold Doors 

I3IS Groono Avonuo, Montrool

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS

Box No. 467, New Costle, Indiana

r~) Please send further "Modernfold" detolls 

r~| I am interested In o door for my..................the doors that fold
like on accordion (room)

Nome

DTlien thr room is long enough (and thin one. with its 34'4" sweep eertainly 
there's u great advantage to having a dining room which is really one 

end of the living room. You can use it. and furnii-h it, as a separate room, 
but you can make it as large, or as small, as the occasion requires

Ac/drei
by NEW CASTLE

City Zone.... StateCOPVmQHTCD New CASTLE FSODUCTS 1»SS
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Tliere’ll be stars

in your eyes 
wlicn you see tlie colors, 

the licavenly textures, 

the glowing patterns and 

down-to-earth prices 

of the latest Lees Carpets 

at your favorite store.

See rich, shaggy Skyway

shown here in lX)\e Grev.

For worlds of wear
set youT sights on

Those Heavenly

Carpels by Lees!

Kate Smith \tari
on the Lees ‘I V Shou
every Mondtty afternoon
on JVfiC-'i V.

AS COMFA.yr, BttlDCEPOkT, PA., MAKERS OF LEES CARPETS A.TD RUGS, COLUMBIA AJfD MIMERVA HAMD.KMITTIMG YARMS



Big House [or a Small Lot
(Bc^ns on page 51)

Off in a wing by themselves, the three really generous bedrooms 
seem even larger than they are thanks to built-in storage pieces 
and well located doors which make the most of the wallspace. The 
master bedroom connects with its private bath, and a second 
bathroom Is only a step from the other two bedrooms. Like the 
kitchen and the living room, the bedrooms are just off that 
central, roofed-over, screened-in porch which adds so much to 
the good living in this house.

Completely New-Completely Automatic

v^ith HANDLES IN 12 SAY
DECORATOR COLORS!

/ eomi hnndifs for my
Caloric Hanfa to srt off in'- red cabinet*, ind, 
ju*i imafine, if I erer redecorate I ran net a 
new tel of handiet to go with my new tcheme."

From time-tested traditionols to lively, modern pastels, there's a 
Caloric Handle color to harmonize with every kitchen color scheme.
Nom. Caloric adds the final touch to 

nuHlern kiteheii stvling. \ou simply 
wdeci the handle e<»lor you nanl from 
Caloric's twelve most wanted colors;
\our dealer will sna[» them «m. and 
there is vour per-*onal Caloric (»as 
Jlaiige. color-styl»*«l for your very 
Own kitchen!

See all of the features of the new 
Caloric—the Gas Range that sets the

I'm to proud of my new knotty pine kitchen: 
and so glad I could lie in my neti- Caloric ('rat 
Range with 'it. Thate lovely Sun&ursf \eltow 
handle* were jut! the touch J needed."

Order FormMODERN, STREAMLINED BACKGUARD
There's pew heauty, new efficiency in ihe 
□ew burkKiiurii (leNiKii- ('luck Control unci 
Timer are elevated nut of the heat xine, are 
easy to reach. Larger veiiti* provideincreuxetl 
circulation unci ccN>lcr ccx>kih(t-

See ihe beautiful, new ro/or-.vyW Caloric 
—the aae ranac that liithu withonl matrheM, 
cooke while you're out, iKives you mraHurrd 
heat with famnue Tri^t Burners . . . and 
docene of other exclusive fealureo. 

CALORIC STOVE CORE.. TOfTON, RA.

PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING. 

PRICE: $5.00 PER SET 

No. 19 Q (See page 51, this issue)

.\ame
Street Address

Stele
Print nome cxid oddress in coupon (to t>* used os lot»! for mailing blueprmlsl. 
Cut out. check plorts desired, otkI send M. O or personal check (Do rwt send 
stomps t If you live in New York City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. BP. American Home Bldg.. Forest Hills. N. Y.

Cs/y Zone No.
world's standard for bcaiitv. quality 
anti automatic performance. Dealers
arc listed in your classified telephone 
)KH>k under "Ranges." All models 
available for "I'vrofax" Bottled Gas 
or other LP-Gases.
C.hrome.iune handle.* furni.thed at ttaiidaril 
et/uipment: other rolart at slight e.xtra cast.

L
THE AMERICAN HOMS. MARCH. 1953AAf£fi/CA'.C £ASf£Sr 

RAMG£S 70 *T£P CLEAA/
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Newlyweds discover smart sofa with 
guest room” tucked inside.

Lawiion »lylt* utectional^. idt*al for comer 
arrangements or for a long wall with a 
table in-between. Put two sectionals to
gether, and they make a long sofa... and 
comfortable single beds at night! Shown 
above in persimmon metallic matelasse. 
Also in brown, sage green, and charcoal.
$259.30.

fabrics! They found Hide-A-Bed comfortable to sit on. 
too! Low, and more spacious liian any other sofa bed.

The Berkeley Lawson style, pictured above in green 
floral print, is also available In brick, turquoise and 
cocoa. Full size $279.50. Apartment size $259.50.

These newlyweds were short on rooms and long on 
dreams of a beautiful home. They chose Hide-A-Bed,* 
a beautifully upholstered sofa and a comfortable bed. 
They had ten different styles to choose from, three sizes 
in each style, and their selection of dozens of decorator

“Town an<l country** modern—a smart 
sofa for both city apartments and ranch 
homes. Biscuit-tufted back, and soft arms 
of ioam rubber. Shown above in metallic- 
flecked moss green tweed. Also available 
in turquoise, brown and coral. Full “izc 
$369.00. Apartment size $.349.00.

Send today for new home decorating book
let, “14 Ways to Make an Extra Room.
Space-saving ideas from leading decorators! 
New, beautifully illustrated booklet inrhnies 
floor plans and realistic color illustrations of 

rooms and fabrics. Also, 
your own room-planning 
kit with scaled cutout-^ 
and ruled paper. Get yours 
while they last. Send 25^ 
and coupon below.

tf

together, either, thanks to special Simmons base 
struclion. Hide-A-Bed is easy to close, tf>o. The bedding 
folds away “made up” and ready to use again. See your 
dealer now for Hide-A-Bed. made only by Simmons.

Convenient payment terms can usually be arranged.

con-In 30 set-onds. the beautiful sofa becomes a comfort
able bed for guests. Hide-A-Bed haa full-width, full- 
length Simmons innerspring mattresses, longer and 
deeper than on any other sofa bed. (A famous Beautyrest 
mattress, if you choose, at slight extra cost.) No rolling

r SIMMONS COMPANY. Dcpl. F-3 
Merchandbe Mart Plaza. Chicago 54, 111. 
Crntlcmen: Enclused pbaw find 2St for one 
ropy of yoor bnokiri. “14 Way* to .Make an 
Extra Room.’ 
planning Iclt.)

Nanw*

(Booklet includea room*

Only Simmons makes HIDE-A-BED F4IINT,

Stretl.Another quality product from the House of Simmons . .. the greatest nome in sleep.
City. Stale.

L.•TrKilu.mark Hrc. U. R. PMflnt Offlw. Tniir. IDU l» MimWMOa,. IUM. Mart, CHIMfO. Rl.



Thin hardware all came from a new home w hich has an air of authentic 
Early Americana because its owner, meticulous about detail, took pains 
which were well rewarded. She did extensive research, and ahe found 
skilled workmen who could make repairs or exact copies. Strap hinges 
and lock on the. Dutch door beU*w arc both old, the latter restored by 
a locksmith who reproduced, on his own lathe, worn and missing parts

OWNERS; MR. AND MRS. RALPH H. DIETRICH

LATCH ONTO
EARLY

AMERICAN
HARDWARE

Handsome H and L hinges ran set a pattern theme for a room. 
These were antiques, but the nails were missing. A country 
blacksmith provided new ones, u.sing old nails as his pattern

DATA: AAcrtho B, Derbyshire

Rat-tail hinges, in a variety of forms, were amusing and 
decorative Early-Americon favorites. Excellent on doors, they 
are equally attractive, in small scale, on cupboards and chests

84
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MtUGEL Q(W CVc
for you who love the charm of old-world furniture 

... yet long for the efficiency of modern

nor been thriftier than this!MAHOGANY HAS NEVER LOOKED RICHER • • •

See how Mengel Gold Coast moaHurea its purposeful way along 

a waD... makes a ''write” corner.., then continues efl&ciently on. Not a 

waste inch! Look at the floor space you gain. The wonderful drawer space. 

And notice how smoothly one surface greets the next... this is where Gold 

Coast shines! Mengel craftsmen have built this furniture with greatest 

.. of a glowing mahogany tliat will, with just a little care, bring a 

lifetime of beauty to your home.
Choose Mengel Gold Coast with the bookcase headboard as 

shown above ... or with the panel beadl)oard shown at left. There are 
many individual pieces in the Gold Coast group.. . and many, many 

ways to group them.

care .

Mengel Fumitnre groupings are priced 
from S179 to $499 f.o.b. LouinvillcENCEL

RNITURE DIVISION • LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY



^'PETS itow bring the outdoors indoorsFIRTH1'
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f i 5 ♦lllustrotsd: OSSOS Chair Coning Komispun ->Kulty laigt, opprox, $11.9S ptr tq. yd.Costume Goodman
r Abovt: *S30I—Tomolo fotch Homespun

*5302—Carden Sprout *S305—Pine Needl**5306—Forest Folklore * 5303-NutmegThere's an inspiring reflection of outdoor beauty in 
the textured patterns of Covered Wagon Homespuns, 
created in the pioneer tradition. Decorate your home 
with these dramatic colorings taken from garden, field 
end forest. The Homespun broadloom is a real value.

Send 254 for idea-filled new booklet, "Decorate With Confi
dence," to Finh Corpet Compony, 295 Fifth Avenue, Dept. 47, 
New York 16, N. Y.

Women with a sense of style prefer

Name
Address.

City. broadlooms.Zone. 5tate.



Data from Ethel McCall Head

Eafly>to-care>for 620 sq. ft. 
apartment is perfect for 

retired Robert MrGovan^ ban 
lovely view of the Paciiic. 
Becanse they're next>door 

neighbors, Mrs. McGowan and 
her son can often chat over 

a cup of coffee. Bamboo screen 
rolls down to separate compact 

kitchen from dining area

how to set an,

ah - inspiring

tahie with

In the jnnior McGowans' house, 
second bedroom is furnished for 

two gnests, and also serves as 
a stndy. Relaxing is easy here 
with soft gray*green w'alls and 

couch covers, light green 
ceiling, darker floor. The high 
windows on two sides give the 

room privacy from the street 
while a third side, facing the 

patio, is a wall of windows

1 FAMILIES ON 
ONE LOT

d.c.
With gem-like brilliance bom of flawless crystal, Cambridge 
centerpieces enhance the beauty of the most charming setting. 
These stunning table decorations are offered in multiple candle
sticks, candelabra with prisms, epergnes. hurricane lamps and 
Cambridge Arms”—the interchangeable candlestick arms that 

lend themselves to so many unique and clever arrangements. 
At your favorite glassware department—priced reasonably. 
The Cambridge Glass Company, Cambridge. Ohio.

0. Hurricane Lamps . . . about $8.00 a pair. b. Exquisite Cambridge Epergne with remov
able upper arm . .. about $7.00. c. Sporkling Cambridge Candelabrum with prisms. .. about 
$11.00. d. Candlestick with removable "Cambridge Arm" ond peg bowls . . , obout $7.50. 

• Prices slightly higher Denver and West!

DESIGNER AND BUILDER: FREDERICK GATES

Even in the happiest of families, there's bound to be a little 
friction when parents and married children try to live under 
one roof. The McGowan families found the happy solution: 

they live on a 33' x 90' lot in two dwellings which look like one 
and add up to i .690 sq. ft. together. See the plan on page 90 for 
the ingenious two-dwelling layout. The Robert McGowans live 
comfortably in their apartment over the garage (’bedroom, living
dining area, kitchen, and bathl—^while their son Hector and his 
family enjoy life in the main house with its whopper of a living 
room, dining area, kitchen, two bedrooms, and bath. All of this, 
plus a private terrace for each family!

The elder Mrs. McGowan says she'll never live in a two-story 
house again—housekeeping is so easy in her compact little apart
ment. And son Hector and his family like having his parents 
nearby for company—they don't need any watching!

Hue Amerlcuu haudmmade crytiulMORE ON PAGE 88
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CAMEO&^sj-
™tain s

2 Families on One Lot
(B<‘fiDH on page 87)

Parentx' private patio is at bottom
of hand.some redwood 6tepB leadinfc

up to apartment over garage. Tiny
garden is favorite puttering place for

senior McGowans. Patio is
sheltered at right by the back of

son Hector's honse; redwood gate
in background opens into young

irv SIZES McGowan’s own garden. House and
apartment are close enough for

frequent visiting, yet each family

for the first time you can have ready-made curtains in the exact 
custom sizes you need ... plus a free decorating service to solve 
any window problems for you. See the coupon below.

sViort

has the privacy of separate households

mrrowf

(quadruple?

Senior McGowans' living room boasts soft gray walls, natural wood 
ceiling, comfortable furnishings—u perfect spot for enjoying a bne 
view of the Pacific, only three blocks away. Mrs. McGowan finds keeping 
honse easy here, especially after her big honse full of overstufled 
furniture in Canada. She and Mr. McGowan sold all their possessions 
and came to California with only a few' pieces of cherished old silver

Cameo Shir-Back* Curtains are the most beautiful curtains made ..« 
and now they come in any size for every window.

And they're so easy to drape. Just pull the sewn-in shirring tape
and swoosh!... every window is pretty-as-a*picture inside and out. 

See these new decorator sizes at better stores everywhere.
In doubt about the sizes you need?

Mail this coupon today! • pilNb.u«umi

r 1
CAMEO CURTAINS, INC.
Decorator Service Division • Box 952, New York 1, N. Y.

Please tell me without obligation which curtain sizes are best for my 
windows. Which fabrics and colors are advisable. Where may I buy them? 
The sizes of my windows are:
ROOM

Window Width
Preferred Length
Also send me as an extra FREE gift Cameo's guide to

making curtains look better and last longer. Junior McGowans' living room opens onlo their own enclosed patio. 
U-shaped honse plan gives both second bedroom and kitchen patio vievr. 
Pale green piank-and-beam ceiling, dark easy-to-clean floor in living 
room provide pleasant setting for informal stick-reed furniture 
npholstered in pale yellow and green. Bedroom ball is in background

MORE ON PAGE 90

Name .... .(please print)

Address ......
I

»ree«4i i*«

City Zone State
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IS for Lilacs
and the joy that they bring, 
buy Chrysler Airtemp ... 
all year it’s like Spring!

Your home stays cleaner—longer—when you have Chrysler Airtemp 
Year ’Round Air Conditioning. There’s less housework, fewer cleaning bills, 
and drapes and furnishings stay sparkling fresh. That’s because Chrysler 
Airtemp Year ’Roimd Air Conditioning constantly filters dirt out 
of the air in your home!

But that’s not all. Life in the Comfort Zone is healthier, more comfortable 
too. In the heat of summer, or the cold of winter, you live in Springtime 
climate, personalized to your wishes. During winter, “Moisture-controlled” 
air prevents dry nasal passages which may be a source of many ailments.
In summer, pollen and other nasal irritants are constantly washed from the air.

Why not learn all the benefits of Chrysler Airtemp Air Conditioning 
and give a child a beautiful Alphabet Book at the same time. Mail 
the coupon for your free copy of the Chrysler Airtemp Alphabet Book.

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 

for HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
A)rt«mp DivUien 9f ChrysUf Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio

AIrtonip Division of Chryslor Corporation 
P.O. 1037, Dayton 1, Ohio

r~l I want to know moro about tho Chrysler Airtemp Comfort Zone. 
Q Send me free copy of the Chryslor Airtemp Alphabet Book.

AH-3-S3

NO0I«^..

V Guoranteed by 
Good Housekeeping

-tOVEStlSM

fhoM.
City. Jjaf«____

I
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NEW! "Ballerina 
Accessory Pieces

2

LUMITEI

(Begins on page 87)

UJINDOUJ

Screening
Wmit Rust. 

Corrode or

to match your Ballerina dtnnericare
STREET

rr~ —I

CoH«e Mug, 10 ot., 
65 cents retoil

Teopet, 6 cup, 
69.00 retail

French Casserole,
Open, 14 ox., 95 cents retoil

Collee Server, Smoll, 
36 oz., $3.00 retail

Double Egg Cup, 
60 cents retail

1

Tumbler & Coaster, 10 oz,, 
Tumbler S5 cents retoil 
Cooster 3S certts retoil

Coffee Server, lorge, 
64 oz., $4.SO retoil

Jug, Open, Ice lip, 
54 oz.. $3.00 retail

Ifrfcer sl/ghifr higher Denver end watf.l

Now you can add variety and utility to your Ballerina colored 
glaze dinnerware with the charming accessory items shown. In 
Forest Green, Chartreuse, Burgundy, Sierra Rust, Jonquil Yellow 

and Dove Grey. Also in new decorated patterns — 
^, Moss Rose, Pine Cone, Pennsylvania Dutch, Blossom 

Time. At leading stores.
UNIVERSAL POTTERIES, INC., Cambridge, Ohio

Costs ONLY 
I2'r-I3f perscj.it

STREET

(Slightly higher west of ike Xockies)

WRITE FOR FREE sample and 
descriptive folder, or visit 
your hardware or building 
supply store today.

Long, narrow lot, 33' x 90', housea 
two familieft. Senior Robert McGowans’ 
garage apartment has 620 sq. ft. of 
floor space; junior Hector McGowans 
live in U*shaped house of 1,070 sq. 
ft. Two«car garage and lanndry room 
are adjacent, with garage access on 
back street. Sheltered patio 
separates the two dwellings, U- 
shaped plan of jonior McCo 
honse allows for seclusion of 
enclosed patio, transom windows on 
street side give added privacy.
Three rooms in bouse have patio 
view, including window wall of 
living room, a big-size 15' x 23'

3’^uaroBIMd by'’8v 
^Go«d Hounkoopinv }•Raglilorad Troda-mart

HAWAIIAN LEAVES
Tropical richness spaced in wide, graceful columns. Equally wonderful lor 
home or business backgrounds. White and greys on while mlca...green on Tang 
green...brown and beige on nutmeg...green on cloud grey.The single roll. 3.15 
"THB FINEST IN WAllPAPEIi"

wans

mmm

KATZENBACH and warren, INC.
ASUBSIDIARYOF 

Heod Office,
LUMITE Chicopee Mills, Inc., Dept. A-31 

DIVISION 47 Worth Street, N.Y. 13, N.Y.
K I M B E Rl Y - C L A R PC CORPORATION 

Pine Street, New Canoon, Conoectlcwt
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Let Draperies 

Frame Your Windows 

not hide them

Your Means! • # •

frand; d. byrine

f your outgo was greater than your 
income during the past few years, 
you’re not alone. But there is a 

remedy; a good, well planned budget 
to which you stick. According to for
mer Secretary of Labor Maurice J. 
Tobin, the average city family spent 
about $400 more than it earned in 
1950. This startling fact was brought 
out in the Secretary's report on 10.813 
families in 91 urban areas, where this 
$400 deficit was made up principally 
by withdrawals from savings accounts 
and by increasing debts.

Some time ago. I read an article in 
which the author, a salesman, stated 
that his annual income was $10,000, 
and with a wife and two children, aged 
8 and 10, he was unable to save one 
penny. He lived in a rented house in 
a medium-sized metropolitan area, 
paying $90 per month for rent, ex
clusive of heat and utilities. He had 
no car, insisted that he lived moder
ately for a man of his station, wanted 
to buy his own home, but claimed that 
under the present high cost of living 
and exorbitant taxes he could save 
nothing toward a down payment on 
either a home or a car. While $10,000 
a year is not a tremendous income by 
present-day living standards, it is far 
in excess of the $4,700 w’hich the U.S. 
Dept, of Labor reported the average 
city family spent for 1950.

I was so interested in this man’s 
statements that 1 did considerable re
search among a large number of ray 
clients and friends, and came to the 
conclusion that the unfortunate man 
could not blame his wife, his em
ployer. nor anyone but himself for his 
lack of savings. My research indicated 
that the average man earning $8,000 
per year ($2,000 less than our case in 
point), with a wife and two growing 
children, could and did live comfort
ably in his own home, purchased an 
automobile, and saved $1,000 a year, 
in spite of high living costs and taxes.

Let us take a typical, hypothetical 
family, the John Hardings—^hiisband, 
wife, and two growng children. John 
is now 39 years old, a construction 
engineer in a moderate-sized construc
tion company. A college graduate at 
22, he held various positions and was 
overseas with the Army until he was 

^ i I! 29, at which time he married. One 
^ I ' year later, he joined his present firm. 
H I During the six years prior to his mar-
^ 1 riage, he saved $4,000. His wife

I worked for a year after they married,
....... j during which period they added $2,500

to their joint savings account. With 
$6,500 and one child, they bought a

PLEASE TURN TO PACE Q2

I
This

pigePlACE

warms the
whole room...even 
adjoining rooms!

Build your fireplace around the Headlatoi* 
Fireplace unit and enjoy the cheer of an 
open fire plus cozy warmth in every corner 
of the room. The Hcadlator Fireplace 
saves heat usually wasted up the chimney. 
Draws air from floor level, heats it, and 
circulates it to warm all the room and 
even adjoining rooms.

Will Not Smoko
... It's a scientif
ically designed 
form, complete 
from floor to flue, 
around which any 
style fireplace can 
be easily Duik. As
sures correct con
struction, elimi

nates common causes of smoking.
Adda Littio To Coit.. .The Heatilaioi unit ! 
provides all the vital parts ... saves the 
cost of a separate damper, firebrick, and 
masonry otherwise required ... and on 
most jobs reduces time and labor.

Judd No. 6845 ' 
Bracket! ottoch t» 
window eating; track 
•xtandi beyond to 
widrhi of 28 to 120 
irtchet.

Original Judd Traverse Track lets 
draperies extend over wall without marri

Here’s something ne-w in window decoration — a 
traverse track that lets draw draperies "frame" your 
windows instead of hiding them. The track extends 
beyond the brackets. Your draperies hang beside 
the window, not over it.

With modern picture windows you get the full 
benefit of light, air and view. Even narrow windows 
look much wider. Your draperies close easily, too 
— with just a pull of the cord. Generous center 
overlap assures complete privacy.

All Judd tracks are made of enduring steel, fin
ished in ofi-white enamel. Many are exclusive and 
have nylon moving parts for extra smooth opera
tion. Sw them today at your drapery store.

laster

Idool Per Summer Comps... Architects 
and builders agree I A Heatilaror Fireplace 
makes camps and summer coctag 
weeks longer in spring and fall,

Get this new book of 
smart, easy, modern 
window treatments. 
Send 1$^ in coin.

es usable
,even on

cold winter weekends. Ideal for basement
game rooms, coo.

fij

0

Proved By 26 Toon Uao ...Look for the 
name "Heacilator” on the dome and dam
per handle of the unit you buy. Accept no 
substitute. At leading building material 
dealers everywhere!

tn«liw k Uw fwcIHand triMlaaiMt of Biornoter. bw.

MAKE PLEATED DRAPES EASILY, QUICKLY 
WITH JUDD PLEATMASTER^

Now any woman can make decorator-quality pinch or box 
pleated drapes in minutes with Judd Pleatmaster Hooks and 
Tape. No tricky measuring, no intricate sctrching. Just sew 
tape along top of material, then insert hooks in pre-formed 
pockets on the tape. As easy as it sounds! Get the original 
Judd PUtiSmaster at drapery departments and variety stores 
everywhere.

EPLACE
11HEATILATOR, INC. 

413 B. Brighton Ave., 
Svracute S, N. Y.

Pleaae arnd free book
let showing pictures 
end advantages of the 
Heatllator Pireptace.

I
U. *. MT. 

NO. 2.sas.4«r

©Drapery HardwareName

IAddreM I
I H- L JUDD COMPANY • Dept. AH-3 • Wallingford, Conn.l_Cit^ , Zone___ State.
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l^irsck FOR

EVERY KIND OF
Within Your Heans

(Be^ns on page 91)

home in the suburbs for $18,500. 
After a down payment of $5,000, 
there remained $1,500 in their savings 
account. John's salary by that time 
TN'as $8,000 per year.

The Hardings were not worried 
about bills, taxes, or the high cost of 
living, even with another child on the 
way. They decided, after the purchase 
of their home, that they must set up 
a definite budget plan to cover all ex
penses. They felt that, barring unfore
seen circumstances, they could save 
$1,000 a year out of Jolm’s salary, at 
the same time living comfortably and 
enjoying life. After careful study, 
they allotted a portion of John's 
monthly take-home pay for each item 
on the budget. They were faithful to 
their budget despite temptations, and 
after the first year found it easy. 
Their savings account, with interest, 
has grown enormously in nine years.

HARDING FAMILY BUDGET 

Take-home pay each 
month ............................

Deposit in savings bank ..
Food for four...................
Monthly house pa>Tnent 

(Principal and interest)
Life, fire, auto insurance 
Light, gas, telephone ....
Heat (oil)..........................
Medical and Surgical 

group insurance for 4 ..
Dentist................................
Medicines, drugs, etc. ...
Property taxes .................
Repairs to house .............
Auto maintenance.............
Laundry and cleaners___
Clothes ..............................
John's monthly allowance 

(Inch carfare and lunch)
Mary's allowance.............
Children's spending money
State income tax.............
Recreation

(Inch annual vacation)
Sundry emergencies.........

Total monthly expenses .. $576.00 
The Hardings agreed that enter

tainment and any other unexpected 
expenses should be paid for out of 
one of the above items.

During my research. I discovered, 
to my surprise, that in the vast ma
jority of cases, the husband was at 
fault for failure to save for the pro
verbial rainy day. Apparently nine 
out of ten wives like to look and plan 
ahead, but to do so, they must have 
the full co-operation of their husbands.

The secret of living within your in
come and still managing to save for 
emergencies lies in the preparation of 
a definite budget, commensurate with 
your income, as the Harding family 
did. and still docs, after nine years. 
Then have the courage and the con
viction to stick to your budget. It will 
pay off in happiness and security.

COMBINATION 

TRAVERSE ROD 
WITH

VALANCE ROD

It’s ea«y to have a smart 
shirred or pleated valance over 
your draw draperies. Simply 
Hsk for a COM BINATION Kirach 
traverse rod WITH curtain 
rod. In this double-purpose 
unit, the two adjustable rods 
are combined in ONE fixture. 
Easy to inatall!

$576.67

83.00
120.00fng 98.00

20.00
16.00
13.00

Every room in your home 
can be dressed-up . . . given 

new beauty and charm 
. . . with window draping ideas 

and hardware by Kirach 
—the recognized leader. Make no mistake, drapery hardware 

is NOT all alike! In traverse rods, for example, 
you can ensure fine performance and lasting beauty by 

insisting on Kirsch. You pay no more for the 
extra smoothness and durability of genuine Kirsch quality!

Watch for the new SUPERFINE adjustable Kirsch 
traverse ... and be sure to always ask for Kirsch by name!

CURVED
EXTENSION

RODS

14.00
15.00
10.00
14.00
10.00
25.00
12.00 
25.00

Add the drama of arching high 
style to ordinary curtains or 
combinations of curtain-and- 
valance! Kirsch adjustable 
CURVED rods give curtains the 
added charm of graceful, flow
ing lines .. . make beautiful ef
fects easy.Single or double type.

35-00

20.00
10.00 
4.00 "KIR-FLEX

TO OPEA/ EYELET
27.00 RODDING

5.00
Excitingly useful as an easy 
way to hang curtains and dra
peries on odd-shaped windows, 
wood cornices - . . inside or out
side corners, posts, in arches, 
etc. Simple to put up 
or screws. Ask your K 
er for this handy drapery hard
ware item.

with nails 
irsch deal-

VwaraatMd 
Good HoosokMow J

Ar> axciting guide, "How lo 
Make Curtains and Draperies." Or 

enclose 25t end receive also "Smart Window 
Styling" with 8S window decoroling ideas.

CAoose ihe Name 
you know—KITSCH

KIRSCH CO., 402 Prospect St., Sturgis, Michigan 
In Canada: Wooditock. Ontorie

Q Pteoae eend your free ipiide. “How to Make Curtaint and Draperies." 
□ I am enclooiog 2Sf; pleaae also eenci “Smart Window Styling."

Name.

Addreas.

City. .Zone. •State.
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A^UsH^ AN ASTONISHING, 

SIMPLE NEW WAY TO^PICK-K,

COVER A 
SLIP SEAT

perM color, design"My beautiful 
carpet tpoiUd by ugly 
tack maria."

BCarpet laid 
with racks

SPEEDILY ... EASILY ,.. COMFORTABLY ... from hundreds 
of wflllpopers oil grouped by background colors — 

oil guaranteed to be right when on your wallsNo
Tack

Marks Unscrew and »lip tieal from chair. 
Remove old covering and uee 
as pattern for new fabric. Allow 
an extra inch on all four sides 
to make it easier to handle.
Pliiida and florals must be centered 
with care so design is smooth and 
straight. Fold corners neatly and 
clip away excess fabric under folds. 
Use thumbtacks to hold in place 
temporarily, then tack between the 
corners. Keep fabric taut, smooth

WAllPAPER OECORATINB CENTER
with |g

J nLo.oxJi£jLg. e.
O'

i
TACKLESS CARPET 

INSTALLATION

• A.

"I'm completely in love 
with my beautiful 
Smootiuedge instaiicd 
carpet."

Corpaf/old wifh / ^

Assures Smoofii 3 

Flowing Carper Beauty I
Install new carpet or re- 5 
lay your old carpet with I 
Smoothedge. If you are H 

i building a new home I 
; ask your architect to | 
9 show you the factual ■ 

Smoothedge installa- \ 
don data sheet and his 
demonstration display. I 
See the difference wiA ' 
Smoothedge tackless I 
carpet installation. <i

Our emancipation took the staple 
gun. makes quick easy work of per
manently fastening fabric under 
seat. Just press handle, and 1-2-3 it's 
done! Space staple about 
apart. Remove thumbtacks. Trim 
fabric to about Ve" in from 
staples. For neat underside cut a 
piece of plain muslin to fit 
bottom of seat. Turn in edges 
on all four sides, pin to fabric 
on bottom of seat, Yz”-in from 
edge of scat, then staple in place 
So* “Whoro Crodil It Duo" on poga 136

This new, easy-to*shop display available 
only at dealers with these superb brands

ing through papers you don’t 
want! No confusion! Complete 
assurance that you’ve seen 
everything that’s new, beauti
ful and appropriate for your 
home. You will find these helps:

^ All papers grouped by background colors . . 
and indexed . . . just flip to the one you wont.

Decorators’ check-chart with every pottwn .. 
fashion slants on where and hew to use H.

^ Every single paper carries a guarantee of satisfaction 
after it’s on your walls.

You can’t go wrong! Both 
United Wallpapers and Nancy selection even after it's on your 
Warren Wallpapers are guaran- walls! If your dealer does not 
teed Washable and Fadeproof. yet have this new Decorating 
And both have the exclusive Center—due to the big demand 
Happiness Guarantee: new wall- —write for name of store near-
papers of like cost free if you are est you where it is available.

Products of______

ow, at your finger tips, is a 
complete panorama of the new
est, freshest decorator styles all 
in one easy-to-shop decorating 
center! No heavy books to 
tire you! No time lost in look-

rp

. tabbed
t----

. fresh

\
0 o even

not completely happy with your

fiMdRentk
umiao

This valuabU beekUt FREEI Sand for it.

“1TOE ROBERTS CO.. Dapi. AH 33 
1536 N. lodiant St, Lm AogalM 63, Caliiornia , 

■ly frve copy of "How 1 Cot I |
I

,y*'-PlooM toad BO
I My MoBoy’s Woi^ in Cupot." I UfWED WALLPAP^Name.

e tHC
SfoI Ct«y ■I

I Non; la Canada wnto Box 129. Womob. Caaada | World*sLargest Manufacturer • Merchandise Mart, Chicago Utllli
L A
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G Built-in Deskslass whose beauty to sing
name is Srelude

Walch Prelude on your table, as it gleams, and glows, and 
sparkles, when its dainty etching catches the soft lights. 
You will take great pride in Prelude. Ask your Viking 
dealer to show you the whole line. It's priced for value.

Many built In desks are mere 

four v,hkh jjrovide an unusual amount of work

Treasured American Glass
by ihe Creators of “The Quality-Crowned Crystal 

Viking Glass Company, New Martinsville, West Virginia
n

Home of Mr. T. Boer

For a very smull cost in floor spare, a desk built into a 
corner can provide an incredibly large amount of work 
surface. On the left side, this one has drawers. On the 
right, there's a section which ran be trimly closed, or can 
swing out to reveal a typewriter, and below it, a series of 
shelves for paper, carbons, current files, and the like

This built-in version of the old secretary-bookcase permits its 
owners to have an unusually large desk without cluttering the 

See how bottom bookshelves ran add to the desk's depth when that 
depth is needed. Deep cupboards below could hold a typewriter and 

stationery, plus the usual miscellany found in a den's cupboards. 
If bookcases flank a renter fireplace, one could reach from floor 

to ceiling, and the other could be treated this way. Notice how 
reed molding across top and on vertical strips takes away from the 

“orange crate" look which built-in bookshelves too often present

Home of Or. and Mrs, John Bunting

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1953
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliom Welloee Reid, Jr.
Tbere'e no limit to whit a will 
of ehallow cupboards can do if 
it is properly thought out.
Here, in a tiny house with a very 
open plan, the bedroom built-ins, 
which take the place of chests 
of drawers, extend right into 
the dining area. What appears to 
be just another cupboard on the 
end, does one of the neatest 
tricks weVe seen: it lifts up 
to form a very generous drafting 
board, pitched at Jost the right 
angle, and enormously enjoyed 
by the designer who owns it

Spring-Air

OFFERS CHOICE

OF FIRMNESS

(AT NO EXTRA COST)
IN 3 PRICE RANGES

Can RealljWork
shelves which frown at honest work. Rut here are

Home of Mr. ond Mrs. Chorles F, Pyke

Here’s how an architect provided 
an excellent desk and ample 
drawers for clothing in a very 
small amount of floor space in his 
son’s tiny room. You could really 
spread yourself out here, for 
adding the usually wasted top of 
the “chest” to the desk’s 
business surface makes it as 
roomy as a corporation vice 
president’s desk. In addition, 
that chest top can hold a 
flock of books, and it can be 
set up for all manner of games

Spring-Air 70
TK« LUXURY MODEL

Cuoronicod 15 y*ert. Met- 
Boh Springtress or

REGULAR" or ^TIRM" SUPPORT 
...TO FIT YOUR BODY

Now enjoy more rest from every sleeping hour 
—wake up Fres^ as Spring Air! Select a Spring- 
Air SILVER ANNIVERSARY mailress that fits your 
body ... at a price that fits your purse. Vou’ll 
get correct body support from head to foot, 
plus heavenly sleep comfort even though you 
sleep iwo-in-a-bcd . . . That’s because of Spring- 
Air’s exclusive “zoned-comfort” UNIFLEX inner- 
spring construction in which the 9 different 
types coils used are uniformly tempered like 
the mainspring of a fine timepiece. This assures 
long lasting resiliency and added years of satis
faction. 1953 models offer beautiful new woven 
stripe or damask ticking in “decorator” colors; 
finest quality materials throughout. See your 
dealer, or write for full-color descriptive folder.

SPRING-AIR COMPANY, 666 
Lake Shore Drive, Dept. 302,

Chicago n, Illinois 
*Frk«« tIigMIr higher w»ti of Rocktos

I&

Spring-Air SO 
rh« STANDARD MOOEl^ 

Cuoroniood 15 ytan. Mol. 
Irosi or Box Spring S595O*

■ ' uI
lv. I

Spring-Air 30
Tha ECONOMY MODEL ^ 

Guorontaad 5 yoort. Mol- 
ir«»»or Box Spring $4950*

> USED IN OVER A THOUSAND OF AMERICA’S FINE 
HOTELS...IN NEARLY THREE MILLION HOMES
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At your fouc^
a new experience in music f

Dancing
(Be^ns on page 24)

teach dancing. Betty found herself with a good- 
sized class on her hands. Other mothers were en
thusiastic about the idea, and they all met one 
morning to discuss it. The main stumbling block 
seemed to be persuading the boys to come to “that 
sissy old dancing class,” but one mother solved 

the problem by suggesting they call the sessions parties in
stead of classes and that each mother take turns at preparing 
a “spread” to be served after each session. The idea went over 
with a bang, and the Dance Parties got under way. Only one 
little boy was suspicious and wouldn’t go to the first class, but 
he changed his mind when he heard on the school bus the next 
day that the other kids had marched (grand march) and cow
boy danced (square dancing).

As dancing lessons progressed, so did lessons in social con
duct. Holidays provided opportunities for sp>ecial 
parties, and W’hen one of the girls had a birthday 
on dancing-school night, her mother gave a dinner T 
party before class. The children took to the new 
idea with enthusiasm, and it provided pwrents with 
an excellent chance to brush up their young fry’s 
table manners. No child wanted to be ridiculed be
cause of the way he held his fork!

Chances to teach etiquette painlessly were unlimited. At each 
session, Betty Bamdollar and her co-teacher, Elva Clark, formed 
a receiving line, and because they were only meeting Bobby’s 
and Carol's mothers, the children were not at all awed by the 
formal presentation. They actually liked this new game! Little 
boys were sent to call for little girls each time, and before de
parting. Billy was always reminded to hold Sally's coat for her, 
while Sally was admonished to thank Billy instead of shrugging 

off with an “Okay, lets’ go.” At the Dance 
Parties manners are stressed in such a way 
that the child becomes interested in them, 
and takes pride in imitating adults. Children 
find that it’s fun to act grown-up and vie 
with each other for approval in the eyes of

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 98
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Th» Home Mod*l Hammond Organ ii illuitroted obovs. Price an request.

You press the keys of the Hammond Organ and a new adventure be
gins. The song of skylarks—the brilliance of brasses, the whisper of 
willows come alive as you play. This is music that relaxes you ... re
freshes you ... renews you. And it happens each time you play.

Your family joins the fun 
when you have a Hammond 
Organ in your home. For even 
your youngsters can swiftly 
capture the beauty of music, 
the feeling of kinship that 
comes with playing such an in
strument. What’s more, on the 
Hammond Organ, even begin
ners play surprisingly fine mu
sic the first month. And your 
friends like to visit a home 
where they may .share the fun 
of music-making, too.

You have room enough in your home for a Hammond Organ. Tlierc 
arc models to fit your home, available on payments exactly suited to 
your needs. Hammond Organ prices begin at $1285 including tone 
equipment and bench, fio.b. Chicago (for the Spinet Model, not shown). 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration. Then you will know why the 
Hammond Organ gives lasting musical satisfaction to so many.

Hammond Ofigan
MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

r - - - « MAIL COUPON FOR FULL INFORMATION - n

• Hainfnond Instrumnil Company I
I 4206 W. Divcncy Ave.. ChicaKo 39, Illinoit l

* Wiihout oblizatioo, please send me intonnaUon OD Use *
' loltowiDg Hammond Orsan models: |

I □ Spinet Model □ Church Modd |
I □ Home Model O Concert Modd 1

A receiving Hoe presents no
challenge because it’s only

Bobby’s and Carol's mothers the
CHURCH MODEL- 

Hammond Organs are used 
in some 27,000 churches.

children are meeting. “Good night
and thank you” at the door has

become the thing to say, insteadConcert Model has 32-note 
pedal keyboard built to AGO 
■peciBcations, and an addi
tional Pedal Solo Unit, tun
able to preference by the 
organist.

Name..... of “Okay, let's go home”
Street.

City, P.O.Zone, •State.........................
® ISSl, HAMMOND INSTNUHIMT COHPAHT t

J
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A way to help your dog enjoy a

lONeEl PRIME If UFE!
*NEW HOMOGEmZED 

GAINES MEAL

dog feedingHere is a great new development i
richly provides the nourishment needed to help

those precious

in

that
prolong your dog's hoppiest years ...

when his gay, high spirits and joyful bounce 
such worlds of pleasure!years

give you

choice of the foods you eat can do so much to 
3 in the Prime of Life .. . this great new food for 
keep alive, throughout the years, that vigor and 

want him to lose. With the new

Just as the proper
give you extra years 
your do^ helps to

and love of life which you neverpepHOMOGENIZED Gaincs you can help prolong those happy years when 
his eyes are bright, his nose is keen, when he’s all alive from head

to tail.. . and such a joy to own!
nourishment guaranteed 

in Homogenized Gaines
In this revolutionary new meal, all the ingredients in just the right 
balance are combined by a unique Gaines process into crunchy Utile 
nuggets. Each and every nugget contains all the food essentials 
known to be needed to help your dog enjoy a longer Prime of
Life. Uniform nourishment is guaranteed. And because the meal is

of his food—and use it

’’‘Uniform

HOMOGENIZED, youi dog can asshnilaie more
of his body with red-blooded health.

to nourish every inch
Good news about the eostl

Even with the extra advantages offered by the new homogenized 

Gaines Meal, there is no other type of dog food that costs less to 
feed I At last here is the dog food that you always have wished for.., 
economical, easy to feed, appetizing and above uff— 
a food to help you keep your dog in the Prime of Life

y
years longer!

A Pfodvet of Goitoral Food*

iW

.
!S

about sending America's Largest-Selling 

Dog Food!

How
a CARE package

hungry people?to



RAMP FOR THE 
SCOOTER SET

Here’s an idea that make« 
for both |;ood sense and 

good looks—a bricked ramp 
instead of steps along the 

side of a honse with a slight 
difference in grade between 
the front and the bark. It’s 

jnst about the best possible 
landing strip for two, three, 

and four wheeled spare craft 
that any youngster could ask 
for. In addition, it’s easy on 

the grown folks who have 
enough of stair clinibing 
inside the house, and it's 

also a boon to a wheel- 
barrow-wielding gardener 9

ASTRAL

Like a star in brilliance and simplicity, oil Tiffin in superb quolity 

ot tiny price. Radiant, and full of groce, Astral is a new triumph 

in crystal... dear, fiery, elegant, with favored low stem.

You'll find glorious pottarns in 
famous Tiffin sremwore 
oi beMet siores eveiy- 
where. Write for name 
of one nearest you.

i#iIk m
' • / r .

■ y‘

TIFFIN, OHIO

Danciflgo Dress your windows in curtains of
(Begins on page 24)

HATHAWAY NYLON
the boy or girl they particularly want 
to dance with.

MARQUISETTE that’s needed is a basement or rumpus 
room, a mother who can dance well. 

Even the problem of getting the and an admonition to the guests to
boys to dress up for the parties has park their gum outside,
been solved, for while the clothes 
suggested are casual, none of the boys 
would think of wearing dungarees to 
dancing school. They even request 
white shirts like Father wears when 
he goes out, and one mother was 
amazed to have her son ask for a new 
tie for his birthday, so he could wear 
it to the Dance Parties.

. . . v/ith the high thread count and the famous exclusive 
Hathaway Finish that mean extra durability... extra beouty I

washes like a breeze
keeps its shope

wears and wears

always looks beautiful
Any community which makes up in 

a group of enterprising mothers what 
it lacks in a dancing school, could 
emulate the Manchester mothers’ 
project. Too many children have been 
unnecessarily embarrassed at some 
time because they never received 
formal training in the socially ac
cepted forms necessary at parties, 
dances, and formal affairs. Poise, con
fidence, and grace must be learned, 
and a child who has been taught these 
will never feel awkward. Betty Bam- 
dollar felt her efforts were more than 
amply rewarded when the most mis
chievous boy in the neighborhood 
said at the close of the classes, “Gee, 
I’m sorry we’re stopping now. Can 
we come again next fall?”

This is a simple and rewarding 
plan for any community to adopt. All

sbrinkproof to within 1%!

For extra valu*

look for th» label

Row's this for a model young 
lady and gentleman? He even 
takes her arm going down the stairs 
and will help her off with her coat 
when be takes her home. The kids in 
Manchester will never feel awkward 
at parties or formal affairs becaase 
they've been well tanght at the Dance 
Parties—and love every minute of it

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1953

HATHAWAY MFC. CO.. 
0*ot. A-3. Nsw g«dford, MatkFREE!

DECORATING WITH CURTAINS
Nam.

Send for Thi> fre« booklet of decorating 
ideas. Shows how to use standard 
curtains to oehieve beowtifwl effects.

Address.

98
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Being exceedingly durable, it recjuires less maintenance and 
repair and lasts longer. These factors—moderate first cost, 
low maintenance expense and long life—mean Zoic annual cost. 
Yes, it costs less per year to live in a concrete house.

UKN you build or buy a concrete house you can bo proud 
of it for life—on many counts.

First, you’ll be proud of its enduring charm. Concrete ma
sonry can be laid in many attractive patterns and finished in a 
pleasing color with durable portland cement paint. This gives 
you a wide range of decorative pcjssibilities inside and out.

Second, you'll be proud of the comfort of a concrete house. 
When properly insulated it is warm in winter, cool in summer 
and snug and dry and easy to keep clean in all seasons.

Third, you’ll be proud of the safety and protection afforded 
l>y a concrete house. \\ ith comTcte foundations, walls, sub- 
lloors and a firesafe roof, your house will possess outstanding 
durability and resistance to storms, quakes, decay, termites, 
vermin and fire. Concrete can't burn!

Fourth, you’ll be proud of the economy of a concrete house. 
Compared with other construction, its first cost is moderate.

w

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE 
..•one/ what will it cost?

Visit or call your local concrete masonry manufacturer for names of 
architects and builders experienced in concrete house design and con
struction. Have the architect of your choice show you how to build 
your hou.se ecfjnomicalJy with concrete walls, concrete subfloors and a 
firesafe roof. For more information write for free booklet describing 
many concrete houses. Distributed only in the United Statesand Canada.

Architect-Designed Houses Stay Young Longer

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A3-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A notional orgonixotton to improve and extend the uses of pertiond cement and 
concrete . .. through tcienti^c reseorch and engineering field work

any architectural style or size on any floor planYou can build a charming concrete house n
99THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1953



\Hien famishinga are informal, little refinemenU rotuit for marh: the 
lamp made from an apothecary jar, the fact that a hanging shelf is 
lincfl with plaid of just the right color, the fact that the entry is 
masked with draw curtains matching those at the window. Bookcase 
and cabinet group well, but are separate, can be moved to other rooms.

'to

AT HOME ON THE 
RANGE-ORANY PLACE

The H OM E " Oountr^y Afoc/iern
The beauty of the surrounding country has been brought inside 
every room in this functionally modem “glass home’.’ Built on a 
slab, two steps above the ground level, this home separates the 
living and sleeping quarters on different floors—each having 
a large expanse of glass. ill and Frances Pardue built this little charmer of a 

house out west where the deer and the antelope play— 
literally, for Bambi often crosses their front lawn. But 

the gay and practical way they’ve furnished it with sturdy 
things which can move out to the terrace or into the living 
room (and be equally appropriate to either one), the way 
that they’ve set it up to make each area do several jobs, 
isn’t a matter of geography. If you want a small home that’s 
young, and gay, and easy to tend, yet every whit as thoiy^ht- 
fully “decorated” as many an imposing big house, there are 
ideas in plenty to copy here. And they are especially adapt
able for summer homes, whether they be near the seashore,

The ROOM ^Sculptured Modern
The newest trend in modem furniture is the introduction of the 
sculptured look—and the elimination of sharp angles and comers. 
This room, decorated by Marion Quinlan, features the newest 
in modem furniture.

The FLOORStyle Oak
To complement the style found in both this fine home and graebus 
room. Oak Flooring is used. Oak’s life-long beauty as well as its 
durability and adaptability to all styles are but a few of the 
reasons that give oak its big exclusive—the 4th Dimension.
Oak Flooring’s 4th Dimension is the overwhelming preference it 
enjoys. For instance, 80% of all architects, 96% of all real estate 
agents. 86% of all contractors and 83% of all prospective 
homeowners prefer oak.

in the mountains, or out on the range.
Data; Louise Price Bell

Opposite the fireplace wall of
the small living room, a wide

window snitches almost a whole
Marion Quinlan,
"aond for PLANNING and DICORATING with FURNITURE."

This new, full-color booklet shows the key to choosing 
and identifying the different styles of furniture.

Now you can correctly choose the different 
styles that go with Modem—and five of the 
most popular furniture styles.

wall, and in front of it, nextsays,
to a roomy divan, there’a a

stardy game table. They dine
here in from of their view.
but the table is also always

ready for an impromptn canasta.
The chairs poll np to other parts

send 10c today of the living room—and they
also poll oat to the terracefor your copy of “Planning and Decorating 

with Fumiturer Address Miss Mary Clarke, 
Honve Service Bureau. National Oak. Flooring 

Manufacturers’ Association, Dept. B3, Sterick 
Bldg., Memphis 3, Tenn.,

MORE ON PAGE 102
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THIS WINDOW IS DIFFERENT! Two p«nes of double-strength 
glass, framed in satin finish aluminum, slide horizontally on nylon 
shoes—ovet a hberglas trade. Each Nova-Vita Horizontal-Sliding 
Window comes in its wood frame—with aluminum tension screen 
—ready for immediate installation. These are merely the basic 
^ct5.' For any room in the house—for a picture window—use the 
coupon below to learn what these facts can mean to you.

MORE USEABLE SPACE IN LESS SPACE I Nova Wall and Furniture Units save space in new home construction___
provide additional space in remodeling. They can be used individually or in combinations; they can even t^e the 
place of a wall. Included are wardrobes, vanity, linen cabinet, dresser, music units, des^ bookshelves, bsth 
cabinet, storage wall units, etc. The coupon below will bring you illusttaced descriptions of all types.

Picture your home—old or new—

WITH THESE

investment value—for mortgage or resale pur
poses; (5) the increased bcautyof your home... 
Each product or material on this page was 
designed and engineered to be measured and 

When you select products and materials for appraised by all of these standards. Naturally 
your home—whether modernizing your present * there are still farther facts—and a far wider 
home or building a new one—these should be selection of sizes, types and styles—than can be
your yardsticks... (1) the installed cost; (2 ) presented on one page. We urge you to mail the
the estimated maintenance costs; (3) the prob- coupon below to secure the detailed, illustrated
able total years of service; (4) the increased literature you need for making your decisions.

There ore 50 places in your home 

to build better and sove money...
A WHOLE WALL-IN ONE PIECE! Homasote Insulating-Building 
Board in Big Sheets—up to S' x 14'—is permanently wtathar^ 
proof, permanently crackproof. Time-c«ted for 36 years and ia 
every climate—for exterior finish, for wall, roof or undei>fioor 
sheathing—for interior finish with either paper or paint.

r

WHEREVER YOU WANT TO KEEP WATER EITHER IN 
OR OUT! From foundation to chimney top—for fish 
pond or reservoir—for every type of moionry lurface, 
indoors or out —there are time-tested Novaproofing 
products and methods which enable you to solve your 
problems. This statement applies to new bouses and 
to old bouses alike. The coupon will bring you the 
detailed facts.

DOORS THAT MOVE EASILY, SILENTLY — SAVING 
FLOOR SPACE I Nova Roller Doors for closets and 
passageways are built for year 'round, all-season, every- 
dimate use. Two or more doors cover any opening up 

full wall length. One man makes the averan 
stallation in less than 30 minutes. The coupon ^

will bring you 
the details.

SHEATHE AND SHINGLE WITH BEAUTY-IN ONE OPERATION I 
Noted architects—serving their wealthiest clients—strive for 
wide exposures and deep shadow lines. Nova Insulated Sidewalls 
and Roofs give you these important features, together with major 
savings in materials, time and labor costs. Here are top-grade 
cedar shingles or shakes, so installed that they cannot curl or spUt 
or get rust-stained. The coupon will help you learn why.

into low

HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton 3, N. J., Department 45C
O Send me your

I enclose 25t to cover hondlins costs.
O I enclose 10# for which please send the folders checked at the right.

Nome...........................

Address...........................

City & Zone................

My lumber dealer U

HOMASOTE COMPANY • NOVA SALES COMPANY •

Q Novo-Vito Windows 

Q Novo Precision-Built Wall Units 

Q Homasole Insulating-Building Board 

Q Novaproofing—for all masonry surfocos 

Q Nova Roller Doors and Closet Fronts 

Q Nova Insulated Sidewalls ond Roofs

SO Places" book, describing all Homosote and Nova products.

......State..

TRENTON 3, N. J.
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(Beginit on page 100)

Tiny den guest room shares

got a kitchen? an adjoining bath with
the master bedroom. Brick

oQtside wall is painted
tan, inside walls areget planks with pickled-pine

Rnish. Tan couch cover

K 'Veniences comes off in a yawn's time
to reveal a made-up bed.Daoppaaring

fon aodt No. 790 
Holds 14 irtoiaUs, 
alidot i« end owl at 
a tendt. Easily 
attochod to cupboard.

Rougb-textnred rugs andAnd ^u'U know bow much eaaier 
yrour work c«n bel K-Veniences 
keep utensils at ^rour fingertips, bold 
everything from cups to colanders. 
They're a beautiful kitchen addi
tion, too, all in sparkling chrome. 
Ask for K-Veniences at your favor
ite hardware or department store.

AcoUnJuibrothurt 
JuU oj m«ra)/’^a»ing tdear on 
tnlarging your eloftt *gae» and 
modornixing kitchen storage. 
Writitn by BeUn Soot, noted 

Jealure wriUr. Send lOi today.

curtains introduce a note
of strong blue repeated

by the nail-keg table

dseppoarlng
To«ol Rock No. 793 

Tfcwo bars koop yewr towoii 
nool, out of siglit. SosNias 
♦o wall or my eupboord.

Olsoppooring
Towol Rock No. 798 

4-ber modal meunls aosily 
ustdor shoH. bars dida 
out for oosy saloctien.

k

SUding Gip Xoek No. 79)
i

Dopt. aaa, Oraiid Rapid*, MicMtwi 
Canadian Raprosanlativos 

3S3 Tolbet Sl^ London, Ontorlo 
1101 Sun Rundhg, Voncouvor. I.C

Holdi 12 QtpL Slldot 
aosRr, allniinalos tfocking, 
chipping. Easily inrtollad.

Because master bedroom opens directly off the living room, colors in 
both rooms were planned to harmonize, and furniture is similar in 
design. Living-room walls and draperies are green—so is the bedroom 
rug. Bedroom curtains are yellow, the bedspread is tan. and the 
chairs, covered in dark brown, ran also be used in the living room

THE FINE ENGLISH DINNEKWARE

ROSEBUD CHINTZ
If you do HOC find the Spode you 
have been waiting for in your local 
stores, write us for sources for 
immediate delivery. If you have 
not chosen yotir pattern, write for 
our helpful Booklet i6.

H^baUsale Distribu^TS 
C«PELAND A THOMPSON. INC. 
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK lO.N.Y.

Kitchen’s corner windows were planned to catch the morning 
sun, 80 what better place could there be for breakfast, or 
for a mid-morning snooze for lofty Lolita, the feline 
member of the family? Walls are natural brick, wire brushed

ROSEBUD CHINTZ
Individual Placs Sotting $9.06
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Make Yours the Whitest Home on the Street

BEAUTIFUL CLCAMINC white adds to the siatelmess of this
lovely Virttinia home. The fcelinj; of height has been 
minimized by the u.se of trim colors of cool Green on 
shutters, window boxes ami door.

SUN-PROOF House Paint

Fuel and Industrial fumes will not discolor it
OME owNER.s everywhere consider Pitts-H l/j'itJL Cc&n,'D\^iUU<oci'burgh Sun-Proof the best house paint they 

can buy. This esteem has been earned by its 
60-year record of unsurpassed performance.
• Sun-Proof provides unusually long-lasting 
protection against the inroads of time, weather 
and fume-laden atmosphere. It is the ortiy house 
paint enriched with special “Vitolizeti Oils" 
which keep paint him lire, tough and elastic.

• Piicshurjth has iust issued a com- 
letely new book which explains 

how you can use COLOR 
dynamics in vour home. Included
are scores of practical sugsestions. 
illustrated in full color. These show• Sun-Proof looks white lottger, even in indus

trial areas, because it is made with jume-
you how this modern painting sys
tem pHtt color to u-ori to give benches 
far beyond the protection and beauty 
good paint provides.resistant pigments. Fuel gases or sulphurous 

vapors will not discolor it. It is self-cleaning, 
too—dust and dirt are washed off with each 
rain, keeping the paint surface fresh and clean. 
• Next timo you paint the outside of your 
home—use Sun-Proof. You’ll find it the best
looking and the most economical protection in 
the long run.

• Ask your Pittsburgh 
dealer for a frte copy or 
send coupon below.

CAMEO BLUE-LOVELY COLOR FOR A CHARMING ROOM-This
cnchaniinK color of Wallbide rubberized Satin Finish gives 
this gracious livios-dining room an atmosphere of serene 
dignity with frieadly hospitality.
(ROOCD (lacorttU>iu bj ElixatMh Wlutney, menibrr A.I.U., CSiiraao, 
Fureltur* b> ConiiOci li. Willuu, Iih .i

lua csBnm rn na esrr if

(Pitlshwrgh Mat* ClM* C*..
Paint Mvlaian. Oapt. AH-3S 
pittaiNu^ aa. Pa.
I*l«aip arnd m* ■ FREE copy ot yuiir nrw 
IwUcM, “Color Dynamics for Iho Homo.'*

Pi tsburgh Paints
PLASTICS

M P A N Y _
<1l»
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MELLOW

SOLID
CHERRY

KlINGby

Reminiscent of the gracious living of early America is this 
Cmerrywick suite by Kling. Graceful, authentic colonial design, 
which harmonizes with either traditional or contemporary acces
sories...the mellow wannth of SOLID native cherry, hand rubbed 
to a lustrous glow... fine hand craftsmanship,'which devotes the 
same care to the hidden detail that it does to the more conspic
uous features of construction...all these are yours in Cherrytick. 

In addition to the funiiture shown here, there arc ten other lovely 
pieces in this group. Ask for Cim.rrywick by name at leading stores.

Made to Measure
e considered every phase of the way we like to live and 
each activity of every' family member, then we said: O.K.. 
the inside of the house is to be like this—the outside will 

take care of itself." It was a wise decision that Dick Brand made, 
because, both inside and outside, their home in Oklahoma City 
works very well for Dick, for his wife Jackie, and for their young 
son and daughter.

In addition to an intelligent approach, the Brands had other de
cided advantages, for Dick is in the construction business, likes to 
draw up plans (and knows what he's about when he does so), and 
has a great interest in interior decoration, Not only is the house 
his own design, but also much of the furniture, for the large basic 
pieces which fit so well into the pattern of this home were planned 
by Dick who supervised their construction in his own shop,

But families less well endowed for the business of home build
ing could surely borrow a leaf from the Brand book. For one 
thing, this structure of brick and fir siding is adapted very well to 
the Oklahoma climate, or to any climate where the summer sun is 
powerful. It's a solar house, with overhanging eaves, and the

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 106

ff

w"Send in coin (no sLimps, please) for our 
big, full color booklet "Your Retlroom and 
You." Contains a wealth of information on 
care of furniture and bedroom decoration 
and arrangement. Address Dept. AH3, 
Kling Factories. Mayville, N. Y.

Materials are practical, colors are gay, and each piece of famiture 
was planned as well as the house itself for the exact job it was 
intended to do. Here you're looking from the living room's lirefdace 
wall toward the bedroom wing. The dining room is off to the left, 
and a wall of windows and a door to the terrace are at the rightCHERRY • MAPLE • MAHOGANY
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Through these big windows, the people who live here enjoy a new' show 
each season, staged by nature. Today, sunlight on crisp, clean snow. 
Flowers in spring. The dancing patterns of sun and shade in summer. Then 
the glorious colors of autumn. The windows add so much zest to living.

They add comfort, too, because they are Thermopane* insulating glass. It 
keeps the room warmer, less drafty. And these windows don't need storm 
sash because Thermopane makefiXhcm self-insulating. With Thermopane you 
never face the job of fitting, hanging, washing and storing storm sash.

Thermopane saves fuel and cuts down steaming and frost on glass in 
cold weather. In summer, its insulation helps keep rooms cooler. It's 
wonderful to have it in every window of the house. Whether you plan to 
build or remodel, you'll find helpful information in our booklet “Self- 
insulating Windows of Thermopane". Write to Libbey • Owens • Ford 
Glass Company, 4.S3 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

They wake up 

daily to nature’s 

new show

Every window in this Cincinnati home has Thermopane insulating glass. It is used in ventilating sash, picture windows and window walls.

took for the name TH£RMOPANf on the seo/ between the panes

% Thermopane makes windows 
sclf-iosulating. It is installed in 
the windows when the house is 
built. It is ideal for picture 
windows, window walls and 
windows ttet open and close.

Two Paiwi of Gkni

Slookat of dry air 
intuloivt window

ftondarmaiic (motal- 
to.glau) Sool* keopi 

w oir dry and claon.

FOR RETTER VISION SPECIFY THERMOPANE, MADE WITH POLISHED PLATE GLASS



Aeu’ patterns that rlratnatize 
y'onr flair for the modern 
y^oiir love of the traditional

lo
(Begins on |*a«e 104)

H\-ing room and each of the three bedrooms have south-facing V,;!dows which assure them of light but only as much sun as is co:i 
fortable. Then the west wall, which gets the worst of the 
windowless, It's solid brick, and actually two walls, with a 4" deat 
air space between, and by actual test, the inside wall is la* cooh 
in summer than the outside wall.

sun.

The plan has youngsters veiy much in mind, for you'll noti< 
that each child's bedroom has its own door to the garden, so entrit 
and exits can be made without disturbing the living area. Anoth< 
thing, the wall between the bedroom wing and the rest of tl 
house is soundproofed, which means that parents’ guests necdii 
talk in whispers. The parents aren't forgotten either, for their o\s 
large bedroom is off by itself, has a private bath, and windov 
on three sides.

! I »t|||

Give your home the newest look ... the look of fashion ... that only wallpaper 
can provide! It’s easier than ever now that Imperial Cashable 'Wallpapers 
precision-trimmed. Among these new Imperial papers there are many patterns 
keyed to the fresh simplicity of modem rooms, as well as designs to accent the 
charm of traditional decoration. And prices start at less than one dollar a roll! 
Remember. Imperial is Otlor-L«K:ked. guaranteed for three years to clean 
cording lo instructions and not lo fade, or it will be replaced without charge.

are

ac*

Small dining room ia adequate, hinre it's an L off ihe living room, 
profiting by the ^pariuusness of that room. Only table and chaira arc 
leeded. since a storage piece in the living room can hold china, 
inen, and glass, and since the well planned kitchen is only u step 
iway. Brick wall is a continuation of living room's fireplace wall

IMPERIAL IS NOW PRECISION-TRIMMED FOR EASY HANGING 

AND PACKAGED FOR PROTECTION

Selvage is removed at the factory with electronic precision. 
.\ccurate edaes -perfectly joined seams—are assured. The 
fussiest part of hangina wallpaper is ellndiiatKl. No tedlou.s 
cuttiiix. »» messy trtmminn in tlw hon»e. This tnea>\s quicker, 
ea.sier Imnaliig. and a better aiiislied Job. Special package 
completely protects precision-trimmed edges and 
delivers every roll to you in perfect condition.

PASHIONS BV MOLLIE PABNIB

I
Tour "COLOR HARMON'V KIT" 6p Jean .VcLain contotn* ptanning nknett and 
crapona in 10 basic colon to help nketrh pour oum achemn. Yiyura fur only ?5<,

Kitchen details are us good as its all-over plan. Because it's compai'l 
cabinet doors slide instead of swinging out. and for seldom-used thii 
there’s a top row of cabinets, painted lo contrast with the ones belov 
to look like a soffit. Eiiuipmenl is arranged in a U, but tliere's a 
big counter along tlie other wall, near the door to the dining

Imperial Papur amd Color CuRroRATiott 
L>«pi. S30I, Clcni FjHi. N. Y.

1 am eiiclofling 25^ for copy of "Color Harmony 
Kit.”

Name.- room
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A sjmbvUtqm txpcturt •/ Miss ShtUah Graham aad Ouiistaa's rxdusiac new carpal waaoe—CLOsaoHHi.

Typewriter, television, quick quote, next decision . . . gallop prefers Cloisonne* carpet by GuHstan to reflect her love of
out, tennis, action. Jade out, next attraction . . . on~ihe~air, the calm classic and traditional beauty in home furnish-
eloquent, time's up, next event. . .
SHEI1.AH GRAHAM,

her working and playing seconds in a whirl. But, she

ings. Before you buy carpet, visit your Gulistan dealer. 
He has a carpet style that will reject your own personality 
and grace ... in any price range you desire.

famous Hollywood columnist, ticks off

OU|L

(he moMt beautiful

WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS IN THE U. S* Aj BY A. & M. K A R A G H E U SIA N, 295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

*Palmt Pending faMlilonii underfoot



A roof of 
these colorful 

Johns-Manville

asbestos shingles

adds beauty 
and character

Take one fine old dry sink, and place it below a sunken wall cabini 
of polished pine, beautifully paneled^ and you have an impressive 
and very useful combination. As you can see at your right, those do 
con« eal the wherewithal to refresh here-and-now guests, and they a 
harbor the family’s collection of old pewter when it’s not on displa 
But when the doors are closed, who would guess their real functiot

to your home

Hoine of Mr. & Mrs. Ralph H. Dietrich

You’ll be surprised how
Inexpensively you can have
a Johns-Manville American

Colonial Asbestos Roof
which is permanent as stone.

^ot Out of MinAmerican Colonials give almost
every homeowner The opportunity
to enjoy the beauty, safety, and
lasting economy of a roof of rigid
asbestos shingles. They have the
charm of weathered wood. They’re
fireproof and rotproof. See the
wide range of colors at your Johns-
Manville Dealer.

Vhile bedroom closets have become smaller, bei 
especially those in double-purpose -have bee

move and more tailored. What to do with pillows 
quills oliicb throw trim covers out of killer is oft

rooms

major problem, cleverly solved at your right. Book< 
headbuitrd opens at the side to welcome '“hulkies* 

small cost in floor space. Another smart trick if 
cornice which lifts to provide excellent reading 1

Home of Mr. & Mrs. Harold Adamson

FREE
Send for free booklet giving 
full information about Amer
ican Colonial Asbestos Shin
gles. Mail this coupon to
Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-3, 
Box 60, New York 16, N. Y.

Johns-Manville 108
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B<*hind the doors are foar ^ood shelves, wide and deep, plus a 
fold-away work surface, rifp^ed on a piano hinge, ^iotiee how 
much waUpaper lining adds to the appearance. The dry sink 
affords plenty of room for such sundrie;! as glasaes and coasters > NATURALLY BEAUTIFUL

OJ

a In floor beauty, you’ll find there just isn’t any substitute 
for the artistry of nature.

These photograplis can only suggest to you the warm, 
.;.,*llow coloring and delightful grain pattern of Bruce 
Hardwood Floors. B(‘st of all, this natural beauty neither 
fades nor wears away—it will last the life of your home.

To have the loveliest floors in tow'n, choose Ranch 
Plank Floor (above) with random widths and walnut p<*gs 
... or a modern parquetry floor of Bruce Blocks (below)...

the popular Bruce Strip Floor (not pictured). All three 
are genuine, solid oak with a sup«‘rb factory-applied finish.

Your architect, builder or lumber dealer knows all about 
Bruce Hardwood Floors. For color literature, write;

me

o or

o E. 1. BRUCE CO., 1640 THOMAS ST., MEMPHIS ?, TENN.
AIjo mak»rt of Bruce Roof Clwnere ond Woxe*

Designer: E. Charles JVerner

Not enough work surfiicc in your 
kitchen ? Then try thi.'* idea 
borrowed fr<»m the old xlanl-top 
det,k. When you need it, a w ide 
panel lowers on sturdy chainK to 
provide a generous counter. A 
shallow shelf in buck is just the 
right depth for spires and other 
easily misplaced items, while the 
space below it accommodates your 
mixer, canisters, and cookbooks. 
What’s more, it's just tlie right 
height to move a stool under for 
sit>down jobs, and of course 
it makes an excellent snack bur

o
Sd
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those Discards
Takc a second look before you dispose of an old china closet 

and buffet, for they can combine to make a smart modem— 
like the one below. It can remain in the dinine room, move 

to the li\'ing room as a display piece, or you can curtain the 
shelves, as we did. and use them for linens. To make the trans
formation. we first removed all of the legs, the hardware, and 
the dust-catching gimcracks, Then we built a simple flush base 
for the buffet of lo" pine boards. The glass panels of the china 
closet were replaced with decorative wire mesh. If the finish is 
good, a thin coat of shellac will seal it before painting. If it is 
marred, remove finish ■with a good varnish remover, sand 
smooth, apply shellac, and let it dry overnight. Then two coats 
of paint, allowing each to dry for 24 hours, sanding lightly be
tween coats. For a final flourish, add whatever type of hard
ware fits in with your other furnishings.

Doto: John Lippert

Here are colors, tints and tones with the soft beauty 
of fine satin in an alkyd paint so durable you can 
literally scrub it new again and again. It’s your 
answer to a single, all-purpose paint for walls, 
woodwork and furniture. Roll it on or brush it. 
Once you try Cellu-Tone Satin, you’ll return to your 
Pratt & Lambert dealer for more of this remarkable 
finish which makes painting so easy—so satisfying.

PRATT & LAMBERT-inc.
A Dependable Name in Paint Since 1849 

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO • FORT ERIE, ONT. THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. 1953110



"brand name” materials used throughout,Here is America’s most versatile home . . :
still, you save up to 20% as compared tothe Monterey, one of the 21 stunning
conventionally built homes of equal size1953 National Homes models. Anew
and quality. Price range, $7,500 to $15,000smart, spacious home, one you’ll not "grow
—2-, 3-, 4-bedroom models. For floor plansout of.” The open planning in which the
and ocher details, send 25{1 for "Your Na-living, dining and all-purpose rooms flow
tional Home Magazine.” National Homestogether creates spaciousness found only
Corporation, Dept. AH353, Lafayette, Ind.in far larger homes. Yet the all-purpose

room can be closed off by sliding doors for National Homes prefabri-
'i^aannnMd bjfW 
.Good HosoakeoplBg ja second living area, or a permanent third cased panels and structural

parts as they leave the as-bedroom. The dual-purpose carport is idealNATIONAL HOMES CORPORATION
semhly plant carry the Good

lAFAYETTE, INDIANA • HORSEHEADS, N. V. for a porch. When you buy a National parents:Housekeeping guarantee seal and the
home you buy the best . . . only quality Parents' Magazine seal of commendation.

St
See Y)ur Local "Monterey Open House" Starting February 21



Can your home pass the
w SniffleTkV Keep an Idle Vise 

rom Showing
Does a succession of "sniffles" dur
ing cold weacher threaten the health 
of your family? Very frequendy, im
perfect heating and poor circulation 
of the air in a home are the direct 
cause of annoying, dangerous colds. 
And, even more frequendy, colds are 
aggravated and prolonged by poor 
heating and stuffy rooms!

Your home CAN pass the "sniffle 
test"—IF it’s equipped with Lennox 
Aire-Flo Heating! Heat, alone, is not 
enough for complete indoor com
fort. With Lennox, you get MORE 
than just heat. Drafts and cold floors 
are eliminated by continuous, gentle

circulation of the air, heated to just 
the right temperature to suit you and 
your family. The air is filtered clean, 
humidified, and free from staleness. 
Super-sensitive "Mellow-Warmth” 
Lennox controls maintain healthy, 
balanced temperatures with WARM 
floors.

Your nearby Lennox dealer can
show you how Lennox Aire-Flo 
Heating provides you with these 
additional features over ordinary 
headng systems. Convenient terms. 
Write Dept. A353, nearest Lennox 
offlcc, for free copy of the booklet, 
"How to Select Your Heating System.”

vise IS FLUSH 
WITH END

LAA SCREW
UNDER CTUNDeC

HEAT, ALONE, IS NOT ENOUGH
for complete indoor comfort!

'' LONS 
SCREWS

A metal-working vise attached to a shop bench b a 
mighty handy thing wlicn in Uhe, but ut other timcH it 
can be most inconveniently in the way. To attach one 

to a bench so it cun be removed and stowed away 
out of sight when not needed, bolt or M-rew logelher 

in T-formulion two pieces of 2" wood, 4" or 5" 
wide, and at least 6" long. Fasten vise firmly to the 

upper, or cross piece, using the lhumbf<crew 
clamp on the vise and screws as long and large as 
possible. To Use the device, grip the lower (verti

cal) piece of wood in the wood-working vise—Q. E. D.

In warm air haoting

more families buy
LENNOX

"HedSUMf

THE LENNOX FUKNACE COMPANY
World'* Lorgotl Menu/oefurert and Snginoor* 

of Warm Alt Haating S,<l«mi
Marihalltown, Iowa • Syracuio, N. T. • Cotumbui, Ohio 

Sort Worth, Tosot * Fatadonfl, California * Sait Laka 
Cltv< Utah ■ Docahir, Ga. • Toronto, Ont,

YEARS at ho<no cemfert ipo<tolitti mofc# LENNOX All 
Sooton Airo-Flo air conditioning Iho flnott you can buy.

S«o Yowr CortiPod Lonnos Dealer—Ltxdc for his sign- 
hit name in rour clossitietl telephone directory. Ask him to 
make a heat-loss survey of your hcM&e to determioc the ONE 
right heating syMcm for you. No obligation. There are more 
than 92 diSercni Lennox models for gad, oU. coal or LP Gas.

^>r find LlMfiOX.
112 THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1953UMIfKIBmil



Th« wqIIs, cabinets and shelves of this charming kitchen are made of lovely, durable Birch Weldwood Plywood. The
grey sink and work surface top is Westinghouse Micorto®. Weldwood panels go right walls or old . . .over new
quickly, economically. And they ore guoranteed for the life of your home. Look for the famous Weldwood trodemork.

in today's kitchen

calls for the warmth of Weldwood panels blend perfectly with 
any color scheme ... fit naturally into any 
setting, modem or traditional.

So surround \ourself with beauty that 
grows even lovelier with age. Dress up 
your kitchen ... or any other room . . . 
with Weldwood PK’wood.

V’isit anv of our 60 distributing units from 
coast to coast for full details. Or see your 
lumber dealer today.

attention. It stands up . . . takes the 
wear and tear of everyday Jiving beauti
fully. Makes the kitchen as inviting as any 
room in the house.
What’s more, it’s not expensive... and it's 
simple to install.
Remember, Weldwood Plywood is genu
ine wood paneling... not a plastic or com
position. You can have it in heart-warm
ing walnut, lovely birch, oak or Korina® 
... and a variety of other fine woods.

You cant miss a trend in today’s kitchens. 
Tlie kitchen rich in beautv is in! Wood- 
paneled coziness is what the whole fam
ily \%’ants . .. not coldlv, efficient hospital 
white.
And wannth of feeling is ju.st what your 
family gets with W’eldwood® Plywood, 
wlien you add this handsome, practical 
paneling to your busiest room. 
Weldwood Plywood is a housewife’s 
dream. Stays bright and clean with almost

no

UNITED STATES
PLYWOOD
CORPORATION
Box 61, New York 46, N. Y.

Encloted find lOd for booklot, "Beautiful Wood for 
Beautiful Homes," shewing ideas in full color far 
beautiful Weldwood paneled rooms.Weldwood* Plywood

a product of Nemt.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION Address.
WorW'i Largust Plywood Organization

Branches in Principal Cities • Warehouses in Cfi/ef Trading Areas • Dealers Everywhere
.Stale.City,

AB4.M



new miracle materials 

found

Moppets
JOA3I LOWKIIV \IAOA'

Small childern scarcely ever receive mail of 
their own. and even when they do, a written 
letter isn't nearly so much fun for them as 

one they can read. Even a three-year-old can read 
the kind of letter described below, if you take the time 
and imapination to make it easy enough.

When we moved to our new home, our .small daughter. 
Kathy, so missed the grandparents she had left behind, that even 
letters we received from them didn't interest her. In despera
tion. I wrote Grandma for a solution. It came almost by return 
mail: a letter addressed "Just for Kathy." written like a story 
about her, with pictures cut from magazines. W’e read the words 
and Kathy interpreted the pictures, and the three-page "book 
letter," as Kathy delightedly called it, afforded nearly an hour 
of enjoyment. Grandma had written things like. "When Mommic 
curled your hair last week, did you look like this?" accompanied 
by a magazine cut-out of a child Kathy's age. with a new per
manent. Katfay saves all the letters, and they're read at bedtime 
like the traditional bedtime story. They're a welcome link with 
Grandma and Grandpa, besides giving a small child the happy 
experience of receiving mail that's ptsi for her.

wipe-cIean plastic tapes
spring-tempered aluminum slats

keep the dust off...and the beauty in

here’s how 
they make 

life easier 
for you:

• - -IV,,

plastic tiHvipaseiui I 
Adampciolh makes dirt 
disappear. Sun won't 
fade locked in colors. 
Flaxaluffl tape won't 
shrink, fray or stretch.

neukM stats mp back r 
Exclusive spring • tem
pered elumlnum snaps 
back straighl. Perma
nent enemel won't 
rust, chip, crack, peel.

laekfertkis sliaatart!
Ask to see the visible-in
visible trade-mark on 
the slats. If the mark 
isn't there ... it isn't 
Flexalum.

. GeM RtBMkMplas j
WRITE rOR FREE booklet—-how to choose your VENETJAN BUNDS".______

PKiT. AA.HUNTER DOUGLAS CORP., isobroadway, new YORK 7 i 
IN CANAOA-HUNTER DOUCUS ltd., MONTREAL, QUE. *
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Op»n from* chair— .. Ifeom fuihiani.

, .A'C

End table-
room on lop

Server with sploiher — and under.
uteful alto for living S50.00
room or hall. $125,00

!

1

Corner cabinet of fine proportion. $177.00

Luxurioui
lounge choir.

$246.SO

({Ott Ait cIoUHb?
%%

YOU’Ll- ENJOY THE DEEP-SEATED COMFORT

OF WILLETT UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

This is the room you will want to slay home in. And when you entertain.
tlic whole room entertains with you! Ifs a completely homey setting

that speaks you and your hospitality to everyone who enters.

Just see how the colorful Vlillelt upholstered pieces invite your ease
—their embracing comfort rests in foam rubber, skillfully built in by

craftsmen who know how. And so |H*rfertIy mated with the simple lines
of new Lancaster County Maple! The light-hearted honey hue of its

hand-rubbed wax Enish breathes warmth and charm into your room.
It is solitl furniture—combining the best in traditional and conteni[>orary

design—assuring you lasting value for years and years to come.
Choose Willett furniture—by the room or by the piece—at your dealer’s.

Solo—»tvl*<f fa*’All the furniture in this room can be yours for ajiproximately S863.00*, boouty and comfort.

Americas largest maker of solid maple and cherry furniture coffootablo. $102.90
for living room, dining room and bedroom.

LOUISVI LLEWILLETT, I N C..H.CONSIDER



LOOK what You Can Do
with Your OID RUGS, Clothing

Now Uiat youngsters have arrived at bicycle age and the family 
acquired a large stock of outdoor furniture and gardening equipii 
unsigiitly “shelters,” such as the one directly below, are springin; 

like weeds in the average new bmall-home subdivision. To banish s 
an eyesore, give their gear the kind of protection it deserves, 

vastly improve the appearance of their house, one family buili 
tidy shed below. It has 
doors front and back,

good concrete floor, and
is lined with shelves.

It easily accommodates
everything a family with

three young children
needs to use out-of-

doors: wading pool.
sleds, garden tools.

croquet set, barbecue
grill, and the like

embossed
Effects, Colonial,

Solid Colors, Mixtures
florals

Ever/ rug 
Reversible

*HiuiHaql€
0

OLSON RUGS
Specia£ UmV/iice6^!€Vt
It’s All So Easy! Write for beautiful FREE 
Olson Rug Catalog in full colors that tells how 
your materials are picked up at your door and 
sent at our expense to the P’actory, where . . .
By Famous Olson Process we shred, ster
ilize, sort, merge and reclaim the wool and 
other valuable materials in worn carpets, rugs, 
clothing; then picker, card, bleach and ex
pertly blend with choice. New Wools—spin, 
dye in exquisite shade.s and weave in One 
Week into lovely, NEW, deeply tufted . .
Two-Sided Broadloom rugs with the thrill
ing twist-weave beauty and “feel” of luxury- 
priced wool rugs—at a fraction of the cost.
Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Any Size 
—up to 16 feet wide, seamless and any longf-h; 

Early American 
Oriental Designs 
Embossed Eflects

Factory-to-Yoo. We do not have agents 
sell thru stores. We guarantee to please or pay 
for your materials. Over 3 Million customers.
OLSON RUG CO. Chlco0o, Ntw York, San Fraaeiteo 

Mail this Coupon or a FostcarJ,to-~.

t-*

BAIIIIAIIA IIAIIT

hildren aren't born with baby coaches, strollers, scooters, 
bicycles—^buc they all get them, before they get their second 
teeth. The only unknown for nature to decide is whether it’s 

a doll coach or an express wagon that rounds out the comple
ment of “rolling stock” most families provide for the airing and 
exercise of their young. Now, this equipment, plus such adult 
outdoor gear as gardening tools, barbecue grills, and terrace 
furniture, costs quite a bit to acquire, and deserves to be put 
away in some safe, dry, and accessible place.

The looks of your house also de.serve that such objects be 
stored neatly out of sight. But in these days of high building 
costs, builders of small housing units “perfect for the kiddies” 
often fail to deal with the problem of juvenile vehicles, bo 
one of two things usually happens—either the rolling stock 
joins lawn mower and deck chairs in the garage (while the car 
stays outside), or it clutters up your front porch and often 
must enter the house.

The most sensible thing, of course, is to include space for 
such objects in your garage when you build it, and inventor 
(Mda Bedford has suggested that the standard one- and two-car

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Il8

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARD
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c
Any
siz«

GREY 
—lovs/y, 

rich

or

MATERIALS
^ See for YourselfStNO

an Solid Colors 
Tweed Blends 
Two-tone

Colorful
Florals
Ovals

Cinnamon
faupe

or.•Ci.-

1
FREE CaJCahtj ifi CfSm

I

IOLSON RUG CO., A-30, Chicago 41, 111.
Please mail Book of Rugs, Model Rooms Free to 3

Name

1 dav trial offer' Risk Nothing Address
You 116

Town State© ORC,



Thfrps unusual beauty m
Wall-Tex patterns speciaJly
desijtned for Itathroums.
Splashproof, steamprooft
Qon-absorlient surfaces.
Cloth base keeps walls safe
from plaster cracks, protects
permanently.

m- • m •

I
Your walls will look 

lovelier longer with

0

I0 ^

In Wall-Tex fabric wall coverings, it’s the cloth base that gives 
this l)eautiful decorative material so much of its style and charm.
It's the fabric that adds depth to the designs and colors and lends 
soft, rich beauty to every Wall-Tex ])attern. Decorate with Wall-Tex 
this year and know the satisfaction that only fabric can provide.
Mail the coupon for color folder and Wall-Tex swatches.

0 • m •

All rooms, new or old, look richer in Wall-Tex. 
Styling with a fresh approach, color combinations, 
solid colors for any interior. Related patterns for 
pleasing cfTcrts in today's open room planning,

Prv‘trimmvti, vuHt4*r t» htinff !

Do you enjoy creating new beauty in your home? It's much 
easier with pre-trimmed Wall-Tex. Rolls are only 24 inches 
wide, trimmed straight and true, edges meet and match perfectly. 
Fabric is strong, no danger of tearing. Anyone can apply Wall-Tex.

WALL-TtX
•lurdy
cloth

fabric u'ail carcringsboto

CooianMed bv^- 
Good HMMkMptnf
'''So

Sensilily priced by the single
roll (36 sq. fL) at only $2.90
for fioiid colors and $3.15 for C.o1anibuB Coated Fabrics Corporation
print patterns. Wall-Tex is Dept. A*33, Columbas 16, Ohio
indeed a great decorating value.

Send your free color folder and swatches of IT all-Tex.

Texture’s the thing in decoration today. name.
Here are four popular all-over textured

streeLdesigns in Wall-Tex. See them and many
city and state.more in your dealer's W'all-Tex display.



(BcK>n» <»n 116)

garages should become things of the past, to be replaced with 
one-and-a-half- and two-and-a-half-car garages. But if you al
ready have a garage, one of the four solutions to the problem 
illustrated herewith may help—they have all worked well in the 
environs of Princeton. X.J. Better not fool yourself about the 
cellar for roU-away storage unless your basement has a side door 
almost flush with the ground. A ‘■lugger.’* my dictionary sa>’s. is 
a small ship with four-cornered sails—not a Mommy battling a 
buggy up the cellar steps.

The antiquated woodshed, once the scene of stolen smokes and 
subsequent whipping.^, can still provide a mighty handy shelter

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 120

you've ever seen!

InexprnKive, unci euHy for the mun of the houHe to build, a runtic 
Ican-lo like ihin one ran be ma.ikeil by a vine-covered fence. E<|uip 
it witli ltooki> for hantcinjc up »led>- and ruke», and it Hill nerve an 
u cutrh-all, a Hood ^hed, and he a handy ^ue^t carport well

'HksVCT; -6^
ARTLC0M

COTTON BROADLOOM

Farm house, suburban or ranch home, town apartment, or 

penthouse.. .Townley Cotton Broadloom is sweeping America 
— part of today’s modern living! Supremely beautiful and 
colorful. Amazingly wear-resisting because It is woven on 

real carpet looms with a genuine carpet back. Townley's 
lush, tread-inviting texture has a wonderful, full-bodied, cling- 
to-the-floor heft. 18 stunning decorator shades. 9', 12', 15' 
seamless widths. A tremendous value at about $7.95 per 
square yard.

GMdBo«MkN^{
FREE! IT rite for helpful decorative booklet, "^Carpet Color 

Schemes for New Home Fersonality."

ARTLGDM carpet co. inc., 295 nrm ave. new york 16, n. y.
For over 65 yetrt, woven «/ jLtv toool ttrptu for wery dtcoratio* rtqiaremnt, m alt price rentes,

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1953
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Vertagreeri®

GIVES REAL
TO YOUR LAWN AND GARDEN

-9

Make your lawn and garden dreams come true, your home 
surroundings the envy of the neighborhood with energized
Vertagreen, America’s fastest growing plant food.
Proved by thousands of lawn and garden enthusiasts.
Vertagreen feeds plants completely,
brings fresh, golf-green beauty to your lawn,
bright new vigor and color to your flowers, and
hardy, refrediing greenness to shrubs and trees.
And for your vegetable garden there’s no finer
plant food than complete, better-balanced Vertagreen.
Vertagreen provides a perfect blend of the vital
elements plants need, feeds more completely because
it feeds three ways: (1) roots, (2) stems and leav^,
(3) flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Ask your dealer for energized Vertagreen, packed
in convenient 5,10,25,50, and 100 pound bags.

ARMOUR
FERTILIZER
WORKS

VcrtagrMn it to sasy to For the finest vegetables 
you ever grew, feed your 

garden Vertagreen 
this Spring.
It's clan, odoriess, 
and easy to apply. 
Just follow simple 
diredlons on tha 
bag or in colorful 
foldars available 
from your dealer.

Flowers grow healthier
and more beautiful when apply you won't

you feed ^ believe enything
Vertagreen. so easy can

Jb Vou'llseethe produce such JtA
difterencs sftsr amazing new
one teeding. w growth end



Rolling Stock
(Bcpns on pa^e 116) ■ %,

-Mor traffic tie-ups, junior grade. And 
io can its close relative, the lean-to. 
[f your lot permits, an extension to 
he garage with a door at the back is 
)robably the most satisfactory. But 
i side-of-garage lean-to. even one just 
ibout 40" wide, provides an amazing 
imount of storage area.

Of course, a good .structure, com- 
)lete with concrete floor, sound roof, 
md good siding, is a worthwhile in- 
xstmenl. and a definite addition to 
'Our property. But in many cases, 
i much simpler, and less expensive, 
ype of shed will scrv'e well, if you 
nask it with a trellis. Also, don't

n»t a new baby 
just got my

CINCO-THERMOSEAL 
Combination Windows!"

• • •

'Yesiir, this U a grtok day far mel No 
nrior* chonglng $crMn» or storm windows 

—fust solid comfort. Cinm-Thormosool 
combination windows will keep my home 

warmer in winter, cooler in summer and 
properly ventilated, with drafts and rain 
shut out. The best in window insu^otiort 

—that's Cinco-Thermoseol."

for free lirerotur* and name of neoretf 
deafer, write Oept. a-A.33

THE CINCINNATI FLY SCREEN DIVI$I0N| 
NtlH F.C. Instil Cmmrt CImliil I. Oliit

CINCO-THERMOSEAL
Thin 7' X 14’ appendage to a garage 
houxet the rolling stork, provides 
a crow’s next for older youngsters, 
offerx a good w all for the batting 
of tennix halls. It’s screened from 
the street by evergreens. Home of 
Mr. and Mrx. H. W. Leverenz

QEIUXE ALUMINUM

COMBINATION SCREEN & STORM SASH
YOU'LL PLAY in cool river country and leafy lakelands ... try your luck at hook
ing a big one in waters famous for trout, buss and musky. I,ong, sandy beaches 
invite you to stretch out and soak up the sun. You'll gel a close-up of 
fascinating wildlife in vast National Parka... go riding, hiking, canoeing.

SALE!Special
Winter

YOU'LL MAKE new friends on golf 
courses along the way. Enjoy a 
big-lake cruiae, or sail on historic 
waters. Shop in “foreign” cities.

YOU'LL STAY at “top'
“roughing it'
See your travel or transportation agent 

mail tlie coupon below, now.

overlook the possibilities of an over
sized dog hou.se (we once used one 
for the purpose), or a “prefab” play- j 
house (there are two in our neighbor- 1 
hood).

These are just a few ways to roll 
away your rolling stock. But however 
you do it. it's a bargain in the end. 
Your garage goes back to sheltering 
the car. you restore your porch to its 
original good looks, and you save your 
indoor furnishings from many a mar 
as young America pushes and pedals 
its way from coach to college.

resorts, or try 
a little in cabin camps.

soon

Get year-'round protection f

your doorways with this attractive
I}

CHILDERS
ALL-ALUMINUM

DOOR CANOPY
Act now, get this winter-time bar 
gain. To introduce you to Childer 
Awnings, your Childers deale 
offers you a regular, full-size Doo 
Canopy for as little as a third o 
what you would pay for othe 
brands. Phone your Childers dealc 
this week or write for his name
Regularly as much 
as $S0. UnUl AprU 1 *299.

<ruU fi)" widtb)
Tour ChIMm dMlw will InaUltfor muillvictTsrn:!- 

•ultr Lnstall tt younaU to 30 rnimiior >*ou
Net*; Ctilldan rren- 
chiM dMlam ere In
dependent busInMn 
rtrma, who net their 

rrlee 
quoted ta recotn- 
■nended and inibject 
to verlanec, hitt will 
be Btsnetard with 
most deel 

A r
pmteeted fninrhlees 
are atlU avalUble. 
Write lor eoanplete 
iatormattoD.

Oar own garage (Pattern 2015> is 
all-embracing: car gets IT x 20' 
space; separate bike and tool room 
is 4' X 11'; there's a trank room, 
and a built-in work bench 
(See Pattern Order Form, page 137)

Offji prIcM.

ALL-ALUMINUM

Chiidort Mfs. Co., Heutton 8, Texas
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In the proiidosl
liomos in-^Vmorica....

(Beg'in^ on pace 43)

The instant you see the new KcnRuhl>ci tile in stores today you’ll 
know why it is the first flooring choice for America's finest homes.

First, your eye will be attracted by the glowing, mirror-smooth 
surface and the rich clarity of the thrilling detorator colors. You 
won’t be able to resist reaching for one of these perfect tiles. 
You’ll look at it from top to lx>tiom. You’ll see how every color 
goes tile-deep and can’t wear off. No fell or other hacking here!

And you’ll be ama/ed when you try to bend KenRuhber. It ha.s 
the l)uilt-in strength of a tightly coiled steel spring! You can feel 
tiiis tile will keep its enshitmed comfort... will resist imlemation 
... will not become hard or brittle throughout its long lifel

Visualize this beautiful new’ flooring in your own home. Imagine 
your own design in any of KeiiRuhber’s IoacIv new colors high
lighted with exclusive Theme Tile inserts or Feature Strip and, 
KenRidiber never loses its freshly j)olished look.

No wonder those Americans who arc piomlcst of their lunnes 
insist on KenRubber. Sec it at your Kenlile Dealer wliose name 
appears under floors in \our Classified Phone Directory.

KENTILE. tNC.. S8 SECOND AVENUE, DEPT. A-3, BROOKLYN 15. N. Y. 

KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER

.^leepinE «>n«l nf master 
bedroom i» flooded with liEbt, 
and a vie>« nf the nia)iniflrent 

canyon. Because tiiis is also 
Mother’s 'fisinfE room and 

Father’s drafting room, 
fitrni!>hin{is are tailored, but 
gaily colored. Stairway leads 
down lo the living area, and 

need never he used by the boys, 
who have their own. The entry 

from the street is in front 
of this stairway, but a lar^e 

wardrobe divides the l>edroom 
from the front door

The bedroom floor is at street level, 
and the plan below siiows why it works 
M> well. Throe boys’ beds, and their 
wardrobes and hiiill-in ehests of drawers 
fit into the space under the eaves, 
clearing the floor for play. Buys* own 
stairway leads to play area of living room

J w
wiNnnwv

gOVfSEOR'MON ?—r 1—I 1—rEg I I
PULL-OUT BEW

MASTER^ICPAOE CVER I
BEDROOM
ld-0“.22-0*

KenRubber colors showrt! Rosso Dl Levsnto with White Fssturs Strip 

It’s ernrtomiral to install KciiRnbber 
yourself. This approxi- __
mate 12' x 11' floor S 7Q ^
costs alx)ut....................... 4
Cost of R<M>r may vary depeiulinn <m 
erdors, si/e and freight rates, Elach 
KenRubtjcr tile is a full i/^" thick.
I'sed with the newly developed 
KenSet Adhesive. KenRubl>cr can 
now he installed on above grade 
eonrretc in contact with the earth.
Ol9S3Kanille.Jrvc.

kenRubberThe sitting-room part of the master bedroom, with its fireplace and front- 
nf-flre sofa, is the section you sec from the entry hall if the door 
happens to be open. Beyond iL the sewing area is spacious, and takes 
full advantage of the view. A narrow passage connects the two bedrooms, 
but actually the layout is so well planned they’re almost separate wings

MORE ON PAGE 122

TILE FLOORS

for Cushioned Beauty
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^ >&ur test 1m§ ymys to enricli your home
^ to(Beginx on puge 43)

range, set on a brick platform against 
a brick wall. To its left is good 
counter .space, with drawers under it 
and a window over it. and plenty of [ 
room for the preparation of large 
meals. And next to that, there's a 
commercial-size refrigerator where 
this well organized woman can store 
two-weeks' worth of food for her 
hungry horde.

Certainly, in 1.800 square feet. 1 
with only two bedrooms and a single 
room downstairs, this house offers 
smooth living for a family with four j 
growing sons. It has been planned I 
w-ith great care to make it easy for ' P" 
a busy woman to maintain without 
help, and to permit her to enjoy her 
outside interests as well as her pleas
ure in her children. .And at the .same 
time, each member of the family has 
his own comer where he can enjoy 
his own hobbies. Parents can sit in 
the living room, or in front of their 
own upstairs fireplace; boys can play 
upstairs or down.

When you see the attractive young 
parents and the well-cared-for boys 
all enjoying their home life together, ■ ” ' 
it is obvious that the good basic j 
planning that went into this home ', 
has contributed in large measure to ^ 
such family harmony. “Why on earth 
did we show you this house? ' Be
cause it is probably the most intelli
gent home we have ever seen!

I ^ -iSsK *

• •
t

• • When warm
weather

|j||HH^H|v this year—you'll be 

ready Tor it! Ready to 
/ unfurl your gay. pro- 

lective canvas awnings 
and enjoy the cool shade 

they provide. No rush- 
season wailing ... no hurry- 

HH|j|||r up choice of color or fabric. 
UmiVTo have your awnings installed 

/ ‘ /ihe day you want them ... to 
assure careful cu-stom styling... 

to take advantage of easier payment 
Sr plans . , . SEE YOUR AWNING 

■ DEALER NOW!

r The Canvas Awning Institute, Inc.
and National Cotton Council 

p. O. Box IB51Here’s a booklet that shows you how to make 
your home more colorful—more distinctive 

ith decorator doors of Ponderosa Pine. 
In 24 full-color pages "Latest Color Style 
New’s” illustrates 45 ways to decorate these 
satin-smooth panel doors with paint, stains, 
cut-outs and decals for fresh, rare beauty.

Memphis. Tenn.

—w

You’ll learn how to make your home color 
schemes complete—how doors can style the 
mood of a room—how to have an authentic 
ranch house with Ponderosa Pine 3-panel 
"Rancho” doors—how and where to use 
louver doors, mirror doors, dutch doors.

now for this inspiring book
^ Latest Color Style l^ews" will open a whole 

new world of color for you—show you fas- 
B cinaring ways to decorate Ponderosa Pine 
^ panel doors to suit your individual taste. 
K For a wonderful creative experience, mail

A
Onca In »Ioca—ofwovt In p/e«a. No 
pattlna vo... No taking 4awn... No 
painting...No ttOfing...No ropairing.the coupon now!

Pieu.A RoiJirnF.Rmi am nnaily iustallH nn your 
priwont wiiutowa. No (ittlnK or ctiUina 
■ory. A touch of the fingi*r mid RiiOtuai.LnH 
roil up Buhunatically ooto hiddifn ruUera. Inooa- 
■(ticiiuia. They imitroveappiearanceoryour lionie. 
Make rooms lighter. Keep windows And drap- 

cleaorT. Insect Made, of rusl-maiBt-

n«H!f*S-

erire
iitS, dear'VisMn, AlumioA wire doUi. JD-YkaR 
GuARiUHTfCK. Over 2,000.0(10 in use. Send fur 
int49rostiii« FREE Booklet coDtaiaiag easy di- 
reotiousfor measuriug. Use bandy coupon Ixduw.

I V'V'V/XV4 t./V'X

☆☆

ROLSCREENS
For !,|)a<'i<>a!»nese, easy houi-ework, 
und family cIo^ene»», 43' 
room is oue, but it divides into 
areas, each perfectly equipped for 
its OM n activities. Note how 
kitchen is part of the room, yet 
invisible from living seetion, 
how play area run he separated 
from the rest by folding screen

CA^EKT:WINDaWS ■ VENETIAN BLIN^S^

ROL8CREEN COMPANY, Dipt. E-9 
PELLA. IOWA 

Plestr sand KRKK BotOilpt on Roi.MCIBaNK. 
Also Psila lllrnture on Caivmrnl Wlixluwi Q 
WiMiUn Ullnd* Q I am IiuliaiUK Q 1 am 
TuinndiiUng Q

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Dept. VA-3. 38 South Dearborn Street
Chicago 3. Illinois
Please send me your bia, beautifully illustrated decorator 
dour book on paneled doors of Ponderosa Pinel I enclose 
2i cents,

Namt..................................................................... .......
Address:..........................................................................................................................

,Vam«

A4dte*t

Ptale . .ClttZone... .Slate.. .City.
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HOT WATER
PLENTY OF IT. . . 

WHEN YOU NEED IT!

luTi-'s been a lot of talk about 
the sad life of the American 
housewife versus the fascinating 

existence of the career girl. Repre
senting a fairly typical member of the 
housewife group. I decided to make a 
personal sur\-ey and take a flyer at- 
the business world. From my sally 
into the salt mines of the employed 
I have returned with the firm con
viction that there's no place like 
home, after all.

My first morning of work. se^'eraI 
odd things happened. Usually it takes ! 
me an extra twenty minutes to get 
out of bed after the alarm goes off. 
This day, I leaped up and had my 
face on long before I've usually sum
moned the strength to turn over. I j 
cooked a haying-crew breakfast in- | 
stead of my usual snippet of toast. | 
I needed my strength—who could go 
to work on just a snippet of toast and 
not faint dead away at about ten?

Luckily, husband and kids were due 
on their way before I was, and after 
a few minor catastrophes, they rushed 
off. I realized I must be raising a 
family of helpless individuals when I 
heard all the cries of ‘‘Mom. where's 
my other sock?" and “Butter my j 
toast. Mom." The sock and the toast 
were taken care of without my help, 
which just goes to prove that it can 
be done. Before I left, I careened 
around picking up things, and was 
amaxed to find that the place looked 
as good then as it usually does three 
hours and a couple of cups of coffee 
later. System, that's what does it.

I was to work in the library a 
week. It sounded like a fine, lady
like occupation, and 1 had pictured 
myself moving about with cultural 
grace, dispensing learning with a well 
manicured hand. Instead. I found 
myself plowing through wads of mag
azine files in the stacks, and 1 looked 
by noon the way I usually look after 
cleaning the basement. The trouble 
was that I hadn't dressed with that 
in mind. How do the career girls do 
it. snagging nylons all day long?

.■\ lot of other re\-elations came as 
the week went on. If you get up and 
charge around during the first hour 
or so in the morning, it's much better 
than subsiding into a pulp over an
other cup of coffee as soon as the 
door slams on the family. I usually 
nurse the three murky cups of coffee 
left in the pot for an hour or so as 
I read the morning paper. Then the 
phone rings and an hour later I'm 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 124

T
New G-E Table-lep Water Heater 
given constant-temperature hot 
water for kitchen and laundry appli
ances. Top connections make easiest 
insUiHation even on concrete floors!

Even in a closet! Your G-E Water 
Heater can be installed ea.sily . . . 
anywhere in your house! You get 
oceans of really hot laoter quickly, au
tomatically, economically!

hoW‘COst Jir plvH'ood nmj »heathinf£ saves money, 
does afar better job than ordinary’ lumber.

II' plvwond roof sheathing goes a long way towards assuring you 
>mf'vrlahJe, well built hitme. It has far more "bracing strength" 

than ordinary sheathing, gives added protection against wind.storm 
or earthquake. Big panels seal out drafts, help keep your home snug 
and tight. Because it’s factory-seasoned to uniform dryness, plywojwi 
won’t warp or buckle like lumber, won't damage finish roofing.

Fir plvwood saves you money, too. It costs about the .same as 
lumber, but because it speeds work, you save on application costs. 
Your architect, builder or lumber dealer can best tell you exactly 
how much you can save by using fir plywood instead of boards. 
A.sk him to figure the cost both ways.

For more information, write Douglas Fir Plywood Association. 
Tacoma, Washington for free folder "Extra Strength That Saves 
Money When Yon Biiilrl."

Fa Cl

G-E Water Heaters are safe! No need I 
to worry about open doors or drafts, 
for there’s no flame to blow out.
DEPENDABLE! Backed by General 
Electric’s 10-year protection plan. 1 
See your General Electric dealer today!

There’s a size to fit 
your family's needs I Finish riMiting goes ilimn

faster over smooth, solid
fir plywood sheathing. It

lays flat, stays flat—won't
twist or buckle. Result:
l>elier job at lower cost.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
This registered trademark

WATER
HEATERS

{Kinel identifies PlySi'ord,on
the economical sheathing
grade fir plywood. It’s your
assurance of dependable.
quality-tested fir plywood.You con puf your conficfonco in~ Look for it on the paneL

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

123
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CHOOSE THE NAME
with a proved record 
for heating economy

(Be^inM on paj^e 123)

still exchanging chit-chat. That’s I \ ^^/Uigr/C HEATtNG- I 
something else 1 learned dunng my i 
brief sojourn in the mills of busi- I 
ness; the art of using the telephone. M 
It's simple—when you are through S 
saying what you have to say, just i ” 
hang up. No more of th-s chatting ■
or just plain gossiping for hours at ^
a time over the phone. I estimate it | 
would up my efficiency 6o per cent, 
but I must confess I’ve never tried it.

Another thing that struck me was 
the husband's-eye-view of the house.
When you have not been in it all 
along, many little things hit you in 
the eye when you come home. Strange I mwc heat
—had that crooked shade or that dust Oii or Kas-iired. 
under the bed been there all the time?

And there was the matter of food.
When I came home at noon, I was 
starved. I began to understand why 
the kids nearly ate the crockery if 
lunch wasn't ready the minute they 
got home. Not for them the breakfast 
roll at ten or the casual cookie with 
a neighbor. No wonder more and Woll Fwmoc** 
more businesses encourage mid-morn
ing and mid-afternoon snack.s. How 
does anyone besides a housewife 
sustain life? I noticed also that when 
I wasn't around the refrigerator all 
day. my meals were much larger , 
affairs. I could hardly wait to get | 
home to my kitchen and pitch into a 
big cooking project, I don't know ; 
what would have happened had the 
experiment kept up longer than a 
week. Would I have been gaunt from 
mid-meal abstinence or well rounded 
from well rounded meals? It's an in
teresting problem I'm not going to try 
to solve.

The American housewife may be 
in a rut. but it’s a smooth-edfeed. 
snug little rut. Those unsung heroines 
who keep both a house and a job. 
juggling them in mid-air without let
ting either crash, have my admiration.
I can see how they get big things 
done, what with modem appliances 
and food products. But what about 
the little things like cleaning the 
shelves, mending Junior’s socks, and 
baking cupcakes for the P.T.A,?
When I was careering. I let these 
things go. Now that I am a full-time 
housewife again I still let them go, 
only not so long.

Okay, so I'm a housewife. I write 
it in small letters, and when asked 
ray occupation, I admit it mildly. It 
would be nice to be able to answer 
something dramatic like deep-sea 
diver or finder of lost persons. But 
I've found myself, and I like it— 
right here at home.

WINKLER

OIL BURNER

*lo<M Pr«uur«

This com 
different, more e 

low pr«s3ur* burner features 
a non-clogging nozzle which 

9 permits exact sizing of the 
4. burner to the requirements of 
p your home... saves beat usu- 
* ally wasted up the chimney.

•nt

WINKLER 
FwriMcas 
and Bailors

Nozzle guaranteed 10 years.

Patented Econ-O-
Flow design of 
Winkler Furnaces

from fuel burned.

WINKLER

WINKLER 
^ Gas Convert 

tion Burner

Specmlly desigt«?d 
for the small home- 
oil or gas-fired.

A.U Wmkler Automatic Healing Products are 
distinguished by special designs and conotruc- 
lions which mean genuine winter comfort at low 
cost. See Winkler "Fuel Stretchers" before you 
buy—send for descriptive litmilure.

STEUIRRMUHRnER CQRPORRTIOn
U. S. MACHINI DIVISION 
Dopt. F>33, Lobanon, Indiana

’/i/6I

00^1AT
I .*0^41 

OOOr o HI

SCREEN
pmm
sQmif/

STORM
mtuH
wmK
-V

ROYAL adds charm to old and 
new homes —at a surprisingly 
LOW cost!
See the new ROYAL 
dealers now!

at your

I Your dealer will make 
" it easy for you to own

i
tht door you've always 
wanted!

Ask to see ALUMATIC 
or ARALUM sJum- 
inum combination 
windows, too!

PRODUCTS OF

CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

2081 S. MHi StTMf 
Milwoukoo 14, Wm. 

Oopt. C23F 
IN CANADA: 

Aluminum Blda. 
Products Ca., Ltd. 

363 CHILVER ROAD 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

es3o REOcaoit 
rUMD

12*
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HOW TO
LOOKING FOR NEW IDEAS

V^iM/ to beautify your home?

Send for these

FREE BOOKLETS
(tN COIOI)

Beautiful windows that

Xtuit-IW • # ♦

TRUSCON CASEMENT WINDOWS 

steel or aluminum• • •

TRUSCON
RESIDENTIJIL STEEL BOOIS

Smart Truscon Casement Windows 
offer more than beauty! They clean more 
easily from inside, open and close more 
smoothly, provide full ventilation.
They never warp, rot, stick or rattle., 
Weathertight feature means comfort and 
fuel savings. Sturdy construction 
means long trouble-free service! In fact, 
Truscon Casements can outlast the 
house itself! And they cost no more 
than ordinary windows.

ome spring rains, and normally dry cellars develop all kinds of 
watery troubles. Some have real floods and only major remedies 
will cure the condition. Other cellars will respond to an electric 

sump pump, and still other troubles wll respond to a small trench 
dug along one side leading to a drain. If you have just a temporary 
‘‘water-in-the-cellar” problem brought on by heav'y rains, or a “tem
porary” spring that acts up just enough to impair your expensive 
furnace and to dampen the house generally—tiy our simple solution; 
“Dam” that flood!

Build a low concrete wall around the furnace to prevent the water 
from coming into contact with it. A simple drain in the floor will 
then carry off the water to sewer system or dry well. Here's how to 
build our dam: fi) With a stiff wire brush, clean area on concrete 
floor where dam is to be. If there are any stains on the concrete floor 
from oil or grease, remove them by scrubbing with a solvent or ab- 
.sorbing them with dry Portland cement. (2) Roughen up dam area 
with cold chisel. Thi.s is necessary so the new concrete will bond to 
the old. (3) Coat area with a grout made by mixing Portland cement 
and water to consistency of thick cream. (4) Set forms firmly in place.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 126

Solidly built for permo- 
nant troubla-fraa opara- 
tion, Navar »g, warp or 
stick. Paint them to match 
your color idaos. Eatily. 
quickly instolled . . . eont-

Elete with froma$ and 
ardwara.

TRUSCON* STEEL DIVISION
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION

YOUNGSTOWN 1, OHIO10M AIBERT STREET

TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION, Rapublic Staal Corporation 
10B8 Albert Straat, Yeungatown t, Ohio

Please send me FREE illuscrated literature on all the features and special 
advantaKcs of Truscon Residentiul Windows and Doors.

Name ..

Addrets

City Zone .. Slate
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(Begins on page 125)

All you've yearned for In an adorable home will be yours when 
‘ you build with wood. Exceedingly adaptable, wood affords 

each treasured feature ond—at thrifty savings.
To be sure of dependable, well seasoned wood of no regrets, 

specify Arkansas Soft Pine. It assures rigid, nail-holding frame
work. On the outside, it adorns your favorite architectural styling. 
Inside, its attractive figure and soft texture unite in satin-like 
woodwork and paneling that take paints or transparent finishes 
evenly to please you with exceptional decorative beauty that will 
never be marred by raised grain.

To transform your desires into reality, to show how Arkansas 
Soft Pine saves costs, we give you a wealth of building helps in 
this fascinating book, plus 12 exciting home plans... and it’s 
yours for the asking.

Don’t miss this friendly guide to all you want most 
In a home. Your name on the coupon brings it.

----- SIGN AND MAIL TODAY---------
ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
353 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Arka 
Please send your book of exciting 
house plans.

Nome

Concrete should be poured into forms before the grout is dry.
Use a mixture of one part Portland cement, two parts sand, and three 
parts gravel. Mix the cement with the sand, and then add the gravel. 
When the three are thoroughly mixed, add water and continue to nii.x 
until you have a workable plastic. So that it is well compacted, 
the concrete should be tamped and worked as it is placed in the forms

g)

r
SOLD BY ■ 

YOUR y LUMBER DEALER
nsas

_
Address.

L
Smooth off the top of the concrete

and allow it to set for about one
week. If basement is warm, cover
concrete with wet burlap bags to

prevent it from drying too
fast. Strip off forms, and patch

any areas where concrete did not
make a smooth, even surface. Be

sure to wet these areas before
patching. Allow to dry thoroughly

A coat of good cement paint will
improve the appearance of the dum.
and several excellent waterproofing

cement paints are available. Youk
will note here that we have leftBuild your own home and save house complete with all lumber, ' 

the builders’ profit — plus savings roofing, nails, glass, hardware, 1 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready-Cut-Homes. Anyone can teady to erea. Freight paid.

55-;- assemble with simple, easy to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans furnished. Every filing at low cost. Sold separately 

_̂_____ if desired. Write todayl

ample space in front of furnace so
CHO’CE that door can be removed easily forOF

cleaning and servicing. This simple,57
oesiCNS inexpensive precaution will

ORDER NOW prevent furnace base from rustingVsSAVE UP TO and, more important, w iU prevent
flood water from extinguishing firePRICED FROM

$2150
Five Easy 

Payment Plant 
Send 25< for NEW 
COLOR CATALOG

li UP in a season when you’ll need it
mnn'

INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMBER CO. 
BCPT. A. H. 33. BAT CITT. MICHIGAN
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we modernized it
/rom

ouis/c/e in

II
(Bc|:in!t on page 76)

RHEEM
circulation of hot air. and the foil 
will fuse to the metal.
Broiler

Now you can have perfection in 
broiling—the outside char, inside 

i pink, that husbands swear they can 
! only get in their favorite steak house! 

The time required to broil foods de
pends upon whether you prefer them 
rare, medium, or well done. Steaks 
having a greater thickness will require 
a somewhat longer broiling time; and 
the closer the food is to the element, 
the rarer it will be. Frozen meats 
may be thawed, or broiled in the 

I frozen state.
I The broiler pan is the easiest in 

the world to clean—easier than a 
skillet. Take it to the sink, and wipe 
out the surplus fat with paper. Then 
wash the pan and rack with soap and 
water as you would any other pan.

I

:rs
//

P
\

=LWATER HEATER

carries a •“A!'

10-YEAR
WARRANTY

' r*

backed by
The .V .

World’s Largest
ofterManufacturer m

of . JbeforeMinute Timers are often standard 
equipment on ranges, or available as 
an accessory, They serve as helpful 
reminders in timing cooking opera
tions. When the time is up, the hell 
rings. You will also find it useful in 
timing other household operations,

An Automatic Oven Timer is a 
control that makes “absentee cook
ing’ possible, and there are just two 
thing.s to remember when you are 
using it: the time you want to eat. 
and how long the food has to cook, 
Clock control starts and stops your 
oven even if you are miles away.

Appliance Outlets are found on 
most ranges. They will accommodate 
iio-volt appliances. Any of your 
household appliances such as your 
iron or toaster may safely be used 
on these outlets. Some deluxe models 
are so designed that the electric timer 
will automatically operate any appli
ance plugged into the outlet. For in
stance. set the timer, plug in the 
coffee maker at night, and have cof
fee ready in the morning.

Wanning Drawern are found on 
some ranges. The warming device is 
usually controlled by a switch located 
in the drawer or on the control panel 
of the range. Excellent for safely 
warming .serving dishes.

Storage Drawers big and roomy, 
let you store your utensils right at 
the range. They have lock stops to 
prevent pulling out accidentally. 
When you remove the drawers for 
cleaning, follow the manufacturer’s 
directions for releasing them.

Oven Vem» condense grease and 
moisture from oven vapors. If grease 
accumulates here, wipe it away with 
a damp cloth. The range manual 
shows the location.

So you see. there are no new habits 
to form—you just do things easier 
and follow a few, though simple, 
fundamental rules.

Automatic
Storage

Water Heaters!
“//. was Jtmo's hriphl idea — to beautify the exterior first be
cause everyone sees the outside first of aU. So we modernized 
the run-down old homestead from the outside in. And just as 
Jane said, no other material could do it so beautifully. |)erma- 
nenlly and economically as Perma-Stone!” There’s a wide 
choice of beautiful colors, textures and designs including the 
neu' narrow /edge stone design with its graceful, flowing lines. 
See your Perma-Slone dealer for full information, free estimate, 
easy terms.

FREE BOOK of Perma-Stone Homes
RESSURE-PROVED! Shows many new and modernized 

hornsH. “before” and “after” photos, 
ways to use Perma-Stone for entire 
exterior or rumhined with other ma
terials. Tells how Perma-Stone solves 
problems common to concrete block 
houses. Explains many advantages of 
Perma-Stone — low first coat, perma- 

I nent beauty without upkeep, effective 
I insulation, safety from weather, fire, 
I vermin. Also shows ways to beautify 
Ri interiors with Perma-Stone. Mail the

The inner tank of every Rheem 
Water Heater is filled with water 
and fullv tested at pressures twice 

ded for normalas great as ever nee 
use. It has to be perfect before it 
leaves the factory. *. i.

RHEEM
A famous name, a quality product 
and a 10-year warranty—backed by 
a nation-wide sales and service or
ganization. Look for Rheem under 
"Water Heaters,” in your classified 
telephone directory.

coupon today for FREE BOOK.

Guonintitd Ip/ 
Good HooMkooplaru

Perma-Ston« Co., Desk E-1
719 E. Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio

Send free hook. "Modernizing Magic,’ 
name of your local dealer.

PERMA-STONE 

is Ihtt registersd mark 
of the PERMA-STONE 

COMPANY, originator 

of moulded Slone 
woll-focing. Don‘1 be 
fooled by imitations 

when Perma-Stone is 

better ond costs less. 
Used nationally for 

over 20 years.

FREE booklet shows choice of models!
Rherm Manufaclurinc Conpanv,
4361 Firestone Blvd., So. Gate, Calif. 

Pleane nend your free illustrated booklet 
with rompiete deteilnof your watrrbeeter 
models for every need end fuel.

and

Name.
NAME.

Street.AODtESS.

ary________________
eiasa KHSEM MFC.CO.

4TATE. CitV. State.
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MEET m MEM/EST MEMBER OF A i FAMOUS 6ARDENIMG FAMILYp>n«w(«nnH

and around behind bn»h

DON’T BE AFRAID

TO MOVE ’EM
MAUIO> OVk'KA'K H4»l HDEQI’IX

f a plant in your garden doesn’t look or behave as well as you think 
it should, don’t be afraid—move it! We always do, just as soon as 
we have found what we consider the right location for it—except 

in the case of special items such as bulbs, poppies, and peonies that 
prefer a particular moviag time. You may shake your bead in dismay, 
but in our experience this procedure has many times saved our garden 
from repeating for a second season a picture of clashing colors, and it 
has changed a mediocre area into an eye-catcher. After all, why be 
guilty of cruelty to plants by keeping them where they are unhappy any

I
\f0

VIGORO After circling plant, 
cnt larger rootF off 
cleanly to promote 
growth of new fine 
feeding roots when 
plant is in its new 

position. That goes 
whether the move is a 

long or a short one

COMPLETE PLANT FOOD IN 

WATER SOLUBLE FORM
b the irade-markfor 

Swift d Con^awy'i catnplite, 
bakutetd plant food.

solves immediately. It makes nu
trients instantly available for plant 
use, thereby speeding vital growth. 
It’s ideal for transplanting, leaf 
and supplemental feeding.

Whether you apply Vigoro in 
dry form or Instant Vigoro in 
liquid form, you are sure of the 
results that come only from feed
ing complete plant food.

Get Instant Vigoro from your 
regular Vigoro dealer. Complete 
feeding instructions on container.

• America's favorite plant food 
is now available in two forms. 
There’s famous regular Vigoro. 
And—for those who prefer a liquid 
plant food—new Instant Vigoro, 
complete plant food in water sol
uble form.

You simply mix this new type 
Vigoro with water and sprinkle it 
on—as easily as you'd water the 
iawn or garden.

In a matter of days you can see 
results. For Instant Vigoro dis-

Now work with sharp 
spade around bush and 

under-cut it, prying 
gently upward to free 

what roots you can, and 
break rest. When it is 
loose, pry from back, 
slide it along trench 

without breaking ball

*Like regular Vigoro 
it’s perfect for flowers, 
lawBs. vegetables, 
trees, shrubi.

"Tiny coacentrated *Can be used directly *Like regular Vigoro, 
crystals that dissolve on leaves (even on ex. new Instant Vigoro is
in water and provide posed roots) because so complete it can
complete, instant it’s applied as a liquid, make plants grow even 
feeding action. in plain sand. When in place, Bll in 

soil quickly, tread 
well to prevent roots 

drying; keep soil wet 
for 48 hours. Prune 

back to base, dead or 
unwanted branches

Picture story by Jackson Hand
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40 toauj(Befpns on page 128)

longer than it takes to find places
that they like, and thrive in?

If we wait for the orthodox spring
or fall transplanting period before

i \SJirwJot*.moving a misfit, we often find that.
despite carefully made labels and
planting plans, the subjects we had
(presumably) marked for moving
blithely reappear in their old—and
wrong—places. Probably our not-too-
dependable memories or our less-than-
adequate reminder systems did not
function properly at such times: but,SNAP-CUT ACTION 1

considering all the garden chores there
are to take care of at the beginning
and end of a season, is it any wonder?

\ And so we have shifted with excel
lent results—not only when buds were
beginning to show color, but even

^EYmOUR^miTH^ when the plants were in bloom— 
many v’arieties of phlox, bearded and 
Siberian iris, daisies, delphinium.

7tfa

No other windows are like these
charming and convenient open-I
ings of sparkling glass louvers ...
operated automatically by simply
turning a handle . . . screens or
storm sash on the inside...cleaned

Not an idle boast! For over 100 years 
wc’vc been making garden tools—not as 
a side line—but as the life work of four 
generations of Yankee craftsmen. The 
famouj; "Snap-Cuts” embody every
thing we’ve learned in a full century. 
The "Snap-Cuts” out-cut any odxer 
pruncr—and out-sell all others, too! A 
sharp, tempered steel blade operates on 
a soft, non-dulling metal anvil. You snap 

branches with case. It will amaze you.

from the inside too!

A COMPLETELY WEATHERSTRIPPED YEAR ROUND WINDOW

OThe famous Win-Dor operator opens and closes the louvers and 
automatically locks them in any position.'When moved as directed on page 128, 

a shrnb suffers minimum shock and 
requires minimum pruning to balance 
top and reduced root system. Mere 
heading bark like this may suffice

O Removable handle provides easy operation ... eliminates reach
ing over sinks, and provides convenience anywhere.

Yours, with our compliments,
this brand new 28-page book 
on how TO prune to improve 
health, beauty and yield—a 

f gift CO each purchaser of a 
^ Seymour Smith garden tool, 
y. Simply mail us coupon 

^ nacked in box. We send 
ook postpaid, without 

charge. Or, mail coupon 
below with to factory.

Patented hardware includes stainless steel weatherstripping. 
Louvers may be opened even during rains.

hemerocallis. chiysanthemums. aqui- 
legia—in fact about every kind we 
grow. Needless to say. we take the 
precaution of choosing an evening or 
overcast day for the work, and pre
pare the soil in advance by mixing 
a handful of boneroeal with what will 
be the bottom of the hole. Unless 
the soil is loamy and friable, we also 
add leaf mold or peat moss to help it | 
hold moisture. Also, in digging the 

' plants to be moved, we are careful to 
take a generous ball of earth so as 
to disturb the roots as little as pos
sible; and when they are in place, we 
press the soil down around them so 
there are no air pockets. Then we 
water thoroughly and, especially if 
the plants are young ones, add a tittle 
of one of the root-stimulating hor
mone preparations to the water. For 
the next day or two. until they are 
thoroughly at home, we shade them 
with baskets or newspaper cones.

Win-Dor Jalousies give controlled ventilation, winter or sum- 
and have Jess wind infiltration than the average, typical 

window, and do not rattle.O mcr

Win-Dor Jatouiies for 
new or eld houses ore 
eimply wonderful. Knew 
mere about them. Cot 
this booklet new.

.* I

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY- 
Remember the o»mc — SEYMOUR SMITH 
“Soap-Cut”. Look for the name on the tool. 
There is NO "equivalent” of the “Snap-Cut”. 1

<^EYmOUR^miTH
Joiewsies ore ideal for 
porch enclosures ond 
breesewoys. You ocrvolly 
live ootdoors . . . inside.

Seymour Smith X Sen, Inc., Oakville, Conn.

"Uehfnfcig" HeOfl* Sh«ers
#A54-9___ X

The Casement Hardware Co. j 
Oept. S-3, 613 N, Michigan Ave. I 
Chicago II, Illinois 
Gontlomon i ,Ploaio lond complol* infermotion about Win-Dor 
Jolouiio windewi end porch oncloturoi.

Medo IXo o 
tailor's 

tdHonl

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, INC 
32003 Main St., Oa.kTille, Conn.
Sin: Endosed find 106 for whidi pletae send yciuc 
new book "How lo I^ne".

(PUdsi wrkt jtur lumt dad 
addnu in martin *{ /otr.)

II Nemo.II Address.I
_State.City.II

I1
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a
WHCH Burm A PAIMT ROllER...

Rolls Paint on Like Magic!
MagiKoter is the easiest, fastest, cleanest, 
most convenient method of home painting 
ever invented! Vou paint overhead without 
getting paint on your clothes or in your hair. 
You paint 2 to 3 times faster than with a 
brush. No dipping roller in paint. With 
MagiKoter the paint goes into an aluminum 

cylinder and comes out 
through the sleeves. It 
gives a beautiful finish. 
Don't accept substitutes. 
Insist on MagiKoter, 
the world's finest paint
ing tool!

1 Ht Fn, Nt Dip, No Dripl 
i All Aiiffiuawn Cirliodor. .. 

Lifirt-Wtiflit oad l»st-froof!
3 Om Flliofl HoMs EMugli to 

Covor 75 tf. foot!
4 Ns Stroflks. No lap, Ho 

Inisii Morksl
5 Anottun Font Iki Exports)

SUahMrMflMfwest of OadtT Mtt.

HoldO 
a Pint 

et Paint
MAGIKOTERWORLD’S FINEST^ 

PAINTING TOOL

DID YOUR LAWN
T,li

GO OUT
last summer?

Last summer was a wicked 
season. Ever so many lawns 
couldn’t take the hot dry winds, 
the blazing sun, plus the pro
longed draught during the sum
mer of ’52. Crab grass thrived, 
however.
This spring, consequently, your 
lawn needs an early feeding of 
Woodruff Turf-Maker Lawn 
Food. It also needs an immedi
ate sowing of Woodruff Turf-

Maker Lawn Seed. This seed is 
treated with Du Pont Arasan 
for protection against seed de
cay and soil-borne diseases. 
Arasan insures fullest germina
tion.
No lawn seed mixture is finer 
than Woodruff Turf-Maker for 
making a long lived turf. Ask 
your dealer for....
Woodruff Turf-Maker 
Lawn Seed—Lawn Food

SUMMER CARE—

Ah hood pH plantH are above ground 
apray with Bordeaux mixture to 
prevent leaf npoi, repeating junt 

before and after they bloom. For 
thripH, UBc the rhlordane-DDT 

mixture recommended on page 133

- -!5
T Ask any Woodruff lawn seed dealer to

g've you the four free Woodruff book- 
ts on lawn management, or we shall 
he happy to mail them to iiou direct. 
You will find them most helpful.

Cultivate os often as necessary to 
keep weeds down; or mulch, if the 
soil is well drained, not too heavy.
In fall, when tops yellow, rut and 

burn them to destroy disease spores, 
prevent infection next spring. As a 

rule, no winter protection is neededF. H. Woodruff & Sons, Inc.
Milford, Conn. * Toledo, Ohio * OolUreso, 1. t> * Atlanfo * Sacramanto
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IN YOUR GARDEN

Friendly Soil
Some soils are just naturally “unfriendly." Because 
they are poorly structured, they pack, cake and 
crack — making if extremely difficult for seeds to 
germinate and emerge. Root formation is discour
aged — water absorption is minimized — healthy 
growth is retarded. Other soils, once responsive, 
have become problem soils through abuse 
and neglect.

In either case, these soils can be changed 
"friendly" soils—by treating them wft/i Krilium soil 
conditioner. It makes the big difference in soil struc
ture—maintains the soil in loose, porous, crumbly, 
easy-to-work particles. Water and air are readily 
absorbed—germination, root formation and emer
gence are greatly encouraged. Healthier plants 
come up in larger numbers.

crack—it shrinks and tightens up 
under the impact of repeated sun 
and rain—often gets hard as a 
brick—acts to choke off germina
tion, root formation and seedling 
emergence. Naturally, plants don’t 
get off to a good start—many of 
them don’t even come up. Soil like 
this responds to Krilium.

Mour bo

First — use Krilium soil condi
tioner. Its ability to maintain good 
soil structure is backed by the ex
perience of soil scientists through

out the country who have tested it 
for years.
Next—prepare soil as you usually 
do when you get it ready for 
seeding.
Then—mix Krilium into the soil, 
following simple directions. 
(Krilium has a lasting good effect 
on soil structure: it saves you 
hours and hours of backbreaking 
work for years and years.)

1 0
Soil scientists agree that good soil 
structure is the key to greater 
productivity. The reason is very 
simple. Because well-structured 
soil remains loose, crumbly and 
porous, it is moat favorable to 
seed germination, root formation 
and seedling emergence. It gives 
plants the right start early in life.

Prepare soil for seeding as you usually 
do. Apply Krilium to surface — then 
mix in.

Pictures at right show better than 
words how easy it is to apply 
Krilium.

In contrast to soil that is well 
structured, soil that is poorly 
structured will pack, cake and

After Krilium is mixed into soily follow 
your usual seeding practice.

Sfep>by-step results of Krilium soil conditioning

This **profUe** photograph shows early 
stage of germination in Krilium-treated 
soil. Note loose, crumbly structure.

How root formation and the beginnings 
of free and easy emergence are en
couraged by proper soil structure.

Showing completed emergence and the 
formation of a strong, healthy root 
growth. Plants are firmly established.

Note the healthy starts for vegetables 
and flowers assured by Krilium soil 
conditioner. Gardening is a pleasure!

Don’t put up any longer with prob
lem soil that is naturally unfriendly, 
or has become so through abuse and 
neglecL Get Krilium — change to 
friendly soil! At your dealer’s-in 
1-lb. and 5-lb. home-garden pack
ages; in 10-lb.. 25-lb. and 50-Ib. full- 
strength formula for large-area use.

SPECIAL —NEW FERTILIZER
Try Folium* — the new Mon

santo water-soluble leaf-feed

ing fertilizer — companion to 

Krilium — available at your 
dealer’s—in 2-oz. package for 

indoor use; in 1-Ib. and 5-lb. 

packages for outdoor use.

KrUumj bfi. U S. fat. OH.

UooMiiUl ChonicEl Company. UsKlijiadiAuig Di. 
vuioii, 1700 SoDth Second Street. St. Loeii 4. Mo. 
In CoBMla, MooMBto Ceniin Lt<L, Monuenl, 
Totonle, Vaneomer. *Mon«0rfe Irode-ffloHc
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I’
(Be$:in{< on pa$;e 48)

I exhibition: but some fine show vari
eties have weak stems and need sup
port in the garden. Peonies make 
handsome specimen plants and do well 
in borders, alone or combined with 
other kinds, such as spring-flowering 

\ bulbs and lilies. After the former 
I bloom, the peonies grow up and hide 

their dying foliage, then shade the 
ground and keep it cool for the lilies.

I The site should be in full sun if pos- 
! sible. well drained, free from compet

ing tree roots, and of reasonably good 
soil. Prepare it well in advance of 
planting time (from Sefgember in the 
North and October farther south, to 
freeze-up time) as follows: Dig a hole 
at least 12" deep, and twice that for 

I best results. If soil is poor, replace 
I it with the best obtainable, filling to

Lightweight Rotary 
Power Lawn Mowers5, Trlmt «lea«ly hard 

>9 cut llewur b«di, 
k tTMi ond thrubt
rv with «<M«.

‘Homko wilt b* th« topic of your convorsotion too 
when you discover how smoothly end evenly rt 

cuts...with so little effort from you.They’re 
reolly fun to operate ■.. easy to maneuver. 

^ ond even tough weeds ond sloping
terroces ore no match for Momko'* 

whirling rotary blade. See .. . try. 
the new Homko lightweight 

rotary power mower, the 
mower thofs built for 
years of dependable, 

trouble free 
service.

i?.
Exlrumuly II eiMir<i*d, 

lighter in weight 
then melt hand 

mewert.

5,
Oirect drive alrlell thoeed 

‘ blcde itreighlani groii 
^ then «vlt imoothly 
/N end evenly. HYPONdf

PLANT FOOD .r ■
I’

lU ®3^ypDK«xGrows Mtttr PMts Faster
Culling heights 
edjuiloble (reel

InSOIt.SANDerWAttt ■
.simply diisolve and water all your ^...’PlitlTHCTl 
houaeplants. ESTden nowert. vok-| 
eiiltles. abnilis, lawn. ProdiiooH 
moro and larger flowers and fruit.,
Xxi'elleiU for leodlings, cultlngt, 
tranaplanla. Clean, odoileii.
Won't burn foliage or root* If 
vied as dlrocttd. Contains all 
nutritional elemetus —: 
vitamin Bl. Feeds Instantly.

I - ■» a ' _ «

The Homko line includes' 
reel gnd rotary type power 

mowers with cutting 
^widths from 16" to 30"^

WRITt TODAY FOR 
lUUSTRATED FOLDER DSPT. A-1 It/If Ouaiateed by'^

Western Tool & Stamping Co.
3735 Second Ave., Des Moines 13, Iowa If your dealer can't supply you send |l tor 

I lb. can. Wakes IPO lallena.
HYDROPONIC CHEMICAL CO.. Inc.. Copley. Ohio. U.S.A.

' V, Gravely Solves 
Upkeep Problems

Without Drudgery!

The loveliest of all flowers ih.i 
can be grown at home. Exquisil-' 
jeweUiiVe colors. Nearly every bloom reathea per
fection. Easy to grow in tub or pool. Write lotlay 
to nearest oflice for your free copy of new color
ful 195) catalog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
533 Main Road. Lilypona, Maryland 
Box 508, Dept. 533, Saliabury, N.C. 

Box 971. Dept. 533. Worceater, Mass.

'7I

i»

5 25«Bu£04-Pji£u/]la,

GLADIOLUS21 TOOLS 
Save Time 
and Work

V'

■ SQUSJUl 
VAkUC 
ai.M

t
Slie a to one loch seroea ‘‘NotBuIbleta."Gaur- 
anteed to bloom this sommer. tO or more vart- 
et lea In this mixtnre. Bond 25e In ooln 
for thIsA g.OO VaiiM.aiMl we will In- 
dude Big Bnlb, Plant A Seed Catalog.

a CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

50fh anniversory offer

FREEEnjoy Your Home?
Now ... more time to enjoy your home! 
With the powerful 5-hp Gravely Tractor, 
metal muscles do 21 lawn, garden and 
field jobs bener, faster, with less work!

All-gear drive, power reverse. Econom
ical to own, the Gravely Tractor is a life
time investment in a more beautiful set
ting for your home!

OeM. 13 RoMrii^. Ilk
LEARN LANDSCAPING

Men—Women: Proftlthle eareer 
—abaoH)ini hubby. Thnmugh, 
eeiy-iu-fiillnw home-slu<b' course

_______  take* H-12 months spare time.
Lamlarape gardening fur homes. ^ vmB|M|gA eeiaiM. parka, cemeteries. Suc- 

|F~ ressful graduates ihmughoui the
world. STih year. Catalog. 

American Landscape SebacI 
6894 Grand Avt. RS!l?:iDae Molnaa 12. lews

■■■■■I
CULTIVATOR 
For Easy REEL MOWER 

For Rno Lawns .Oordaning

Twenty-one tools for one Gravely 
Tractor mean a choice to fit your partic
ular needs. Remember, only the Gravely 
does so many jobs so well—and so easily!

"Power vs Drudgery” tells

HAULING CART 
Hauls Vb-Ten 

Loodt

ROTARY PLOW 
For Perfect

Seodbod S FKOM SEED IN 10 WEEKS
P World’s Bxwt famoui varietlee. Pr^ 
/ duces 

frost.
jcnrgeuus blooms from July to
Send aOe hi eoln twr PM. 

V (SO SmO) and Copy Of KB KB Illustratsd Garden Catalog nCBB
hnw

A, Oar Big

OopC. >aCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Rochtenl. U.

Water LiliesTo divide a clump, dig it carefnUy; 
wash off all soil (above); cut, with 
sharp knife, into divisions each 
with 2 to 5 good eyes (buds) and 2 
or 3 Rood roots; trim roots to 6" 
or BO long (as in lower picture)

SNOW SLOWER 
Fatter Snow

Rtmoval
Mh

f ||— *n kifl cater. L«t9» bleqwr

p«rd prk««. wl««lfaA. S#»e*el hr*
v««t ^ gtw tfOpfcet Ghr

lon^

GRAVELY Box 313i Dunbar, W* Va. pW m bwd. npMRu te 12 iHctiB. PertpeiJ0».JO,Sfwall «v lory* ^*et. fuU Of^
iOHMSON WATSR OARMNS 0«i II. FtriM. ML
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New G-E Air Conditioner BringsPeonies
(Begin^i on paxe 48)

ALL-YEAR COMFORTwithin 8" of the surface and working 
in about a pound of good commercial 
fertilizer or bonemeal. (You can use 
well-rotted manure but keep it and 
any fertilizer deep where the roots 
won’t touch it.) Firm the soil to pre
vent future sinking, fill hole with good 
soil (no plant food), and leave until 
time to plant. (See page 130 for de
tails and seasonal care.) To control 
thrips, spray when the buds form and 
twice more at ten day intervals, with 
a mixture of six teaspoons each of 
chlordane and 50^?^ wettable DDT, 
and half a cup of sugar or com syrup 
to three gallons of water. Destroy 
plants infested with nematodes or in
curable root-knot. Cut out and bum 
parts affected with botrytis blight, 
then spray the plant with bordeaux.

What size roots shall a beginner 
buy? The best is a “standard di
vision”’ of three or more eyes (buds) 
with at least two good root prongs 
4" to 8" long; or else a plant one year 
old from division. Smaller pieces may 
give good results, but need more time 
and care. Two-year-old plants do well 
in the South, but I don't recommend 
larger ones. Choosing varieties is an 
individual matter, of course. For 
garden effect, choose kinds with 
good stems, and include some that 
bloom at different times. Here is a 
list of a few of the many available 
at moderate prices, in order of flow
ering. from early to late. T (talli 

j means over 40"; M (medium) 30" to 
J 40"; and D (dwarf) below 30'';

Single (oil fairly early and above M): White 
I or blush: Le Jour, White Perfection, Krinkled 
I White, Pink; Helen, Angelas, Sec Shell. Red:
I Arctufxa, Men 0' War, Imperiol Red

Jeponew (a little loterl: White or blush: 
Isoni Cidui IM), Lotus Queen (Ml, Roberta 
(T). Pink; Yellow King (T), Amo-no-sode LD), 
Lorgo (Ml. Red: NipfTon Brilliont IT), MIkodo 
(M), Sword Oonce iM), Chorm (Ml 

Semi-double: White or blush; Aene (Ml, 
Mildred Moy ITI, Minnie Shoylor (T). Pink: 
Silvio Sounders iD>. (Sorden Princess (Tl, 
Phyllis Kelwoy IMI Red; fireball IM), Red 
Goddess (M), The Mlg(^fy Mo (T)

Double: White: Elsa Soss (Ml, Kelwoys 
Glorious (Ml, Mrs Edword Harding (T), 
Fronkie Curtis (Dl. Blush: James Kelway (T), 
La Lorraine iM), Baroness Schroeder (M). 
Light Pink: Marietta Sisson (0), Mrs, F. D. 
Roosevelt (Ml, Nick Shoylor (Ml, Dork Pink: 
Edulis Superbo (Ml, Mens, Jules Elie (M), 
Sare^i Bernhardt <MI, Mortho Bulloch (Tl. 
Red: Richard Corvcl (Ml, Cherry Hill (T), 
Kort Rosenfield (Ml, Phillippe Rivoire (Ml, 
(The old white, Festive AAoximo, 1$ still tops.)

Within Your Reach

look bow small it is—only SS" high, 30" deep! And it fits anywhere!

For homes of every size and every climate. General Electric 
now offers a wonderful new year-round air conditioner. A 
single, compact, good-looking unit cools and heats your entire 
home, using either gas or oil for heating according to your 
choice, and electric refrigeration. Automatically cools, dehu- 
midifies, heats, filters and circulates the air! You'll be surprised 
how economical it is to have G-E all-season comfort—only a few 
dollars a month when added to realty mortgage payments.

End’oWeed
so EASY 
AND QUICK. 
JUST MIX 
WITH WATER 
AND SPRINKLE 
IT ON.

YOU'LL START OFF YOUR OATS FEELINfl EVERYTHING'S CLEANER. Ev«n In th« hoi- 
BETTER, and you'll work botior, toe. When 
you iloop cool, you owako rofroihod, alert, 
no iTiottor hew hot it It ouUido. In winter, 
you'll enjoy draft-froo warmth, uniForm 
tomOoreturoi, low fuel billi.

toil weather there's no need to open win
dows and lot dirt in. Summer end winter, 
the C't Air Conditioning «nit Hl/ert out 
din, dust and pollen. There's lest weshlng. 
dusting, vacuumingl Mero.timo to rolan.

Dandelions and other unsightly 
weeds needn’t mar the beauty 
of any lawn this year. With 
End-o-Weed, improved 2,4-D 
weed killer, you can actually 
spray them away.

End-o-Weed ia remarkably 
easy to use. You merely mix it 
with water (8 ounces will treat 
1600 sq. feet) and spray it on. 
Thus, an entire lawn can be 
weeded in less than an hour.

Although End-o-Weed doesn’t 
harm ordinary grass, it has been 
proved effective on more than 
100 different kinds of lawn 
weeds. Kills leaves, stems, and 
roots. Get End-o-Weed from the 
dealer who sells you Vigoro.

SO aUlET. so PEACEFUL, taby'i aftarnocn SET IT AND FORGET IT! The G-E Year-round 
nop is undislurbod by sireel noises, dogs Air Conditioner needs no attention. No fur- 
barking, youngsters yeiling, trucks n/mbling 
by. You don't noad to rolte a window 1.. 
ventilolien. C-E li "whlspar-ciuial."

j noce-tending ever—no wasta to cort out. 
for DIol the indoor climate you wont. C. E.

does the test.In the American Peony Society's 
ratings, the top variety is Kelways 
Glorious, scored at 9.56 of a possible 
10. Second is the light pink Therese 
■vrith 9.54. -\mong the fine but more 

varieties are Casablanca

Now installed in new low-cosT hemes. 
ideal for modernization of existing horpes.

ELECTRICGENERALexpensive 
(M), Jacob Styer (T), Annisquam 
(M), Dolorodell (T). Ave Maria 
(M), Tondeleyo (T). Bonanza (M), 
Kansas (T). Lowell Thomas (M), 
Mark Twain (T). Mattie Lafuze (T), 
Doris Cooper (T). Victory (M).

A new Peony Handbook can be had 
for 25 cents from the Secretary, 
American Peony Soc’y, Rapidan, Va.

Tr
Egd-e-Ptst—All purpos* 
dull—providas tho past pro
taction avary gordon noods, 
Cots chawing and sucking in-

Ganaral Elactric Company, Dept. AH 3,
Air Conditioning Division, Bloomfield, N. J.
I wont la find out mora about the new G-E Yeor-round Air 
Conditioner. Sand free booklet, "Spring in Your Heme."sects, fungus dliaasas.

w NAME.End-«-P«st ARC—Kills ants.
roochei, chiggers and many 
other lawn pesti. Mix with 
wolar ond apply. Effective

ADDRESS 

CITY..........
.,1*^1

STATE.up to 90 dayi.
JU
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Seeds in A
Flat

VefEetflbles such is melons, pole 
beans, and squash, and some 
flowers, that object to being 
transplanted, can be started 

in thin wooden “plant bands" 
set in a shallow box or “flat"

NEW FORM OF TRACE ELEMENTS 
MAKES GARDENS FLOURISH

You can give your gardens new 
life this spring by applying a new, 
slow-soluble form of essential trace 
elements that lasts all season.

Commercial growers know that 
plants need these trace elements 
forfuU, healthy growth. Where trace 
element deficiencies exist, normal 
fertilizers, which contain only ni
trogen. phosphorus and potash, are 
not enough. Many soils, treated 
regularly with these commercial 
fertilizers, continue to decline in 
productivity because they lack 
long-lasting trace elements. Plants 
arc starved for essential minerals.

This trace element starvation 
can result in a variety of symptoms. 
Foliage may be sjjarse, mottled or 
discolored. Plants may be imma
ture. Vegetables may be poor in 
quality and in yield. These defects 
may be appearing in your plants, 
caused by your particular soil 
conditions.
FTE* promotes healthy growth 

and full yields
A new way of putting the essen
tial trace elements back into soils 
has been developed by agricultural 
science. Vital plant minerals can

The new slow-soluble quality of 
FTE keeps it in the root area, 
constantly available to plants 
throughout the growing season. It 
does not dissolve out of the soil 
quickly and leave plants starved. 
FTE requires only one economical 
application. It is also nontoxic.

0

Tomato 
better y 
increaaed 
catioB of

ptanta' frrow faater. larier, bave 
is soU treated with FTR. Note 

I imwth ponibie with larger appli- 
F'FE Bod with so danger oi toxicity.

HOW NEW FTE IS APPLIED

FTE is now available for direct 
soil application in a 1-lb. canister 
or in 5-lb. and 50-lb. bags, through 
E. I. duPont deNemours Co., Inc., 
garden product distributors. It 
should be worked into the soil in 
the plant root area. Normal appli
cation for flower and vegetable 
growth is 1 lb. per 400 sq. ft.

FTE is also available as an addi
tive in commercial fertilizers. Ask 
your garden supply dealer for FTE, 
both in packages and in complete 
fertilizers. Look for **FTE” 
labels or bags. For further infor
mation write Ferro Corporation, 
Cleveland 6, Ohio. In Canada, 
write Ferro Enamels (Canada) 
Ltd., Oakville, Ontario.

With the boxes in place, (ill them with soil that is loose and 
good but not too rich. Scrape off excess soil with ruler or 
stick to leave a level seed bed. If you make your own flats, 
proportion them to hold snugly a certain number of bands. The 
one shown here might prove inconveniently heavy and unwieldyon

Compare sieo and healthy growth of FTE- 
troatod ohrynanthemum on right with check 
plant on left. Except for the 
F'l'E to pot on right, both 
grown is normal aoU.

be introduced into your soil in a 
slow-sduble form called FTE 
(fritted trace elements).

FTE used by farmers, truck 
gardeners and nurserymen 
has produced beneficial ef
fects onvegetables,field croj», 
fruits, shrubbery and flowers.

New, slow-soluble FTE
stays available in soil 

FTE is a specially formed 
material containing iron, 
manganese, copper, zinc, 
boron and molybdenum.

addition of 
plants were

WriT* for frei BuUmtia

F*T*E
In each band, plant two to five seeds according to their size; 
when the seedlings come up, thin them out to the strongest 
{tomato, pepper, cabbage, etc.), or the best two or three (of 
melon, com, etc.). Cover to a depth about twice their major 
diameter, and water with gentle spray or by setting flat in water
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(Begins on page 134)
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GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. Mrs. Harold Lavin, 510 N. Webster Avenue, 
says;
Northern Metal & Roofing Co. Over a period of three years, 
our fuel bill averaged only $128, which was far below our $1Ofi00 
wildest expectations for our six room and bath home.”

W'e are thrilled with otir Delco Oil Conditionair unit installed by the

V

■I

'Pay low, low fuel bills with;

J]
.jr.

r I

DEICO-HEATROCKET 20
brings you an entirely new 

:oncept of effortless, precision power ; 
mowing for the average lawn.

UNMATCHED PERFOSMANCE ...
Cm itrcr year, milliont of Edipte owners get Ier>ciid4ble trouble-free mowing Mricciioa ... 
j^y, economical maintenance or better looking i 
awns . . with minimum rime and effort. I

,/

i Lfe:

Keep flat in greenhouse, sunny warm 
window, or hotbed and cover it 
(until first seed germinates) with 
damp newspaper, burlap, or blotter. 
Thereafter, shade lightly to retard 
soil drying. As season advances, 
harden off seedlings by giving more 
ventilation and, in electrically 
heated bed, lowering temperatnre

From coast to coast come more reports every day of sen
sational monthly fuel savings being pocketed by 

DeJco-Heat home owners. Multiply these savings by just 
a few years and you can see why many owners claim 
Delco-Heat soon pays for itself.

Put the magic of Cieneral Motors engineering to work 
in your new home or modemi2ing program—insist on 
continuous, even-comfort, low-cost Delco-Heat. What
ever the heating method—whatever the fuel—Delco- 
Heat and Delco-built synchronized controls make your 
fuel dollar go farther now and for the life of your home. 
For FREE Heating Survey, see your nearest Delco-Heat 
distributor. Or mail coupon today!

ScUfrAc
€tU ^catun^:

• Pew«r.driw*n wft*al».
• Fow*f>driv*n h*avy duty r««l.
• Pow«r-drivun thotpanar.
• Fin^ar-tip centrolt-
• Dai>andabla Brtggi i Strottpa 

4-cycla angina.
• Fiva aharp durabla bladai.
• Spactally famparad lawar knifa.
• Timkan baaringt in raal.
• Patanlad flftotingNATURAL-ORIP. 

afl-ttaal handlaa.
• Fositiva action clutch.
• Oiomona rollar chain driva.
• Geodyaar punctura proof lirat.
• Baautiful '’all-waalhar*' Amah.

53 yaora' axparianca davotad aolaly to Ida 
daaign, anginaaring and produciton of 

quality lawn mowara. D«Lux« Mod*l Conditionair OPC-LO
Forced warm air heat... furnace sec
tion and blower filter enclosed in sin
gle streamlined wrap-around jacket. 
Stainless steel combustion chamber. 
Exclusive Circle Air Radiator for 
faster heating with less waste. Mod
ern. compact, quiet.

SERVICE AND PARTS . . .
'ou are assured spare parts and reliable service 
y a company with )3 years' devoted solely to 
ukii>g quality lawn mowers. Authorized Parts 
nd Service Distnburars coaveniently located.

CHOICE OF MODELS . . .
ieel or Rotary; Power or Hand. You can get the 
ight Eclipse model, big or small, to best meet 
our grass cutting requiremeats.

-f

'When conditions outdoors are right, 
prepare the soil by spading in 
compost and plant food and patting 
it in “good tilth.” Slide or break 
off enveloping band; set plant in 
hole qnickly, without disturbing 
root mass; water; fill in loose soil

L

muAll the Pacts
Are Yours GENERAL MOTORS

DELCI-NEAT
/ns/o//erf OTtd Serrfced 
By Factory Trained 
Healing Experts.

Write for illustrated booklet 
with details on the complete 
Liae of Eclipse Lawn Mowers. 
In additioa, we'll send a 
booklet by a noted authority 
pa how you, too, can have a

1

-WARMaXTi

I Manufacturers of Delco-Heat burners, boilers, Condi- 
tionairs, water heaters and Delco Water System pumps

TWHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Delco Appliance Division, Dept. AH. 
(jeneral Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N.Y.
□ Please send me free information about low- 

cost Delco-Heat.
□ Please send your Delco-Heat engineer for 

FREE heat survey.

Plgose r^ort both new and old ad
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to toke 
effect. Copies that we address to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you pay them extra 
postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvance.

FREE
All the facts 
you need to 
know about 

home heating

HE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWERCO.
NameDtpithn »f Btiffalt-Exlipst Corptration

PrephaHfawn, lllinoia

1
503 Railroad Straat

names art refisstrtd trade-marks I

*f Tbt Eclipse Lataa Mau'er C». '
i llpse Power Lawn Mowers ate manufactured in 
Nnxda by Maxwbu, LiMJTCD, St. Macys, Ontario |

AddressTHE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept. 
Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Zone.. - .StateCity
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WHERE SiaithiiQ jcr (L

CREDIT IS DUE
8UILD IN YOUR COLOR 

Poges 30, 31: All prices ore approximate. 
1. osphalt shingles (price per 100 sq. ft. about 
~').85), Certoin-Teed; siding (factory-stoined 
wood shingles come 18" in length, vorying 
widths; cost per lOO sq. ft. obout 51675, less 
instollotian), Dua-Lcps. 2. asphalt shingles 
ipnce per sq. ft. obout 59.00, not instolled), 
Barrett; siding is Colorbestos by Johns-AAon- 
ville (siding is a^)est0S'Cement panels that 
come in ponels 32" x 96". cost about 15e per 
SQ, ft). 3. asbestos roofing shingles (cost per 
100 sq. ft. obout $8.50), Johns-MonvMle; sid
ing (IB* foctory-stained wood shingles, cost 
roughly $20 00 per 100 8Q. ft,I, Olympic 4, 
asphalt shingles (cost about $8.50 per 100 sq. 
ft.), Johns-AAonville; wood siding shingles 
ipre-stomed, 18" long and of varying widths, 
cost about $20.00 per 100 sq ft.), Olympic.

GET GOING FOR SUMMER 
Pages 38-41: Designs by: 2016, Viricent Meier; 
2017, Sigman-Word; 2018, The Gilbertsons; 
2019, P. Geroci.

LET'S GO SHOPPING FOR PEONIES 
Poges 48, 49, 130, 132, 133: Plants and co
operation, courtesy of Martin Viette.

INVITE SPRING TO YOUR TABLE 
Poges S2, 53: Hallcroft dinnerwore, Holi Chino 
Co.; gloss dish, E. Horned's, Chathoni, N. J.; 
glass duck, Edward Madison's, Montclair, N. J.

VERY GOOD SMORGASBORD 
Poges 54, 55: All prices ore approx. "Village 
Green" pottery, l^pc, starter set in Rustic 
Brown & Silver Pine or Wheat Cr Silver Pir«, 
$8.95; open stock, moderotely priced; Red Wing 
Potteries. "1810" Intemationol Sterling 6-pc. 
piece setting, $33.75. "Col«-flox" nopkins, 80# 
eo , John Motouk. Stainless-steel chem spade 
($5), beveroge nopkins (35#), oil ond vinegar 
set ($9.50), smoll smorgasbord tong ($1.25), 
corrugated tor>g ($2.50), large-size wheel plate 
($2), plotform ($8), oil from Langbein. Toble, 
L & J. G. Stickley Co. Inc. "Woitr«id" rug, 
Woite Corpet Co. 2-unit electric stove, "Uni- 
versol," bonders, Frory & Clark; "Hotray," 
Solton Mfg. Co.

*

FERRYS
SEEDS

No wonder gardeners prefer Ferry’s 
Seeds, selected varieties. A wide choice 
of varieties specially selected to thrive 
under your local conditions. MOST trusted 
SOURCE. America’s most widely used 
garden seeds — the result of complete 
confidence in the world’s largest breeder 
and grower of home garden seeds . . . 
and of long-time satisfaction with per
formance of Ferry’s Seeds. Get the best. 
Get Ferry’s Seeds.
Thors't a FERRY DISPLAY n«ar you
FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.

MEMPHIS;DETROIT
YOU’LL ENJOY "THE GARDEN OATE." H*or th«| 
Old DIrf Oobbar't gardaning hioH waakly on CBS radio.

MOUNTAIN VIEW

VIKINGAdvanced 
Design 

LOW PRICES
Garden Tractors [
and Pewar IMawara i

PLACE AND SHOW
Pogc 56: All prices ore approx. (Top) Dinner
wore, Californio "Life" 16-pc. storter set, $7.95; 
cloth. As You Like It, "Sporton," 63* x 81" 
$8.95, Ellison Cr Spring; handmade crystal gob
let, $1.75, Tiffin; sterlmg flatware, "Grond 
Colonial" 6-pc. place setting, $32.50, Walloce 
Silversmiths; "Nobility" rug, Cabin Crofts, Inc. 
(Bottom I Dinrwrwore, 
storter set, $4 95, The Homer Uoughlin Chino 
Co.; cloth, "Luxuria" cotton and royon, 64" 
X 84", with 8 napkins, $12.%, The Sondhous 
Co.; "Smoke" hondmode goblet, 69#, Morgon- 
town; "Nobility" rug. Cabin Crofts, Inc. 
VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF A GOOD COOK 
Pages 58, 59: Ivory bockground, "Luxurio," 
Sondhous; bomboo bosket, Basket Bazoor; coke 
server, Dirylite; white tray, Epicure Shop; 
"Vir«yard Green" plote, Edwin M. Knowles;

' white rope-design plate, Saks Fifth Avenue 
Guest & Gift Shop; white plate, Russel Wright.

TAKE A CAN OF SARDINES 
Poges 62. 63: Green ond pink Italian Eorthen- 

i ware, lorfg imported bosket, Soks Fifth Avenue 
Guest & Gift Shop; pink "Gobnel" plote, Win
field of Posoderra; small oval plate, "Doy- 
breok," Homer Loughlin; red troy, Florence 
Thomas.

A practical, loandly cnKinrerad line 
of tractor* for cardena, atnall farm*, 
suburban and country homes. New 
advanced featurea. One and Two 
Wheel models. Beautifully balanced 
—amide and easy to handle.

A GARBags
LECTOR

1
WALK OR RIDE

Wide Ranee of Attachments.

Em)t Terms — Free Catalog

Write Today
AMERICAN FARM MACHINERY COMPANY

Mina.

Daybreok" 16-pc.

SRBNO LESS
Utl S3rd Are. S. B.

FOR GREATER

KITCHEN CONVENIENCE...

Rewlutionary

FOOD WASTE DISPOSER

fits any budget — 
fits any sink!

19 Colorado Blue Spruce 
4 yr. transplanted. 3 to l 

In. tall — only SI postpaid: 23 for •
S3 poAtpaldl .\nother Rariialn; 25 X 
ErerRreens. S3 postpaid; all trans- 
planted. 4 to IS in. tall. Fire each:
4-yr. old AmericanSAVE STEPS WITH A LAUNDRY-BATH 

Poge 74: Tile Council of America; Blackstone ' 
wosher ond dryer; Crone sink,

HOW TO COVER A SLIP SEAT 
Page 93: Ptoid fabric, Stroheim & Romohn.

YOU CAN BEAT TERMITES 
Pages 147-149: Arob, U-do-it, Federal Chemi- 
col Co., Inc.; courtesy. Agricultural Experiment 
Stotion, Rutgers Univ., Brunswick, N. J.

Arborrltae, 
Red Pine, White Spruce: 5-yr. old 
Balsam Fir. MuRho Pine, elf 25 
53. (West of Miss. RWer add 25c). 
Free illustrated price list of smsll 
evergreen
GUARANTEED TO LIVE.

i
for

trees. ALL TREES

.<Sw*V Tha only diipotar that 

on I **’’'** money bacautt XJiJ yy 'f falascopas to fit

your prasant plumbing.

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 
Dept.AH-33 Fryeburg, Mel

ZINNIASPHOTOGRAPHS
F. M. Demorest: cover, 27-29, 33 (too, bot.), 
42. 46-47, 52-53. 54-55, 56, 58-59, 63, 110, 
125-126; Robert C Cleveland: 32 (bot.), 39 
(bot. left, right), 44 (mid.), 45 (bot.), 87, 88, 
121; Theodore Osmundson, Jr.: 39 (bot, mid.), 
40 (bot. left), 41 (top); Ben J. Allen: 32 
(top); James Strong: 33 (mid); Kranzten 
Studio: 40 (bot. right); Elmer L Astleford: 38; 
EkSon L. Fitzgerald: 43, 44 (top, bot.), 45 
(top); Michigon Stote College: 50, 138; Ulric 
Meisel: 51, 80, 82; Fronk L Goynor: 64, 108- 
109 (bot ); Peter Gowlond: 94-^ (trp); Max 
Totch: 94 (bot.); Edword A. Bourdon: 95 
bot); Motley B«r: 100, 102; Smith Photo 

Studio; 74; Johnny Melton: 104, 106; George R. 
Szonik: 108-109 (mid.); George de Gennoro; 
84. 95 (mid), 98 (top), 106-109 (too); Pace 
from Monkmeyer: 134-135; Wendell Kilmer:

’ff TtieWald'BLaigestFloinsredBalii 
Y bow Mixture of Zinnias. Blooms 6 

snrosi. To introduce our Buprrio 
Beedfl and Plants, we will 

send a Packet ot these Gorgeous Zinnias p B#^ 
and Big Catalog. Send 3r for postage. • «

Pspi. St RocMtara.tWN00m0S.SEEDSIIIEN
2-YEAR 

flELDSROlVN ROSES LOW A:

Plowsring shrubs, wsrerssns, shads trsss, 3Ss up 
PrutC trees low as 20r. Nuts, blusberrWs, stmw 
brrrUs. Orspss 10c. Quality suxdc can't b* m>i< 
lowsr. Write few race cater cstsloe and tS.OO Fail 
bonus Information.
Ttwwaaagg NUaseWY CO., lOX te, ClcvUnS. Tsnn

AMAZrNta MULTIFLORA ROSE
No plumbing to relocate — Where present waste line 
no chopping of wall or floor. appeara too hmh for direct 
Quickly installed —easily conncction—Telex99tele-
remove<!...idealfor renters. scopes for easy alignment.

Write Far frae lilaratwra and daafar'a noma

Ad}usta right on (he job 
quickly and easily. Saves 
you costly special fittings 
and expensive extra labor.

WU)«
LIVING FENCES SL
BsnotltTyoarhoB)* with dsnaeeoss hedges. Atlow 
—asHtUessKestoot. Writ* today for FREE
WRITTEN MURSEIIES. Ux 14, BnOOUN,

CaIN-SINK-ERATOR MFG. CO., 1253 Fourtoonth St., RACINE, WISCONSIN 112.
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Scores of chores

with the multi-purpose
Please allow 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing
I Patterns ccmtoin trocings, directions, color 
guide, list of materials os required)
Q 1268 Picture pottem "How to Moke 

Your Own Draperies." Clear 
plwtographs of expert work- 
monship to moke it easy..

□ 1381 Picture pattern "How to Re-
Web and Tie Springs on o 
Chair." 5ti»“by-step photo- 
arophs to snow you the pro- 
fessionol way...............

□ 1382 Another picture
To Upholster
cel lent photographs to show 
you how to do this job the 
right woy ...

□ H24 "How To Make
covers"

CHOMMASTER
25cONE-WHEEL

GARDEN TRACTOR
I
II
I25c i

pattern "How 
a Choir." Ex-

I
r

\

25c!
Your Own Slip- 

will help you do a 
job you con be proud of. 
Each step clearly shown, 
step-by-step ...

Quilted Truit design

I
I
I
I25c

for 0 win
dow valonce with instruc- 
t/ons for tucked curtains ..

□ 14W A fruit designs to quilt on choir
seats, place mats, toblecloths. 
These ore very easy to do .

□ MCB Large fruit design to quilt and
pod for upholstery. Melons 
ond grapes moke this on un
usually handsome motif. Con 
be abated for pointing 

Beautiful delicote floral design 
of roses and ribbon garlonds 
to quilt for o bedspread ond 
a dressing table ....

Q 1407 Old-fo$hioned feather wreath 
design to quilt for a pillow 
fop, or rrwke o whole quilt 
with this chorming motif

□ 1416 A tiny Drogon design to point
on 0 small box, on tiles, or 
try it on some small plates 

0 1435 3 Sv^ish designs for weovirtg 
borders on Huck towels

□ Complete list of oil available patterns

□ 1403 I

I 25c
I

30c I
I

The CHOREMASTER lakes the 
work out of lawn and garden 
chores year 'round. Anyone in 
the family can operate this com
pact, powerful tractor. Don't buy 
several costly single-purpose 
units..CHOREMASTER quickly 
becomes a power mower, culti
vator, snowplow or sickle bar. 
Save on investment, repairs, 
storage. Just add low-cost at
tachment as needed.

2Sci
□ 1406 I

I
I

35cQuickly 
chonges 
to power 
or sickle 
mower

II20c

120c i
I

20c1
lOc!

I
Itme I

Street Address

35 Zone No. State\City
S«t instructions below for ordering potteims.

1</2 lo 3 H.P. low at $1S4.75, 
FroishI Extra

Write TODAY for dealer nomo 
ond literalvre.

CHOREMASTER DIVISION 
Wab*r Englnaarcil Produeti, Inc. 

882-3 Evui St,. ClHtlnwltl ♦. Ohl>

low-cost
attachments

Blueprints Here
Pleoss allow 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing 
i (Blueprints contain lists of moterials, con-

istruction drawings, instructions)
□ 2016 Blueprint construction pottem 

for building a barbecue with 
o tool and storoge shed. Shed 
roof continues over barbecue 
to moke sheltered dining areojl .00 

□ 2017 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building □ wonderful 
swimming pool, size 15 ft. I
by 30 ft,, 8 ft. deep at one [
end. Wonderful way to make I

S
ur vocotion money work 
r you many vocotions to

come........................................
□ 2018 Blueprint construction pottem 

for building o fovorite type 
of borbecue if you need one 
that does rwt r^uire too 
much spoce. Fits in a comer 
ond has lots of storoge,
counter spoce ........................

}□ 2019 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building o screened »jm- 
mer house, size 12 ft. by 16 
ft., with the odded attrac
tion of 0 barb^ue for cook
ing ond warmth on cool
evenings ..........................

□ 2015 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building a procticol 
rrx>re-thon-iu5t o goroge.
Thi* goroge has 9>oce for 
tools bicycles ond o work
benen alcove......................

□ 1196 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building a buffet to store 
flot silver in specially de
signed sliding troys; spoce 
for linens, lorge troys, and 
hollowore ..

I

WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING GROUP OF

nROSE "GROW-ers

TM-OGEN 3-Way

ROSE SPRAY

ITRI-OGEN 3-Way

ROSE DUST

TRI-OGEN 3-Way

ROSE FOOD

50c

I
I

50c(
I■ I SimUir At fkrden. b»rD-«*r«. drur iloret.

ROSE PM New lllaitrated Knw-KmrlBC Kuide | 
' i MBl tm. UoM JIuuifMturinf Co..
I^^MAAI 124-33 Ogrn Bids.. B«*eon. N. T.

I
I
I

50c
1THE SECRET OF FINE ROSES

IGHTEN DRAWER PULLS 50c

and efficiently . . . the sparkling 
finish that wipes clean easily with 
a damp cloth. In lovely pastel 
colors, or Eljer’s snow-white, the 
finish cannot fade, become dull or 
lifeless. Vitreous China Lava
tories and Closet Combinations resist stains and are impervious lo 
all ordinary acids ... because they are real china. Bathtubs have 
an extra-thick enamel that is fused to a rugged, rigid, cast-iron 
base. For free booklet, write to Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

TWINS ARC A CONVENIENCE
Break up early momiug traffic jams 
in your bathroom by inslalliug twin 
Eljer Lavafnrics . . . each tjf rrat 
Vitreous China. The added con
venience will be a joy to the whole 
family.anadventurc in better living.

■ASY! Handles 
ike putty, hardens 
nco woM. Insert 
.ufficient Plastic 
Vood in hole and 
bree drawer pull 
ack in place. CJ< 
p and let set.

$1.00
Name Ican

Street Address
1

State^LA^IC Zone No.City
PUSTIC PRINT frame ond oddress in coupons, which will 

be used os labels for moilmg potterns. Cut out 
order form olong dash lines, ■ check potterns 
desired and send M 0. or personal check 'please 
do not send stamps' If you live in New York 
City, odd for City Soles Tox.

IN CANS
Amerksn Home Pattern Deportment01 njSES FACTORIES AT FORD CITY, PA., 

SALEM AND MARYSVILLE, OHIOELJER CO.P.O. Bex 11

Feresl Mills, New York
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DON’T DO THIS
to plug in appliances! (Bcgina on page 50)

■ •MilKul PIcUira*
You don’t hove to put 
up with unsightly, un
safe “octopus” tangles 
—blinking lights or sud- 
den blackouts. Learn ifi 
how to ovoid these an- jS 
noyances end how to BH 
get convenience, com- 
fort, efficiency and 
economy from oil your 
lights and appliances.

You'll And my now color calaloR the 
Innraal. boat, mom (Imply and helpful hamk on irlBil culturp, I 1la( over 430 
varlcdpB—top >»A3 InlroaucUcmn, old 
and new (avorlipii, Iwm frum Worlil'i laidlnr hybrldlaars, Mmiv apeclal "rxlra Irr-li 
value" oollaetlona; plua 19 srouplnita —aarllpat, uillpm, mom baaullfui, mi- irranl, tninlalurpa, KiantA. ptc. Thla big x7 aovit ni.AD BOOR of halpful aus: ?J
fratlnn* and nluaa lent anywhara (or fT or, aumpa or coin, Write today. ^

*6the plant back but keep it watered 
and fed until it develops new shoots. 
When they are large enough to 
handle, cut them off and put them in 
polyethylene packages until'they root 
and are ready to be potted. If you 
have tuberous begonias in the garden 
next summer, you can take tip shoots 
from them just before frost, root 
them (in about 20 days) as described, 
and by another spring you should 
have a crop of small bulbs to plant 
out and grow on.

To get an early start with flower 
or vegetable seeds, soak a handful 
of sphagnum, squeeze it to a moist 
condition, put it on a 6- to S-inch 
polyethylene square, drop three or 
four seeds on it. wrap the plastic so 
as to leave a small opening at the 
top. and put the rubber band around 
the top of the moss, but do not close 
the opening. When the seedlings have { 
grown up through it. they can be set 
out even more easily than if grown 
in flats, pots, or plant bands.

II Dev*, Box A, ■uriinflten. Vt.

Mm\ peu.^iEs-iRis
Bm in Gorgeous FULL COLOR

Send 25c lod«v tor America‘t 
Fineal Combinalion Catalog, 
timinc and dcariibing over 
k 1200 varicUer oi PEONIES. 
I IRIS, and DAYLILIES. 

_ ' The new ‘S3 Catalog ha» 60 
page*. 60 lull color lllumraliuna, 4<icked w||h 
•Ime-Hving gardening tip*, flower collecliont for 
beginnm. expcrii. Wr rebate 25c on lint order.-------------- Send for ihe National Adequate

Wiring Bureau's profusely Illustrated, 
24<page color booklet which tells you

How To Get The Most 
From Your Home’s Electric System

SPECIAL PEONY OFFER to. Spriit Planting
"3 Beautlea" Collection. Fall dug. dnimanl roota, 
will bloom in 'S3. Inclurlet: DEARBORN—bril
liant dark red : LA PERLE—extra fine rote pink: 
WHITE REALTY—exquiaiie pearly white. Tbe*« 
3 lovely peoniee mailed prepaid in the L' S.A. for 
only S3. Catalog FREE with (hit order.

Deot.A.
SARCOXIE. MO.GILBERT H. WILD & SON,

CONDON’S

VERANIUM
Send 15c in coins or stamps to;

THE NATIONAL ADEQUATE WIRING BUREAU
155 Eoil 44lh Street. New York 17, N. Y.

Pleoie send me the booklet about Adequole Wiring. I enelose 15«.

Dept. A V PLANTS FROM SEED. NewdouMt
“ ana S«mt-Doubie varletlea, all AadM. 
DegenbedliiBlENew Seed, Plant A Ntinw 
trj Catalog. Send 10« In coin (or 
60* PaeketdOaMda) andCaUlog FREE

Name CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN KMWord, KA.
Sireel.

BLUCSPRUCECity Slate
Colorido:»xeallan( 6-rear tranrplami,. 
8 to 14 Inchae tall. Blue-green u. 
inirveloui blue color:compact, ilurd.v: 
handeome iperUnenr nr hedge. 1‘u'i 
nild at planting (line. For r'lniiplrtr 
Evergreen Catalng write to Box

/a
MUSSER FORESTS. Inc.

Indiana. Pa.

1 IBUILT GROW MINIATURE TREES
f/t££f SEED & PLAN

'.tFOR
THOSE
WHO

»w farclntllng HOBBY: $ $ 1 I 
Ori’OHTI XITY: Real UVl.VQ 
"SUiig'' Tfce«— Hcamifulelm. nranga, 

iiak. cypreM—any kind! Full gwwn hiir 
minlaiiire. Help un fill huge demand 
fmm Inlerhir neiDralurr. Offlies. Tlo- 
leU, SIC FREK Keed and Plan write: 

im. ■•«(. a* 
I4t9 %9. Van Nms. Iih>riiph< 4, CRlHirsi*

~7ftOWANT

TRIMMER TYPE
POWER LAWN MOWER

MTIONai WM(I

ROSESHeavy hiii size SST suetion or lilt type blade. Mowg left 
and elaan. Readily aceessibte ior aaay aharpening. Cul- 

; ting height 1‘A*’ to S*A*. i-cycle 4 HP engine.
^ Deck design and wheel alignment provide two outstanding 

isahiras. The Cyelo-Mo wUl trim closer to iences, 
wails, sidawalks, CBXtbs, ate., than any othar mower. 
Kniie followa natend contour oi la-vrn because of 
position of oftset wheels, and will not SCALP. 
Specially deaigiwd blade and shroud has desirable 

leaf mulcdting action. Combination lift and blow
er action picks np leaves and breaks them down 
into a naltira! banaheial laulch.

All leedlllE verietlee et Manwy-Saviec
PHeea. Guaranteed To Bloom't lii& Sum
mer, Writ* today (or Big Colored ratakig. 
Will inclod* S6c Pkt.<100aood>

Giant Panay. Gorifoua Colon

A huuee plum wrapped like thie in 
polyethylene can get along without 
watering for up to three weeks.
It needs no saucer, and there is 
no leakage to mar furniture flnieh

Fortunately, everythinR needed for 
this method is cheap and reasonably 
easy to obtain. Sphagnum moss can 
be had at florist shops or nurseries, 
and a supply of polyethylene from al
most any food-lockcr plant or store 
that sells locker supplies. The plas
tic sheets can be used repeatedly if 

i washed each time. .And they have two 
other advantages. They isolate the 
cuttings or plants so that If one be
comes diseased, it can be removed 
before any more are infected. Also 
they greatly retard the evapioration 
of moisture so that watering becomes
almost unnecessary. Rooting cuttings | ,^he upson company 

and seedlings will thrive for as long ' 
as three weeks without additional 
water, and the same thing applies to , 
house plants in pots if wrapped in I j str**t. 
polyethylene sheets as shown above. ; LSlII.

FREESwi^ DO|Ft. 10 
R00lil0rdgCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
■44-S94 Sooth FinI At*. Plaster Loose—ReodytoFoll? I

No na«d to cT-plaatar I Send fw I 
our booklet! lo just a day or two, I 
have a beautiful ceiling—^orgiwr I 
erackproof. Apply Upeon Kuvm^. I 
Krak Panels—right over old | 
platter. No fuse, muas or delay. 
HundredaoftbouaandaofUp- — 
eon Oiliogra Eiving lifetime ^ ^ 
satisfaction. Practical 32 ^
page full color booklet shows J W 't 
room arraagements by Irad- 
ing decoratora. Sent poMtpaid 
—lOe. Um couponl

Manhalbewn, Iowa

mmr te
I MOVm 

il BUILDERS 
SINCt 

ifU

FuDy enclosed overuse Diamond chain drir*
• Oversize enclosed Timken Reel bearings 
with automatic takaup • Unbreakable tubu- Tint*
lar steel handle O Patented, positive eetion, lUH ■jP* 

•weering clutch. Simple, powerful, self- POVEB 
locking • Extra strong, zinc die cast alloy .
tsame • Zinc die cast alloy drive pinions LAWN m 
With hardened steel inserts • Polenied 
"Quick-set" height adjustment with a range 
of ‘A” to 2V*" • Power driven weed cut
ter (optionai].

Yser dsalw vlll gladly d«WMitrata set fl thna 
•vtstaadlBi COOPER Psimt Lava Mswsrs. Writs a Isr his nasi* TODAY. 11

I

non

UPSON
KUVeR-KRAK

PANELS

m
MOWER

I 313 UPSON POINT, LOCKPOtT. NEW YORK 
I I enclose 10c. Send me your practicaJ32 page 
. idea l>ookleit, "New Interiors For Old."

So* M trim, Rlmtwt aid eomlsti hdrattai Nome.
Name__
Address.
City_ • CMtRf ffiMl Slot*Zone, Slate, j
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Every Feature 
You Want^
I

* 7 models to choose from
* Heavy duty and lightweight 

reel and rotary models ,
* 4>cycle, 2-cycle and electric
* Economical prices combined

Of Penicillinwith finest quality
* Precision-manufactured

for long life
* Unconditionol

Manufacturer's I.AI R.\ B. iiWK
Guarantee

can thank my doctor for intro- 
ducinp me to a fascinating hobby, 
which brought me new friends and 

pulled me out of a neurotic coma. 
Once, after he had given me a good 
talking to. I burst into tears because 
no one cared what became of me. 
"How can I go on living if I feel so 
depressed?” I cried. “What is the use 
of my even coming to your office only 
to be cruelly lectured?” And jumping 
up. I started for the door.

He kindly but firmly ordered me 
to sit down again. “All you need.” 
he said, “is something to quiet your 
nerves, but not medicine or a diet. I 
want you to start gardening.”

“But, Doctor. I live in an apart
ment and 1 know absolutely nothing 
about gardening. Anyway, if I'm in a 
state of nervous exhaustion what good 
would it do me?”

"All I have to say is. try it and 
in a few months come back and tell 
me. Maybe someone you know has 
some ground they will be glad to let 

I you develop. Vou’II work something 
, out. Good luck, my dear.”
1 Aggravated and disgusted. I lit

erally flew out of his office. But. that 
night, when my husband came home, 
beaming wath excitement, he burst 
out. “My pet. we have a chance to 
buy a house. I understand it’s a swell 
little place. Let’s go see it.

By the time we pulled up in front 
of the bungalow I had caught some 
of his excitement. While he looked 
around the front. I made a dash for 
the back yard. Lo and behold, there 
was a plot about 15' x 30' which had 
once been a garden. Against the ga
rage was a piece of trellis, near it an 
old gate. why. I never knew. But my 
imagination caught fire, and I re
ported all that the doctor had said. 
Within a week, we moved in.

My first excursion was to a nursery
man for help and packets of flower 
and vegetable seed. The salesman 
looked rather skeptically at my selec
tion for I had enough to start a small 
truck farm. But. I thought, the pack
ets are small; and we like lettuce.

For the next week or so. my listless, 
irritable, nervous feeling kept hold of 
me, and I did nothing further about 
the garden. But early one bright 

I morning, armed with renewed vigor, 
spade, rake, and hoe. I went out and 
started digging. Later in the day. my 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I40

IMaiMI 521

FVofessional Help
IM PLANNING YOUR IDEAL HOME!

See the scores of architect-designed 
homes in the

4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE

Brigu a Stratton enftinn. 
Timken beattam. posictve 
action clutch, crucible steel 
reel blades. Onyx spring 
steel cuning knives . . . are 
a few of the many features 
built into the nartonally 
popular EXCELLO line. 
Fur the finest in power 
mowers, see E XCELLO. 
"It's a promise." from . . .

Ptrti *<10 wppiM 
ftwsyi Mspy with 
eXCLLLO

■iM tH¥ICI
syslsm

r
Good ideas make new home 
planning a pleasure—and invar
iably produce a more comfort
able, more satisfying home.

You will find the 4-Square 
Home Building Service full of 
sound, practical planning ideas. 
All the homes in this ^rvice 
arespecialize in small home design. 
Each design was carefully 
engineered by Weyerhaeuser for 
economical construction and 
lasting value. These homes 
represent the best thinking of 
skilled professional me:^

It will pay you to see the 
scores of modem designs in full 
color. They are available for 
your study and use, without 
charge, at the office of your 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer. There is a wide variety 
of sizes and styles to meet your 
needs and preferences. Blue
prints are available.

The coupon below will bring 
you a book illustrating over 50 
of the designs in the Service, 
a folder describing Design No. 
5146, and the latest edition of 
the helpful book “Professional 
Pointers for Home Planners”

EXCfLiO^ 9f th9 Nohdn'i
iincKE & comPonM

$priii(ffi«ld, lillnoUSinct 1902

yA A

LOW-COST

GARDEN MIRACLE! the work of architects who

i
■r r
LAWNS...GARDENS 

SHRUBS...TREES
Thrive as Never Before in

erra-Lite ft

NATURE’S OWN
SOILAfUNESAl

CONDITIONER Deslen No. 5134

WEYERHAEUSER 
4-SQUARE 

LUMBER 
AND SERVICES

Nou'/Put an end to tight, caked, clay 
soil! TERRA-LITE, the amazing 
vermiculiie soil coodidoner, light, 
ens, aerates heavy soil.. .holds, 
releases moisture and air to plants 
in just the right amounts. Why pay 
fancy prices torAuproveft soil condi
tioners? Ge/ TERKA-LITE today!

-----1r
WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
5146 Rrst Notional Konk BuildinQ, Sf. Paul 1, Minnesota

I have checked material I want and encloae correct rhamte. ,
n Folder and fh* Booklet showing so other designs. .. . HOe)

(20«) 
Totol 20e

□ “Profesiionol Pointers for Home Pionners............
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET} □ All three of the obove

I1 Tefre-Llle. Dept. AH-33 
135 S. leSelle St., Chkage 3, III.
Please ittth me FREE Terra-Ltte Booklet, Tl-8. |

Same..
Address

iVamc.I
Address.

II City.
.ZoM..........State. Zone___Stuff ..City.

.JAT CARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS
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Every tooth(SANdMAy!
VIHEE!

look!
i&&ecesA U-rt RJN TO \.-P0(J»U-HEAPEK! in every bladeIMOV6-I UKB? 

SUPIN'PCWN-PA ft4
I'M AI KNOM A digs the soil(Becinn on pa^e 139)ackekmt!nca*E5 AMCT- STAIRS OH THE K

I MATTRESSES, > 
WW*r KU, / like a spade9

neighbor (the local garden club pres
ident) came over to see what I was 
doing. Imagine my dejection when 
she told me that I had not spaded 
nearly deep enough! However, to ad
mit defeat was not in my makeup. 
That garden was going to grow if it 
broke my back. By 9 p.m. that first 
night when I fell into bed, every bone 
in my body ached—^but I slept like 
one hypnotized.

Later that month when nothing 
had appeared, I assumed that my 
seeds were growing down instead of 
up. But I must have dug deeper by 
the trellis, or something, for the 
gourds I planted there grew beauti
fully. (Later I read that gourds are 
rank growers, doing well any place, 
but at the time I was thrilled.) Soon 
I was on my knees, getting my fingers 
into the soil, breaking up the larger 
clumps with my hands, and expe
riencing a kind of “awed” feeling 
inside. I went back to the greenhouse, 
bought young flower and vegetable 
plants, and, as I set them in carefully 
dug holes. I patted the ground around 
them Viith fervent gentleness, as if 
they were new-born babes. Truly, the 
feel of fine soil falling through one’s 
fingers does something for the nerves, 
and personal troubles evaporate into 
nothingness. I felt as if the doctor, 
had given me a shot of penicillin.

Armed with notebook and pencil, 
I went to the library to read every
thing I could find, technical and 
non-technical alike. The astonishment 
and delight I experienced along a 
path marked "Special-life Growing, 
was generous payment for my trouble. 
And. wandering dowm a by-path 
marked “Trees,” I discovered one of 
the most romantic stories ever writ
ten!

Works as you walk!
uxx, 40 RotAtins hoe points and 5 

cultivator toeth do th« job 10 
timea futer th«n hoe and rake. 
Mnkei sardenine e*Bier—more 
fun—better crop*. For extra fine

HANTS OK

seed beds use—
Witds —Hots

Mjm Malehst MaM Coltlvitas

KillsEasy as mowing a lawn, 
weeds and molchea soil. Write
for Free Folder.
ROWE MFC. COMPANY
1H3 Idiot St- filltsNn. lit

For the RIGHT MOVE
Call Your Local North American Agent Crow dsilnias •oslly ith

our (Mrtod bvibi. Strong,Consult your classified Telephone Book largo bulbt — NOT SEED-
LINGS started in our3COMPLETE PROTECTION for your valued groonhoufot and guaranlood

FOR to roach you in livo growinghousehold goods is a regular part of moving the 
right way... by calling in your North American 
Van Lines Agent. Dust-proof covers; scientific 
packing: proper padding; careful handling ... 
complete professional care assures safe, on- 
time delivery anywhere in U.S. or Canada. Better 
move always, the North American Way. Free 
booklet, “The Happiest Move We Ever Made." 
Write North American Van Lines, Inc., Dept. AH 1, 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

$1.98 condition. Six colors: pink,
rod, vielot, whito, rod odgod

POSTPAID whito, vieloi odgod whiio.
lUwttratod Sood and
Nuriory Catalog.

VAN lines K - JOHN A. SAIZER SIID CO. -FREE! GIANT 
ROAD ATLAS 
Plan ahoad. Phona your LOCAL North 
Amarican Agent. When ha calls and gives 
ait estimata, ask lor FREE Rand McNally 
Road Allas. Offar good only in the con- 
tlitental U.S.A, and Canada.

S/fice 1»6t
233 South 7th Street Lo Crosse, Wis.

MESHEimRn ROTARY
TILLER

Q loss NAVL vlrtrln pound 
Inui a RBnlrn ThhI In
Turns

AMERICA'S LEADING LONG DISTANCE MOVING ORGANIZATION opemti . Ro-t'loeofl plowinjc, 
rtft. atkd i*uKiv«tln|^ 
Worn Oft ran oporata It, A Inn pnWKR 

MOWICUH A HWtSO TliAC-TORA

rltao*

4]]winGi)r...you1l buy from IIUS« Frea Catalog. Write 
nearaat hranrh:—

K9HELMAH CO., Dept. Pr*«l 
■alto, a, Md, 
e., Chiaago K, Ml.

119 Ligtit St.,933 N. Mi^igan A
lot Lake tt., Re

VEGETABLEFREEnNCOR GARDEN
SI GUIDE

Write for free garden piidp and bargiiln Plant ntTcrs 
—UlU how to grow BAItLY VKOETABLK.S—Cab
bage, lltilun, Lottuec, Broccoli. Caullfiuwrr, Cullard, 
Tiitnato, FoUto. ICkr Plant, Pepper Flints described 
with cultural directlona. Hpcelal ctrly order bonua 
PIEDMONT PUNT CO., BOX 903, ALBANY, GA.ROTARY AVID REEL TYPE MOWERS

Gradually, wherever I went, 
friendly people offered me slips of 
this and seedlings of that. It was 
amazing how things which had wor
ried me before began to vanish. As 
nerves began to untangle, the mean
ing of the doctor's words became 
clear. Love of plants and flowers is 
a part of every human being; like 
the plants, it spreads and knows no 
bounds. Through my gardening, my 
petty little desires were being dis
carded. replaced by beauty, love, and 
patience. The earth seems to purify 
one's life, and on it you walk along 
a road of no worry.

It was that first experience in 
gardening to which I attribute my 
success in a business career. Some 
years later when I became buyer for 
a big department store, the entire gar
den section came under my jurisdic
tion. Had I knovLTi nothing about 
gardening, I could not conscientiously 
have filled the position. So. for things 
other than my return to health. I 
thank that doctor—and my garden.

Peppermint Stick ZINNIASThousands prefer the Rotary mowins way ...with a PINCOR 
Rotary you'll find starting easier, gliding easier, and lawns 

i cut "carpet-smooth" every time. The lightweight PINCOR ^ Rotarys mow the toughest grass, clip weeds, and trim up 
R to from a wall or tree! The self-propelled Reel-Type 

mowers with plenty of extra power to climb hills 
feature PINCOR'S self-sharpening blades. Either 

type, with a PINCOR Power Lawn Mower 
you'll be sure to have a better looking,

SMASH HIT NOVELTY FQK1953
29c pockot for 10 CENTS, pkn

GorUon GirfdoFREE and Cotoleg

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY 
Phlladolphi* 9-Dcpf. A—Pumylvaiiia

Suudiman For Ovor A Cunfv'y

cleaner cut lawn.
Complete selection of Rotary or Reel power 

from^aSM to 519750

F.O.B. Factory.

FREE! Write today forillustrated "PINCOR 
Power Mowers"txioklet

HriiigodorNotcKodKIaoiwBww^OfO AGxaNKlA ^^**^B**' StraJn. "Th« I luiulKumaot 
Frilled Petunia In tbe Worl,!.” Iju^, 

rich colored bloona in ererr conceiv 
efate ahade on iitateljr planU.

Sand lOe m coin for regular 50c Packet (ISO 
Seed) and Big Bead and Nuraery Catalog.

mowers

FREE
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Deo«. to

RacMord.lLL.

CACTUS
Crow Ihaea exotic and baaulihil flew- 
arirtg glanU. Wrila lor mg lavwhig 
illuaaaled cactua catalog in lull color, 
lie appracialad lor pcMtage. Hundred* 
pieturW and doacribed. Smpla euU- 
tiral direction*. Grow angwhere.
Largeet celleclion in ike world 
ioliaoow Cgctwo eet *-lt CtWwila

FirswHl

STRAWBERRIES
----------------------Allen'e 1961 Barrg Book tclla best 

earieclaa for heoM and market, 
and how to grow them. Frm com.

For Hit Btoe of the nearest 
PtNCM dealer, look URdet "Uan Uooen"IRuUraM

FlMCOa in your tfatsdied telephone directory or wnte to-. HVite (odov-HlMtefi Reteiy, 
LSH.F. W. F. ALLEN COMPANYPltteOR PRODUCTS 10 Evorgroon Avo., Saliabwry, Mervl«w4

Made by Piooeer Geo-E-Metor Cory. St4t Wist Dickens A«e., Ghicaeo 39, IH
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Colorful new rooms 
over the week-end

Redecorate average room in 3 hours
with the new, easier-to-use

PAINTERWOOSTER

PICKETS
^oll paint on quickly, evenly, with this handy roller-ond-troy kit. 
It’s fun... it’s easier... it’s a better job with Wooster painting tools

MARTHA FILLER Mm?FARI^%A'E

s
prinfj. in many American communities, is a time for civic im
provement and beautification. Each year more places proclaim 
■'Clean Up. Paint Up. Plant Up, Fix Up” Weeks or reasonable 

facsimiles. A nice thing for any homeowner (or renter) to do 
at such a time is to hide unavoidable eyesores about the yard or in 
the alley—incinerators, garbage cans, trash boxes, wood and com
post piles, etc. A picket fence of lath is a pleasant, inexpensive, 
casy-to-make screen that can also give privacy to patio, barbecue, 
sun-bathing chairs, and the like if desired. As almost any teen-;^e 
boy and. or his mother can make one. it isn’t necessary to hire a 
carpenter or wait for Father Bear to get in the mood.

Lath is sold in bundles of 50 or 100 at (here in California) 
$2.50 per 100. They are simply nailed to horizontal pieces of i x 3 
fir (which costs us 5 cents a running foot) laid parallel on the 
ground: separate them by half the width of a lath, or more space 
if privacy isn’t so important. To give the saw-tooth picket effect, 
saw 3" off every other lath. End posts for a fairly long fence should 
be of durable 4" x 4" stock (redwood costs us 19 cents a foot). 
Vertical braces, needed every few feet in a long fence, can be of 
2” X 3" fir (about 10 cents per foot).

When the whole fence—or a convenient section—^is completed 
on the ground, lift it up and nail it to the posts and vertical braces 
which have already been set in the ground (carefully lined up), and 
had the earth well tamped around them. You can carry the lath 
around the end posts, as we did. or stop them when the post is 
reached. Painting is the final .step. In our case it was begun with 
great enthusiasm by the children—and finished with considerably 
less enthusiasm by their mother.

The possibilities for attractive planting along such a fence are 
many, but simple green foliage, as of ivy, is particularly effective 
against a closely picketed white one. We have pink geraniums 
one side of our little screen fence and lavender and white ones 
the other—all started from slips given us by neighbors. Each 
locality has its suitable plant materials, but with such an inexpen
sive fence as close as your local lumber dealer, why should there 
be any eyesores in your town this spring?

:HE AAAERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1953

SMOOTHEST PAINTING EVER because 
the miracIc-fabric cover of the Wooster 
deluxe roller lays paint without streaks 
or laps—rolls freely on nylon bearings.

NOVEL CLEANING TOOL in roller-and- 
tray kit makes it easy to save covers for 
re-usc. Inexpensive spare covers per
mit quick color change.

SNAP-ON, SNAP-OFF COVERS let you
change from one color to another in « 
seconds. Press thumb against nylon 
cnd-cap to pop off used cover. No 
more painty fingers.

WHEN BUYING BRUSHES, choose those 
bearing the famous Wooster name, en
cased in protective wrappers that keep 
them clean and shaped to do the best 
possible job for you.

on
on V

The Wooster Brush Company, Wooster, Ohio
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OmUAND SQUARE. 
PEG HOLES,'/® 
INStOe OF UNE.SO 
PEGS WILL DRAW 
TIGHT

\

6 ^
%

VM'
i 1

3>t{ ^^79* BEVEL-

M.'\2'k16
HALF-PATTERN OF SIDES

(^REDWOOD, 2REQ.)

mh1h /UjtfJt
chmtodcuj.

Data from Dick Hutchinson

r U UMake this flower box 

to bring your garden closer
\DRILL AND GLUE IN 

DOWELS to 
PREVENT SPUTTING 

ALL PEG HOLES j^'SQ.

8"
No other family decision contributes so 

much to a lifetime of contentment as 

the proper selection of home heating 

equipment. Selects WILLIAMSON and 

be assured of the fin^ in clean, com

fortable, automatic heating on a thrift 

budget to your liking. New home, old 

home... large home or small, there's a 

WILLIAMSON model to put your home 

in a summertime mood all winter long.

Sets You Free nhen you open a window on a 
bright sunny morning, it’s a 
mighty pleasant sensation to see 

flowers close by—and also to smell 
them! This flower box brings the love
liness of blossoming plants right up to 
window le\’el. You can make it. as we 
did this, of practically live-forever 
redwood. But you could also use pine 
if you treat it to withstand moisfure 
by painting the inside with black as- 
phaltum varnish to waterproof it, and 
by painting the outside wth any color 
you wish.

You will need ii' of 54" 
redwood boards lo" wide. If you have 
a jig saw. it’s a breeze to cut the 
pieces. If not. with a little more 
effort, you can cut the w'hole box with 
a hand saw and a coping saw. You 
also need 3' of 5^" maplewood dowel, 
and waterproof glue. Lay out and 
cut the two side boards first, then 
drill holes. Cut the mortises as indi
cated. on jig saw or with coping saw. 
Cut two end pieces. All bevel cuts, are 
made at a 79“ angle. Assemble all 
four sides temporarily to see if they 
fit properly. Lay out and saw bottom 
piece. Drill 54" holes, two in each 
tenon, each 3^4" deep, Cut 3J4"

W M

from many monthly 
annoyances

4
HALF-PATTERN OF aOTTOM

(3/4: redwood;

The first thing you notice about 
Tampax is its small size, for it is 
many times smallw than the ex

ternal "pad” commonly 
used for monthly sanitary 
protection.

Next you realize that 
Tampax needs no pins or 

belts—no supporting harness of any
kind__Tampax is worn internally,
as designed by its doctor-inventor.

While wearing Tampax in this 
way (internally) you need have no 
fear of odor and of course there is 
no chafing either. Also, your mind 
is at test concerning possible bulges 
and edge-lines, even with the 
smoothest dress or skirt.

Tampax is very simple to use.... 
Made of pure surgical cotton of 
great absorbency, it comes to you 
in dainty slender applicators to make 
insertion easy and convenient.... 
And disposal is just as easy.

Relax physically and mentally— 
with Tampax. You do not even feel
it while wearing it__ Sold at drug
and notion counters in three absorb
encies: Regular, Super, Junior. 
Month's supply will go into purse. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

13^4
T

L. il 6*NOIELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR I

— toA^'

END
CA4 REDWOOD, 2 REQ.)

Fin*if Nam» in Htofrng 
for Ovtr 60 Voors

2^

PE6
(redwood, 8 REQ.)

tenons. Drill Y<" holes, eight in .t 
for pegs. These should set in ii 
side the line of the outside of eac 
board, as shown in drawing. File holi 
square, using a square file. Make eigl 
pegs as shown and drive in just tig! 
enough to hold box firmly togethc 
Co.at box inside and out with linse< 
oil. When dry, apply another coat 
the linseed oil. At least once a ye 
repeat this oil coating to prolong tl 
life of your box.

WARM AIR FURNACES
FOR GAS, OIL, COAL i

Th* WillicimsQii H«gt*r Company 
3511 Madison Rd., Cincinnoti 9, Ohio

I'm interested in the following type fuel:
□ Gos □ Oil O Cool □ IP Gas
□ Send me FREE "Home Owner's Hooting 

Primer"
O I'm interested in o FREE Home Hooting 

Sjrveylengths of 54" maplewood dowel. 
Coat each piece of dowel with water
proof glue, then drive into tenons on 

i floor of box. This prevents tenons 
from splitting when pegs are driven 
in. Assemble sides to bottom. For 
snug fit. you may find it necessary to 
file edges with a square rasp.

Determine position for peg holes in

Nome.

Address.

City.

jtote.Zone. Planted flower box set into 
place on deep window sillArtepItJ tor Adrrrtwng by fA« 

Jourittl of iht Americtn Meditsl Atrociotion
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Read Anj Rabb/t eye testsprom^

GoodLakls? ZONITE'S
absolute safety
to body tissues in

feminine 
hygiene

40A>' ROWL.\!VD

re you a wise purchasing agent 
for yourself and your family, or 
are you a grab-bag buyer? Of 

course, you don’t buy cans, cartons, 
and packages with your eyes shut, 
but if you make your choices be
cause one brand has a prettier label 
than another, you are a blind buyer.

Food merchandising has come a 
long way from the days of open 
barrels of crackers, cookies, pickles, 
and fish. Today, practically every 
food, drug, and cosmetic comes to 
market in a protective package. It 

^ isn't as easy to sample before you
l/SGrS | buy as it was in the old days, but if 

I you make a habit of reading not only 
I the labels, but between the lines, too,
' you can save money and make sure 

that you buy exactly what you want 
and need. A label gives the maker's 
name, to be sure, but with all due re- 

^ spect to manufacturers, labels today 
carry information that would prob
ably not be printed without a nudge 
from the federal government.

The nudge is given by the Food 
and Drug Administration, part of the 
Federal Security Agency. Its job is 

PENNSYLVANIA’S guard the health and protect the
pocketbook of every citizen. But as 
Oscar R. Ewing, FSA chief, slys, 
“ to achie\’e the maximum ben
efit the consumer must make prac
tical use of the information on the 
label.

Labels give you the w’hole truth, 
and manufacturers are not allowed to 
mislead you by omitting important 
facts. For example, a company cannot 
label a can or bottle of oil with an 
Italian olive-oil brand name and fill it 
with cottonseed or peanut oil, A label 
must give the common name of the 
product. Similarly, the buyer has the 
right to know whether or not he is 
bujing an imitation. The word “imita
tion” must be used on the label, and 
“duplicate.” “model.” or “compound" 
are not acceptable.

If a container holds more than one 
ingredient, careful reading will not 
only tell you what the others are, but 
what there is most of. because the 
manufacturer usually lists the ingredi
ents in order of their predominance. So 
if you like chicken soup with noodles 
buy a can listing chicken first; if you 
like noodle soup with chicken, buy a 
can listing noodles first.

The net contents of a p>ackage must 
be stated, in terms of liquid measure 
for solid foods. A packer can list the 
metric weight or measure if he wants 
to, but he must first state the con
tents in common units. In the U.S. 
that means quarts, pints, pounds, 
ounces. Even though the label may 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I44

A

PENNSYLVANIA
You OWE IT TO YOURSELF to 

compare these wondrous 
benefits of ZONITE agoinst any 
other product for the douche

Report

Longlife/ 
Good Sorviee

Every woman should realize how 
necessary a cleansing, antiseptic 
and deodorising douche solution is 
for vaginal cleanliness—for femi
nine charm and health. All we ask 
is that you please read all these 
facts about zoNITE—a product of 
proven quality for the douche. 
Then judge for yourself!

IONITE'S mirocle-action

The great zomte principle was 
develo])ed by a famous surgeon 
and scientist (two men held in the 
highest esteem by the medical 
profession).

Scientists tested every known 
antiseptic-germicide they ct)ulrl 
find on sale for the douche. No 
other type liquid antiscyjtic for the 
douche of all .those tested proved 
so powerful yet absolutely safe to 
body tissues as zonite.

ZONITE is positively non-poison- 
ous, non-irritating. In fact, it's a 
wondrously soothing and healing 
agent. Because of this, women can 
use ZONITE as directed as often as 
needed without the slightest risk 
of injury.

also like

ease of operation
Yea, Pennsylvania power mowers 1 
work like new for many, many 
years. They cut your grass easily 
and well. They help you grow a 
beautiful lawn. They require only 
a minimum of shop service and re
pairs. That’s why reliable dealers 
recommend them with enthusiasm. 
Pennsylvania makes two superla
tive power mowers—the 21' De 
Luxe and the 18' Exeter.

7 KEY FEATURES
Both offer easy finger tip control of 
throttle and clutch • Full-tempered, 1 
hi-carbon blades • Ease of mainte
nance • Easy adjustment for height 
of cut • Triple-A ball bearings • 
New grass stripper • .,1-^^*
Briggs & Stratton 
engine on De Luxe.

ZONITE helps guard against in
fection and kills every germ it 
touches. It’s not always possible 
to contiict all the germs in the 
tract, but you can be sure zonite 
immediately kills every reachable 
germ, zonite leaves the vaginal 
tract so clean and refreshed. Costs 
only a few cents per douche. Worth 
a fortune to women w'ho value 
their daintiness and health.

Tests mode under method devised In 
a Government Research Loboratory

The membranes of a rabbit’s eye 
are far more delicate than those 
found in the vaginal tract. ZONITE 
douche solution was put twice daily 
into rabbits’ eyes lor three months. 
Not the slightest irritation ap
peared. Mr. Bunny didn’t feel the 
slightest discomfort—he lived like 
a king all the while he happily 
proved ZONITE is absolutely harm
less to you. Enjoy zonite’s com
pletely safe qualities. Buy it today.

»

Gives BOTH external and 
internal protection

ZONITE gives both external and in
ternal protection. (Full directions 
with every bottle,) It completely 
deodorizes. It leaves no lingering 
strong, teJl-talfodorin your bath
room or on your person.

16* Exoter

Zonite A'A. FREE • Mail coupon for free book. Reveals 
intimate facts and Rives complete information 
on feminine hyEicne. Write Zonite Products 
(\-irp.. Dept. AH-33. 100 Park Avenue. New 
York 17. N. Y.*

ti

•■Xg NomePennsylvania hand mowers have 
been top quality since 1877. Write 
to American Chain & Cable, Bridge
port, Conn, for booklet, "How to 
Grow a Beautiful Lawn.

THIS IDEAL ‘ALL PURPOSE’ 
ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE SHOULD BE 

IN EVERY MEDICINE CHEST

Addt«$> _____

-------O ■•*». X.F.C.
Stale

♦Offer sood only in U. S. and Canada»»
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Save that PAINT BRUSH
Read Any Good Labels? *- now more voluobie thon ever

Perfect ^
for(Bc^ns on page 143)

NYLON BRUSHES

State the correct quantity inside, the 
contents must fill the package.

You are also protected by regula
tions governing the proportions used 
in certain food. For example, when 

I you buy fruit jam or jelly, no matter 
what company made it you can be 
sure it contains 45 parts fruit or 
fruit juice to 55 parts of sugar. If 
food does not meet a minimum qual
ity point it must be so labeled. If a 
certain package of green peas is per- 

I fectly edible but discolored, the can 
must carry this information on the 
label, printed in letters of a certain ' 
size, depending on the size of the can.

Any manufacturer who sa>'s his 1 
product is full of \’itamins must state ' 
the quantity, and cannot say some- * 
thing like "Toastie Roasties with 
Vitamins Plus.” If he adds extra vita
mins he must give the percentage of 
minimum daily requirement contained 
in one serving of the food. Therefore 
you will know that if you ate a whole 
package of Toastie Roasties, of which 
one serving contains one-tenth the 
minimum daily requirement of vita
min B, you would be consuming all 
the vitamin B you need for one day.

Careful label reading on drugs and 
cosmetics also protects you and your 
pocketbook. Every label must state 
the product’s purpose, how much to 
use, how often, and for how long. 
The maker is also required to say 
when not to take his preparation. 
Directions must be adequate for treat
ing any sickness for which the drug 
is recommended. You're only fooling 
yourself if you expect any more of a 
drug than is claimed for it on the 
label, no matter what mar\’els a neigh- 

I bor, a friend, or a "health lecturer” ,

10c
Pfiini
brush
both

25<
KEEP
BRUSHES
LIKE

Conversation’s bound to sparkle in the friendly 
atmosphere of this lovely Western Pine.room!
These beautiful, soft-textured woods reflect 
good taste from every gleaming surface. So versatile, 
too, adapting themselves to contemporary or 
colonial d4cor, to p>aint, stain, enamel, or waxed-and- 
rubbed natural finish. Think of the Western Pines* 
when you build or remodel; your retail lumber dealer 
will approve your choice.

NEW
WITH

DiC>A-DOO

At Paint, I
Hardwara, Oapt., * 
and 5 A 10^ Storas
Pelant Cnraoli Ce.

J
• Gnnava, Naw York

* IDAHO WHITE PINE
THESI ARE THE WESTERN PINES *PONDEROSA PINE

•SUGAR PINE

A tPARI TIME HOnV-4r ItOMM!
Why IHVT tha elotha o( tb* K^lywood StATS HaJm your own 

eietbm for iho pnoo
of *'bgo«-DHKk” dfooM - ffoai
eeedErt pottonk^ Loonto - ofervto - tbc aboiHFREE! waHmab Hah* 00 lo <73Thia h»ndaom« iUuatratmd booklet,

^^5 “BNCStAimNO HoMza or WBarskN PiNEa,”

a
 crammed with building, remodeling and 

decorating ideas. Write for your copy to 
WiariRN PiNB Association, Dspt. ios>f. 
YsoN Bldq., Postlakd 4, Okkoon.

8%e Shap carwaKe far aSoat 
SU by wy >a,a»iWa patiam aar> 
racuaa aatbod. HeOK aawi
ba fM aab praStaMt wl ararnhaal a aaviaf aaabtaa. IH.s TurtAOMTOU nw nwmo

MCMNUiatHID 
MWBtOPOtlMI MOllTWOOB iT*n 

-tl.a aia.Walr^
raSMION moubmil. Oart.lTS. Ui Aaialaa I*. Callfanria

Itwm yau h<m yea tea aulba
cloaba tbal gNe

Day /of By "Plan fof rroOlaWa
BawiAg.' U'l nUX - —m* waieaay —ilBt aaixl addraaa.

ONLY LOY9 4 sign of 9 

good ^ 
gravy ^

HOLT'S I \Metal Mender KNITTING YARN4
IS REAL METAL IN-A-TU6E! Direct trom mill for hond knitting, 

wtoving, end hooked rugs. Pure vir
gin wool. Send for free samgles.

Themes Hodgson & Sons, Inc. 
Concord. N. H.

Yos need Loy today to fix loose 
appliance and tool handles • re
pair bole in sauce pan o biop pipe 
leak o fin dent in auto body or 
metal roof break o IMl houscbold 
and shop nses! Rust-proof, flame- 
proof, holds 150 Dk. pressure, works 
like putty o sets harder than lead 
in metal, plaster, wood. etc. o Loy 
Is new — ootblns dsc is “like” II! 
Oaly $1.00 for lame tube ($1.25 
CmnadaV • If your dealer cannot 
■upply. send to:

Write for iolof. 
mation Qn whal 
strpa an inventor 
should take to 
verurc a Patent.

It s smart to be a Doubting Thomas »• aea»*rt. ms c«iumB.«n aide., WMh.. o. e.PAIENISsays it can perform.
m WITH Trigiesm Co., Fonwood 15. M. J. _______

Canada; Trrglosm Ltd., 13H 6rttnt, Montrsai t about such claims. Most drugs are 
labeled truthfully, but there are still 
some borderline products. Keep your 
distance from anything which pro
fesses to be a treatment for any

serious disease, or which guarantees WATCHES WANTED^to put you on the road to youth. "
beauty, or pep. There is no more 
direct road to trouble than to avoid 
seeking medical adiice and indulge in 
self-treatment and eventually find out 
that the medicine is no good or even 
harmful. FSA laboratories have a 
plentiful supply of bona fide guinea 
pigs—they don't want any human 
volunteers.

Wild claims on labels are much 
rarer today than they were, but there 
are some, and modem frauds arc more j 
sophisticated and hence more difficult ! 
to spot. Beware of glib-sounding ' 
labels. Old-fashioned remedies in new 
outfits may sound all right on the 
labels, but watch out for the leaflets 
inside the box. FSA says that an in
fallible guide to follow in reading 

PLEASE TXmN TO PAGE I45 j

COLOH jouy TIME POPCORN
POM MosT'Tbsm ersT!

GUEST TOWELS • GIFT WRAPPINGS

ANPUKEIT! ^ Floioers and fixings
And faoars so gay . .. 

It’s easy to make them 
The crepe paper loay.

AMV CONDITION. Higlint cash 
pricss Mid promplly, Al 
jswslry, siwetaolM, dsnUI oeld. dismonds. silvar. Sand arlielas OPpI'PP. PpHbsP iWa. 
today. Sallofastlon guaranloed. SI. Lssas I, Ms.

LOWE’Sbrekvn

o
mVItwin decorative 

mediums RECIPES IN USE NEED
m CELLOPHANE ENVELOPESPRANC DEK-ALL COLORS 9

O
firilliont, ddiy working colon for 
docoroling m«lol, china, glan or 
any hard iurfoca, ond duroblo 
•von witheui Aringl CompUto 
Mil corWein •vorything you will 
ne«d, including lull inilructioni.

o For new recipe*—or your old favorite* 
—u*e ihe*e individual cellophane enve
lope* 1 They’re Krea»cproof and moi*(urc- 
proof . . . ta»ily vitible both *ide*. 3" x 
4" for handy filing. Will al*o protect 

other hle-tize homemaking data. So iu- 
expentive, too!

r>o
z

AvallabM In nata fur erratinc eninrful Rtl3i t 
Baldilna falirirs <if all kind*. L'*r /*'• 
(baa* cwn PHANO Mrlnara U> ruld /‘IB/V a W 
naw rnlor and aparkir tu your honM. * W Z

Buy Uiam> 1-raiiK Color BaU al />« JIZ 
your lavorti* dealar or onlarillract. ■ .T

Prancr TaKlIlr Bat 1,>/o, lOOT—*4.00 /Ia Uuh-AII 4at kj
No. 12B0B—sn.an ^

Writ* for/TM IIIUHlrmted h ', 
circularl *dt^ 

n*pt. AH-0 '4

<
PRANC TEXTILE COLORS VI

100 for $1.00 350 for $3.00VI s 400 for $3.00

Am Over 30 Million Purchaied By American 
Home Reader*. Write today—don't wait I 
Send check or money order:

OPran
CREPE PAPER 

CREPE PAPER STREAMERS 

*Parf of the Porty"

o
> Geed HeuLAkeepuif . THE AMERICAN HOME>1C Amaricon Home Bldg. 

Forost Hills, New York
tha American CrayoN cwnpony f
SandvAr.Ohw N*w _ AT STATIONERY COUNTERS
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Read itnyfiood Labels!
Why not hove both(Begins on page 143)

OA/\Jidrug labek is whether they tell you 
in simple language precisely what the 
product is for and how to use it.

Standards for many drugs are set 
by the U.S. Pharmacopoeia, the 
Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia, or the 
National Formulary, the two latter 
published by leaders in medicine, 
pharmacology, chemistry, and den
tistry. If a drug is standardized in 
one of these three official publica
tions, it is termed an “official drug. 
Its ingredients need not be listed if 
its label states that fact, as “Tinct. 
Iodine U.S.P." But if the drug dif
fers in any way. the difference must 
be stated. Like food labels, drug 
labels must give the maker’s name 
and address and the contents in num
bers (for pills) or in units of weight 
or measure. (These may be staled in 
metric terms.)

Don’t ever get angry with your 
druggist when he refuses to sell you 
something without a prescription or 
won’t renew an old one. He’s doing 
you a favor, 
cut on a lot of tombstones.

Since 1938, when Congress gave 
FSA control over all devices used in 
the diagnosis or treatment of disea.se, 
the public has been a lot safer from 
charlatans who proclaimed their weird 
machines were cure-alls. There are 
still some medicine men around, wear
ing suits instead of feathers, and col
lecting dollars instead of wampum. 
Get wise to this type of criminal who 
is one jump ahead of government in
spection, and slam the door on any
body who wants to sell or rent you a 
machine for home treatment. The 
FS.^ states unequivocally that there 
are no devices or machines recognized 
for cure of disease by the patient in 
his home. The only exception to this 
is the \ise of ultraviolet lamps, infra
red lamps, or heating pads, which are 
sanctioned by the government for 
home use. No reputable manufac
turer, however, will claim that they 

but they may be bene-

WITHOUT BOUNCE-BACK
OF

EXCESS ACIDITY

is FtRSTAIO iht
HEARTBURN 

UPSET STOMACH 
ACID INDIGESTION 

SOUR STOMACH \
z'

/75

Healing Allspice tivabU—m a>Udrsfts
Refill this’’ could be

with Baseboard Heating Panels
Will your new home have large, low windows? Then be sure to install a heating 
system which will keep the area around them warm and comfortable.

For both comfort and beauty, a B & G Hydro-Ph System with neat, inconspic
uous baseboard heating panels offers the right answer. Every inch of your 
home will be livable space... no cold drafts from windows... ffoors always warm.

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating offers all the advantages of modern, forced hot 
water beating. The system adjusts itself automatically to every change in the 
weather...modulates the heat supply so that indoor temperature is always 
uniform, always at the comfort level. It is exceptionally economical in operation, 
since fuel is burned only as required by the weather—no wasteful overhearing.

Speedy
Relief lor
HEADACHE

COLO
DISCOMFORT
MUSCULAR

ACHES

DISriATIO AT
DRUO STOttS CVERTWHCRI

U. S, •kR Canada

MILES LABORATORIES, INC., ELKHART, IND.

REPLACE WORN VENETIAN BlINDTAPES

Colt*r CapM u ^— Aei.A. Ao.

. with
AH the hot woter you can uaa

The Water Heater of a B & G Hydro-Pb 
Sysrem provides a boundless supply 
of low-cost hot water for automatic 
washers and all household uses—winter 
and summer alike.

yaMa. poauutld. 
k, Or writ* liTdue.

MTinTTrm/f/c/TSM.

nr are a cur« 
fidal.

Each year Americans use moim- 
tains of toothpaste and powder, lakes 
of face and hand cream, lotions and 
other cosmetics. The law has a com
plete definition of a cosmetic: “Any
thing intended to be rubbed, p>oured, 
sprinkled, sprayed on. introduced into, 
or otherwise applied to the human 
body for cleansing, beautifying, pro
moting attractiveness, or altering the 
appearance.” Government regulations 
protect you here. too. The Food and 
Drug Administration is everybody’s 
protection agency. Whenever you buy 
a food, drug, or cosmetic, you are 
casting a ballot for the product. See 
that you are an intelligent voter sup
porting only reputable manufacturers. 
This means really reading the label 
on every product you buy.

SImpla, d«p*ndabl« •Qvipment
The btsic units of B & G Hydro-Fb 
Hearing are (1) the Booster Pump to 
circulate hot water through the system, 
(2) the FIu-G}ncroi Valve to prevent 
an over-ride in temperature and (3) the 
domestic Water Heater. These units can 
be installed on any hot water hearing 
boiler—new or old.

Tsuaxa
N«w»nl •TaACTAl.L” httt 
Pnwrr ■tiowl. loM»r, Rradar, 
tninspart»r-«i< in dm.' WIU> 
11 your RW*
all kinda of "play wora.*' Ha'll 
LOVC IT! Idaal for ehlldran 

M up to apa I a. Chain Uriva. wrlta dlract for rnU niaratura.
Maidlll(. Ctip.. AMO. IMENICRttSt.. laNalad. N. T.

A

00

A'lb your dealer

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISM Bell & GossettARTHRITIS. NEURITIS, SCIATICA 
OR LUMBAGO? COMPANY

SEND FOR
FREE BOOK Morton Grovo, Illinois

Caaadbn ZJeensee: S. A. Armstrong Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronto
dwcfibing tlif proven, spe- |l]'; 
cialued crettmenc thir hu 1^ 
been aimaingty succeisful in 
coflibamng rheumacism. «j. /
(hriiit ina similar painful 
disorders. This illustrated 
book "RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes 
and elTeas . . . cells you WHY drugs and medi- 
ones afford but tempocary relief. Delay may be 
dangerous. Learn about tpecialiaed treatment. 
Send for FJL££ Bonk codiy—a postcard will do. 
No obligariofi Write today.
BALL CLINIC.DepLGOB.Excelsior Springs, Mff.

SELL & GOSSETT COMPANY, D»pt.CW*2S, Merten Greve, 111.
Please send your free booklet, "Capture the Sun with B & G
Hydro-Flo Hearing."
Name
Address

Zone StateGty
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Remove ruBt and caked dirt from 
garden and other tools with a 
sroaring brush made from rolled-np 
lengths of srrap«wire insect 
screening. Secure the whole with 
a bit of wire around the middle4

I\

fs

Handymant

How-tos

Make a serviceable Boldering-iroa
support by driving two large
finishing nails into a three-inch

■e square of wood so that they form
an X to hold the iron's tipt /

I

Scieirtific tests prove 
there's added heahh 

protection in 
ClOMX-clean linens! If you plug your turned*on

vacuum cleaner into theHormful {ferms often sprvive or< 
dinory washing. Clorox provides 
added protection against these 
germs because it does more than 
make cottons and linens snowy* 
white, color-bright... it makes 
them sanitary, too!
Yes, Clorox Is much more then 
on extra-gentle bleoch. It's a 
stain remover, deodorizer and the 
most efficient germ-killer of its 
kind! So, to conserve linens... 
to protect health . .. use Clorox 
every washday!

And CLOROX kills germs in rou
tine cleaning, too! 
Every time you use 
Clorox in routine clean
ing of germ centers 
such as sink, drain- 
board, floor, basin,tub 

and toilet bowl you help protect 
your family's health. That's be
cause Clorox is one of the world's 
great disinfectants... a type rec
ommended by public health au
thorities! Directions on the label.

It'i* alwayi* difficult to toenail 
light pieces of wood without having 
them slip out of position. Try 
backing them np with a block of 
wood with a piece of rubber stair 
tread tucked to its bottom

inoperative cirenit before
starting to replace a blown 
fuse, you'll know by the 
machine's hum w hen you have 
hit the right one

Easy to apply!
Use Liquid Velvet for 
smart new colors and 
extreme washability. 
It’s the first and still the 
best velvet wall paint— 
made with patented Pre
shrunk oils! Goes on 
quickly with brush or 
roller! Dries in a few 
hours. One coat covers!

In authentic new 
colors of the year!

The new Color Manual presents 
114 selected Colors of the Year— 
makes decorating easy! Developed 
by O'Brien Color Stylists working 
with Irmling authorities. Sec it at 
your O’Brien 
Dealer’s or 
send coupon 
today!

Keep glue fre»h in a frequently 
UHed can or jar by discarding 
the lid and using a piece of 
waxed paper instead, held on 
by a little glue. It's simple 
and you can replace it often

If you're taken with acrophobia 
when perched on a stepladder, 
provide yourself with a good 
handhold by building a sturdy 
square of lumber and clamping 
it to the top of the ladder

Watch for 
O'Brien’s pogeod feoturlno 
Colors of the 
Year in this magazine next month!

N
PAINTS

top «UA TV flHCl
S«* t*J»phort* boot for n*or»st dnitr

The O'Brien Corporation
Dept. A-3, South Bend, Irtdlarto
Xuih □ free copy of new Colors of the Ysor
folder contolnine 63 actual chipi O New 1963
O'Brien Color Manual contolning helpful hints,
color ichsmei, etc., lor which I enclose $1.75
Iposipold),

Nome.................................................. ................

Address.................................................................

Small machine parta like nuts, 
bolth. wu.nherB, and so on, ore 
easy to clean and won't get lost 
if you pul them in a dime-store 
“lioap saver" and auspend it 
in the solvent

Secure looae hinges to a piece 
of cardboard to be sure that 
none of the screws are lost or 
misplaced beyond finding when 
hinge is to be used again

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1953

When it's CLOROX-clean... 
it's SAFER for Family Health!



IWORKCn TTRIHITE PLVmC ANT

FORE WIN^ POM ' WtNO

FLYIN& TfRM»n•■HIND WlN&
/

HIND MIN6'

HI BBAHU 4'OMH

l's possible to get rid of termites by shooting them with a ride, 
but it's a lot easier and cheaper to destroy these wood*eating 
little monsters by saturating the soil around the. house with a 

special termite poison which is not harmful to vegetation. Termites 
have their nests in the damp ground, and the workers, like the 
little wingless fellow in the illustration, go from nest through the 
soil to get at the woodwork. This they chew up and bring back to 
the nest as food for the other members of the tribe. These little 
workers are blind, can't stand light, and keep out of sight, If they 
must cross concrete to get from earth to wood they construct little 
earthen tunnels. Now. if the soil around the house is poisoned, the 
termites on the outside won’t be able to get from the nest to the 
house, and those already busy eating up your home won’t be able to 
return to the nest and to the damp soil which they require for 
reasons of health. The ones trapped inside the house die shortly, 
and those in the nest either die of starvation or they move off to

I

BE SAFE wiffi an A.O, Smiffi

HeaderAutomatic W*ferDif a slanting or V-trenrh
completely arnnnd and against Look out for "Ruthless Rust.*' He wrecks 

thousands of water heaters every year.

Better buy an A. O. Smith Permaglas water 
heater... the water beater with the glass- 
surfaced steel tank that can't rust because 
GLASS can't rust!

Be Safe! Enjoy instant hot water that's always 
crystal clear and clean as your water supply.

Be sore you get an A. O. Smith Permaglas 
water heater and avoid hot water failure 
caused by a rust-eaten tank.

the hoo>e foundations. If the
house has a baHement, make

this trench Ifl in. deep and 6 in.
wide at the top. If the house

has no basement, trench need
only be 6 in. deep. Plants need

not be removed as chemical
will not cause them harm

Four B. I.
Th« only wot»r haotar with

Pour Basic liMpravamantt, pravitfa^ by A. O. SniltlM

1. Glass-surfaced steel uak can't rust because itaa 
cart'l rusi.

2. Absence of dissimilar metals inside tank.
3. Interior tank fittinas shielded from electrolytic ac

tion. the cause of all corrosion.
4. "Neutrolizer" ,.. the anti-corrosion stand-by pro

tector.

pratactian.

Mix chlordane concentrate with
water in galvanized iron pail.
Use tablespoons to
each gallon of water. Drench
the soil with the solution and

COSTS NO MORE ‘dinary

For free copy of "MURDER IN THE TANK” 
illustrated booklet, write: A. O. Smith Corp., 
Dept. AH-35.^, Pcrmaglas-Heating Div., Kan
kakee, 111. International I^h'isioa: MHwau^ 
kee 1: Ueeasee in Canada: John tnglis Co,, Lid.

thithen replace the soil. Drench Gat and Electric Models 
ovoiloble In 20- to 60-gallon 
altet, ACA and Ul Approved.the backfill until puddles

form. You'll need about
gallon of solution for every

Manufacturers also of 
A. 0.Smith Gas 

Conversion Burners.
Home-heeting 

Boilers and Warm-air 
Furnaces.

lineal foot of trench
Q.

ir A.0.$milliMORE ON PACE 14B
See "Where Credit Is Due” on poge 136

PERMAGIAS-HEATING PRODUCTS
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Invisible Gloves
(Beiins on paice 147)

DU PONT PRO-TEK® keeps 
paint, erime from staining hands

Now you can kaap your hands soft and stainless 
.. .lust smooth on Du Pont PRO-TEK hand cream 
before you start paintlns. It acts like invisible gloves. 
When |ob is done, wash your hands... 
tndwash away all stains. At drug, hard* | 
ware, auto supply stores—about 49<l. i 

Better Thlngi for Setter Living '
... through Cheml<try ^

For hoQhee without baHementti, 
all ground under the house 
tthould be treated. An easy way 
to do this is to use a garden* 
hose mixer of the type used for 
insect sprays and fertilizers. 
Use at least 1 gallon of the 
mixture for every 10 sq. ft. of 
ground under the house

•TW

Iedage'ssrtcK

Wollpaper Remover
Wallpaper Potte 

LBPAGB'S INC., GlMsetter, Mats. 
eiusMAKsas roi n rtAis

Well Siio

YEAR ’ROUND 
PROTECTION and BEAUTY

lacomlnji relmtnf /or “nofead" deers

You don’t have to be a carpenter —you need no special 
tools or ^uipment—to install Reflective kimsul 
insulation in your home this weekend! Kimsul is the 
easiest of all insulations to apply, and complete attic 
coverage of the average 5-room home costs less than 
$70! Simply carry the rolls home in your car, cut each 
blanket to propier length and tack or staple in place. 
It’s easy, easy, easy!

Kimsul employs the world’s most effective barrier 
to heat loss:

■0 - ■■/-

1. Thick Fiber Blanket
2. Reflective Aluminum Cover
3. Positive Vapor Barrier

That’s triple protection in one application —designed 
to reduce winter fuel bills up to 33% and keep room 
temperatures as much as 15® cooler on hottest summer 
days!

Start enjoying the exclusive advantages of Ameri
ca’s finest insulation now. Look for the kimsul dealer 
who displays Mr. “Do-it-yourself” (sho^Am below), or 
wTite to Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wis.

AU-SEASON
DOORHOOOS

FORTIFIED AGAINST SFRING 
SQUALLS AND MIDSUMMER HEAT
Zophyra flatter your home and incroaae ita 
value. Doorhooa.ahelters keep stoope dry; 
keep muddy tracks outside. Zephyr awniags 
shelter interior* from blowing rains; protect 
door* and windows against dampneea. swel
ling and decay. Zephyr permanent awnings 
admit light and ai^ repel heat and glare. 
In the eummertime Zephyr's patented venti
lated feature (thermo-ay^on action) goes to 
work. Room temperaturee are actually kept 
up to 12 degrees cooler. Zmitatiana are aimi- 
lar in appearance only. Get nnuine Zephyre 
with thiermo-ayphon principle. Send coupon 
for literature and nearest dealer's name.

To treat area around footings 
in hotneit where there are 
masonry-block foundation walls, 
drill holes two or three feet 
above the floor so that the 
solution can be poured into 
the voids in the block and 
seep down to footings. Place 
holes at all vertical joints.
A funnel and a short piece of 
hose are used to pour the 
solution into the center of 
the masonry walls

A Product of-N

Kimberly-Nstlonsl Vantllatsil Awnins Cs.. 605 Hsll St.
Ospt. I. Ositsa. Ttxsf

Gsntlsmsn: PIsass und frs* cslor htsraturt on Zophyr 
All Sssson AwnlaosandsdviMnsarsltilsalsrtecoMult.

ClarkNans *T. *. SIS. U. S. |_j 
RSIBM eOUMTSISSStats.City.St. Ns.
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Look...its new!IQ^'4tVQ

ti'j^
Jf^4j
jyVc^xse"
^ TTICw

L^ -l -
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AUTOMATIC COROX wifh Electronic 
eye is a new surface unit which' 
warms, boils, fries, with no 
danger of burning. Controlled by 
a single dial, the temperature of 
food cooking Is electronically 
measured and maintained. $469.95. 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation

,-h*

LAZY SUZY, mode of 
aluminum and bright red 
plastic, cuts cookies five 
different shapes with one wrist 
motion. Quick end easy to use, cutlers 
are close together to avoid waste and 
repeated rolling of dough, $1.50. 
Wear-Ever, the Aluminum Cooking 
Utensil Co., New Kensington, Pa.

KEY KNIFE provides lock-out 
insurance in the form of a 
combination cor key and pocket 
knife. Knife has hand-edged, high 
carbon steel blade, unbreakable 
pearl handle, plastic cooted. Send 
make and year of cor, manufacturer's 
key number—key will be cut without 
charge. $1.39 ppd. Ross Associates, 

Box 3107, Baltimore 28, Md.
WINDOW-VENT provides draftless 
ventilation. Is weatherproot and 
made like a Venetian blind. Finished 
in neutral plastic enamel, it's about 
fit/j" high, adfustoble in width. Two 
sizes—20" to 37" ond 26" to 49". 
$1.98 and $2.49. Lando Products, Inc. 
780 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

•sWith Shopsmith, America's largest selling 

power tool, on amateur can remodel 

and repair like an expert. It’s the five tools 

you need in one compact, low-cost* unit.

\iv

Shopsmith is a true multi-purpose tool — 
Circular Saw, a 12" Disc Sander, a 33" Wood Lathe, 
a Horizontal and a Vertical Drill Press. Because of 
this versatility, because it’s a precision tool, too, 
Shopsmith is ideal lor remodeling kitchens and 
basements, finishing attic space for that extra 
bedroom, building living room bookcases, and 
hundreds of other projects that will improve the 
appearance of your home and increase its value. 
Fill out and mail the coupon for your free copy of 
the Shopsmith booklet.
•complete 5-tool UNIT ONLY $18950

an 8

THE BELL PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE 
is ligbl (under 8 lbs. with carrying 
case) but far from frivolous. It 
handles heavy-duty jobs with ease, 
can be removed from cose and 
clamped on table to provide a 
free arm. Has 14 attachments.
$80. I. J. Moritt Corp., Freetond, Pa.

Motor and 
bench extra**

**Spec/o/ SHOPSMITH mofors; V2 ftp,. $34.50, % hp.. $44.50

See SHOPSMITH demonstrated at leading hardware and 
department stores, or at any Moritgomery Ward store. PAINTER’S HANDY-GUIOE keeps paint 

where you want it in tricky areas. 
Wonderful for windows, baseboord, 
wall-ceiling work. Made of a new 
and practically indestructible 
plastic, tool is constructed to slide 
along without smearing; 5Yi" painting 
edge, 65^. Thoss Mfg. Co., 206 West 
Third St., North Manchester, Ind.

FREE! Fqet-packed 16-page illustrated booklet!

MAGNA ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
Depf. 232-F factory nearest you:
T2819 Colt ftd., Cleveland 8, Ohio, OR Menlo Park, California

Please send my free copy of the Shopsmith 
catalog, and the name of my nearest dealer.

Name
Address. 

• City__ -State
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